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Thousands greet
UN aid convoy in
eastern Bosnia
Thousands of cheering and weeping people in
the besieged town of Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia
yesterday greeted a United Nations aid convoy,
led by Gen Philippe Morillon. the French com-
mander of UN forces in the region.
The convoy of 16 trucks, carrying 175tonnes

of food and medical supplies, had been repeatedly
blocked by the Bosnian Serbs over the past nine
days, and was only the third to reach Srebrenica
since the civil war began last April. Page 2

Japanese semiconductor market; Foreign
manufacturers’ share of the Japanese semiconduc-
tor market jumped to 20.2 per cent in the fourth
quarter last year. This matches Japan's commit-
ment to the US to open up its electronics market
and deflects the risk of a potentially acrimonious
row during bilateral talks in Hawaii this weekend.
Page 22

London share prices rebound
London share prices

rebounded strongly

as investors put their
faith in prospects for

economic recovery

and set aside hopes
of further UK interest

rate cuts. The FT-SE
Index rose 20.4 to close

at 2,900.1. Page 13

Black’s Telegraph plan delayed: Conrad
Black's plan to sell half of his private company's
stake in the Canadian Southam newspaper group
to The Telegraph, the UK-listed company he con-

trols, was delayed after The Telegraph’s indepen-

dent directors learned that another investor is

buying Soutbam shares much more cheaply.
Page 22

RPi edges higher; British retail price inflation

edged higher last month, boosted by more expen-
sive food and petrol and a bounce back in prices

after the January sales. Prices rose in February
by 0.7 per cent from the previous month.
Page 22; Further details. Page 4

Japan’s money supply growing again:
The Bank of Japan said the money supply in

February grew by 0.2 per cent compared with
the year before. Page 22; Japan's steel makers
see sharp falls, Page 10

France honours Samuel Brittan
Samuel Brittan (left),

principal economic
commentator of the

Financial Times since

1966. has been named
a chevalier in the French
Legion of Honour by
President Francois

_ .
Mitterrand.

Singer to take control of German rlvafc

Singer, one of the world's leading sewing-machine

makers, Is to take control of P£aff, its German
rival. Page 10

Hoi says Kenya faces collapse: Kenya's
President Daniel arap Moi threatened to suspend
relations with western donors - who have refused

to resume $40m a month aid payments - and
said Kenya was near collapse. Page 3

Drug king's mffitary chief shot dead:
Colombian police said they shot dead cocaine

king Pablo Escobar’s military chief, Mario Castano,

alias El Chopo, in Medellin.

Children may be allowed Into pubs:
Children will be able to accompany their parents

in pubs, and continental-style cafes will be allowed
to sell alcohol under a relaxation of tbe licensing

laws in England and Wales being considered

by the government. Page 4

Second smallest union to dose: Britain’s

second smallest union, tbe 102-year-old Society

of ShuttLemakers, is to close because eight of

its 17 members have been made redundant

Hostages envoy to receive award
Giandomenico Picco, the UN envoy who played

a pivotal role in securing the release of tbe British

hostages in Beirut, has been made an honorary
companion of the Most Distinguished Order of

Saint Michael and Saint George by the Queen.

Dig shows Anglo-Saxon skills:

Archaeological excavations at Canterbury cathedral

show that there was a huge cathedral on the

site in Anglo-Saxon times - confirming that

the Anglo-Saxons were builders of great churches.
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Branson threatens to produce fresh courtroom evidence of ‘dirty tricks’

Virgin calls off talks with BA
By Daniel Green

VIRGIN ATLANTIC abandoned
talks aimed at settling the “dirty

tricks'* dispute with its larger
rival British Airways yesterday,
and threatened to produce new
evidence against It in UK or US
courts.

Mr Richard Branson. Virgin's
chairman, also called for an inde-

pendent investigation into the
dispute by the Department of

Trade and Industry. He said an
official request would be made
next week. The DTI can Investi-

gate companies and take civil

action against them.
Weeks of tense and often sour

negotiations almost led to a set-

tlement at one stage. The draft

agreement would have seen BA
pay £9m compensation to Virgin.

The talks foundered on a clause
limiting discussion of the case.

Virgin said the clause would
“gag" it, “restricting [lts| ability

to refer to the case in any further
actions or to provide information
to anyone else in a similar dis-

pute”. Mr Branson said: “We
should have the right to refer to

matters of historical record.”

BA denied it “sought to ‘gag’

Virgin”. Mr Robert Ayling. BA’s
group managing director, said:

“We have simply asked them to

agree not to rake over the events
of the past. The fundamental
point on which we cannot agree
with Virgin Is their requirement
to be able to reopen past events.”

The talks were set up after BA
publicly apologised to Virgin in

January and paid it £610,000 in

libel damages following revela-

tions that BA had been engaged
in covert operations to under-
mine Virgin's business.

Last week. Virgin said it was
ready to settle if BA dropped the

Ttvvor Humphrla

Making up is hard to do: Richard Branson prepares for a television interview at CNN’s London studios after the breakdown of talks with BA

clause forbidding it from refer-

ring to tbe matter in future.

But yesterday's Virgin state-

ment said: “British Airways have
sought from Virgin onerous and
impractical undertakings includ-

ing silence over matters of histor-

ical record.” It accused BA of
“consistently refusing to
acknowledge the full nature of

the extent of the activities which
have taken place over the past

three years".

The company yesterday ins-

tructed its UK lawyers to con-

sider “all the remedies available"

including civil cases in the UK
under misuse of computers legis-

lation, in the US courts under
anti trust rules, and in Brussels

under the Treaty of Rome.
“There's a great deal of mate-

rial in our possession [that has
not yet been made public],

”

warned Mr Branson. He said

court orders could force BA to

release yet further evidence of

“dirty tricks".

Virgin said it had been advised
that it could recover tens of mil-

lions of pounds of compensation
in an anti-trust action in the US.
Such laws in the US are compli-

cated and action could take years

with no guarantee of success.

The UK government is likely to

be unhappy if the case goes to

the US courts. It has put pressure

on the two companies not to go
to court because adverse public-

ity might hurt its position in sen-

sitive talks with the US govern-

ment over aviation deregulation.

Mr John Prescott, opposition
transport spokesman, called on
Mr John MacGregor, transport

secretary, to intervene. “There
could be considerable implica-

tions for British aviation policy if

this matter is now pursued in the
American courts as Richard
Branson intends," Mr Prescott

said in a letter to Mr MacGregor.

Virgin weighs up options. Page 5
Lex, Page 22

US to delay trade sanctions against EC
By Jurek Martin and Nancy
Dunne In Washington and
David Dodwell In London

THE US yesterday agreed to

postpone sanctions against the
European Community, due to be
implemented on Monday in a
public contracts dispute, until

after another round of negotia-

tions in Brussels starting on
March 29.

Mr Jacques Delors, president of

the EC Commission, also said in

Washington he bad been assured

that the Clinton administration
would seek an extension of its

“fast track” authorisation in

trade negotiations “until the end

of this year”. Mr Delors said he
appreciated the US "gesture" of

postponing the procurement
sanctions.

Mr Hugo Paeraan, the EC's
chief trade negotiator, said in
Brussels yesterday that the US
decision had greatly improved
the atmosphere in which the
forthcoming Brussels meeting
between the two trade represen-
tatives would take place. It would
also aid him in the preparatory

discussions he would have in
Washington early next week, he
said.

The sanctions, over US access
to the EC government procure-

ment market, would deny Euro-

pean firms the right to bid on US
government contracts for electric

power equipment, telecommuni-
cations and other services. This
could cost EC companies an esti-

mated $40m-S50m (£28ra-£35m) a
year in lost business. The US is

demanding a waiver of article 29
of the new Utilities Directive,

which gives EC firms a 3 per cent
preference on contract bids.

The row is the first public
face-off between tbe US and the

EC, and may set tbe tone for a
number of nascent disputes over
issues such as Airbus subsidies

and steel trade.

A joint US-EC statement yes-

terday said Mr Delore had indi-

cated “the EC’s desire to find a

mutually satisfactory' solution”
when Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, visits Brus-

sels later this month.
The statement also said the US

and the EC agreed to negotiate “a
significantly larger market access

package in both goods and ser-

vices as tbe first order of busi-

ness in the renewed Uruguay
Round negotiations”.

The US administration has pre-

viously said it would seek from

Congress a fast-track extension

but has not said for how long. An
extension to the end of the year

should allow the US and its larg-

est trading partners to launch a
final drive to reach completion of

the Uruguay Round of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Mr Delors apparently empha-
sised that he sought closer trans-

atlantic cooperation in his dis-

cussions with President Bill

Clinton on Thursday.

NatWest
to charge
daily for

overdrawn
accounts
By John Gapper.
Banking Correspondent

NATIONAL Westminster Bank is

to impose a charge of £3.50 a day
on current account holders who
overdraw substantially without
authority. Tbe bank's new charg-

ing structure will penalise up to
lm customers who overdraw reg-
ularly.

The bank, which bas 6.5m per-
sonal customers, said yesterday
tbe new charges would benefit
about lm customers who only
overdraw occasionally. It is to

abolish its £20 Tee for warning
letters telling customers they are

overdrawn.
There has been considerable

speculation that NatWest would
become the first bank to intro-

duce charges for customers who
stay in credit. Tbe new charges
indicate that it bas instead cho-
sen to penalise its most unprofit-
able customers.
NatWest is the first of

England's big four banks to
introduce a daily overdraft fee.

Most banks already charge on a
monthly rather than quarterly
basis and impose fees for send-

ing warning letters and return-

ing cheques.

Under NatWest’s new struc-

ture, to be introduced from June
1, the most persistent overdrawn
customers will suffer substan-
tially. They face charges of up to

£355 a quarter if they stay con-

stantly more than £50 over their

agreed overdraft limit

The fall in base rates since
sterling left the exchange rate

mechanism in October has made
more current accounts unprofita-

ble for banks because tbey can
no longer earn as much from
interest on re-lendlng their
deposits.

Mr David Powell, NatWest’s
director of personal financial

services, said the new structure
would remove some of the exist-

ing “cross-subsidies*' under
which customers who regularly

enter overdraft are charged less

than they cost the bank.
Mr Powell said that 60 per cent

of customers would not be
affected by the change because

they remain in credit. He said

customers who regularly over-

draw typically cost the bank up

Continued on Page 22

French franc conics under
strong eve-of-poll pressure
By Jamas Blitz In London and
Alloa Rawstiiam In Paris

THE French franc continued to

come under strong selling pres-

sure inside the European
exchange rate mechanism yester-

day. as investors speculated that

a new political administration in

France might be forced to sever

tbe link with the D-Mark.
In the run-up to tomorrow's

first round of parliamentary elec-

tions, the franc remained close to

its ERM floor against the D-Mark.
French franc money market
interest rates rose, amid signs
that some international invest-

ment houses were borrowing
francs and selling them in the

hope of profiting from a possible

devaluation.

Mr Edouard Balladur, a finance

minister in the last conservative

government who is tipped as the

next French prime minister, yes-

terday sought to alleviate the

pressure on the French currency.

Dampening speculation that a
conservative government might
abandon the socialist policy of
protecting the franc inside the

ERM, he said on radio that the

French right had no Intention of

following the UK’s example of
leaving the mechanism. It's not
a model for me,” he said, describ-

ing the consequences for tbe UK
economy as “almost tragic”.

Some foreign exchange dealers,

however, believe that a new
French administration might
abandon tbe socialist franc fort

policy because it has meant keep-
ing interest rates at about 12 per
cent at a time when the French
economy is slowing down.
Tomorrow’s poll marks the

first round of voting in the parlia-

mentary elections, with tbe ftnai

round scheduled for next Sunday.
The conservative coalition of

the RPR and UDF has such a
strong lead - with 42 per cent of
the vote against the ruling social-

ists’ 20.5 per cent, according to

the final opinion polls - that a
change of government appears
inevitable.

The critical question is how the
conservative vote will split

between the RPR and UDF. The
polls suggest the two centre-right

parties are neck and neck. How-
ever, the final outcome could
Influence the allocation of cabi-

CONTENTS

net seats and President Francois
Mitterrand's choice of premier.
Even in its final days the

French electoral campaign has
been notable only for the absence
of excitement. The inevitability

of the conservative victory has
contributed to the subdued mood,
as has the familiarity of tbe main
party leaders, such as the RPR’s
Mr Jacques Chirac and the UDF's
Mr Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing, and
the similarity between the main
parties on critical areas of policy.

The franc fell as low as
FFr3.416 against the D-Mark at
lunchtime in London, with some
London-based dealers reporting
that tbe currency was being sold

in large amounts. There was no
sign of foreign exchange inter-

vention by either the Bank of
France or the Bundesbank to
support the currency.

The franc later closed
unchanged on the day at FFr3.41
to tbe D-Mark, around 2 centimes
above its ERM floor.

Socialists face knock-out. Page 2
Currencies, Page 11

Paris gathers pace. Page 19
Lex, Page 22
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PERSONAL TRIUMPH FOR FRENCH COMMANDER

UN aid convoy finally reaches besieged Srebrenica
* ** ... in- .s. its ,nd Britain. Bosnia, but retui

By Robert Mauthner,
Diplomatic Editor

A UNITED NATIONS aid
convoy, led by the charismatic
French commander of UN
forces in Bosnia, was yesterday
greeted by thousands of
cheering and weeping people
as it finally reached the
besieged town of Srebrenica in

eastern Bosnia.
The convoy of sixteen trucks,

carrying 175 tonnes of food and
medical supplies, had been
repeatedly blocked by the
Bosnian Serbs over the past
nine days, and was only the

third to reach Srebrenica since

Bosnia's civil war began last

April.

Its arrival in a town whose
population had swollen to

60,000 people by the inflow of

refugees from the surrounding

region and where 40 people

were reported to be dying
every day, was a personal
triumph for General Philippe

Morillon, the UN commander.
General Morillon, in

the teeth of disapproval
of his superiors in the UN, had
gone to Srebrenica last

Thursday and declared that he
would not leave the town until

aid for its desperate population

arrive!.

Serb authorities allowed the

convoy into eastern Bosnia

only after the general, who had

gone to the border to negotiate

with the local Serb militia

commander, agreed to Serb

demands that the convoy
should travel without military

escort and leave behind two

Belgian doctors and three UN
military observers.

The general also insisted

to the local Serb leaders that

he had the authorisation of

President Slobodan Milosevic

ol Serbia for the convoy to

proceed to Srebrenica.

Once in the town, Gen
Morillon warned that,

following a lightning offensive,

Srebrenica was close to

capture by Bosnian Serb
forces, who were only 2kins
away.

A UN official had earlier

reported that Moslem positions

and targets 4kms away had
been hit by a shell every
second during a 15-minute

period yesterday.

The convoy was due to spend

the night in Srebrenica and
evacuate the hundreds of sick

and wounded in the trucks

which had been carrying the

relief supplies.

Conditions in the town were

reported to be appalling by VN
officials. Diarrhoea was

rampant as the result of

contaminated water and food

was so scarce that fights broke

out over supplies dropped by

US aircraft.

The people, many without

shelter and adequate clothing,

wandered about the streets in

an “Indescribably filthy

condition and as many as 30

people wounded by shellfire

were treated every day in local

clinics chronically short of

medical supplies, the official

said.

Before the arrival of the

convoy in Srebrenica, Mrs

Sadako Ogata. UN High

Commissioner for Refugees,

ftari uiged the US to provide

heavy helicopters to 3y in

supplies and evacuate
wounded people from the town.

She asked Washington to

double tire amount of food it

has been parachuting into the

stricken town. In New York,

meanwhile, the UN Security

Council is expected to discuss

next week a resolution

proposed by France, and

harked by the US and Britain,

authorising the immediate

enforcement of the no-fly zone

in Bosnia.

The western move is also

aimed at encouraging Mr AUja

izetbegovic, the Moslem

Bosnian president, to accept

the plan by Mr Cyrus Vance

and Lord Owen, the

international mediators on the

conflict in the former

Yugoslavia, to divide the

country into 10

semi-autonomous provinces.

Mr Izetbegovic on Thursday

boycotted the talks in protest

against the events in eastern

Bosnia, but returned to the

negotiating table with ihe

mediators again today after the

arrival of the convoy in

Srebrenica. . .

The mediators are convince*!

that . if they manage to

convince the Bosnian president

io sign their plan, it will

become easier to pressure Mr

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian

Serb leader, to do the same.

For the moment, however.

Mr Karadzic, who has asked

for significant changes to the

mediators’ map. is showing no

sign of being ready io

compromise.

Kinkel urges practical

assistance for Russia
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

MR KLAUS Kinkel. the
German foreign minister, yes--

terday called for a direct pro-
gramme of practical measures
to support the Russian reform
programme of Mr Boris Yelt-

sin, and floated the idea of

Russia being formally admitted
to the Group of Seven industri-

alised states.

Such membership would
depend on Russia “resolutely

pursuing” its reform pro-

gramme. he said. But it was
clear that in terms of “human
and material resources” Russia
fulfilled the necessary precon-
ditions to join the club.

At the seme time, he
suggested that inviting Mr
Yeltsin to attend the G7 sum-
mit in Tokyo in July would
demonstrate “the unchanged
political importance of the Rus-
sian federation, and the world-

wide reputation of its presi-

dent."

German officials are con-
cerned that any programme of

western assistance for Russia,

which could be drawn up by
finance and foreign ministers

meeting in Japan on April 18,

should do nothing to encour-

age Mr Yeltsin’s opponents in

accusing him of being a
“lackey of the west."

Such a programme should
now be focused on direct prac-

tical assistance for the popula-

tion, including a significant

element to improve living con-

ditions for officers in the Rus-

sian army, they believe.

They want other members of

the G7 to contribute towards
new housing for the military,

for which Germany is already

paying DM12bn (£5bn), to head
off any cause for military
unrest.

They also suggest direct

involvement in the Russian
government's privatisation
programme, and aid to relieve

desperate shortages of drugs in

hospitals, and food in old peo-

ple’s homes, as ways of bring-

ing relevant western assistance

to the Russian people.

Mr Yeltsin has sought to

reassure western leaders,
including Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, that he has the support

of the army in his constitu-

tional straggle for power with
the Russian Congress of Peo-

ple's Deputies. There are fears

in Bonn, however, that
regional commanders in areas

such as Georgia and Moldova
are acting like “independent
warlords” over whom neither

the Russian president, nor his

Moscow army commanders,
have real control.

The German military hous-

ing programme is building

36,000 apartments for officers

returning from the occupying
force in east Germany. How-
ever there are no comparable
programmes to help those com-
ing back from Poland and Hun-
gary. the Baltic republics, or

other former Soviet republics.

“We must show that
co-operation is worthwhile,
and that confrontation brings

nothing to Russia,” a senior
German official said.

Moscow seeks active G7
backing for reforms
By John Lloyd in Moscow

RUSSIA'S deputy premier for

the economy and finance has
proposed to the Group of Seven
leading industrial countries a
seven-point plan that will

demand more resources and
greater engagement in the Rus-

sian economy than they have

so far been prepared to agree.

In talks with the G7 “sher-

pas” (senior officials) in Hong
Kong a week ago and with
western diplomats in Moscow
since, Mr Boris Fyodorov has
proposed a package which,
depending on how it is costed,

would be worth between SlObn
and S40bn-plus.

But Mr Fyodorov has
stressed, according to western
diplomats, that the money is

less important than a continu-

ous and serious engagement in

economic reform, with major
foreign states making sure
Russia fulfils the conditions on
which money is advanced.

The main points of the pack-

age are:

• A “budgetary support" fund
of around $3bn-$4bn, mainly
destined for creation of a social

safety net - though western

analysts also say it may be
used for other programmes,
such as military conversion
and nuclear safety. This is the
major new element in the

package and the most contro-

vereiaL The west may find it

hard to sell politically and is

reluctant to be seen forcing

Russia to create a pool of

unemployed which they would
then support.

• A small business support
programme, worth several
hundred million dollars.

• A S6bn fund to be used to

stabilise the rouble. Such a
provision is already made in

the current, much derided IMF-
administered package of $24bn
but has not been used because
the government has not been
able to create the conditions

for rouble stabilisation.

• Debt relief from the interest

and principal due on the $80bn
of foreign debt which Russia
has inherited from the former
Soviet Union - which, with
arrears, runs at $40bn this

year.

• Access to western markets
for Russian products from
high-tech armaments to low-
grade steel

• Bilateral credits from vari-

ous contries - though this is

now seen as less important and
some ministers, including yes-

terday Mr Vladimir Shumeiko,
the first deputy prime minis-

ter, are against accepting any
further increases in indebted-

ness.

• Better coordination of the

aid and a tougher conditions

regime. Mr Fyodorov, who
greatly impressed the G7 sher-

pas in Hong Kong, has made a
point of not asking for assis-

tance but co-operation.

The west believes that he.

with Mr Shokhin and Mr Ana-
toly Chubais, the deputy pre-

mier in charge of privatisation,

are firmly in command of the

economic strategy, and that

they have convinced Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, the prime min-

ister, of the need for continued

radical reform.

Cabinet changes, foreshad-

owed by comments by Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin this week,

would centre on the economic
area dominated by Mr Fyodo-
rov. They might include Mr
Vassily Barchuk, finance min-
ister, and Mr Andrei Nechayev,
economics minister.
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Schlesinger

sceptical of
Bonn deal

on finances
By Christopher Parties

in Frankfurt

THE solidarity pact agreed last

weekend between the German
government and opposition
parties was a helpful but less

than ideal compromise, accord-

ing to Mr Helmut Schlesinger,

president of the Bundesbank,
Germany’s central bank.

The deal had removed uncer-

tainties from financial markets
and would help correct imbal-
ances in the lop-sided mix of

monetary and finance policies,

he said in Berlin yesterday.

It would reduce budget defi-

cits to around 2 per cent of
gross national product by 1996.

compared with more than 4 per
cent this year, and 0.5 per cent

before unification.

But the reduction would be
achieved mostly though
increased taxes and welfare
contributions, he told the

American Chamber of Com-
merce.
At the same time new public

borrowing demands implied in

the pact were only “temporar-
ily tolerable”, he warned.
The Bundesbank repeatedly

urged during the negotiations

that deficits should be con-
trolled through spending cuts

and not via the easy route of

tax rises.

Mr Schlesinger chose his

words carefully to avoid any
danger of damaging the' hard-
won political compromise -

and charges of political inter-

ference - but he did not try to

conceal his scepticism.

All in all, it was to be hoped
that the advantages of the bud-
get consolidation plan out-

weighed the possible disadvan-

tageous effects of the tax
increases, he said. Local
authority spending had to be
reined in, especially since firm

spending cuts had not yet been
identified.

Mr Schlesinger, who had
been unable to make his feel-

ings known before for fear of

disturbing markets in advance
of the bank’s council meeting
on Thursday, said the package
was not the Ideal way to

encourage growth.

“Public sector demands on
financial markets of the size

proposed are tolerable only
temporarily if monetary policy

is not to be over-burdened and
private productive investment
is not to be hampered," he
said.

Postponement of the key ele-

ment in the solidarity pact
until 1995 was “not exactly
ideal". He was referring to the
introduction of a 7.5 per cent
income tax surcharge which
will take effect in January
1995.

He made plain that the deal
bad little Influence on the deci-

sion on Thursday to lower the

official discount rate from 8 to

7.5 per cent. This had been
made on the basis of flattening
money supply growth, moder-
ate wage increases and pros-

pects of slackening inflation,

he said.

Conservative parties’ pact expected to lead to huge majority

Socialists face

second round
knock-out

TOMORROW
France starts a
lengthy process

which will give

it a new gov-

ASSEMBLEE eminent on or
NATTQNALE around April
Elections "93 Fools’ Day.

Opinion polls attest to the

generally low standing of pol-

iticians in France, but never

have so many sought to join

the profession. A record num-
ber of 5,169 candidates are con-

testing the 555 seats in main-
land France and Corsica - an
average of 9.3 candidates per

seat compared to 8.3 at the last

parliamentary election in 1988.

Representatives from overseas

departments and territories

make up the total of the 577

seats in the National Assem-
bly.

France's majority voting sys-

tem provides for two rounds,
though not all constituency
fights will go to a second
round. The first round is

tomorrow. Candidates who win
50 per cent or more of the vote

are elected. Most of these early

outright victors will be candi-

dates of tbe Ganllist RPR and
centre-right UDF parties which
are well ahead in opinion polls.

In fact, the RPR has already-

won a seat in French Polynesia

which voted earlier than met-

ropolitan France because it

needed more time between tbe
two rounds to tabulate results

and convey election informa-

tion across its south Pacific

islands.

If the first round produces no
absolute majority in a constitu-

ency - which will usually be
the case - a second round
takes place on March 28. Any
candidate winning more than

12J3 per cent of votes in the

first round can take part in the

run-off. Victory goes to the

candidate winning most votes.

Some candidates who have
only just scraped through to

the second round will try to

pass their support to other can-

didates with a better chance.
For instance, the Socialist
party* has said it will instruct

its candidates to stand down if

they are beaten by Green can-

didates, to allow the Green a
better chance in the second
round. Tbe Socialists calculate

they will only rarely be over-

taken by the Greens, but they
hope their gesture will be
reciprocated by the environ-
mentalists in the more fre-

quent instances in which
Socialist candidates outdis-
tance Green ones in the first

round.
The only effective difference

between France’s two-round
majority voting system and
Britain’s single-round majority
system is that French deputies
generally get elected with a
higher share of the vote than

their UK counterparts. Both

systems tend to accentuate
electoral swings - hence,
some projections predict that

the RPR/UDF could get 80 per
cent of seats on 40 per cent of

the vote.

As in. the UK, the French
system also tends to squeeze
out smaller parties. Their best

tactic is to field joint candi-

dates, as ihe Verts and Genera-
tion Ecoiogie (and, of course,

the RPR/UDF) have done. The
environmentalists' problem is

that their support is thinly
spread, in contrast to the Com-
munists whose strength is

maximised by being geographi-

cally concentrated.

In 1986 the elections were
fought under a proportional
representation (PR) system,

David Buchan
explains the

mechanics of the

French election

introduced by President Mitter-

rand and his Socialists to

reduce the swing to the right
But the Chirac government
scrapped this for the 1988 elec-

tions. and returned to majority

voting - just as “fringe" par-

ties were on the rise. If the

Greens poll well but gain no
seats, there may be calls for

some return to PR, perhaps
adding a national list of depu-
ties elected by PR to the 577

constituency deputies elected

by majority vote.

It when the final results are
in on March 29, it is confirmed
that the RPR/UDF have won,
then the Socialist prime minis-

ter, Mr Pierre Beregovoy, will

immediately submit his resig-

nation to President Mitterrand.

The latter will then consult
leaders of the victorious con-
servatives to discover whom
they want as prime minister,

and whom he feels he can
accept One idea, mooted early

in the campaign, was for the
new RPR and UDF blocks of
deputies to present Mr Mitter-

rand with a fait accompli by
designating their choice for

prime minister. But neither Mr
Jacques Chirac, the RPR
leader, nor Mr Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, the UDF leader, will

want to be bypassed in this

way.
The manoeuvring could take

several days. There is one con-
straint. Under the constitution,

parliament has to start its

summer session on April 2. It

would look bad if the “class of
1993" were to take their seats
in the Palais-Bourbon, with the
government bench empty. Yet,
leaving nomination of a new
prime minister and govern-
ment until the day before -
April 1 - might be the sort of
joke that President Mitterrand
would enjoy.

What the French have now...

The National Assembly. 577 seals, of which sight are currently unfBed

because erf retirement and resignations

Ecologists:

0-5 .

Socialists
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Communists:
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Edouard Bafladur 21 31

Raymond Barra 16 15

Stnone Veil 14 10

Jacques Chirac 12 15

Frangos L6oterd 12 10

VaL Giscard tfEstaing 10 13

Others suggested,
or no response

15 6

Industrial output in

France picks up slig]
By Alice Rawsthom In Paris

FRENCH industrial output
rose slightly in January, show-
ing an increase of 0.4 per cent
against the previous month,
according to the latest figures
from Insee, the state statistics
institute.

The small rise suggests the
economy may have stabilised,
after a fall in gross domestic
product in the final quarter of
1992, the first decline since the
Gulf War.

A further fall in the ci

quarter would put Frauci
nically in recession.
This means the ruling i

ists, who are expected
weekend to be replaced I

conservatives in the
round of the pariiame
elections, may be able to
office without taking F
Into recession.
January's industrial c

was still 4.7 per cent
than that of January
year.

GM told to return to Finland
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

GENERAL MOTORS, the US
car maker. Is to be forced to
resume car production in Fin-
land, at least temporarily, as a
result of a German court order
won by its former Finnish part-

ner Valmet, the majority state-

owned paper machinery and
engineering group.

The two companies are
locked in a legal conflict fol-

lowing GM Europe’s transfer of
Finnish production of its Opel/
Vauxhall Calibra coupe from
Valmet’s plant at Uusikau-
punlri to one of its main Ger-
man plants at Russelsheim,
near Frankfurt
The district court in Darm-

stadt Germany has Issued an
interim injunction in favour of
Valmet ordering GM to resume
production in Finland.

GM said the court ruling

involved only a preliminary

order and was “not a final deci-

sion on the merits” of the case.

The US carmaker said it

believed the order was
"wrong” and that it would
“appeal and pursue all avail-

able legal remedies to protect

its legitimate interests."

Under the terms of the order
GM would have to produce 30
per cent of its Calibra output
at the Valmet plant

It said that under German
law the order took "immediate
effect". In order to comply with
the order it was “studying the

matter" and would advise Val-

met of its proposals to restart

production in Finland.
Calibra sales were currently

running at around 3,000 a
month across Europe, it said.

GM ceased all production of

the Calibra in Finland in mid-
December. It moved the Finn-
ish assembly to Germany to
improve capacity utilisation at
the Russelsheim plant and to

avoid the added cost penalties
of production in Finland.

Output of the Calibra began
in Finland in March 1991 at a
time when GM needed extra
capacity in western Europe
with new car demand at a
record level, but sales have
since begun to fall dramatic-
ally and GM is being forced to
take several measures to cut
costs. The assembly agreement
with Valmet was not due to
expire until the end of 1996.
GM halted the production in

Finland in December after it

foiled to agree an assembly fee

per car with Valmet following
several months of abortive
negotiations. GM claimed that
it was suffering a DM5.000
(£2,118) per car cost penalty for

production in Finland versus
production in Germany.
The loss-making Valmet

group produced 34,556 OpelJ

Vauxhall cars in 1992 and
21,532 in 1991.

Suchocka
to salvage

privatisation
POLAND’S coalition
government led by Ms Hanna
suchocka is to press ahead
with its mass privatisation
Plans despite the defeat by 12
votes in parliament on Thurs-
cfay of legislation underpinning
the proposals, writes Christo-
pher Bobinski in Warsaw.
^egover^ent’s counter-of-

fensive includes the resubmis-
sion of the legislation in “the
near future" as well as tin
speedy implementation of parts
of the scheme which can be
brought m under existing faws
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

South
Korea
acts to
boost
growth
By John Burton in Seoul

MR Kim Young-sam, South
Korea's new president, yester-
day announced plans to stimu-
late the economy and remove
bureaucratic controls on busi-
ness.

The unveiling of the “100-day
programme for a new econ-
omy" comes amid indications
the administration will adopt a
gradual approach towards
financial liberalisation to avoid
disrupting economic recovery.
Mr Kim promised that cen-

tral bank lending rates would
be cut and the money supply
eased to boost economic
growth, which amounted to 4.5

per cent last year, the lowest
rate In 11 years.

The finance ministry said
this week economic growth
was expected to fall below the
target level of 5 to 6 per cent
during the first half of 1993.

Reducing interest rates rep-

resents an abandonment of the
|

tight monetary policy the gov-
ernment pursued last year to

cool the overheated economy.
Inflation should be con-

trolled instead through a vol-

Kim Young-sam: 100-day plan

untary restraint on prices and
wages, said Mr Kim. who
suggested he might impose a
mandatory freeze.

The government has delayed
plans to deregulate most com-
mercial interest rates until at

least later in the year because
of fears that this might drive

interest rates higher.

It has also postponed introd-

ucing a requirement to use real

names in financial transac-

tions. Financial accounts can
now be held under pseud-
onyms and are used to hide
money generated from the
large underground economy.
The Federation of Korean

Industries bad warned of a
flight of capita] abroad and a
resulting credit squeeze if tbe

reforms were introduced soon.

Other proposals in the eco-

nomic programme include sup-

port to small and medium-sized
businesses, which suffered a
record number of bankruptcies
last year. State assistance for

technological research and
development will be increased,

while numerous administrative

restrictions hampering busi-

ness operations will be abol-

ished.

IMF and
Egypt in

loan accord
THE International Monetary
Fund has endorsed Egypt’s
compliance with the Fund’s
first stand-by agreement with
the country, triggering the for-

giveness of S3bn worth of offi-

cial debt and enabling tbe
start of talks on a fresh
stand-by accord, writes Mark 1

Nicholson in Cairo.

Tbe Fund's board approved
Egypt’s economic reforms late

on Thursday in Washington,
freeing the final tranche of a
$370m loan agreed in a deal

originally struck with the IMF
In May 1991.

Endorsement of the pro-
gramme had been due by last

November, but was delayed
first by disagreement over the

scale of cots in Egypt's budget
deficit, then by IMF concern
over the speed of the govern-

ment's privatisation pro-
gramme.
Thursday's approval signals

IMF satisfaction with Cairo's

progress on both.

Talks can now begin an a
second stand-by agreement
with the IMF which, if

approved, would trigger fur-

ther debt forgiveness under
the terms of a Paris Club deal
agreed with Egypt in 1991.

Tougher battle ahead as Senate verdict on budget and stimulus plans due next week

Clinton triumphs in House votes
By George Graham
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton faced

a tough battle far his economic
programme in the US Senate
yesterday after winning a
sweeping victory in the House
of Representatives.
“We are really trying to

break the gridlock,” Mr Clin-

ton said after winning almost
total party loyalty from his fel-

low Democrats in separate
votes on a short term Sl6bn
l£Uba) stimulus programme
and on a longer-term budget
plan aimed at cutting the fed-

eral deficit to $184bn in 1997.

But the two bills face more
obstacles In the Senate, where
some conservative Democrats
are reluctant to vote for the
stimulus measures, and where
senators from oil states are
equally reluctant to back a
plan that depends in large
measure on a new energy tax.

The Senate is expected to
vote on the budget and stimu-
lus plans next week-
For the moment, however.

President Clinton seems to
have preserved important
momentum for bis economic
programme. Mr Clinton's read-

ing of earlier presidencies,

including those of Mr Franklin

Roosevelt and Mr Ranald Rea-
gan, has encouraged him to
believe he has a fleeting oppor-
tunity to push a great deal
through Congress at the start

of his term. Although 11 Demo-
crats deserted the president on
the budget vote, and 22 on the
stimulus vote. Mr Clinton has

Voters might
tolerate tax rises

and spending
cuts if a serious
attempt is made
to tackle the

budget deficit

succeeded in preserving much
greater party loyalty than the
last Democratic president, Mr
Jimmy Carter.

“I think it's the first of a
number of victories," said Con-
gressman Richard Gephardt,
leader of the House Democrats.
Helping Mr Clinton along is

the growing perception among
members of Congress that they
had underestimated the extent
to which their voters were pre-

pared to tolerate tax increases

and cuts in favourite spending
programmes if, in return, a
serious attempt were made to

tackle the budget deficit.

Congress has, in fact,
decided to outdo Mr Clinton in

its zeal for deficit reduction:

the programme passed by tbe
House will cut spending by
$60bn more over five years
than Mr Clinton's initial pro-

posal, while the version
debated by the Senate yester-

day also proposed additional
spending cuts.

Both House and Senate ver-

sions, however, preserve essen-
tial outlines of Mr Clinton's
scheme: increased revenues
through higher income taxes

for the wealthy and a new
energy tax, matched by deep
cuts in defence spending, fed-

eral subsidies and government
management costs, and offset

by raised "investment" spend-
ing on the environment, educa-
tion, health, technology and
Infrastructure.

The House vote, however, is

only the first and arguably the

easiest battle. The budget reso-

lution provides the general out-

lines of spending and taxation:

the details of spending cuts
and tax rises may be harder to

secure when Congress
addresses them this summer.

Supreme court judge to quit
By Jurefc Martin
in Washington

JUSTICE Byron White
yesterday announced his
retirement from the Supreme
Court thus handing President

Bill Clinton a first and early

opportunity to begin reshap-
ing the highest court-

justice White, who is 75.
said that after 31 years “some-
one else should be permitted
to have a like experience."

Appointed by President
Kennedy in 1962, he is the
only nominee of a Democratic
president now sitting on the
court.

Not since 1967, when Presi-

dent Johnson elevated the late

Justice Thnrgood Marshall,
has a vacancy occurred during
a Democrat presidency.

At least one other member
of the court. Justice Harry
Blackmun. has recently spo-
ken openly about retiring.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Milan magistrates

make further arrest
Mr Attilio Bastianini. one of three deputy leaders of Italy's small
Liberal Party, was arrested by Milan magistrates on corruption
charges yesterday, writes Robert Graham in Rome.
The arrest of Mr Bastianini a 50-year-old lecturer at Turin's

prestigous Politecnico, was based on allegations of receiving

L250m (£110.000) in relation to a contract with Anas, tbe state

roads authority. Anas contracts now constitute the largest single

area of investigation, by magistrates nationwide, and this week
were responsible for raising to 65 the number of parliamentarians
currently under investigation for corruption-related offences.

Meanwhile. Belgian justice officials have requested the assis-

tance of their Italian colleagues to resolve the mysterious assassi-

nation in July 1991 of Mr Andre Cools, the Belgium Socialist

deputy premier. The killing is now believed to be related to a
pay-off of L70bn on the L550bn contract to supply 46 Augusta
helicopters to the Belgian armed forces.

The Belgian authorities have interviewed in recent days Mr
Giuseppe Cortese. production manager at the time of Augusta,
the helicopter manufacturer owned by Efim, the Italian state

holding company controlled by the Socialist Party and now in

liquidation. According to leaks from Milan magistrates. Mr Bet-

tino Craxi, the former Socialist leader, is due to be questioned
soon about the helicopter sale by Belgian judicial authorities.

Trade commission rules US
not harmed by UK rail imports
The US International Trade Commission has brought to an end a
dumping suit filed against British steel producers with a ruling

that the US industry is not injured by exports of new steel rails

from the UK, writes Nancy Dunne in Washington.
The ruling, delivered late on Thursday, came after a 5-1 vote in

which only the Commission chairman, Mr Don Newquist, a
Democrat, found that the dumping caused injury. Two other

Democrats joined three Republicans in the vote.

The outcome sends a reminder to US steel producers, who have
filed dozens of dumping and countervailing duty suits against

their foreign competitors, that they cannot count on a finding of

injury from the non-partisan commission.
The US Commerce Department, which is believed to be more

susceptible to political pressure, had found a dumping margin of

70 per cent on the rail imports. The suits were filed by Bethlehem
Steel Corporation and CF&I Steel Corporation in November 1992.

The US imported almost 870m worth of rails in 1991 from Japan,
the UK, Luxembourg and Germany.
• British Steel accounts for the lion's share of the UK’s steel rail

exports to the US. The privatised steel maker sold 27,000*28,000

tonnes in the US last year, worth £7m-£8m and up sharply from
the 15.000-16.000 tonnes exported to the US in 1991, adds Andrew
Baxter in London.
Yesterday the company welcomed the ITCs decision, but noted

that the outcome was only what it has considered all along to

have been reasonable.

Romanian government wins
crucial vote in parliament
Romania's four-month-old minority government yesterday sur-

vived a vote of no confidence brought by pro-reform opposition
parties unhappy with the pace and depth of the country’s transi-

tion to a market economy, writes Virginia Marsh in Bucharest.
With the support of nationalists and ex-communist parties, the

left-wing Democratic National Salvation Front government
defeated the no confidence motion by 260 to 192 votes.

Opposition parries brought the motion last week after the
government presented its four-year governing strategy but
refused to allow parliament to vote on it.

The opposition said the strategy laded to specify measures to

restructure and stem economic decline, and criticised the govern-
ment for aiming to raise state involvement in managing market
reform - a “dirigism” which, it said, showed the government did
not understand the workings of a market economy.

Calcutta bomb death
One person was killed and 11 injured when a bomb exploded at
Calcutta's crowded Seaidah station last night, writes Shiraz
Stdhva in New Delhi.
The explosion is the second in Calcutta in less than four days

after a bomb blast in Calcutta's busy Bowbazar area late on
Tuesday night left 86 dead, and over 70 injured.

Police say the Calcutta blasts are not linked to the series of
bomb attacks which rocked Bombay last Friday, leaving over 250
dead.

Though appointed by Presi-
dent Nixon, be has emerged as

one of the most liberal mem-
bers, whereas Justice White
has become more conservative.

Two names most frequently

mentioned as likely Clinton
nominations are governor
Mario Cuomo of New York and
Mrs Marian Wright Edelman,
guiding light behind the Chil-

dren’s Defence Fund and a
close friend of the president

and his wife.

Moi spurns
‘dictatorial’

western donors

Bill Clinton, after winning almost total party loyalty from fellow

Democrats: “We axe really trying to break the gridlock."

By Julian Ozanne In Nairobi

KENYA’S President Daniel
arap Mol yesterday threatened
to suspend relations with west-

ern donors and said Kenya was
on the brink of collapse.

The president's move fol-

lowed the refusal of donors to

resume S40m a mouth aid pay-
ments amid fresh evidence of
government backsliding on
free market reforms and con-

tinued corruption by banks
and businessmen.
Bankers and donors said Mr

Mot’s statement would further

destabilise the economy, fuel

rapid depreciation of the
Kenya shilling and boost infla-

tion. which has already risen
to around 50 per cent this year.

Many observers fear tbe
rapid price spiral will spark
urban unrest among Kenya's
impoverished, people.

President Moi said the gov-

ernment was reviewing rela-

tions with donors who were
forcing “dictatorial and sui-

cidal" reforms on the country.

Mr Moi singled out the Inter-

national Monetary Fund for

criticism, saying the reforms
were unrealistic and were
causing suffering to the Ken-
yan people.

“Stenya will no longer agree
to policies which are economi-
cally suicidal," he said. “The
government is to rethink the

country's economic arrange-
ments and take the necessary
steps it deems fit to safeguard

the welfare of the people."

For a month Kenya has tried’

to woo back badly needed bal-

ance of payments aid, which
was suspended in 1991 because
of corruption, mismanagement
and political arithnrifamanfgm.

The government has partly

liberalised the foreign

exchange market- and made
tentative steps to decontrol

prices. But an IMF mission two

weeks ago refused to approve

the reforms until the govern-

ment took further measures to

reign in excessive liquidity by

raising interest rates, cutting

the bloated 270.000-strong civil

service and taking bolder steps

cm price liberalisation. Donors

who met in London last Mon-

day refused to resume aid until

the IMF conditions were met.

In a move that seemed to

meet some IMF demands on

mopping up liquidity, the gov-

ernment yesterday issued

Ksh5bn <£61m) worth of three-

month Treasury Bills. Bankers

who bid for the bills said the

interest rate would be around

35 per cent - 10 points lower
than the IMF’s target.

However, the move was over-

shadowed by evidence that the

central bank this week
released Ksh5.4bn through tbe

controversial pre-export financ-

ing scheme to two banks -

Trade Bank and Exchange
Bank.

The pre-export financing
scheme has been criticised by

donors as one of Kenya’s worst

corruption scandals, allowing

politically connected compa-
nies and banks access to cheap
Kenya shillings for conversion
into foreign exchange and
“round tripping.
Last month Mr Musalia

Mudavadi, the finance minis-

ter, promised that the pre-

export financing scheme had
been shut down.
Mr Robert Shaw, economic

spokesman of the opposition
Ford-Kenya, said: “All the old

scams are reappearing. Its

back to business as usual.”
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Treasury transport funding plan doubted
By Richard Tomkins,
Transport Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT’S view that

private-sector money will help fund
new railway projects has been
sharply contradicted by a detailed

report for the Corporation of Lon-
don. the local authority for the City.

The study, by the London School
of Economics, says the solution to
London's transport problems lies in

higher feres, heavier property taxes

and the introduction of charges for

road use, rather than “unrealistic"

attempts to get the private sector

interested in unprofitable projects.

The report comes just days after

the chancellor’s Budget speech reaf-

firmed the government’s determina-

tion to involve the private sector in

funding transport projects - includ-

ing the £2bn east-west CrossRail

scheme for London.

It says investment in public trans-

port projects in London is “so funda-

mentally unprofitable” that private

finance will not make a very signifi-

cant contribution.

“There is a danger that unrealistic

aspirations for attracting private

finance will divert attention from
the real issues and continue to sanc-

tion delay," it warns.

“All concerned will have to face

up to the hard feet that if new major
investment Is to take place in Lon-

don's transport infrastructure then
some form of tax financing is going

to have to be the majority source of

funds”
The report, by Mr Stephen Glaister

and Mr Tony Travers of the London

School of Economics, is being pub-

lished as part of the City Research

Project, a three-year study into Lon-

don's competitive- position in inter-

national financial services.

It says about El.Sbn a year is

needed to fund London’s public

transport needs.

The Corporation of London

believes that the iow rents accompa-

nying London's over-supply of office

space make it an attractive place to

do business, but the offices will be

filled only if there is sufficient capac-

ity in the transport system.

Mr Michael Cassidy, the Corpora-

tion of London's policy chairman,

said yesterday: “Financial services

thrive in city-centre locations ana

have to be served by rail connec-

tions. . ,

“CrossRail, the most important of

the infrastructure improvements for

the City of London, would equip une

Square Mile to achieve its leadership

role in international finance.

out it, yet another opportunity to

promote the power house of the

nation's invisible earnings capability

will have been lost"

The City Research Project: Meeting

the Transport Needs of the City. Pub-

lic Relations Office, Corporation 0/

London, Guildhall, London EC2P
2EJ. Free.

Warning
I Channel rail route angers Kent villages

on traffic

congestion

in London
By Ian Hamilton Faaey,
Northern Correspondent

SIR ALASTAIR Morton, chief

executive of Eurotunnel, yes-

terday warned that If conges-

tion in and around London was
not tackled the rest of Britain

would suffer.

He told 250 senior managers
from many sectors of the econ-

omy in Wakefield, West York-
shire that congestion in Lon-
don was “a sickly thrombosis
- it's a malignant one. almost
cancerous.”

Speakers at the conference,

which was sponsored by CBM.
discussed the problems that
northern and Scottish compa-
nies have when trying to reach
markets in continental Europe.
Sir Aiastair said that if Lon-

don was crippled as a world-

class capital city the rest of

Britain would be harder to

reach.

Lord Healey, the former
Labour deputy leader, said the
north and Scotland had more
than 30 per cent of Britain's

road freight traffic but received

only 16 per cent of the govern-
ment's budget for new motor-
ways and trunk roads.

He added that rail freight

charges had risen 36 per cent
in the last year as a prelude to

privatisation and more govern-
ment investment was needed
to improve speed of access to

European customers.

MPs will

challenge

agency on
lost £21m
By Alison Smith
and Alan Cane

MPs on the Commons public
accounts committee are to

challenge officials from the
Benefits Agency about how the

failure of its computer system
contributed to the disappear-
ance of some £21ra from the

agency's accounts.

A report by the National
Audit Office revealed that a
total of £37m went missing
from the 1991-92 accounts for

the social fund, which makes
loans to people in need for

important or emergency pur-

chases. In that total £8m was
lost through accountancy
errors and a further £8m
through “normal” delays in

putting new loans into the
system.
Mr Robert Sheldon, the

Labour chairman of the parlia-

mentary spending watchdog,

said the agency should have
had much better control
systems and should have
devised its computerisation
more effectively.

The agency said yesterday
that the discrepancy bad been
caused by an inadequate rather

than a faulty computer system,

and emphasised its belief that

only a “small part" of the £21m
would have to be written off

Installed in 1988 when the

agency was set up, the system
consists of a stand-alone per-

sonal computer in each office.

It lacks facilities for transfer-

ring records electronically

from one office to another, and
the software is unable to deal

with more than one loan per
individual.

If someone repaying a loan

through deductions in social

security benefits moved with-

out leaving a forwarding
address any money owed
became “lost” in the system.

A new computer system
intended to connect individual

offices has already been
installed In two offices and
should link every office by Jan-

uary.

Mr Sheldon was scathing

about the way In which the

agency had gone about com-
puterisation. Too few govern-

ment departments made use of

the computer expertise that

was available to them, he said.

He added that the errors were

particularly serious since the

amounts represented such a

large proportion of the cash-

limited social fund’s £300m-
plus annual budget.

By Gillian Tell

HOWEVER ANGRY Mr John
MacGregor, transport secre-

tary, might feel over the leaked

Channel tunnel rail plans, the

mood in some of the villages

along tbe the proposed line

yesterday was even more
bitter.

With the plans widely per-

ceived to represent a cheaper
- and more environmentally
damaging - option than previ-

ous proposals, the leak has left

residents and council groups in

Kent, the main site of the
future line, wearily planning a
new set of protests.

The plans revealed by Mr
John Prescott, shadow trans-

port secretary, show that the
line is planned to run mostly

overground between the Chan-
nel terminal and London, with
fewer tunnels than originally

expected.

With some details of the
leaked plan still to be decided,

Kent County Council yesterday
refused to speculate on the pre-

cise impact of the plans on the
region.

Mr Sandy Bruce-Lockheart,
chairman of the planning com-
mittee, said: “We recognise
that you can’t build a railway
through Kent without causing
some environmental harm. But
we are Insisting that the plans

should conform to the highest

standards."

Nevertheless, the council

admits that the delays in the

decision and the nature of the

leaks has left many in the area

feeling deeply frustrated.

Mr Andrew Rowe, MF far

Mid Kent, said: “Nothing in

this long-running saga has
been well handled and this is

no exception."

Meanwhile, along the route

of the line the mood was
mixed, with most villages

greeting the proposals with
confusion and anger.

Starting in the west, one
area with some cause to cele-

brate is a six-mile stretch west

of the town of Detling, where it

seems that the line will run
through a tunnel, instead of

overground as once feared.

Mrs Molly Tipples, a regional

campaigner, said: "Where I live

we are obviously delighted."

A few miles further east, in

the picturesque Boxley valley,

the villages are in uproar.

Although this part of the line

was planned as a tunnel, the

new proposals suggest it will

run overground, 300 metres

past a new housing estate,

then slice through a section of

the green belt which separates

the Medway conurbation from

the Maidstone area.

Mr Garreth Thomas, chair-

man of the Boxley village pro-

test group, said: “We’re very

disappointed. The land is geo-

graphically so important"

He fears that if that section

of the green belt vanishes

“we could end up with a con-

urbation the size of Man-
chester.”

His anger is echoed six miles

further along the route in the

village of Harrietsham. Villag-

ers originally hoped to have a
“cut and cover" tunnel in the

area but now also face an over-

ground option.

Residents in Harrietsham are

furious that although British

Rail has offered some compen-

sation. it covers only those liv-

ing within 100 metres of the

track and is much lower than
the levels of compensation
offered in France.

Mr Robert Taylor, chairman

of Harrietsham parish council.

gfiiri- “There are a lot of people

here who want to move but

cannot sell their houses.

A few miles further east, on

another stretch of the over-

ground route, the villages of

i-enham Heath and Charing

fear that they will no longer be

protected from the effects of

noise pollution.

Mr Martin Pym, a farmer,

said: “The prevailing wind will

blow all the noise and dust to

the village. But now it seems

that a lot of the protective

fencing will be left out.”

He believes that the Depart-

ment of Transport is “trying

to cut the cost to the

bone”.

UK inflation rate (+1.8%) RPi:138.8 in February The big changes: bad news starts with the aperitif-

Housing (172} -2.9%

Motoring (143} +3.1%

Food (non-eeasonal) (130] +2J5%

Alcoholic drink (80) +4.9%

Household goods (77) +1.4%_

Clothing & footwear (59) 4.2%
Household services (48) +&£%
Leisure goods (47) +2.1%

Catering (47) +5.1%

Fuel & light (47) -0.5%

Personal goods, serv. (40) +4J5%

Tobacco (36) +9.1%

Leisure services (32) +5.7%

Food (seasonal) (22) -9.0%

Fares & travel costs (20) +5^%
Figures in brackets are weights In retail prices Index In parts of 1,000

Percentages represent annual% change to JFSbruaiy 1993
ScworCSO
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Food, petrol and clothing nudge up inflation rate
By Emma Tucker,

Economics Staff

SHARPER PRICE increases for

food, petrol and clothing

fuelled the small rises in head-

line and underlying inflation

last month.
Prices rose 0.7 per cent on

the month, taking the retail

prices index to 138.8 and the

annual rate to 1.8 per cent.

Underlying inflation, which
excludes mortgage payments,
rose to an annual rate of 3.4

per cent Food price inflation

remains low at 09 per cent on
an annual basis, but in Febru-

ary food prices rose 1.1 per
cent on the previous month,
the biggest monthly increase
for almost two years.

The Central Statistical Office

said the rise occurred mainly
because of a sharp increase in

seasonal food prices with
retailers raising the prices of

fresh fruit, vegetables and
home-killed lamb by more than
in 1992. As a result seasonal

food prices fell only 9 per cent

in the 12 months to February
compared with 10.4 per cent in

the year to January.

In spite of recent reductions

in interest rates, housing costs

- mainly mortgage interest

payments - rose by 03 per

cent in February compared
with the previous month. The
CSO said the rise reflected a
small continuing increase in

the size of the average out-

standing mortgage debt
The price of household goods

rose 0.7 per cent from the pre-

vious month, as the cost of fur-

niture and furnishings
bounced back after the Janu-

ary sales. The annual rate of
inflation for this category of

the RPI continued to reflect the

sluggishness of the housing
market, rising only 1.4 per cent

The unhealthy story of where a family spends its money
THE NEW retail prices index weightings,
which are supposed to reflect how a typi-

cal household divides its income, paint a
rather disturbing picture of family spend-
ing priorities.

Mortgage interest payments still get the
single biggest weighting of 48 parts out of

the total of 1,000, although this has fallen

from last year's weighting of 64. Sweets

and chocolates get the highest weighting
in the food category, accounting for 12

parts, while biscuits and cakes get a
weighting of 9. Fresh vegetables get 7
parts and fresh fruit a meagre 6.

The cigarette weighting has fallen this

year to 31 parts from 32, In spite of price

increases. This suggests that families are

Spending proportionately less on tobacco.

Compact discs, which were introduced

to the index five years ago, receive a
weighting of 7 with cassette tapes. Vinyl
records -disappeared from the index last

year.

The cost of foreign package holidays
has been included in the retail prices

Index for the first time in Its

79-year history.

in the year to February, the

lowest rate for six years.

Clothing and footwear prices,

which continue to Call on an
annual basis, rose by 1.8 per

cent month-on-month,
reflecting price recoveries after
the sharp reductions of the
January sales and price
increases as the new season's

fashions entered the shops.
The second phase of higher

telephone charges boosted
household service prices by 0.5

per cent on tbe month and 3.8

per cent in the year to Febru-
ary. Leisure service prices also
rose. Increases in excise duties
announced in the Budget will
not affect the RPI until April.
They are expected to add about
0.5 per cent to the index.

Clarke looks to ease drink laws
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

CHILDREN WILL be able to

accompany their parents in

pubs, and Continental-style

cafes will be permitted to sell

alcohol under a relaxation of
the licensing laws in England
and Wales being considered by
the government.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, home
secretary, yesterday stressed
the boost which such changes
would provide for tbe tourism

and leisure industry when call-

ing for comments in a consul-
tation period extending to the
end of June.
He told the Commons that he

hoped the introduction of more
“civilised habits" would curb
heavy drinking in addition to

widening consumer choice.

Mr Clarke explained that
pubs with suitable facilities

would be granted a certificate

allowing the admission of chil-

dren under 14 - possibly sub-
ject to a 8pm time limit - pro-

viding they were accompanied
by an adult
The Continental-style cafes

would be able to sell alcohol

with or without a meal,
although food and non-
alcoholic drink should also be

available. Mr Clarke empha-
sised the government had
"absolutely no intention" of
relaxing the prohibition on the

sale of alcohol to people under
18, and their consumption of

alcohol in licensed premises.

He said a further proposal

would remove the absolute dis-

cretion of licensing justices
and, as was already the case in

Scotland, limit the grounds Tor

refusing a licence to those
specified by statute.

Mr Tony Blair, shadow home
secretary, said changes should
not result in the interests of

local people being cast aside
for commercial reasons. He
said: “The problem is not pubs
wanting to open but prevented
by the licensing laws, but the
numbers closing.”

End to antiquated rules welcomed
By Richard Evans

VISITORS TO Britain will no
longer be quite so bewildered

by the country's antiquated

licensing laws if the proposals

put forward yesterday by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, home secre-

tary, are introduced.

The planned reforms were
welcomed by brewers, pub
companies and tourist authori-

ties.

Reaction was summed up by

Camra, the Campaign for Real

Ale, which said there was no

question of wanting to change
the law on when children

could drink alcohol “bat mak-

ing the kids drink squash in

the pub car park Is one of the

bizarre British rituals that

really ought to be scrapped”.

Mr Clarke, who once

objected to being called a polit-

ical lager-lout because he pre-

fers real ale, said: “It is time to

relax some of the laws which

have made most pubs no-go

areas for families.”

The Brewers' Society

strongly welcomed the move to

THE WETS have won in
Wales. The government
intends to abolish the referen-
dum that is held every seven
years on Sunday pub opening,
Roland Adburgham writes.

This process has steadily
reduced the number of Welsh
areas where pubs are closed on
a Sunday to just one. The
Welsh Office is proposing that
the next poll, due In 1996,
should be the last Only legis-

lation would then be able to

change its result.

Sir Wyn Roberts, minister
for Wales, said: “Since the

inception of Sunday opening
referenda In 1961 there has
been a steady decline in turn-

out which was less than 9 per

cent of the electorate at the
last poll, held in November

The diehard district was
Dwyfor in north Wales, where
the turnout was 47 per cent A
majority of nearly L500 voted

to stay dry. Mr Dennis
Roberts, the district council
secretary, said yesterday:
“Sunday opening is an issue

locally. It was a vote for the
old way of life.”

provide children's certificates

for suitable pubs to allow
youngsters under the age of
14 to be admitted up to 8pm
when accompanied by an
adult

Mr Robin Simpson, tbe Brew-
ers* Society’s director, said: “It
is sheer common sense to
allow pubs to apply for these
certificates and it reflects the
feet that pubs are now a mod-
em leisure unit which should

be available for use by all the

family. It is also the best way
to get over a sensible drinking
message to the kids."

Pubmaster, tbe UK's largest

Independent pub retailer with

more than 2,000 pubs, said the

relaxations would bring
Britain more Into line with the
rest of Europe, and in creating

more potential business for the

licensed trade, was welcome
news. This was particularly so

as the chancellor had again hit

beer in the Budget
Whitbread, the brewing

group, thought the proposals
would help to remove the mys-
tique which surrounded eating
and drinking in pubs for many
children, and ultimately should
lead to more sensible eating
and drinking .

Mr Mark Bennett of Alcohol
Concern gave the .proposals a
cautious welcome if they made
pubs safer and more sociable

rather than heavy drinking
shops.

“But there are caveats. We
want to know what the criteria

will be for giving children's

certificates, and we will be
pressing for better training for
bar staff and for a period of
monitoring after the change
have been introduced,” he said.

The English Tourist Board
said it had been pressing for

the relaxation of licensing laws
and the idea of chfldren’6 cer-
tificates would make life easier
and more pleasant for families.

The certificates are already
in use in Scotland.

Kenneth Clarke takes a turn behind the bar a t j
yesterday to promote his proposals to update toe

Ruling is

sought

on BES
scheme
A £25m loan-backed Business

Expansion Scheme organisea

by Barclays de Zncte W«M
may have foiied to qualify for

tax relief due to an oversight

on the eve of the Budget, John

Anthers writes.

Mr Norman Lamon^ine
chancellor, said in his speech

that shares in BES companies

had to be issued to sharebom-

ers by midnight before the

Budget if loans were v> be

made against them.

BZW, a London-based securi-

ties house, said yesterday

that there were ‘‘uncertainties

in the Inland Revenue press

release" and that it was seek-

ing a ruling from the Revenue

The Inland Revenue said

that it was left to individual

tax inspectors to decide when a

share had been “issued". It

qairi: "This will normally hap

pen when the shareholding has

been listed in the company's

register of members."

BZWs Gracechurch compa-

nies bought repossessed prop-

erties from Barclays Bank's

loan book. They were launched

at the end of February and

were fully subscribed within a

week.
Earlier this week two other

companies, raising money for

Oriel College Oxford and the

University of Bristol, had to

offer to return money to inves-

tors after failing to allot shares

by the deadline.

Power licence for

Marc Rich

THE MARC Rich commodities

trading organisation, which ;s

based in Switzerland, has
become the first foreign com-

pany to be awarded a licence to

supply electricity in England

and Wales.
Rich claims to be second

only to Cargill, the L’S group,

among the world's diversified

trading houses, concernrating

particularly on oil and alumin-

ium. It publishes no account*

but Mr Marc Rich, who has
built up the group since 1S74.

says turnover is about S30bn
(£21bn) a year while the net

worth is about Slbn.

Mr Rich is a controversial

figure because since 1984 ho
has been wanted by the l’$

authorities for tax evasion and
on charges that he illegally

traded with Iran during the

hostage crisis. He never visits

the UK, which has extradition

arrangements with the US.

The Office of Electricity Reg-
ulation yesterday granted the
Rich organisation a second-tier

licence with permission to sup-

ply electricity to very large
industrial customers, each
with demand for at least 1

megawatt.
Rich will buy its electricity

from the "pool" or the whole-
sale market formed after priva-

tisation of the industry.

So far Ofer has issued 2$
second-tier supply licences for
England and Wales and 17 for
Scotland.

Plan for Rosyth
is criticised

ROSYTH Royal Dockyard, the
privately-managed Fife naval
facility threatened with losing
its nuclear submarine refitting
business, said yesterday that a
proposal for it to upgrade oil
tankers instead was unlikely to
work.

The proposal, made last
month by the rival Devonport ’

yard in Plymouth, was aimed
at finding an alternative use
for the incomplete submarine
dock project at Rosyth. on
which £120m of government
money has been spent.
Rosyth's counter-study found

the proposal “deeply flawed".

One-day strike
called at Ford
A ONE-DAY strike of 8,500
white-collar staff atrow has been called for Thurs-
day by the MSF white^xjUar
union m protest at the threat
of compulsory redundancies,me date coincides with the

0f Pord '

s Mondeo
model.

Foremen at Ford’s Dagen-
Swansea and Southamp-

today due to end
5® stnj£e tl»ey started four
jays ago against the compul-

SiJi
r
5?™5?ncy threat Ford

said last night their strike had

JJJJ?
8 no impact on produc-

More TV dishes
THE number of satellite dishes
fa Britain reached 2,059.000 in

** ^crease of 44JJ00

SSh.?ecember- the fctest
monthly survey by GFK mar-
keting services shows.

inSJ
8
i
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,eing raade Pereas-
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by

*
eIect rical retail

ckuns at the expense of spe-
cialist rental companies and
independent shops.
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NEWS: UK
US court battle could be ‘like world war three’ # Government pressure to end dogfight # Poisoned pill offer rejected

Virgin weighs up legal options in fight against BA
By Robert Rice
and Daniel Green

VIRGIN Atlantic yesterday mid It
was considering three courses of
legal actios against British Airways
after the breakdown of the negotia-
tions designed to compensate Virgin
after BA’s alleged -dirty tricks"
campaign:
• In Europe under the competition
rules of the Treaty of Rome.
• In north America under US anti-

trust legislation.

• In the UK under the Data Protec-
tion Act and the Computer Misuse
Act.

Of the throe courses of action a
complaint to the European Commis-
sion under article 86 of the Treaty
of Rome seems the least attractive.

The article prohibits a dominant
position in a substantial part of the
common market if the position
affects trade between EC states.

Virgin's first step would be to
lodge a complaint with the Euro-
pean Commission backed by evi-

dence of BA's antl-compctitive
behaviour.

The commission would then
launch an investigation and has
extensive powers to request Infor-

mation and carry out on-site Inspec-

tions of business records. But the
investigation could take a long
time. The commission is unlikely to

pursue the matter with any urgency
If the complaints against BA are
limited to past conduct.

If the commission eventually
found BA guilty of an Infringement

it could Impose a fine on BA of up
to 10 per cent of its worldwide turn-

over. However Mr Richard Branson,
Virgin’s chairman, would not
recover any damages.

To recover damages for a breach

of article 86 be would have to bring

a private action In the British

courts. The courts have little experi-

ence of trying such cases, however,

and it could turn out to be a very
time-consuming and costly exercise
for little reward.
Damages awarded by British

courts are tiny when compared with
the sums awarded in the US. So. If

Mr Branson is determined to press

ahead against BA he would do bet-

ter to sue BA in the US. There, the

courts have the option of tripling

the damages awarded.

Virgin's lawyers have already
looked at suing BA in the US. When
gathering evidence of alleged BA
dirty tricks in America In advance
of the UK high court libel action,

lawyers from London firm Harbottle

& Lewis met Mr Robert Beckman,
the US anti-trust lawyer. Mr Beck-
man handled the anti-trust lawsuit
brought by Sir Freddie Laker,
owner of the defunct Laker Air-
ways, against BA over Skytrain
which was concluded In 1984.

Mr Beckman will have warned
Virgin of the risks of suing in the

US. The Laker case became bogged
down over the issue of whether the
US courts had jurisdiction to hear
the case. The federal circuit Court
of Appeals eventually ruled that the
courts did have the jurisdiction, but

the two parties settled out of court

and no legal decision was ever

reached on the merits of Mr Laker's
flalm.

Virgin might avoid such a fight

provided it limits its claim to the

dirty tricks which allegedly took
place in the US. Nevertheless, US
anti-trust lawyers warn such an
actum Is fraught with danger.

Virgin would almost certainly be
limited to bringing the US equiva-

lent of an article 86 action under
section 2 of the Sherman Act, alleg-

ing abuse of a monopoly position.

"If BA fights It would be the

equivalent of World War Three liti-

gation. It's a very unclear area of

the law,” one US anti-trust lawyer
said.

He warned there would be

problems In defining in which mar-

kets there was dominance and in

deciding whether the complaint
amounted to anti-competitive con-
duct under the Sherman Act There
would be also any number of
appeals on points of law.

“It could take anywhere between
five and 10 years to litigate,” the

lawyer added.

Even if Mr Branson was awarded
triple damages it would still be open
to BA to sue Virgin in the UK
courts under the clawback provi-

sions of the Protection of Trade Act,

which is designed to restrict the

impact of the jurisdiction of foreign

courts over UK companies.
Although this legislation has

never been invoked In Britain, it

allows for the clawback of up to

two-thirds of a US triple damages
award.
Mr Branson also faces problems

with using the Data Protection Act
and Computer Misuse Act While
the British courts could provide a
forum for the revelation of further
potentially embarrassing informa-
tion on BA, the acts are rarely used
and involve limited penalties.

Virgin refused to be drawn yester-
day on when and which course of
legal action It would follow against
BA. A decision is promised within a
few weeks.

Whatever his final choice, Mr
Branson mil be aware that he will
need a very deep pocket if he is

eventually to recoup more than the
£9m he was reputedly offered dur-
ing the settlement negotiations.
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.
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and Michael Cassell

FT ALL started politely enough
over countless cups of tea in

the ground-floor drawing room
of Richard Branson’s elegant

Holland Park mansion.
For 90 minutes on Monday,

January 25, the flamboyant
bead of Virgin Atlantic,
perched on the edge of his arm-
chair, chatted animatedly with
Sir Colin Marshall, the hard
nosed and somewhat more con-
ventional chief executive of

British Airways.

Both men were anxious to

bury the hatchet after a messy,
damaging and sometimes
squalid battle which threat-

ened to spiral out of control. A
fortnight earlier BA had
attempted to end Its long-run-

ning “dirty tricks’
1

dispute
with Virgin when It apologised

in the High Court for its under-
hand behaviour and paid
£610,000 in libel damages.
Branson, in spite of the set-

tlement, was still fuming at

wbat be always saw as an
attempt by BA to drive his

-

smaller airline out of business.

The day after Virgin’s court
victory, Sir Freddie Laker,
whose own airline was forced

out or business 10 years earlier,

had telephoned from Florida to

congratulate Branson and to
offer a succinct piece of advice:

“Sue the bastards”.

The Virgin boss now wanted
a lot more than £610,000. He
sought millions from BA for

the damage inflicted on his

fleet of eight jumbos, with a
commitment never again to
treat a competitor so shabbily.

He threatened a barrage of

legal action across the US and
Europe if BA refused.

In spite of BA hopes that the

High Court hearing would rep-

resent the end of the affair, the

airline knew it bad to talk.

Branson was not a man to give

up easily and the mere threat,

deftly dropped into the odd
conversation, that he had for

more damaging evidence could

not be dismissed lightly.

Both sides were also under
increasing pressure from the

government to settle a dogfight

which ministers believed was
giving the British airline

industry a bad name.
At their Holland Park sum-

mit Branson and Marshall
were Joined by Trevor Abbot,
Virgin group managing direc-

tor, and Robert Ayiing, his

opposite number at BA. Mar-
shall kicked off with a state-

ment repeating his airline's

apologies and providing assur-

ances that he had not been
involved in any campaign
like dishes on a menu, Bran-

son then reeled off the issues

he expected both sides to cover

during talks designed to reach

The draft contained a

poisoned pill. BA was
now insisting on a
strict confidentiality

clause and the return

of documents, setting

out the “dirty tricks”

allegations against

BA, which bad forced

the airline into a
High Court settle-

ment.

a final peace settlement. High
on the list was a pledge by BA
not to make any further
improper use of Virgin com-
puter information and an end
to passenger poaching.

Marshall and Branson
seemed to take it in their

stride. They emerged, smiling

and joking, to tell the press,

who had been kept entertained

in Branson’s dining room, that

talks would start at once.

Sir Colin was to fly out of

the country on business, so he
left Ayiing to fix up an early

meeting with Abbott and start

the bard bargaining. Lawyers
constantly on hand, Abbott
and Ayiing started to meet reg-

ularly at Enserch House, BA's
London offices in St James'
Square. Occasionally they con-

vened at T.initiator and Paines,

the airline's solicitors.

The talks quickly became

bogged down. An insider said:

“It was quite clear that BA’s
lawyers were, initially, just
intent upon finding out what
else we might have on them.'*

On February 5 BA announ-
cedthat Lord King was step-

ping down in sadness as chair-

man six months ahead of
schedule. The end of his 12-

year reign handed Sir Colin the

executive chairman role he had
always wanted.
Ten days later the negotia-

tions came close to collapse. In

spite of a mutual pledge that

neither side would disclose any
details until an agreement was
signed, Branson awoke to find

Sunday newspapers carrying
tiie terms of an offer included

in a letter from BA to Virgin.

His fury at BA’s apparent
lack of good faith intensified

on press suggestions that his

side had leaked the terms of

BA's offer. The theory was
killed when it emerged that the

letter was a draft which had
never left BA’s hauls.
That Sunday Branson wrote

a long and angry letter to Sir

Michael Angus, BA's deputy
chairman. The letter chal-

lenged statements by BA's law-

yers that the airline's directors

had not known about the

“dirty tricks" campaign.
Branson focused on the spe-

cific issue of computer access-

ing. Virgin had accused BA of

tapping into its computer res-

ervation Information for the
past three years and that it

had continued to do so last

summer even after Virgin’s

lawyers had formally com-
plained to BA.
In any case, the offer BA

leaked to the Sunday newspa-
pers was unacceptable. The UK
flag carrier proposed to pay
Virgin £3m to settle a long-
standing aircraft maintenance
dispute and also suggested
arbitration procedures to deter-

mine Virgin's claims for com-
mercial riaipftgps

The Branson letter brought
BA back to the negotiating -

aviation minister, urged Bran-

son to try to settle to avoid a
damaging legal battle in the

US.

Richard Branson

When the talks resumed
after an apology from Sir Colin

for the previous weekend's
events the lawyers took the
strain. As the days passed Ger-

rard Tyrell and Colin Howes,
the Harbottle and Lewis law-

yers working for Branson,
fought for 48 hours to stay
awake as they sparred with an
army of legal experts from
Linklaters. Simmonds and Sim-
monds - representing the non-
executive directors - and Sul-

livan and Cromwell.

Working in shifts up to 20

BA lawyers kept one session

going for 25 hours without a
break. A Virgin official said:

“BA’s view appeared to be that

they were buying Virgin’s

silence, not that they were
compensating us for the ‘dirty

tricks’ campaign."
By February 18 Abbott had

presented a compromise pack-

age to Ayiing. Talks to ham-
mer out the compromise inten-

sified but on February 22 they
risked being derailed with
fresh press disclosures suggest-

ing BA was still poaching Vlr-

indulge in the type of highly

effective self-promotion which
has become his hallmark.
Opening the new Virgin Club-

house. complete with music
room, massagp and manicure
parlours, Branson vowed to
make flying fun.

He had a more serious mes-
sage for BA, Issuing another
public ultimatum to his com-
petitor to settle immediately or
face a bruising legal battle.

The following day a meeting
was held at Branson’s home
between the Virgin boss,
Abbott, Ayiing and Michael
Davies, a BA non-executive
director standing in for Sir

Michael Angus.
Branson told them he would

settle the dispute for around
£3Z5m - £13m which would
cover both the maintenance
row and passenger poaching
claims.

On March 1, BA came back
with a draft contract including

a counter offer of 53m. With
some BA directors suggesting

the figure was unnecessarily
generous, it was to be BA's last

cash offer.

The draft, however, con-

tained a poisoned pill BA was
now insisting on a strict confi-

dentiality clause and the
return of documents setting

out the "dirty tricks" allega-

tions against BA which had
forced the airline into a High
Court settlement.

Although he would accept

the £9m cash payment. Bran-
son flatly rejected any sugges-

tion that his company should
be permanently gagged. Nei-
ther would he tolerate return-

ing the court documents if BA
intended to shred them. He
suggested they should be held
by lawyers at least until both
companies enjoyed a better

relationship.

An angry Branson told Sir

Michael Angus that the idea of

a gag was contemptible. Such
were the conditions being laid

down by lawyers, he com-
plained, any autobiography he
should one day write would
have to pretend the affair

never happened. Setting yet

another deadline he told BA:
“settle by 4pm Friday or we'll

see you in court."

The following day. with the
talks deadlocked, Branson used
an address to the Royal Aero-

nautical Society asking the
government to give smaller UK
airlines a fair crack of the whip
in competing for business
against BA. He could not resist

a jibe, thanking BA for its

"generosity" in checking, at

absolutely no cost to
Virgin, his airline’s computer
records.

Two days later, after Sir

Colin and Ayiing had found
themselves facing criticism of

their airline's behaviour from
some MPs at a meeting of the

Commons all-party Aviation
Group, talks were back on to

resolve the gagging and shred-

ding issues.

As the hours ticked away
towards 4pm on Friday March
5, Branson's team drew up a

press release announcing the

collapse of talks and the deci-

sion to pursue BA through the

courts. At 3.59pm. a letter

arrived from Ayiing, telling

Branson a more detailed

response was on its way.
Once more in the game of

bluff and counter bluff, the Vir-

gin camp lifted the deadline.

When it came, however, the

counter offer was still not
acceptable to Branson.
Although BA proposed to keep
the “dirty tricks" documents
for five years, the Virgin boss

felt he stfll faced an unaccept-

able vow of silence.

That Sunday, Branson flew

to New York as his lawyers

digested the contents of BA’s
latest offer and prepared
another response. When Bran-
son returned to London four

days later, both sides were still

bogged down in a legalistic tus-

sle which increasingly . threat-

ened their credibility in the

eyes of those watching.

The log-jam continued for

Colin Marshall

seven more days, in large part

because BA's top management
were engaged on another front

with the airline's USAir deal

coming to a head. Ayiing had
to fl; off at a moment's notice

to the US where the new Clin-

ton administration was about
to pronounce itself on BA's
5300m investment in USAir.
The USAir deal, much to BA's
relief, was cleared last

Monday.
Back in London, Ayiing sent

a letter to Virgin saying that

BA was prepared to continue

negotiating but not prepared to

accept arbitrary deadlines
repeatedly set by Branson.
Virgin said Ayling’s latest

and long-awaited response was
still totally unacceptable
because it continued to insist

on gagging Branson. “This is

turning into a Brian Rix farce

and even farces don't run for

so long in the West End," said

Abbott, and re-set deadlines.

was enough- After Branson
returned yesterday from the

US he announced that he was
breaking off talks with BA and
that he was starting legal pro-

ceedings against the UK flag

carrier's conduct in the UK,
EC. an US courts. The battle

which lies ahead could make
recent events look like a minor
dogfight

gin passengers in California.

The same day Branson
table and Lord Caithness , the rushed to Heathrow Airport to

ITC supports

Granada TV
Concern over undertaking on role by BBC governors
By Gary Moad, Alison Smith and
Richard Lapper

DOUBTS WERE being expressed at

senior levels in the BBC last night

that the corporation’s governors
intend to follow through an undertak-

ing made on Thursday to clearly rede-

fine their roles and responsibilities.

It emerged yesterday that the gover-

nors had been angered by criticisms

of their role in the appointment of Mr
John Btrt, first as deputy director-

general and then, from January 1 this

year, as director-general Those criti-

cisms, by the BBC's 41-member gen-

eral advisory council, have apparently
encouraged the governors to dig their

heels In and resist pressure to under-

take a thorough reform of their role.

One senior source at the BBC said

yesterday: “The only thing that is

likely to change the mood of the gov-

ernors now is if any of the general

advisory council members threaten to

resign in protest.”

The dominance of Mr Marmaduke
Hussey, chairman of the board of gov-
ernors, over the activities of the board
of governors mil not be affected by

Thursday's statement A source close

to the governors said things would go
on as before.

Four of the governors, including
Lord Barnett, vice-chairman, are due
to retire at the end of July. However,
“even after they are gone the chair-

man will still be there, as will the
director-general.” said a figure in the

BBC yesterday.

The general advisory council is not
due to meet again for several months.
But several of its members, infilnHing

Mr Robert MacClennan, Liberal Dem-
ocrat home affairs spokesman, have

indicated their firm wish that Mr Hus-
sey should resign.

Were pressure from the council to

eventually force a much firmer inten-

tion of the board of governors to re-

define its responsibilities and activi-

ties, a political dimension would enter

the furore. Depending on how
for-reaching reform of the governors'

practices were to be, the the BBC-
eharter itself may have to be
amended.
That amendment could be made

only with the agreement of Mr Peter

Brooke, the national heritage secre-

tary, and would have to be approved

by parliament
Meanwhile, it was still unclear yes-

terday whether Mr Birt has agreed to

give a financial indemnity to the BBC
if problems with the Inland Revenue
emerged due to a reassessment of his

tax status.

Some accountants believe that if Mr
Birt was judged to have been an
employee of the BBC for tax purposes

it would be possible for the Inland

Revenue to claw back PAYE tax lia-

bilities and national insurance contri-

butions from the BBC.

Ministers flock to land
prospects for economy

Compromise agreed over

police shake-up plan

By Gary Mead,
Marketing Correspondent

THE INDEPENDENT Tele-

vision Commission has
rejected charges that Granada
TV is in breach of the condi-

tions or its broadcasting
licence, a claim made last

month by Ms Ann Clwyd, the

shadow heritage secretary.

Ms Clwyd alleged that Gran-
ada was reneging on promises
made in its franchise applica-

tion that it would make 20

prestige drama and film pro-

ductions.

She further accused the com-
pany of putting profits before

quality. Granada TV issued a
vigorous rebuttal of the allega-

tions, which the ITC has
totally supported.

In its ruling yesterday the

ITC, the commercial network's

licence conditions will not be
met".

The ITC pointed out that

while there has been a “signifi-

meut to regional programming
- had been closed down,
which the ITC raid was incor-

rect
The ruling added: “The ITC

will continue to monitor the

performance of all its licensees

against their licence condi-

tions." it ‘‘totally refutes" Ms
Clwyd's “unfounded and
unsubstantiated allegations
that the ITC is foiling in its

regulatory duties".

Ms Clwyd intends raising the

matter again in the House of

Commons on Monday.
Mr Charles Allen. Granada's

chief executive, welcomed the

FTC’s ruling, adding that Gran-

ada's commitment “to the

highest quality regional and
network programmes contin-

ues stronger than ever before".

• The rrc signalled yesterday

that it is closely monitoring

1992. The ITC is concerned that

the merged company will abide

By Alteon Smith

SENIOR ministers yesterday

projected an upbeat message
on British economic prospects,

coupling it with praise for the

Budget which they claimed
had set the UK on the path to

sustainable growth.

Ministers’ optimism was part

of an orchestrated attempt to

drown out “doom-mongers’' -

who have been, condemned by

Mr John Major.

Ministers want to shift the

agenda of economic discussion

towards the Budget's benefits

for business and away from
the implications for the

needy of the extension of VAT

to domestic fuel and power.
Until recently, some minis-

ters have been reluctant to

claim in public that they, too,

have detected “green shoots”

of economic recovery, appar-

ently first sighted by Mr Nor-

man Lament, the chancellor, at

the Tory party conference In

199L Their fear has been that

their sighting might be equally

shortlived.

Yesterday’s ministerial

speeches contrasted the UK’s

grounds for economic confi-

dence with the recession else-

where. Mr Douglas Hurd, the

foreign secretary, said: "Recov-

ery is not yet secure but our

prospects are looking brighter.

while for many countries they
are looking bleaker."

Mr Wiliam Waldegrave, the
public service minister, told

his Bristol West constituents:

“At a time when otter coun-
tries are facing growing eco-

nomic difficulties, the skies
over Britain are becoming
brighter."

Mr Stephen Dorrell, the Trea-

sury financial secretary, told a
meeting in his Loughborough
constituency: “This has been a
five-star week for Britain. Why
won't Britain welcome itr
Labour continued to pursue

ministers on VAT and on their

“betrayal” of their election

promises not to raise taxes.

By Alison Smith
and Alan Pike

MINISTERS have agreed a
compromise over proposals by
Mr Kenneth Clarke, home sec-

retary, which would have led
to a radical re-organisation of
the police service at the
expense of local councils.

Mr Clarke's original plans
would have shifted all police

funding to Whitehall, and
elected councillors would have
lost their majority on police

authorities.

Compromise proposals,
expected to be announced next
week, will ensure that there is

a continuing role for council-

lors. They are expected to

retain about half the places on

police authorities. The others

will be filled by home office

appointees, taking account of

ministers' desire to see the

business community more
involved in winning the police.

There are also signs that the

43 police forces in England and

Wales will not immediately be

halved in number. Mr Clarke is

likely to underline that the

proposed power to merge
police forces should be exer-

cised only after consultation.

Chief constables meeting at

an Association of Chief Police

Officers seminar yesterday said

that it would be “madness" for

Mr Clarke to change police

force boundaries in advance of

the forthcoming local govern-

ment reorganisation. They
called for any eventual reor-

ganisation to be based on a lev-

el-headed business case rather

than "unquantified gut feel-

ings."

Although the chief consta-

bles accepted the case for addi-

tional members of the public

serving on police authorities,

they said the link with elected

members of local authorities

must cot be lost. "Officers

serve the people, not the

state," said Mr John Burrow,

ACPO president, after the

meeting.

cant number changes in board

membership", 10 of the 17

senior staff members named
in Granada's successful fran-

chise bid are still with the

company.
Ms Clwyd said that Gran-

ada’s Liverpool news operation

- a key element of its commit-

by ITC requirements to

continue regional broadcasting

in the former Tyne Tees
region.

• The pornographic satellite

television channel Red Hot
Television, formerly titled Red
Hot Dutch, is to be banned in

the UK, the government said

yesterday.

supervisory authority, said

“there is no evidence that the
'

developments at Yorkshire-

Tyne Tees Televirion. York-
shire took over Tyne Tees In
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World on the

trade brink
TRADE FRICTION is increasingly

likely to undermine western
co operation. Short-sighted deci-

sions made by myopic decision-

makers may do untold damage to

the hopes of billions of people

around the world.

The background is inauspicious.

With the collapse of the former
Soviet Union, the strategic glue

binding the western economies,
has dissolved. Where once there

was a nuclear-armed colossus to

fear, there are now beggars to

shrug aside. To its credit, the Clin-

ton administration wants the west

to unite to help rebuild Russia.

Unfortunately, squabbles over
how to share the burden now
divide the west, whereas the

threat once presented by the

Soviet Union united it

The less than happy state of

most major economies makes
co-operation still more difficult.

The exception is the US. This
week's announcement that US
output was up by 0.4 per cent in

February and 4.3 per cent over the

past 12 months merely confirms

that Mr Clinton must be the lucki-

est - and Mr George Bush the

unluckiest - politician on earth.

Others have been less fortunate.

The UK economy may now be
recovering after its two and a half

years or so in recession, but only

after a policy volte face forced

upon a recalcitrant government by
the foreign exchange markets. In

the other major industrial coun-

tries, the picture is darker stilL

The British Treasury forecasts a

fall of % per cent in the combined
gross domestic product of the
three largest continental Euro-

pean economies in 1993, following

an increase of only 1!4 per cent

last year. German GDP may even
fall by l'A per cent this year, it

argues. Yet neither the grim eco-

nomic tidings nor the much
vaunted “solidarity pact” have
been enough to transform the
Bundesbank's caution. For the
rest of Europe, the Bundesbank's
monetary policy feels like the
death or a thousand small interest

rate cuts.

Further stimulus
Meanwhile, the Japanese gov-

ernment is contemplating a sec-

ond major fiscal package, to follow

the YI0,700bn (£62.5bn) emergency
Increase in public works spending
announced last autumn. Since the
British Treasury's forecast Is for a
mere l per cent increase in Japa-

nese gross national product
between 1992 and 1993, following

1.5 per cent last year, such a boost
would seem inevitable. But the
trade surplus, which reached
$l0.55bn in February alone, is the

most important reason for further

stimulus, since it has become an
increasingly significant focus of
tension, particularly with the US.

The Japanese trade surplus is as

much an excuse for the friction as

its cause. Washington is in the

grip of what looks increasingly

like a new policy paradigm, one

that is bound to make trade rela-

tions with the US more difficult

Where once US trade policy was
aimed at agreement on legal and
administrative processes, it is now
aimed increasingly at achieving

specific quantitative results.

Where once it was multilateral, it

is increasingly bilateral or unilat-

eral

Specific commitment
The prime example of the new

policy paradigm is the 1988 semi-

conductor pact, progress on which

is due to be reviewed by US and
Japanese trade officials in Hawaii
this weekend. For many
Americans this is the example of

how trade should be conducted
with Japan. They particularly like

the spedfic commitment to a 20

per cent foreign share of the Japa-

nese market which they believe it

contained. To this, the Japanese
reply that there was no such com-
mitment. They also assert that no
market economy could make such
a commitment. Fortunately, the

immediate dispute has been
defused by the news that the Japa-

nese have reached the “target"

they insist is no target at alL

While the US is apparently
intent on turning Japan into the

“Japan Inc” that Americans com-
plain it already is, it has not left

its trade relations with the Euro-

pean Community in peace either.

Fortunately, the threat of immedi-
ate US sanctions over public pro-

curement has been lifted. But US
policy towards the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade nego-

tiations remains extremely
obscure.

It is an obscurity that some in

the EC, particularly the govern-

ment most likely to emerge from
the coming French elections, may
want to exploit. That government
will, after all, be elected largely

because the economy suffers from
rising unemployment and is bur-

dened by short-term real interest

rates at around 8 per cent. Protec-

tionism is almost inevitable. The
conservative parties are already
committed to reviewing the farm
reform of the EC. They are no less

committed to changing the agree-

ment on farm trade negotiated

with the US last year. Since the

US apparently wants precisely the

same thing, further conflict would
seem inevitable.

The mistake on all sides has
been a failure to recognise that

harmonious trade relations have
now become more central rather

than less. It would be a bitter

irony if only the collapse of Rus-

sia's reforming government were
to restore the cooperation among
the industrial countries that is

now so sorely lacking.

O
ne of the most stri-

king features of this

week's Budget was the

chancellor's evident

desire to flatter and
cajole the nation's manufacturers.

The government's alarm about the

state of UK industry is not new, nor

is its desire to spur manufacturers

into an investment-led recovery.

But Mr Lamont's efforts went
beyond persuasion. On company
tax, export aid and small company
legislation, he appeared to be offer-

ing cash on the naH
If early reactions are a guide, he

has largely failed to convince. Most
manufacturers see the Budget as

having at best a neutral effect on
their business. Mr Andrew Teare,

chief executive of English China
Clays, goes further: “What hap-
pened this week heightened the
attraction of investing overseas.”

It might be argued that managers
are not always at their best when
wrestling with macro-economic con-

cepts. As one of Britain's most
senior industrialists caustically
remarks: "When all these business-

men react to the Budget the next

day, they don't know what the hell

they're talking about." But in a

sense this is irrelevant. The govern-

ment is seeking to instil in manu-
facturers the confidence to spend
money. When it comes to confi-

dence, perception is everything.

Most industrialists agree that

there is a scent of recovery in the
air. though they disagree on how
far they trust it But Mr Chris Mas-
ters, chief executive of the distribu-

tion and industrial services group
Christian Salvesen, speaks for many
when he says: “The government has
been elected for another four years,

but it appears policy can change by
the hour. We'd like some faith that

policy is being adhered to, almost
whether it’s right or wrong. What is

our interest rate policy? What's our
long-term policy on exchange rates?

Are we raising taxes or lowering
them?"
Mr Teare ha9 a more specific

worry: the Budget's proposals for

future increases in personal tax.

“There's some pretty tough medi-
cine there for the man in the street.

People's costs are going to go up
now for three years. They know
that That's going to build up pres-

sure on the wage front again, and
that Isn't good news for companies
like ours which are big exporters.”

For the government, such reac-

tions are doubtless unsurprising.

But when it comes to specific mea-
sures to help industry, it could with

justice argue that it has acted on a
umber of issues which industry

has pressed on it for years; in par-

ticular, export credits, advance cor-

poration tax and infrastructure pro-

jects.

Even here, the response is grudg-

R entokil, best known for
pest control, put a cat
among the pigeons on
Thursday by raising its

dividend in response to the chan-

cellor's Budget.

The Increase aimed to compen-
sate shareholders who do not pay
tax, for example pension funds.

These shareholders stood to lose

out because, under Budget changes
to advance corporation tax (ACT),

they will receive a lower rate of tax
credit on UK dividends. Fears
about lower effective dividends for

pension funds, the stock market's
biggest investors, were one reason

share prices fell on Wednesday.
Rentokil’s move, which was not

what the chancellor intended to

happen, may add to pressure from
institutions for other companies to

follow suit. However, only a few
companies with high dividend and

UK manufacturers have had a cool

response to the Budget but welcome

efforts to boost morale, says Tony Jackson

Charm offensive

with some value
British manufacturing decline
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mg. Trafalgar House, for example,

is a company for which the Budget

might have been tailor-made. It

relies heavily on export finance for

big overseas engineering projects: it

has a large bill for surplus ACT:
and it is heavily involved in infra-

structure projects in the UK.
Mr Alan Gormley, Trafalgar's

chief executive, gives the govern-

ment some credit for trying. “The
Budget moved the tax structure in

favour of industry and against the

financial sector, and I think that's

for the UK's long-term well-being.

But it's a move which needs to be

sustained on a consistent policy

basis. We've been a long time get-

ting the economy into this state,

and we'll be a long time rebalancing

it."

On the specifics, Mr Gormley is

less generous. Take export credits.

“The previous regime was ridicu-

lous. It clearly penalised UK export-

ers against the competition. What
we’ve seen in the past two years is

the UK moving back closer to the

middle ground. They're not there

yet”
Or take ACT. “The most positive

thing I can say is that it's on the

agenda. The government is recog-

nising it’s a real issue. I'm not sure

the solutions proposed are the right

ones."

Japan 3.4%
Germany 7.3%

Or take infrastructure projects.

"At least they didn't announce the

Jubilee Line yet again. There is still

more talk than action. I think

Industry’s view is that the jury is

still out until we see some of these

things actually happening."

To be fair, Mr Gormley - a Scot-

tish accountant by training - has a

reputation among Ms colleagues for

being downbeat by nature. But in

his reservations on the ACT
changes, he is not alone. Rentokil,

the highly successful service com-

pany, raised its final dividend on
Thursday by an extra amount to

ensure that its shareholders would

not lose under the new rules. Mr

An irresistible force
Dividends are in the spotlight, saysAngus Foster

interest cover will be able to afford

that luxury.

“Given that dividend cover is at a
low level because of recession, I
would guess there Is only a minor-

ity of companies wMch can afford a
dividend increase," according to Mr
David Gray, head of research at
James CapeL the stockbroker.

The Budget changes are complex,

and many companies are still work-

ing out the fall implications. But
most observers say companies in

the banking, construction and engi-

neering sectors still need to restore

dividend cover and have no room to

compensate investors by lifting div-

idends. Utilities, however, could
increase pay-outs because of strong

balance sheets Inherited from pri-

vatisation and low borrowings.

Mr Gerald Corbett, finance direc-

tor at building materials group
Redland, said he wanted to restore

dividend cover first Lower ACT
rates would save the company
£10m a year and improve cash flow.

“The positive effect on the company
of lower ACT will more than com-

pensate gross [untaxed] funds for

their loss of earnings," he said.

UK water companies, which pay
no corporation tax because of high

capital allowances, are likely to

face calls for higher dividend pay-

ments. These calls may be hard to

resist, because water shares are
valued as high-yield stocks.

“I can understand institutions

wanting compensation, but it's just

another factor which will have to

be considered at year-end," accord-
ing to Mr David Luffrum, group
finance director at Thames Water.
The ACT changes will also affect

corporate pension funds, which will

receive the same reduced dividends
as institutional pension fund share-
holders. For some companies, this

could mean the benefit of lower
ACT is balanced out by higher pen-

*
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Chris Pearce, Rentokil 's finance

director, says: "The change in ACT

was announced as a positive step

for British industry. But the•
chan;

cellor did it to raise money . We had

to out the dividend up by -1.1m.

and we will get £400.000to tfUL

So there was a net cost ,o m o.

£700.000 to put our shareho.dcrs

back where they would have tec.,

'"wTean? of English China
;

Clays

takes the argument further. J com-

panies do not increase their divj-

EnE he points out, the pension

funds which they finance wi3 ha\e

£ any the burden. “Whos going

to pay the bill? Or are pension bene-

fits going to have to come dwra?

The benign period we ve been

through of pension surpluses, and

improved benefits would come to a

staggering halt. All of that isn t -he

greatest background to consider

more investment in^ manufacturing

industry
- in the UK."

D espite the carping.

few businessman will

deny that taken all

round, the govern-

ment's charm offen-

sive has its value. Mr Juergen

Gerhrels. UK head of the German

electronics giant Siemens, says he

feels no different after the Budget

than he did before. "But it is very-

important that the government nas

identified itself with manufacturing.

People working in manufacturing in

the UK have a lower standing than

in Germany. This conviction that

manufacturing has an important

role to play is definitely good for

morale.”
. , , . *.

A senior executive with one of the r-

UK’s biggest manufacturers agrees.

"We do believe there has been a

fundamental shift in thinking.

There’s more being done now about

manufacturing through the Depart-

ment of Trade and industry than for

twenty years or more, and tnats

making manufacturers much hap-

pier."

And after alL it is possible that

the chancellor is in luck. Recovery-

may be taking place anyway, what-

ever the government does. Most

industrialists this week described it

as patchy and fragile, but not ail ol

them.
Mr Gehrels of Siemens runs a UK

business with annual sales

approaching £lbn. “I'm much more &
optimistic than l was a year ago

Most of our business lags the econ-

omy, since it is in infrastructure

projects. But we also also make
components for consumer electron-

ics manufacturers, and there has

been a definite upturn there since

the start of the year. We're 30 per

cent ahead of what we expected,

and for me this is an economic indi-

cator. I think we see light at the end
of the tunneL"

sion contributions. In other cases,

pension fund valuations wifi have
to be reviewed because previously

assumed rates of dividend growth
may no longer be valid.

“Either way. people with pension
fund surpluses may find them
being used up quicker than first

expected," according to another
finance director.

The ACT changes will be phased
in over the next year, and the new
20 per cent rate only takes effect

from April 6 next year. Companies
paying dividends in the weeks or
months ahead of this date will be
sorely tempted to delay payment
and qualify for the lower rate.

One company, Rathbone
Brothers, an asset management
group, has already jumped the gun.
It is bringing forward its interim
dividend payment by two weeks to

“
avoid the new ACT rules.

T
here was a self-consciously

poignant moment this

week as Mr Norman Lam-
ont set about persuading

the British people that they would
one day applaud him for putting up
their taxes.

Sharing for an instant the burden
of his office with a few million tele-

vision viewers. Mr Lamont recalled

the judgment of a colleague. Good
chancellors, this wise soul had
explained, were invariably unpopu-
lar. Mr Lamont allowed himself a

chuckle. By that standard, he some-

times thought he was the best

guardian of the nation’s finances

there had ever been.

This weekend as be contemplates

the public mood after his third and
perhaps Oust perhaps) his last Bud-

get, Mr Lamont can hardly be

blamed for seeking solace. Before
Tuesday's package he was unpopu-
lar with the voters. After it, be will

The tabloids
reminded Lamont he
could not claim to be
clearing up another
government’s mess

be more deeply so.

The reaction was not all bad. The
broadsheet newspapers by and large

judged that in the circumstances
land that is an important caveat) he

had done something like the right

thing. Faced with a £lbn-a-week

Budget deficit, there was no option

but to raise taxes. Cutting tax

allowances such as mortgage inter-

est relief and extending valued-

added tax was probably the best

way to do it. The “green" edges
provided by a higher tax on heating

and fuel went down well with the

chattering classes.

The Conservative party at West-

minster offered a broadly similar

assessment, though their unease at

the extension of VAT to domestic

fuel forced another of those by now
ubiquitous government U-turns. A
significant chunk of the extra reve-

nue will have to be spent on offset-

ting help for the poorest.

But the tabloid press, more

attuned than the politicians and

MAN IN THE NEWS: Norman Lamont

A spoonful of
financial pain

The chancellor's current buoyancy has not been
affected by an unpopular Budget, says Philip Stephens

journalists who inhabit the West-

minster village to the mood Ip the

pubs, was far less generous. It

reminded the chancellor of all those

broken promises - offered only a
year ago when he was cutting taxes

to help the Conservatives win the

general election. It seized on the
VAT move as an assault on pension-

ers. It had no doubt that the 1 per

cent rise in National Insurance con-

tributions was a disguised increase

in the basic rate of income tax.

The tabloids reminded the chan-

cellor more effectively than the

Labour party that he could not
claim to be clearing up after some
other government’s mess.
Mr Hubert Murdoch's Sun, which

has been harrying Mr Lamont for

months over his personal affairs,

declared that it was no longer

enough for him simply to resign. He
should commit himself to a certain

kind of hospital.

Mr Lamont was unapologetic. He
demonstrated last autumn after

sterling’s exit from the European
exchange rate mechanism that it

would take more than a few nasty
newspaper editorials to shift him
from a job he has always wanted.
He has not been singing in his

bath this week (apparently he now
prefers reading the newspapers dur-

ing his evening soak). But he is

personally buoyant.
Sensibly, he has decided to mend

some of the bridges he burnt with
the media after the ERM debacle

and during the controversy over the

Treasury’s contribution to a per-

sonal legal bill He has relearned

how to smile rather than snarl
when criticised. He will stay at No
11 Downing Street for as long as Mr
John Major will have him.

The chancellor is convinced that
the Budget struck the right balance

between nurturing economic recov-

ery in the short-term and bringing

down the Budget deficit over the

medium term.

He decided on this growth-now-

pain-later-strategy in January at the

Treasury’s pre-Budget gathering in

Chevening. There was subsequently

some debate about how the extra

money would be raised. Mr Lamont

considered extension of the VAT
base to beyond domestic fuel

His novel plan to encourage the

long-term unemployed back to work
by paying benefits to employers
ready to hire them was added late

in the day. Mr Lamont spotted the
idea in an article in the FT (reading

it, of course, in his bath).

But the outline of the macro-eco-
nomic strategy did not change
between Chevening and last Tues-
day's speech. Mr Lamont made it

clear to the prime minister that he

regarded the pledge to raise an
extra £6£bn in 1994-95 and £i0£bn
In 1995-96 as the minimum neces-
sary. He also insisted from the out-

set that the government would have
to legislate for the increases this

year if the strategy was to have a
shred of credibility in financial mar-
kets.

Those who have talked to him
since Tuesday have taken away the

suspicion that, left to his own
devices, he would have preferred to
have been a shade tougher. But
there is no evidence of any great

row with the prime minister during
the Budget's preparation. On the
day itself, Mr Major volunteered to
his Downing Street aides that the
chancellor had come up with the
right Budget at the right time.

Mr Lamont wants the tax

Increases to be seen alongside the
squeeze on public spending set last

November in the autumn state-
ments and the l to 4 per cent infla-

tion target which has replaced the
ERM as the lodestar for monetary
policy.

Taken together, he believes all
three represent a coherent macro-
economic policy which should last

the lifetime of the present parlia-

ment He intends to supplement it

with an approach to microeconom-
ics which combines the free-market
zeal of the Thatcher years with a
recognition that government can
single out manufacturing industry
for help.
His judgment on the politics of

the Budget was similarly sanguine.
No matter that he raised taxes just
a year after promising to cut them.
Circumstances, a favourite friend of
politicians when pledges are
dropped, had changed
Economic recovery would dim

tabloid memories (by yesterday The
Sun had been driven to welcome on
its front page the fall in unemploy-
ment and a pick-up in the housing
market). The electorate would
thank him for restoring a grip on
the economy, for refusing to duck
difficult decisions. Had not Lord
Howe got it right by being similarly
tough in 1981?

w uo*o uune nornin
have been a more rfamag-m
sion of failure. But he it

have been too hopefuL
A ministerial coileagu

admittedly mischievous me
a good dinner - summed
chancellor's predicament
cruelly amusing metaphor,
ont was like the bank rob
wounded an Innocent by
while plying his trade. By

;

to ensure an ambulant Wl
before making his getaway,
ber left the bank convinced
would be judged a popul
rather than a villain

Well, not quite. Mr Lam,
not take for granted the
willingness to forget and for
has staked all on the ec
recovery taking hold before
eminent s finances get any 1

it does not, then he or his si

He is assuming that improved
housing and labour markets will
persuade the public to take the
deferred tax increases in their
stride; that by the time of the next
election in 1996 or 1997. reductions
equivalent to 2p or 3p off the basic
rate of income tax will restore the
Conservatives’ tax-cutting creden-
tials. Maybe.

In the meantime, what of Mr
Lamont’s future? He is 50 and has
no inclination to move out of the
world of politics he has inhabited
for most of his adult life. He would
be happy to stay at the Treasury
indefinitely. If the prime minister
decided he must move, then the
only other job that would interest
him would be the foreign office.
The chancellor has a case for

staying on. His first Budget in 1991
uug the government out or Lady

Mr Major volunteered
that the chancellor

had come up with the
right Budget

at the right time

Sheris poll tax hole. His second

FpPf
d
.^n fhe general election. ThefiKM debacle cannot be pinned onhim without implicating the prime

twfhT'
He has alread >' jotteddown his own account of the fateful

sssrsAsr which^
“dset had probably enhanced his

Those long-Hwsuea green shoots are showing
Hens Of taking root.
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From left, hanging on at the BBC; Marmadnke Hussey and John Bln. Those who decided to go: Bob Horton at BP, Akio Tanii at Matsushita Electric, and John Akers at IBM

When the
T

o go, or not to go?
That is the question
raised anew by the
controversy over the

remuneration arrangements
for Mr John Birt, director-gen-

eral of the BBC. Both Mr Birt
and Mr Mannaduke Hussey,
chairman of the BBC board of
governors, appear to have sur-

vived a chorus of can-? for their

heads in a manner which most
inspire deep envy among oth-
ers who have recently put their
signatures at the bottom of res-

ignation letters.

In the UK, the events of the

past fortnight will lead to a
further round of soul-searching
over the apparent failure of
public figures to resign no mat-
ter what has gone wrong.
Mr David Mellor. the arts

minister who resigned last
summer after an affair with an
actress and revelations about a
free holiday in Spain as the

guest of the daughter of a
senior figure within the PLO,
might disagree with die com-
mon wisdom. So too might Mr
Harvey Proctor, the Billericay

MP forced to stand down in the

1987 general election after

admitting charges of gross
indecency.

However, both individuals
came to grief over their private

lives. Not since the departure
in 1982 of Lord Carrington, the

foreign secretary, and two
junior colleagues following the

unexpected invasion of the
Falklands Islands by Argentina

going gets tough . .

.

Do the tough get going? John Willman on the art of resignation
has any minister felt it neces-
sary to resign because of policy

failures.

So no one's head has rolled

over sterling’s ignominious
departure from the exchange
rate mechanism. Nor, yet, has
anyone accepted responsibility

for the events over the sale of
arms to Iraq revealed by the
Matrix-Cburchill trial. The
debacle over the pit closures

has resulted In a sideways
transfer of one senior civil ser-

vant, but the only people who
have joined the unemployment
register as a result are miners
whose pits are to close.

The rarity with which top
people in British public life

resign is in sharp contrast to
what goes on in industry. Lord
King was last month forced

into premature retirement
from the chairmanship of Brit-

ish Airways to bring an end to

continuing controversy over
the airline’s dirty tricks cam-
paign against Virgin Atlantic.

Mr Bob Horton, chairman
and chief executive of British

Petroleum, was ousted in June,

as profits fell. And last week
Mr Christopher Heath, chair-

man of Baring Securities and
once, reputedly, Britain’s high-

est-paid executive, found him-
self unexpectedly spending
more time with his family after

a disagreement with the parent
company’s deputy chairman,

Mr Andrew Tuckey.
Overall, 1992 saw some 25

British senior executives leav-

ing their companies unexpect-
edly. usually under the pres-

sure of poor corporate
performance.

US business has also seen a
series of high-level resigna-
tions, as investors have girded
their loins to oust ‘‘Imperial-

chief executives who had previ-

ously appeared impregnable.

Last year, for example, Mr
Robert Stempel resigned as
chairman and chief executive
of General _
Motors. This
year, in one
week in Janu-
ary alone, Mr
John Akers
stepped down
as chief execu-
tive of IBM. Mr
James Robin-
son left the same job at Ameri-
can Express, Mr Paul Lego
went as chief executive of
Westinghouse and PetroCana-
da’s chief executive, Mr Wil-

bert Hopper, was “relieved of
responsibilities”.

In Japan, resignation of top
executives has become almost
ritualised, as a form of penance
for companies in trouble.

In February, for example, Mr
Akio Tanii resigned as presi-

dent of Matsushita Electric, the
world’s largest consumer elec-

ln Japan,
resignation of top
executives has
become almost

ritualised

tronics group and owner of
MCA, the US film studio. Mr
Tanii said he was taking

responsibility for the involve-

ment of National Lease, a sub-

sidiary. in a financial scandal
that rocked Japan in the sum-
mer of 1991. “I felt it was
important to clarify responsi-

bility for certain unfortunate
matters that occurred during
my presidency,” Mr Tanii said.

Japanese politicians also fol-

low this practice, to the extent

that the ruling Liberal Demo-
crats were in danger of run-

ning out of can-

didates for top

jobs after the
recent spate of

corruption
scandals.

Under the
presidency of
Mr Bill Clinton,

resignation
among US politicians could
also become much more com-
mon if the precedent of the
confirmation bearings is to be
followed. Two female candi-
dates for attorney general
resigned before reaching first

base at the Justice Department
because they had employed
illegal immigrants as babysit-

ters.

Whatever the country or the

job, there can be benefits in

tendering a prompt resigna-

tion. Bob Horton, for example,

has quickly found a new ship
of industry to captain: he is

chairman-designate of Rail-

track, the state-owned body set
up to run Britain’s railway
tracks after privatisation.

Lord Callaghan, Britain’s

last Labour prime minister, is

probably the best advertise-
ment for taking the blame
quickly and publicly. He
resigned as chancellor of the

exchequer in 1967, immediately

after Britain’s Labour govern-
ment W3S forced to break a
manifesto promise and devalue
the pound. Shifted sideways to

the post of home secretary, be
later became foreign secretary,

before reaching Downing
Street as the first prime minis-

ter this century to have held
all three great offices of state.

But the BBC episode demon-
strates that there is still plenty

of scope for avoiding the big R
in British public life. In that

case, having a divided board
has proved a great asset for Mr
Birt and Mr Hussey. The fail-

ure of the BBC’s directors to

agree that they should go has
been an important reason for

their survival.

Another valuable security
device is the possibility of col-

lective guilt which implicates

as many others as possible in

the issue in question.

Mr Norman Lamont. the chan-
cellor at the time of sterling’s

departure from the ERM, could

rightly claim that his economic
policy had been endorsed by
the cabinet in general and the

prime minister in particular. If

he went, they went, the argu-

ment ran. Unsurprisingly, be
stayed.

Greater openness of govern-

ment may encourage increased

use of this stratagem. The pub-
lication of membership of cabi-

net committees makes it much
dearer that responsibilities for

bad political decisions is usu-

ally shared by several minis-

ters.

If all else foils, resignation

can often be deferred until

everyone has calmed down by
setting up an inquiry. The
Inquiry set up into the arms
for the Iraq affair is a case in

point. Lord Justice Scott can
be expected to apply his noted
forensic skills to the inquiry,

but his report will appear nine
months or more after the
eveDts in question. By then,

nobody is likely to feel the
need to resign.

The clear message, in the UK
at least, is that people in public

life can rarely be forced out if

they keep their heads and the

backing of the people who
appoint them. If these condi-

tions are met. premature
departure can be avoided. Even
when the press and media are
in full pursuit - as in the case

of the BBC and Mr Hussey - it

is possible to frustrate the
pack.

Before the horse has bolted
The Budget has given racehorse owners a boost, says Jane Fuller

where VAT is only £5 per cent
In France, VAT is 5£ per cent.

After the Budget measures,
Tattersalls is likely to reverse

if does nothing to tackle the

D rive into Newmar-
ket and there is no
doubting that this is

a town built for

horses. Signs point to the
National Stud, the National
Horseracing Museum and the

equine virology unit They also

warn-. “Racehorses for five

miles.”

The warning may seem odd
as visitors take in the beauty
of hundreds of the finest

horses streaming up Warren
hill early on a spring morning.

Then a horse shies and leaps,

and the hazards become appar-
ent
A more appropriate warning

sign before Tuesday’s Budget
might have read: “VAT 17.5 per

cent” Since Tuesday, however,
the shadow has been lifted;

horse owners can now register

for value-added tax and claim
back the payments. The mea-
sure applies specifically to rac-

ing and no other area of horse

ownership.

The benefits will be consider-

able: for every £10.000 spent on
a yearling, nearly £2,000 more
is paid in tax; every £1,000

monthly training bill includes

about £150 in VAT; every £300

vet’s bill has more than £50

added for taxes.

Besides the VAT burden
Newmarket has suffered from
recession and the UK’s rela-

tively low prize money, which
provides insufficient compen-
sation to cover high costs.

About 400 of the town’s 3,000

stables are empty, about a
dozen yards are for sale, staff

have been laid off.

On top of all this, Tattersalls,

the leading bloodstock auction
house, had decided to move its

most prestigious yearling sale

to the Republic of Ireland,

its derision.

One of the reasons behind its

thinking was that its principal

buyers, the Maktouxn brothers

of Dubai's ruling family, did

not hoy at last autumn’s sale.

Instead, they bought in Ireland

and in France, and VAT was
one of the reasons for the
switch.

Another ominous develop-

ment was that Darley Stud
Management, which looks after

two of the Maktoum brothers’

interests, allocated 24 per cent

fewer yearlings to UK trainers

than it had at the end of 1991.

France and the US were the

main beneficiaries. About half

Darley Stud’s 750 horses In

training internationally are
based at Newmarket
The implications were bad

for every aspect of British rac-

ing. ‘Thoroughbred breeders
were losing custom and blood-

stock prices were falling.

Trainers froze or cut their fees

to try to keep the smaller own-
ers as the big ones switched

horses overseas.

Service providers, such as
vets, blacksmiths and horse
transporters, were suffering

too. And the knock-on effects

in a place such as Newmarket
extended to hotels, restaurants

and even the gentlemen's out-

fitters, which thrive on the 50

days a year of racing and
sales.

Many in the racing lobby

believed that 30,000 jobs were
at risk. But now, the same peo-

ple would have you believe
that the chancellor has saved
British racing.

Mr Geoffrey Wragg. one of

the 65 trainers based in New-
market. said the VAT relief

meant that “for every six

horses you have in training

you can get one trained
free".

Mr Pip Payne, said: “It’s a
great time to be a racehorse

owner. The horses are cheaper,

the training is cheaper, there is

more racing and more prize
money. The industry now has
to market itself and generate
more owners."

At Mr Alex Scott’s yard,
where the modern brick build-

ings have doable-glazed win-
dows and the equine pool is

heated, more than half the 75

horses belong to Sheikh Mak-
toum A1 Maktoum. who has
yet to reduce bis UK string sig-

nificantly. It is now less likely

that he will. But the
Americans have gone, partly
because "there was nearly 20
per cent extra on the costs in

England from VAT".
VAT was not the only rea-

son. Lack of big prizes loomed
just as large. As Mr Michael
Goodbody, who manages the
Sheikh’s Gainsborough Stud,

says: "First prize in a maiden
race In the UK might be £4,000,

tn Paris £8,000 and in the US
*30.000 (£21,000).

The VAT concession tackles

the high cost of UK racing, sav-

ing perhaps £20m-£25m of the
£150m estimated losses
incurred yearly by owners. But

low income side of the equa-

tion represented by low prizes.

Complaints about tbe small

proportion of betting income
that is diverted into racing are
just as loud as the erstwhile

clamour over VAT. But
although the cheering was
loud on the VAT victory, a few
questions are being raised.

The main one is: will all

owners benefit? The answer is

that they can all register for

VAT. But there are a few hur-

dles.

According to the memoran-
dum of understanding agreed
between Customs and Excise
and the industry, owners most
“seek” sponsorship, appear-
ance money and prize money.
Owners obviously seek the

latter - although race courses
will now pay VAT on the £40m
total prize money involved,
which they in turn will claim

back. The other two require-

ments will change racing’s tra-

ditions, bringing In a degree of
commercialism that might
raise a few eyebrows among
the old guard.

However, the Jockey Club,
racing's ruling body, says con-

cessions must be made. Mr
David Pipe, director of public

affairs, said the ban on adver-

tising in the parade ring would
be lifted. Horses wiD soon sport

logos on their rugs and saddle

cloths. Jockeys will probably
carry them on their boots and
breeches, not on their silks.

Appearance money is also a
new development. But who

will pay for it? Most of the

UK’s 59 race courses are not
profitable. That leaves the race

sponsors or, perhaps, the bet-

ting industry.

For Customs and Excise,

sponsorship and appearance
money will attract VAT, offset-

ting the tax claimed back by
racehorse owners on their

expenses.

An indication that the new
VAT scheme is not supposed to

be a one-way traffic of tax

rebates for the industry with

no offsetting receipts comes in

the following extract from the
memorandum: “Customs will

review the operation of the
scheme . . . during its fourth
year to assess whether the lev-

els of income available to the

industry . . . warrant the

scheme's continuing opera-
tion."

The message is that if own-
ers want to keep the VAT con-

cession they will have to start

treating their hobby as a busi-

ness.

More broadly, the industry
has to help itself in finding a
solution to its "under-funding”

by competing with other lei-

sure activities for sponsorship,

participants and spectators.

A Jot can change in four
years in racing. One of those

welcoming the VAT change
was the head lad of Mr Michael
Stoute's stable. He was sitting

on a four-year-old that cost

£760.000 as a yearling. But the
horse didn't make the grade on
the racecourse and has
recently been gelded.

That ia exactly what could
happen to the VAT scheme if

owners sit back and neglect
the commercial requirements
imposed by Customs and
Excise.

Peter Bruce visits Andorra,
Europe’s newest sovereign state

The mouse
that roared

C
ome back in a few
months,” says Mr
Xavier Espot, Andor-
ra's minister for

tourism and sport, rubbing his

hands. “This Is going to be
very interesting.”

Last Sunday, Andorrans,
perched high up in their tiny

Pyrenean principality between
Spain and France, voted over-

whelmingly in a referendum to
grant themselves their first

constitution and to end mote
than 700 years of feudal rule
from “down below” as they
call their neighbours.
As far as its people are con-

cerned, Andorra has just
become Europe’s newest sover-

eign state. ‘Now we’ll get to
see what its like being a real

democracy.” says Mr Espot.

There is excitement every-
where. In the next few weeks
President Francois Mitterrand
of France and the Bishop of
Urgell in Catalonia, Joan
Marti Alanis, will sign the
new constitution into law,
transferring sovereignty to
Andorrans. “Things are going
to begin to happen really
quickly around here,” says Mr
Candi Nandi i Mora, a former
minister and the country's big-

gest property developer.

Until recently, Andorrans
have been slow to seek change.
Since the 13th century the
principality has been ruled
jointly by the bishops of Urgell

in Spain and tbe French
counts of Foix. The Foix title

passed to the crown of France
in the 15th century and succes-

sive French heads of state.

These “co-princes" have
enjoyed complete power in

Andorra - over commerce,
immigration and security. And
for centuries Andorrans have
wanted it that way.
Even now. in voting sover-

eignty to themselves, Andor-
rans have made the co-princes

a single constitutional mon-
arch. obliged to sign laws and
to be consulted only on foreign

policy affairs that directly

affect France and Spain.
Slow political development

has contrasted with an
increased pace of economic
change. In the past 30 years
Andorra has been transformed
from a subsistence economy
into a modem tourist mecca.
Its towns are lined with expen-
sive duty free goods. Visitors

shop and ski. And the 60.000

or so locals have one of
Europe's highest standards of

living. The country is pretty

and clean. There is practically

no crime and no prostitution.

Andorrans pay no taxes, get

free education in schools

financed by France and Spain
and get cheap health care. The
local government has until

now raised more than 95 per
cent of its revenue by charging
a small import duty.

No one knows what inflation

might be. “We don’t have a
consumer price index.” says
Mr Nandi. And per capita

income? “Enormous,” says the
minister for tourism.
Economic development has

prompted increasing demands
for self-determination which
has brought the people of
Andorra into a series of dis-

putes with the co-princes. In
1982 an Andorran assembly,
was established with the
agreement of the princes.

The most serious dispute has
occurred over an expropria-

tion law passed unanimously
by the assembly in 1985 but
which has never been
approved by the co-princes.

The law would probably cut

the price that the government
has to pay to buy land from
property-owners - many of
whom have benefited from
the old system. Under the new
constitution, the co-princes
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will have to sign the law.
The See of Urgell is the big

loser from Andorra's new
independence. The Bishop,
once so influential that be
could determine the credit pol-
icies of Andorran banks, failed
to make Catholicism a state
religion in the new constitu-

tion and had to figbt bard to

prevent abortion being legal-

ised. But, under pressure from
the Spanish government of Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, the See has
been forced to accept a reduc-
tion of its power.
Andorran officials say there

is no resentment behind their

move to independence. “We
just want to be able to do
things,” says Mr Espot. “The
institutions of the old system
were incapable of dealing with
modern problems.”

For a start, the Andorrans
want to establish themselves
as an offshore financial centre.

“We pay no tax but we can’t
even be a tax haven because
we don’t have the appropriate

laws,” says a local lawyer.
More importantly, the govern-
ment wants to scrap legisla-

tion banning foreign compa-
nies from Andorra.

Officials say they must
change such laws to find new
sources of Income. Freedom
from feudal rule is going to be
expensive. Between 1989 and
last year public spending rose

nearly 50 per cent to Pta20.4bn
(£ll8m) mainly to fund new
schools. To finance a growing
budget deficit the Andorrans
need to create more economic
activity - by changing com-
pany few and opening up to

foreign investors - and then
find ways to tax the new
sources of wealth.

*We will never have a direct

tax here,” says Mr Naudi, but
there is broad agreement that

indirect taxes will have to be
introduced, perhaps even a

value added tax.

Andorrans fear new taxes

Just as they fear that contin-

ued economic growth will fuel

Immigration. Resident foreign-

ers already outnumber locals

by more than three to one -

more than half the population

is Spanish. The authorities,

seeking to create a stronger

sense of national identity,

have decided to create more
Andorrans. Anyone wbo has
spent more than 30 years in

the country or who was born
there before 1975 is now eligi-

ble for citizenship.

This may not seem very gen-

erous, but few foreigners are

complaining. “I have another

10 years to wait,” says a

Basque, resident here for the

past two decades.” He will

happily give up his Spanish
passport when tbe time comes.
“It's a strange, conservative,

place. Everybody, especially

the police, knows your busi-

ness but It’s a good price to

pay for total security in a civi-

lised country.”

Charities only in name LETTERS TO THE EDITOR BT reckons rates are low
From Mr Peter Reeves.

Sir, Your article on Britain's

Top 50 charities (“Fears grow
for charities as cash crisis

worsens", March 15) might use-

fully have highlighted two odd-

ities apparent from the infor-

mation presented.
The first is the unusually

high ratio of funds to expendi-

ture: most charities could sup-

port present spending levels

for years ahead despite even a
sharp fall in current income.
The second is the extension

of charitable status to organi-

sations which trade in every
Important respect like commer-

cial companies but are conve-

niently exempt from the com-
parable tax burden. In no
meaningful way are they
directed towards helping disad-

vantaged members of society

without due financial recom-
pense.

Such organisations warrant

a separate description to distin-

guish them clearly from those

whose activities reflect truly

charitable intentions.

Peter Reeves.

“The Brambles’',

23 Hammy Close,

Shorehamhy-Sea,
West Sussex BN43 SBL

Lesson not learned on stocks
From MrA C Haken.

Sir, Your report, “More
heavy job cuts expected soon

at DaT (March 16), of Impend-

ing further job losses at Ley* -

land Daf mentions the unac-

ceptably high stock levels

found by the receivers. Sophis-

ticated organisations in both

manufacturing and retailing

sectors learned long ago the

importance of obliging their

suppliers to make deliveries
j

“just in time". That Leyland

Dafs management appears to

have failed in this respect is a
sad comment on its compe-

tence and justification for com-

plaint by the workforce.lt

would be interesting to know
what overstocking arose from
the import of components from
the parent company and its

overseas subsidiaries.

Anthony Haken,
Bay Cottage.

-31 Lower Street,

Horning, Norfolk NRl 8AA

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be clearly typed and not hand written. Please set fax for finest resolution

Widely differing views on long-term effect

of Budget measures on cost of pensions
From HR Wynm-Oriffith.

Sir, The changes to advance
corporation tax put forward in

the Budget will have an effect

on the return on equities. This

has implications for pension
funds as has been pointed out

by Lex (“UK equities", March
W).

It is important that this

effect Is not overblown: the
income yield on equities will

fall from 4 per cent to 3.75 per

cent as a result of tbe reduced
amount of tax that will be

recoverable from the Inland

Revenue. However, this reduc-

tion in yield represents proba-

bly no more than 0.1 per cent

or 0.2 per cent of a typical pen-

sion fund.

The difference between the

performance of a good invest-

ment manager and one that is

not so good is often very sub-

stantially more than this and 1

doubt very much that actu-

aries will advise any signifi-

cant change to be made to pen-
sion fund contributions as a
result of such a small change.
Indeed one would hope to see

the effect of Increased cash
flows and the general recovery
in the economy producing
Investment returns which
would amply justify a contin-

ued investment in equities as

against bonds.

One can only hope that deal-

ers in markets as a whole will

take a similarly long-term view
of the attraction of equities.

H R Wynne-Griffith,

Barma-Waddmgton & Co,

consulting actuaries.

11 Tufton Street.

London SWlP 3QB

Prom MrA S Cairns.

Sir, The reduction in the tax

credit on UK dividends paid to

pension funds is one of the
most significant proposals in
this year’s Budget The chan-
cellor has, at a stroke, effec-

tively reduced the value of pen-
sion fund assets in the UK.
This has serious consequences:
• Companies which operate
“final salary” pension funds
will have to pay higher contri-

butions in the future, unless
they cut back on benefits or
their employees pay mare.
• Individuals with personal
pensions will also have to pay
more or accept lower pensions

in the fixture.

The Budget proposal should
therefore concern a very large

proportion of the population
but, unless it receives wider
coverage in the media, it is

unlikely to lose the govern-
ment many votes at the next
election. Indeed the public’s

ignorance of this issue may

lead the chancellor and bis

advisers to conclude that pen-
sions are a “soft touch” for fur-

ther tax in the future.

However, before imposing
further tax on pension funds
file government should bear in
mind that:

• tax incentives are needed to

persuade the public to tie up
their money in pension
schemes (money invested in

pension schemes cannot be
withdrawn until retirement);
• unless the public makes ade-

quate private pension provi-

sion, the government’s aim of

reducing dependence on the
state will not succeed.

Tony Cairns,

Bacon & Woodrow,
actuaries and consultants,

Parkside House.

Ashley Road.

Efrsom,

Surrey KT18 5BS

From Mr Michael Hepher.

Sir. National Utility Services’

simplistic method of compar-
ing local telephone call prices

means that like is not com-
pared with like (“BT rates for

local calls Tiigh’ ", March 17).

For a start, the NUS survey

excludes cheap-rate local calls

which are of most benefit to

our residential customers and
where ST’S charges are among
the lowest in the world. The
survey also selects a call of

three minutes. Like BT, many
countries charge in fixed meter

steps. Particularly for local

calls,
the size of the step varies

greatly between countries, so

choice of call duration can give

different results.

More important, tbe survey

ignores the size of the local call

area. BTs local call areas are

among the largest in the world,

including, for instance, the
wbole of London. Many of the

rails that BT’s customers make
at local call rates would be

priced at higher long distance

rates in other countries.

You also say that BT’s line

rental is high at £10.28 a
month. We do not know how
NUS derived this figure. The
quarterly line rental for BT’s

19m residential customers is

£19.54 and for its 7m business

customers £31.65. equivalent to

a monthly rate of £8.52 and
£10.55 respectively.

Michael Hepher,

group managing director,

BT.
81 Newgate Street.

London EClA TAJ

No age discrimination in US
From Mr Jeremy Putley.

Sir, 1 was interested in your

story “Jobseekers *past it at
45’ ” (March 15). Your readers

aged over 45 might be inter-

ested in toe age breakdown of

the unemployed in the US.

where those aged 45 to 64 expe-

rience only two-thirds tbe

national average unemploy-

ment rate. Possibly a similar

distribution would now exist in

the UK, had there been a law

against discrimination for the

last 25 years, as in the US.

Jeremy J Putley.

131 Purchase Street

Rye, New York 10580
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TV-am fades out with

a bumper £20m profit
By Gary Mead,
Marketing Correspondent

TV-AM enjoyed bumper profits

last year as it wound
down its breakfast television

operations after losing the
franchise and ceasing broad-
casting on New Year’s
Eve.

Pre-tax profits of £20.l6m,
against £12.5ra Tor the preced-

ing ll months, reflected a fall

in stalling levels to 130 people

through most of the year com-
pared with a peak of 400 and a
10 per cent increase in turn-

over to £87m. Operating costs

Fell 17.7 per cent to £49.5m.
The company, which first

started broadcasting on Febru-
ary l 1983, lost its franchise to

GMTV, having bid £I4m to

renew its licence against
GMTV's £34.5m.

It attacked again yesterday

the bidding system, saying

“the loss of our licence was the

result of one of the

most deeply flawed Acts of Par-

liament ever to reach the stat-

ute book."

Mr Bruce Gyngell. chairman,

said; “The Broadcasting Act of

1990 was not only a bad act but

it was also totally inhuman. In

effect for fourteen months our

staff had the sword of

Damocles hanging over their

heads.”

Having failed to find other

investments in television

which would maintain the

same return on investment for

its shareholders, the company
continued its liquidation by
declaring a final dividend of

20p, making a total of 64p fl4p)

for the year.

At the interim stage the com-

pany announced a 4p dividend

and at Christmas announced a
further 40p interim dividend.

Total dividends paid since the

company was floated in 1986

amount to 119.35p per share on
a purchase price of 65p per

share.

TV-am recently joined up
with Virgin Communications
to launch Virgin Radio, a
national commercial radio sta-

tion which goes on air on April
30.

However, it has sold its 50

per cent stake back to Virgin
and has also disposed of a 17

per cent share in the Metro
Radio Group.
TV-am will have finally dis-

posed of all fixed assets by the
end of March, and Is holding
about £6ra cash in reserve
against outstanding property
rents.

Costain shares rise on coal

sale agreement with Hanson
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

THE SHARE price of Costain,

the heavily-borrowed construc-

tion and mining group, rose by
more than a tenth yesterday

following an out-of-court settle-

ment with Peabody, a Hanson
subsidiary, over the sale of

Cos tain's Australian coal min-
ing businesses.

Costain originally accepted a

bid from Peabody for the busi-

nesses last October. Shortly
afterwards it accepted a higher

offer from Altus Finance, a

subsidiary of Credit Lyonnais,

the French bank, for the Aus-
tralian coal mines and its Aus-
tralian property interests

Peabody subsequently
obtained an injunction in the

US courts preventing the sale

to Altus.

The settlement with Pea-

body. announced late on
Thursday night, is in line with
the original deal reached last

October. It involves the Han-
son subsidiary paying Costain

$200m (£135mJ plus a net asset

adjustment of 334m which is

subject to a final audit Pea-

body will also take on borrow-

ings of AS85m (£4im) owed by
the Australian coal mining
operations.

Altus. which has agreed the

terms of the out-of-court settle-

ment, is expected to receive

just under 32m in compensa-
tion from Costain and Peabody
with the latter paying the
higher share. All other claims

for damages and legal costs

will be dropped by the three
companies.
The French subsidiary had

previously agreed to acquire
the Australian coal mines and
properties for 3245m plus an
additional figure to take
account of any rise in the com-
pany's net asset value.

Costain’s share price yester-

day rose 4p to 35p following

the removal of uncertainty
over the sale.

The company's gearing, even
after the disposal is likely to

remain just over 80 per cent.

Costain, which Inst December
negotiated a three-year loan
facility, will now need to get

approval from bankers and
shareholders for the sale to

Peabody.
See Lex

British-Borneo Petroleum
surges by 73% to £7.8m
By Hugh Camegy

BRITISH-BORNEO Petroleum
Syndicate yesterday joined the

chorus of concern from oil and
gas explorers about the tax
changes for the sector
announced in Tuesday's Bud-
get.

Reporting a 73 per cent surge

in pre-tax profits to £7.8lm in

the year to December 31, com-
pared with £4.52m. the com-
pany said it would have to

carry out a strategic rethink of

its plans to expand signifi-

cantly its activities in the
North Sea.

The proposals would stop

companies offsetting explora-

tion and appraisal costs
against income from fields

which incur Petroleum Reve-
nue Tax, leaving them paying
a net 64p for every £1 spent

instead of 17p under present
rules.

Mr Alan Gaynor, managing
director, said British-Borneo
would almost certainly slow
down exploration in the North
Sea. He called for clarification

of the government’s intention

to allow a two-year extension

of PRT relief on existing con-
tracts. It was not clear whether
four wells British-Borneo had
obligations to drill but on
which work had not yet begun
would qualify, he said.

Revenues from oil and gas
were up almost four times at

£L7.9ra (£3.7m), outstripping for

the first time revenue from the

investment portfolio.

Mr Gaynor said there was
strong growth potential in the
Gulf of Mexico, particularly in

gas. He announced British-Bor-

neo’s first move into direct
operating, through an operat-

ing consortium in the Gulf of

Mexico with American Come-
tra. a subsidiary of Electrofina,

and Ranger Oil of Canada.
Earnings per share were

down at I6.93p (19.95p), while
the proposed final dividend is

4.433p, making an unchanged
total for the year of 7.lp.

Molins’

shares rise

on 29%
advance
By Peggy Bollinger

SHARES in Molins out-

performed the stock market
yesterday with a 19p jump to

479p as the tobacco machinery
and packaging group
anaoanred a 29 per cent rise

In pre-tax profits from £14.2m

to £I8-3m for 1992.

Mr Michael Orr, chairman,

said the company had
achieved the improved profits

through Increased penetration

of International markets and
cost reductions.

The company has adopted
the FRS 3 accounting stan-

dard. The reported pre-tax

profits for 1991 were £15-5m.

A 17 per cent rise in sales to

£181m (£155xnj was the result

of both volume increases and
gains on currency transac-

tions.

Mr Orr was bullish about
prospects for the current year,

saying farther progress would
be made. “We like making
money as well as machinery,”
he said, “and the outlook for

Molins is really qnite good.”

The total dividend was
increased by 10 per emit to 14p

(12.75) after a lower proposed
final of 9.5p (9.75p). Earnings
improved from 33. Ip to 41-9p.

The tobacco machinery divi-

sion achieved the best perfor-

mance. Operating profits rose

28 per cent to £18.6m due to an
improvement in overall mar-
gins, substantial cost-cutting

and strong advances in China
and Brazil The Important US
market continued to be
depressed, however.
Packaging machinery

recorded a £100,000 rise in

operating profits to £3.1m on
sales 22 per cent up at £63.8m.
The division, heavily depen-
dent on the US market, suf-

fered a decline in margins
from an average 6 per cent to

about 5 per cent
The group aimed to improve

these margins and, in the lon-

ger term, to diversify into

packaging for the food and
pharmaceuticals Industries.

The group expects to receive

a £10m repayment from the

pension surplus. Agreement
had been reached with trust-

ees to share the surplus
between the company and the

fund's members. The members
have to approve the plan.

David Lloyd’s 30p
advantage

David LLoyd Leisure, the
tennis and fitness chain run
by the former Davis Cup
player, began trading on the

Stock Exchange yesterday and
closed up 30p at 180p.

The shares, which were
almost seven times over-sub-

scribed, were priced at 150p
each.

ASB alters tax rules for debt repurchase
By Richard Lapper

NEW RULES on the tax treatment to be
adopted when a company repurchases its

own debt were issued yesterday by the

Accounting Standards Board.

The change prompted Scottish Power to

announce a net charge of £10.4m in its

most recent set of accounts.

Scottish Power was one of a number of

utility companies to repurchase a block of

its own debt last November, paying a pre-

mium to benefit from falling interest rates.

The rules contained in an ASB abstract

follow work by the Urgent Issues Task

Force, a unit designed to clamp down
quickly on ambiguities or abuses in exist-

ing standards.

They require any premium or discount
incurred in repurchase of debt to be writ-

ten off in the year in which it is incurred,

rather than amortising any premium or

discount over the period of the original life

of the debt.

The only exceptions are when replace-

ment borrowing gives the same economic
result as the original borrowing and there

has been no change of substance in the

debt
Companies are not required to imple-

ment the changes until accounting years

ending on or after June 22 1993, but Scot-

tish Power opted to take the charge in its

1992-93 accounts.

The company repurchased £142m of gov-

ernment debt in November 1992. There
was a “significant cost saving for the com-
pany in using cash to replace expensive,

long term debt bearing interest at 11.856

per cent per year,” explained Mr Duncan
Whyte, finance director. The benefit is

expected to show in the profit and loss

account in the period to 2005. The com-
pany said if the base rate stayed at 6 per
cent, annual benefits would exceed £5m.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings March B

• Last Dealings March 19

• Last Declarations June 17

• For settlement June 28

3-month call rate indications are

shown on page 9.

Calls in A/con Res. Inti-, Avssco,

T. Cowle, Ferranti Hail Eng., Han-

son warrants, Hartatone, HTV,
Queens Moat Hies., RentoUl,
Spring Ram and Wembtey. Dou-
bles In Amstrad, Spring Ram and

TelemeWx.

Haden MacLellan gains
from accounting changes
By Catherine MHton

HADEN MACLELLAN Hold-
ings, the industrial conglomer-

ate, said yesterday that new
accounting rules were largely

responsible for a 16 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £4.3m
for the year to December 3L
The group, which reorgan-

ised its management last year
following losses on its US
operations, said operating prof-

its - £7.4m. against £15.4m -

were a better performance indi-

cator. Operating losses on US
operations foil to £2.8m (£i.6m).

The final dividend is being
cut to lp (5p) making a 2p (8p>
total. Earnings per share
emerged at 2.6p against
restated losses of l.lp. Group

turnover from continuing
activities declined from
£3 19.9m to £276m.

Operating profits on property
and discontinued operations
more than halved to £6.6m
(£15m). On process engineering
and services they declined to

£2.6ra (£8.lm) and on manufac-
turing and distribution they
fell to £4m (£5-5m).

The group adopted FRS 3,

the new accounting standard,
which means one-off gains and
losses will normally be
reflected in pre-tax profits.

Under this formula figures
for 1991 have been restated to

take account of an £11.4m
charge, including £8m in re-

stated goodwill

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total Tola]

Current Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

Anglia TV fin B.4 May 21 6.4 9.26 9.26*
Arcotectric „ lin 0.555 May 18 0.56 1.11 1.11
BrHfsh-Bomeo fin 4.433 May 24 4.433 7.1
Fortnum & Mason —int 86f June 30 88
Gardiner Group fin 0.19 May 13 0.83 0.66
Global § .fin 0.3 May 28 0.3 0.5
Haden MacLellan .~.lln 1 July 1 5 2
Hornby § fin 9 May 18 9 9
loM Steam — .. fin 7 May 17 7 10
Molbw fin 9.5 May 25 9.75 14
Perry —fin 3.25 July 2 6.25 6
Trace Computers -.-int 0.55 May 14 0.55

7.1

98
1.3

0.5

8
9
10

12.75

9
1.45

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
ton increased capital. 5USM stock. *For 14 months. fFor 28 weeks.

Dedicated followers of fashion

Philip Coggan assesses the growing popularity of emerging mte*

T
HE investment industry

is always prone to fash-

ion. With three invest-

ment trusts currently attempt-

ing to raise money to invest in

emerging markets, it is .clear

what is the fashion of the

moment. . .

There is no precise definition

of what constitutes an emerg-

ing market but the general

idea is that they can be found

in developing countries, which

are either converting to capi-

talism or significantly liberali-

sing their financial systems.

Templeton, one of the man-

agement groups which speci-

alises in the area, says that

more than 75 per cent of the

world's population lives in

such countries.

Countries in south east Asia,

Latin America and parts of

southern Europe are obvious

candidates. Robert Fleming,

which manages the Fleming

Emerging Markets Investment

Trust, breaks countries down

into three categories: emerg-

ing. incubating and dormant.

The first includes countries

such as Argentina, Korea and

Venezuela and consists of mar-

kets which Fleming will con-

sider backing at the moment
Incub3ting markets are ones

which might be interesting in

the future, such as Cyprus,

Egypt or Zimbabwe. Dormant

markets cover nations such as

Cuba and Tunisia, which could

be interesting if policies

changed.
The primary reason for

emerging markets being so

enticing is the expectation of

higher economic growth. The

Worid Bank predicts 3.6 per

cent per in the 1990s,

compared with 2.1 per cent for

industrialised countries.

The reasons for their faster

growth include improving liter-

acy rates, creating both a more
educated workforce and a

downward pressure on the

birth rate.

In the long run, this eco-

nomic growth should feed

through, via higher corporate

profits, into better stock mar-

ket returns. Thai, argues Flem-

ing, was the experience of the

ISSOs. as Taiwan, Thailand and
south Korea enjoyed growth of

more than 8 per cent in gross

domestic product and more
than 15 per cent in stock mar-

ket returns.

A further factor is economic
liberalisation. Examples
include the opening up of east-

ern Europe, che prospect of a
free trade grouping including

the US and Mexico, and the

easing of restrictions on over-

seas investments in countries

such as Taiwan and BrariL In
most emerging markets, stock

markets constitute a much
smaller percentage of GDP
than in developed countries.

T he very nature of these

countries' underdevelop-

ment makes them risky.

Stock markets are illiquid with

the bulk of a market's capital-

isation centred on a few stocks,

Accounting practices may not

conform to the standards of the

industrialised world. Political

regimes are often unstable and

economies prone to problems

such as hyperinflation.

The result can be enormous

volatility. Turkey feU by more

than 40 per cent in 1992, while

Peru was up by 120 per cent.

But enthusiasts see these

risks as opportunities. For a

start, they say that underdevel-

oped markets are inefficient

and create more scope for seek-

ing undervalued stocks than

the much-monitored exchanges

of London and Wall Street-
_

Furthermore, the very diffi-

culty of investing in these mar-

kets is a reason for both insti-

tutions and private investors

to use the specialist services of

a fund manager, such as the

three currently trying to raise

finance; Fleming, Genesis (via

an offshore-based fundi and

Templeton.
In addition, the enthusiasts

argue that emerging markets

have very low correlation with

each other or with the main

stock markets. Thus a diversi-

fied fund can offer a significant

reduction in risk.

Cynics would argue, how-

ever, that whenever a fashion

appears, it must be the top of

the market.

The five investment trusts in

the field with a two year record

produced an average return of

80.3 per cent over the two

years to March 1 (mid-market

to mid-market with net income

reinvested). That was the best

performance of any investment

trust sector over the period.

But despite these increases,

both Templeton and Fleming

argue that valuations in many

markets arc still attractive and

trade on price/earnings ratios

lower than those in the US. UK

and Japanese markets.

F
urthermore, it is argued

that these markets are

being neglected by large

investors at the moment. Flem-

ing quotes figures from the

World Bank showing that for-

eign institutional investment,

as a percentage of total assets,

was only 0.2 per cent at the

end of 1939.
. .

Even though that is forecast

to grow to 0.5 per cent by the

year 2000, it may still represent

a substantially underweight

position. Mr Mark Mob ins ,

investment manager at Tem-

pleton Emerging, points out

that the emerging stock mar-

kets have a capitalisation

greater than that of the French

and German markets com-

bined.
, *

,

The limited number or funds

in this area has created the

scope for the managers to raise

new money. The Fleming and

Templeton funds have fre-

quently been able to trade at

premiums to net asset values,

a sign that demand for shares

exceeds supply.

Fleming is seeking to raise

about £60m in total, having

conditionally placed 237m of

stock already. Templeton is

looking for more than £2?m.

The Genesis details are yet to

be confirmed.

It seems that emerging mar-

kets are emerging from a back-

water into the mainstream of

investment.

Trover Humphries

Shares rise despite

30% drop for Hornby
By Catherine Milton

TRADITIONAL toys fought a
rearguard action last Christ-

mas against their high-tech
rivals like gameboy and his

ilk, Hornby, the games, trains

and boat maker, said yester-

day as it reported a 30 per cent

drop in pre-tax profits for the

year.

Buoyed by the relatively
optimistic outcome of £1.45m
(£2.09m) In the face of such
competition, the shares closed

up 21p at 164p.

The group said the results

were satisfactory given the
competing disadvantages or
last year’s craze for computer
games and consumers’ reluc-

tance to spend until a month
before Christmas.

Turnover declined to £31*3m
(£32m) and operating expenses
were inflated by the launch of
the new Gassy doll which led

to costs "approaching
£500,000”.

Net interest costs were
higher at £364,000 compared
with £199.000.

The board proposes a main-
tained dividend of 9p, payable
from lower earnings per share
of 11.5p (I5.4p).

Mr Jack Strowger, above,
group chairman, announced
bis intention to retire at the
next annual general meeting
after 12 years in the post He
is 77. He will be succeeded by
Mr Malcolm Thomas, the dep-

uty chairman.
The company's shares trade

ou the USM.

Spring Ram faces further

questions on profits fall

By Jane Fuller

DESPITE a lOp recovery in its

share price to 73p yesterday.

Spring Ram, the kitchens and
bathrooms company, still faces

some searching questions from
analysts and institutional
shareholders when it

announces a substantial profits

foil on Monday.
Although it released an

explanation on Thursday as to

why 1992 pre-tax profit, at

about £26m, would be £13m
less than expected, analysts
say the announcement raised

many questions.

The most important is the

reason for £5.6m of profit being
pushed back into 1993. As it

seems this is not connected
with the exceptional gain
taken on selling spare ACT
capacity, the questions centre
on the more regular trading
activities. For instance, do the
contracts concerned relate to

sale and return arrangements

with customers or to stock

being held for customers on
Spring Ram sites?

The company pointed to

Fred 4, a financial reporting

exposure draft, as the cause of

the changed timing on the

£5.6m profit. The draft rules

introduce tough requirements

on the treatment of many
devices used to conceal liabili-

ties or inflate profits.

A second area of questioning

concerns the light that differ-

ent accounting treatments
throws on the group's previous

profits record. The reported fig-

ures showed rapid growth from
Elm in 1982 to £36.2m in 1991.

and high operating margins,
which were 17 per cent in 1991.

According to Thursday's
statement, the 1991 pre-tax-

profit has been revised down-
wards by £1.4ra to take account
of FRS 3 and a more conserva-
tive depreciation policy.

Anglia TV ahead as share
of advertising revenue rises

Weak demand blamed for

Fortnum & Mason setback
By Tim Burt

WEAK retail demand was
yesterday blamed for a
£294,000 fall In interim pre-tax

profits at Fortnum & Mason,
the Piccadilly department
store.

Fortnum said lower profits

of £1.51m for the 28 weeks to

January 23. down from £l.8m
last time, were also due to

repair and maintenance costs
and advertising expenditure.

In spite of a slight increase

in turnover, np £169,000 to
£15.6m, Mr Gary Weston,
chairman, said trading condi-
tions remained gloomy.
The Piccadiily store saw

sales decline 0.5 per cent
although this was offset by
improved exports. Overall,
exports rose 13.7 per cent -
with sales in tbe US more than
doubled, France up by 49 per
cent and Japan 26 per cent
Earnings were 235p (279p)

and the interim dividend was
unchanged at 86p.

By Gary Mead,
Marketing Correspondent

ANGLIA Television increased
pre-tax profits to £14.55ra for
1992 but held the dividend at

9-26p with an unchanged final

of 6.4p. Profits for the previous
14 months were £8^8m.
Turnover amounted to £140m

(£153m) with advertising reve-
nue at Eii3m (£l27m) and pro-
gramme sales at £23m (£22m>.
The results were reported

under accounting standard
FRS 3 with figures for the pre-
ceding 14 months restated.
Anglia cut expenditure on

acquiring programmes in 1992
to £37J24ra i£40.S7m). Operating
profits were £l2.41m (£4m).

Sir Peter Gibbings, chair-

man, drew attention to Ang-
lia’s increased share of the
commercial television net-
work's net advertising reve-
nue, which at 7 per cent in 1992
was 0.3 per cent improved on
1991, the ninth consecutive
year of increased share.
Anglia ended 1992 with a

strong balance sheet, including
£26.46m cash. However, the
group was cautious as to the
immediate outlook; cuts of 25
per cent in real terms have
been made in operating costs
since 1990 with staff levels now
at 593 against 800 in 1990.
In the light of its greater

share of net advertising reve-
nue, analysts are revising
upwards their forecast pre-tax
profits for 1993, to about £5.5m.

GPG’s Brown Shipley
stake goes over 30%
By Hugh Camegy

GPG; the UK investment arm
of Sir Ron Brierly, the New
Zealand entrepreneur, yester-
day informed the Stock
Exchange its holding in Brown
Shipley Holdings, had exceeded
the 30 per cent mark which
would oblige it to make a bid
under the takeover code.
But the rise in the stake to

30.02 per cent in the invest-

ment business, which is under
offer from Kredietbank Luxem-
bourgeoise. was understood to
have been made in error. GPG
did not intend making a man-
datory bid.

GPG said on Wednesday it
was considering a full cash bid
5p higher than KBL’s 30p offer.kbl has extended the deadline
on its bid to next Thursday
and is awaiting GPG’s next
move.

Evered acts to reduce borrowings
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

EVERED BARDON, the UK building
materials group, yesterday moved to
reduce its large borrowings by selling a
half share in part of its US operations.
The company is raising 534m (£24mj,

after all expenses, from the sale of a 50 per
cent stake in its quarrying, concrete,
blacktop and builders* merchants busi-
nesses in Arkansas and Indiana to CJ Lan-
genfelder & Son, the OS building materials
group.

Langenfelder is paying 549m for its stake
in the joint venture which it will manage.
Payment will be made as to $42m in cash,
56ra in five-year loan notes and 51m in
other deferred payments.
The Indiana and Arkansas operations in

the year to December 31 1991 made pre-tax
profits of $4£ra.
The combined net asset value of the

businesses on disposal was approximately

Evered will remain the sole owner of
large aggregate reserves in the US, with
consents to extract more than 900m tonnesm Massachusetts around Boston and
Maryland close to Washington DC.

It also owns large stone quarries

in

inEngland and Scotland as well as a sea
sand and gravel dredging business supply-
ing the UK and continental Europe

*
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economic diary

TOMORROW: French
parliamentary elections.
MONDAY: Balance of trade
with countries outside the
European Community (Feb-
ruary). European Community
environment ministers meet
in Brussels (until March 23).
Foreign ministers from the
Central European Initiative
regional co-operation body
meet in Budapest.
TUESDAY: Cross-border
acquisitions and mergers
(fourth quarter). General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade opens two-day council
meeting of ruling council in

Geneva. Mr Andrei Kozyrev,
Russian foreign minister,
meets Mr William Clinton,
-US president, in Washington
In preparation for next
month's Vancouver summit.
Start of two-day Financial
Times conference “The
Food & Drink industry" at
the Hotel Inter-Continental In

London. Preliminary results
from Prudential Corporation
and P&O Group.
WEDNESDAY: Institutional

investment (fourth quarter).
New construction orders
(January-provisional). Inter-
national banking statistics
(fourth quarter). US durable
goods (February). Barclays
Bank unveils new initiatives

to prevent card fraud. Pre-
liminary figures from King-
fisher and Lasmo.
THURSDAY: Energy trends
(January). New vehicle reg-
istrations (February). US
jobless claims. European
Community foreign minis-
ters from Denmark, Britain

and Belgium meet Mr Boris
Yeltsin, president of Russia,
Mr Viktor Chernomyrdin,
prime minister, and Mr And-
rei Kozyrev, foreign minis-
ter, in Moscow. Confedera-
tion of British Industry
makes statement on post-
Budget economic forecasts.

FRIDAY: Confederation of

British Industry publishes
monthly trends enquiry
(March). Engineering sales
and orders at current and
constant prices (January).
US gross domestic product
(final-fourth quarter). Mr Wil-
liam Clinton, US president,

meets Mr Helmut Kohl, Ger-
man chancellor, in Washing-
ton.
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Cocoa support scheme abandoned
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INTERNATIONAL COCOA
Organisation delegates decided
yesterday to abandon efforts to

negotiate a market stabilisa-

tion pact based on a stock
withholding scheme.
With time quickly running

out for reaching an agreement
that could be ratified in time to
replace the present moribund
pact when it expires at the end
of September, and with wide
gaps remaining between pro-

ducers and consumers on sev-

eral crucial issues, the dele-
gates decided to consider the
softer option of an agreement
based on voluntary production
control, promotion of consump-
tion and running down the
organisation's 233,000-tonne
buffer stock.

A special session of the ICCO
council will be held on June
8-11 to discuss this plan, which
an official described yesterday
as more than an administrative
pact but well short of a full

economic accord.

The announcement, which
came too late to produce any
response at the London cocoa
futures market, Is unlikely to

have come as much of a sur-

prise to traders, most of whom
had long ago given up hope of

an effective market support
pact being agreed. Late trading

in New York showed little sign

of a reaction, though prices

were tending lower.

Sugar continued to be the
brightest star in the commodi-
ties Grrnament this week as
New York futures prices
surged to three-year peaks and
their London counterparts to

the highest levels since April

1991. The August contract in

London closed yesterday at

S2S5.20 a tonne, up S25.20 on
the week, while New York's

July' contract moved above the

13 cents-a-lb mark. In late trad-

ing it was quoted at 12.30 cents
a lb, up L.72 cents from the end
of last week and three cents

from a month ago.

Having been wakened from
its torpor a few weeks ago by
drought-induced cuts in the

Thai crop projection - down
from the initial 5m tonnes to

3.51m, which would be the low-

est level for five years - the

sugar market was given a fur-

ther boost by news that Cuba
had been hit by the storms
that swept the eastern sea-

board of the US last weekend.
London analysts were dubi-

ous from the Qrst about the

extent of the damage to Cuba's

sugar crop, which was already

expected to be well down from
last year's 7m tonnes, possibly

as low as 5m tonnes. And in its

daily Commodity Report yes-

terday GNt the London trade

house, noted that a Cuban
request for United Nations aid

revealed that “only S46m of

damage was done to the sugar

crop - or 190,000 tonnes". That
Qgure was well below some of

the earlier estimates. GNI said,

“and adds weight to our nega-

tive view point''.

Traders were in no mood to

be dissuaded from their new-
found bullishness, however.
“The market Is still tight." one
London analysts told the Reu-

ter news agency yesterday.

“It's on an uptrend and it has
recovered a long way.” But he
was not sure that it could sus-

tain present price levels, which

offered attractive profit-taking

opportunities for speculators
and might tempt producers to

sell from their stocks. "There

is a lot of material to be sold

short term and If selling
begins, we could see the top of

the market.” he suggested.

In contrast, the coffee mar-
ket extended last week’s heavy
falL The London Futures and
Options Exchange's May rebus-

tas price closed yesterday at

SS79 a tonne, up $6 on the day
but $34 down on the week, in
the absence of fundamental
developments traders attri-

buted the market's continued

UH WARBMUSB STOCKS
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weakness to the high level of

consumer stocks and pessi-

mism about the prospects for

progress towards the revival of

the International Coffee Organ-
isation's export quota system
being made at next week's
London meeting.

GNI suggested yesterday
that lack of enthusiasm from
the US, the biggest coffee con-
sumer, could scupper the nego-

tiations. “It is likely that the

US delegation has not received

a fresh mandate from [Presi-

dent] Clinton." it said in its

Commodity Report, “in which
case the meetings will merely
be to set another date for talks,

but if [delegates] have had
word that the US position has
not changed under Clinton,

then everyone might as well
pack up and go home early."

At the London Metal
Exchange tin proved the
brightest spark as commission
house buying fuelled a late
rally in prices. Dealers said
labour unrest in the Bolivian
mining industry also provided
support as an accelerating $230
surge over three days wiped
out an earlier S142.50 fall and
left the cash position at S5.755
a tonne.

The cash copper price ended
£61.50 down on the week at
£1.459.30 a tonne, but most of
that resulted from sterling's
strength against the dollar, in
terras of which the pice was
only down about SL2. Despite
high stocks, poor demand
growth outside North America
and Japanese selling early in

the week, copper made several
attempts to break long-stand-
ing resistance at just above
$2,200 for three months metal.
Dealers said buyers were
encouraged by concern over
the situation in Zaire, labour
unrest in Chile and falls in
stocks at the New York Com-
modity Exchange (Coraex).
suggesting that output losses
caused by widespread flooding
in Arizona this year had been
heavier than thought earlier.

The gold price moved
steadily higher this week, end-
ing yesterday at S331.-15 a troy
ounce, up S3.70 on balance. But
dealers expected any closer
approach to the ceiling of the

recent $326/333 price range to

attract producer selling, espe-
cially as in South African rand
terms the price near a record.

Richard Mooney
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

EUROPEAN SECURITIES
MARKETS

The Way Ahead

London, 10 & 11 May 1993

Europe's securities markets are breaking out of their narrow domestic confines.

The deregulation of national market-places, the abolition of capital controls and

the development of technology that by-passes rigid market structures, has

brought Increasing Integration of debt and equity markets.

This process poses challenges for all intermediaries in the Investment markets,

whether broker-dealers, fund managers or stock exchanges. How will they be

affected by these developments and how will they adapt?

The distinguished speakers who will discuss these and many other important

issues indude:

HSBC Holdings pic 1992 Results

Performance continued to improve

For the year

Profit attributable to

shareholders

1991 1992 %
£m £sn +
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Mr Peter Baring
Barings pic

Mr Heinz-Jurgen Schafer

Dresdner Bank AG

Mr Stanley D L Ross
Tradepoint Financial Networks pic

Mr Ren6 Karsenti
European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

Mr Michael J Payne
Legal & General Investments

Mr John Gilchrist

Cede! SA

Mr John Young CBE
Securities and Futures Authority

Mr Robert K Steel

Goldman Sachs International Ltd

Boudewyn F Baron van

Ittersum
Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Mr R Ian Molson
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Mr Peter Cox
OM London Limited

Mr Patrick Gifford
Robert Fleming Holdings Ltd

Per share Pence Pence

Earnings 36.06 62.07 72

Dividends 12.71 19.00 49

At year-end £m £m

Shareholders' funds 4,819 8,011 66

Capital resources 6,789 13,975 106

Assets 85,786 170,450 99

‘ Although economic growth in Asia was robust,

the continuing recession in several of our major

markets made 1992 quite a difficult year, and

resulted in a significant increase in the level of

provisioning. In these circumstances, the Group's

results are satisfactory.

The acquisition of Midland Bank was a very

significant development in the history of the HSBC
Group. Integrating Midland into the Group is a

major priority for 1993 and I am pleased to report

that the progress so far has been encouraging.

The continuing improvement in the Group's

performance is closely linked to the outlook for the

world economy in 1993. The economy in the US is

gradually recovering, but economic prospects in

the UK and much of the rest of Europe are less

encouraging. We are determined to continue to

develop our business in Asia, which contains some

ofthe world's fastest-growing economies and where

we have an unrivalled position.

Comparativefiguresjor 199} have beenamendedloconform n-ith

the current year’s presentation following the disclosure of the

Croup’s inner reserves in 1992.
Sir William Purves, Group Chairman

The HSBC Group's performance continued to improve in 1 992. In addition to the inclusion ofMidland Bank for the

first time since its acquisition in July, the growth in profits during 1992 reflects improved results from all the major

members of the Group. In particular, increases were achieved by HongkongBank. Hang Seng Bank and The British

Bank of the Middle East. Both Marine Midland Bank and HongkongBank of Australia returned to profitability.

The mfomtaiion in ihur annoanermnu does not ccnrpnse meutory accounts within thr meaning ofsection 2JO ofthe Canpattiet Act I9S5. The aonuoryaccounts

far theyear ended31 December 1992, Hhich contain an unqualified auditor^ report and do not cogtain a statement under section 2J7(2)ort3)tfthe Act. willbe

delivered to the RegistrarofCompanies in England and Wales in accordance with section 242 ofthe Act.

CopiesofthefullresultsannouncementmaybeobtainedfromGroupPublicAffairs. 10 Lower Thames Street. London ECSR 6AE.
UruledKingdom or 99 Biskopsgare. London EC2P 2LA . United Kingdom. The 1992 Annual Report andAccounts willbe sent to

shareholders in mid-April.

EUROPEAN

SECURITIES MARKETS

fleas: send me conference details

Please send me details about

exhibitingat the conference

m

Hnantial Times Conference Organteatiwi

162-106 aeifanwefl Road, London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 071-8149770. Tlx. 27347 FTCONP G.

Fox: 071*873 3975/3949

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms/Other

Position Dept

Compeny/Otganisalion

Address

Otv . -

PostCodc Country

Tel Tlx Fax

Type of Business

HSBC Holdings pic
Incorporated in England with limited liability A.
Registered in England: number 6I79S7
Registered Office and Group Head Office: 10Lower Thames Street London EC3R6A£. UnitedKingdom
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Singer to take control of

rival sewing-machine group
By Christopher Parties

in Frankfurt

SINGER, one of the world's

leading sewing-machine mak-
ers, is to take control of Pfaff,

Its German rival.

Mr Wolfgang Schuppli,
PfafTs largest single share-

holder and chairman of its

supervisory board, has agreed

to sell his 29 per cent stake to

Singer's parent, Semi-Tech
Global. Before the transfer of

his holding, Semi-Tech will

acquire an initial 22 per cent

through bilateral negotiations
with other stock-holders, Pfaff

said yesterday.

No details were given of the

price to be paid for the tar-

geted 51 per cent stake. The
deal, supported by the German
company's board and now

under examination by the car-

tel authorities in Berlin, is

expected to be concluded later

this year.

The two brands are esti-

mated to command an overall

20 per cent market share in

Germany.
Pfaff, the world’s second-

biggest industrial sewing-ma-
chine maker after Juky of

Japan, has run into difficulties

following the collapse of its

markets in eastern Europe.

In 1991 it lost DM18m
(510.9m.) on sales of DMlbn.
The books have not yet been
closed on 1992. but turnover
fell by 5 per cent during the

year and profits had not
improved, according to Pfaff.

The group's household
machines business, which
accounts for 25 per cent

of sales, is still profitable.

Semi-Tech Global part of the

Canadian Semi-Tech Interna-

tional group which also owns

the Japanese Sansui Electric

company, Is listed on the Hong
Kong stock exchange. The
group has annual sales of more
than $2bn. It took a 51 per cent

stake in Singer, a household

machine specialist, in 1988 and

has since steered it out of diffi-

culties with continuing
increases in sales and profits,

according to Pfaff.

The Pfaff brand will remain,

but the implications for its

6,700 workers are unclear. The
agreement announced yester-

day followed talks on a
co-operation deal under which
Singer was to supply Pfaff with

cheaper components from Its

far eastern plants.

Shares in Baltica suspended
By Hilary Barnes
In Copenhagen

SHARES in Denmark’s biggest

insurance group, Baltica Hold-

ing, and its insurance arm, Bal-

tica Insurance, were suspended
yesterday after the stock
plunged from DKr216 to
DKrl55.
The company is negotiating

with banks about its financial

problems, which may Lead to

changes in the group's struc-

ture.

Details of the restructuring
will be published “before the
end of March", at the same
time as the group's annual
accounts.

Baltica was rescued last year
when Den Danske Bank
bought 32 per cent of the
shares in Baltica Insurance, a
move that relieved Baltica’s
immediate cash-flow problem.

Baltica Holding

Share price (Kroner)

1000

J_1

1990

Source: FT Graphke

91 92 93

The group said at the time
that it expected to make a 1992

group Loss of between
DKr2.5bn (5393m) and
DKr2.8bn and that its equity
capital would be reduced from
just over DKr9bn at the end of

1991 to between DKr4.5bn and
DKrASbn. Some analysts now
expect the 19% loss to exceed
DKr3bn.
The problems at Baltica are

concentrated in the holding
company, which was set up In

the mid-1980s to enable the

insurance company to venture

into banking and other non-
insurance financial activities.

The holding company has
had to make large write-offs

and provisions on an office

complex development project

in Gibraltar and on a Danish
property business, Sanexco.

Baltica is the second big

Danish insurer to hit trouble.

Last August, Hafhia Holding.

Baltica's main domestic rival

suspended payments after its

equity capital was wiped out

by losses on strategic share-

holdings in Baltica and the
Swedish insurer, Skandia.

News Corp seeks

SEC approval to

raise up to $lbn
NEWS Corporation, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's media group, has
filed a shelf registration with
the US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
which wouid permit it to issue

up to Slbn in debt securities,

writes Kevin Brown in Sydney.
News Corp said the filing

would allow it to issue senior

subordinated, subordinated or
senior debt securities “from
time to time" once a related

registration statement
becomes effective. This is the

latest in a series of moves to

raise debt and equity capital

to replace bank debt acquired
as part of the group's S7.6bn
restructuring in 1991.

Anheuser in joint venture

to sell Budweiser in Japan
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, the US
brewer best known for its Bud-
weiser brand, has joined forces

with Kirin Brewery, Japan’s
largest beer company, to set up
a joint venture to sell Bud-
weiser in Japan.
Anheuser will provide 90 per

cent of the Y9bn <$77m) capital

of the new company, while
Kirin will hold a 10 per cent

stake. Anheuser plans to boost

its market share in Japan from
the present 12 per cent to 5 per
cent by distributing Budweiser
through Kirin's network.

The US brewer will termi-

nate its current distributing
contract with Suntory, a medi-

um-sized Japanese beverage
company, in September.

The move comes after exten-

sive negotiations with Japan’s

Fair Trade Commission, the
country's anti-monopoly
watchdog. Kirin already has
almost 50 per cent of the Japa-

nese beer market, and in an
unusual .move. the FTC
advised that Kirin take a small

stake in the new company.
The agreement comes as

Japan’s beer market is show-
ing signs of shrinking due to

the slowing economy.
However, Kirin said the joint

venture was a long-term com-
mitment, and it believed that

the new company would revi-

talise the market.

Kawakami
ousted from

board of

Yamaha
By Michiyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

TkkVR generations of family

rule ended at Yamaha, the

world’s largest maker of musi-
cal instruments, with the deci-

sion yesterday to oust Mr
Hiroshi Kawakami grandson
of the company's founder,
from fixe board.
Mr Kawakami, who was sud-

denly forced to resign as presi-

dent of Yamaha in February
last year, is ateo relinquishing
his position as a board mem-
ber in June. He will become a
director of a little-known affil-

iate company, Yamaha Resort.

Mr Kawakaml’s resignation
last year as president had been
triggered by a demand from
Yamaha’s labour onion for
him to take responsibility tor

the company’s poor perfor-

mance.
The latest coup was trig-

gered by the displeasure of
company management at his

comments to the media after

bis resignation from the pres-

idency. Earlier this month, an
article based on an interview
with Mr Kawakami and
describing Us anger at being
ousted in a boardroom coup
appeared in a popular weekly
magazine. “Those com-
ments . . . have damaged the
company's reputation,” a com-
pany representative explained.

Sir Hideto Eguchi, president
of Yamaha Motor, the motor-
cycle manufacturer and mem-
ber of the Yamaha group, is

fllffli resigning as Chairman of
the musical instrument maker,
just one year after he assumed
the post
Yamaha said it had no plans

to fill the chairmanship after

Mr Eguchi vacates the post
after a board meeting in June.
Mr Eguchi will concentrate on
the motor business, which
faces an increasingly difficult

trading environment
Mr Kawakami's departure

formally ends the role of the
Kawakami family, which
began in 1897 with the estab-

lishment of the company by
Mr Kawakami's grandfather.

Yamaha has been hit by a
plunge in demand for musical
Instruments. In the six months
to September it reported a 43.7

per cent drop in pre-tax profits

to Y3.87bn ($33Jm) and cut its

Interim dividend.
• Brother Industries, a maker
of small machinery, plans to

transfer production of portable

electronic typewriters to a US
plant for export to Japan and
Asia, AP-DJ reports.

The company manufactures
models in the US and Europe
for sale in those areas, bnt to

date has been making units for

Asian markets in Japan.

Japan’s steel makers see sharp falls
mT Each of the leading fivemak-

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo
pgQDjjcTION cuts are intensifying at Thyssen Stahl Germany s

largest steel producer, writes Ariane Genillarfm Bonn.

Speaking at yesterday's annual meetmg, Mr Heinz *n •

chdrmanof the Thyssen group, said sales for thesteel^i

were 20 per cent lower for the five months ended February

compared to the same period last year. nonets
Crude steel production fell by 22 per cent ButJong P™*™

suffered the greatest setback with five-month production fflinng

JAPAN’S leading steel makers

forecast falls in pre-tax profit

of more than 70 per cent, as

demand from the car and con-

struction industry falters and

diversification programmes

remain a burden on earnings.^

Nippon Steel, the world’s

largest steel maker, forecasts a

72 per cent fall in pre-tax profit

to Y28bn (S24m) in the year

ending this month, and a 9 per

cent foil in sales to Y2J390bn,

as increased competition in

international markets reduces

margins and domestic sales

fail

The company said Japanese

steel production was likely to

dofUnp some 8 per cent this

year, in spite of heavy demand

from China, where a construc-

tion boom led to a four-fold

rise in imports from Japan,

compared with a year earlier.

Three makers - NKK,

Soup vrill lay off 9,000 winkers, mostly in its steel

divisions, by the end of 1994 - up 1000 from planned cuts

announced earlier this year. . .

Mr Kriwet said the principal cause of the European steel crisis

was the continuing subsidies enjoyed by Italian and Spanish

steel producers. He also blamed “unfair" competition from east

European producers. For the frill Thyssen group, sales for live

months fell by 10 par cent

Kawasaki Steel and Sumitomo
Metal Industries - forecast a
net profit of zero, while all

expect sharply lower pre-tax

profits: NKK at Y5bn, down
from Y37.5bn; Kawasaki at

YT^hn, down from Y43bn; and
Sumitomo at YSbn, down from
Y40.5bn.

Kobe Steel said it expects

«i1p« of YlUObn and a pre-tax

profit of Y14bn, compared with

Yl^Olbn and Y47.7bn.ln tbe

previous period. It said that

net profit forecast at Yl2bn.

would be bolstered by extraor-

dinary gains on sales of prop-

erty and stocks.

Provisions and poorly-performing

investments behind Asko setback
By David Waller in Frankfurt

ASKO Deutsche Kaufhaus, the

German retailer which is

majority owned by Swiss-based

Metro group, blamed high pro-

visions and poorly-performing

investments for a net group
loss of DM468m (5283m) in the

nine months to the end of last

September. This compares with

a profit of DM6m in 199L
However, Mr Klaus Wieg-

andt, chief executive, said yes-

terday that Asko was on
course to make “substantial

profits” during this year on
sales in the region of DM20bn_
He said the group could make
operating profits of DM200m.
after interest payments.
The company is paying no

dividend for the nine months,
its abbreviated fiscal year. Mr

Wiegandt was hopeful the
group would be able to pay a
dividend for 1992-1993. but said

the payout would hinge on the
scale and timing of asset sales,

which are intended to raise

DM800m over the remainder of
the year.

The losses for the nine
months, which totalled
DM648m at the parent com-
pany, are to be offset by the

group's reserves, reducing the
group’s asset-to-equity ratio

from ll per cent to 3-5 per cent
The group’s debts, which stand
at DM4.71m, would be cut to

less than DM2bn over the
course of the year, Asko said.

Turnover was just under
DM16bn, up 123 per cent on
the first nine months of 199L
Operating profits fell from
DM328m to DM122m.

The group’s poor financial

condition reflects a series of

acquisitions made in the late

1980s, culminating in the pur-

chase of the Co-op group in

1989. The high level of provi-

sions reflects the fact that

many of the group’s invest-

ments are now worth less than

when they were bought.

As indicated in January, the

group is to raise money
through a mixture of outright

sales and partial flotations.

Asko confirmed yesterday

that Morgan Grenfell the mer-

chant banking subsidiary of

Deutsche Bank, has been
retained to advise on the flota-

tion of a 25 per cent stake in

the Praktiker DIY chain. Mr
Wiegandt said Praktiker's mar-
ket value would be more than
DM2bn.

Stead to take over at NCR
By Martin Dickson
in New York

MR JERRE Stead, a fast-rising

star at American Telephone &
Telegraph, is to take over as
chairman and chief executive
of NCR. AT&T's computer sub-
sidiary, from Mr Gilbert Wil-

liamson, who is unexpectedly
retiring.

Mr Williamson, who has
been with NCR for 30 years,

became chairman after AT&T
acquired NCR in a hostile

S7.4bn 1991 takeover. He over-

saw the successful integration

into NCR of AT&T’s much
weaker computer business.

He will only be 56 next
month, but both NCR and
AT&T claimed yesterday that

the retirement from May 1 to

pursue “personal interests”

was his initiative and had not
involved pressure from Mr
Robert Allen. AT&T’s chair-

man. Mr Allen expressed “deep
gratitude” for Mr Williamson's
handling of the integration.

However, some analysts
speculated that Mr Williamson

might not have moved suffi-

ciently quickly for AT&T’s lik-

ing to raise NCR’s computer
industry profile in the 18

months since the merger.

Mr Stead, 50, joined AT&T in

September 1991 from Square D,

an electrical components com-
pany acquired by France’s
Groupe Schneider. He was put
in charge of AT&T’s loss-

making business communica-

tions systems operation, which
maitpg nffliy telephone equip-

ment, and put it into the black.

Mr Stead will be succeeded

at business communications
systems by 39-year-old Ms Pat-

ricia Russo, currently vice-

president national sales and
services for the unit.

The acquisition of NCR was
a gamble by Mr Allen that the
rapid convergence of the com-
puter and telecommunications
industries would benefit com-
panies with strong positions in
both sectors.

So far, the merger has gone
more smoothly than many on
Wall Street had predicted, but
NCR has yet to prove that it is

capable of sustained market-
share growth.

suffered along with tite

Japanese car industry.

evoects sales in the coming te-

to rise by a slim 16

ner cent.

Although constructs

orders will he assisted /by a

planned increase m mfra-

structure spending, a large

inventory of mate”*K
already been accumulated an*

steel production appears likely

to drop again next

Year
* With core profits under pres-

sure. the companies are

reviewing diversification pro-

grammes launched during the

mid-1980s in an attempt to

reduce their reliance on steel

production. .

The plunge in earnings tms

year suggests that these new

areas have yet to produce tbe

additional profits that were

foreseen when the investments

were made.

Nikon fears

first deficit

for 34 years
By Michiyo Nakamoto

NIKON, the camera and

precision instruments manu-
facturer, expects to post a pre-

tax loss in the year ending in

March - its first loss in 34

years.

The company had expected

to break eren, bnt now warns

of a pre-tax loss of Y2.2bn

(S18.8m) on revenues of

Y205bn, down from an earlier

forecast of Y210bn.

A weaker-than-expected
market for cameras and semi-

conductor manufacturing
equipment was responsible for

the revised figures. Nikon
said.

Although overall camera
sales were steady and the divi-

sion had made a profit, the

level of sales had been mnch
lower than the company had
expected.

Demand for single-lens

reflex cameras and lenses was
particularly weak, although
compact cameras sold well

The weakness of the semi-

conductor market had also

been a factor behind Nikon's

downturn. Sales were down 30

per cent on the previous
year.

The company believes that
the first half of next year will

remain difficult.

A return to profit depends
largely on the extent of the
expected economic recovery in

the second half, the company
said.

• Victor of Japan (JVC) plans
to take half-finished digital

compact cassette players from
its majority shareholder Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial in

order to save production costs,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1992/93

Low
1992/93

Gold per troy oz. $331.45 +•3.7 $339.05 $358.40 S328.05
Silver Per troy oz 246.5p -79 243.53p 285 50p 187.58p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S1 148.5 -3 S1297.5 $1339.0 $11055
Copper Grade A (cash) £1459-5 -20.5 £1302.5 £1561.0 £1125.0

Lead(cash) £272 + 1.75 £307 £383.5 £270.25

Nickel (cash) $5947.5 -17.5 $7375 S8195.0 $5315
Zinc SHQ (cash) $998.5 -12 $1222 $1457.5 $9969
Tin (cash) $5755 +87.5 $5625 $7115.0 $5426.0
Cocoa Futures (May) £697 + 7 £890 £751 E523
Coffee Futures (May) $880 -33 $506 $1039 $678
Sugar (LDP Raw) $282.5 + 32.9 $212.8 $282.5 $193
Barley Futures (May) £138.5 -0.75 £117.15 £144.50 £106.90
Wheat Futures (May) £142.65 -1.45 £127.00 £148.00 £109.85
Cotton Outlook A Index 60.80c -1.25 55.60c 85.80c 52 25c
Wool (64s Super) 387p -5 452p 480p 364p
Oil (Brent Blend) $18.80x +0.09 $17,775 $21.30 $17.00

Par tome union o«arwtoa staled Unquoted. p-penew/kg. c-cems lb. x-May.

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude oN (par barrel FOB)(Mey) + or -

Dubai SI8JS-8.42U -.025

Brent Blend (dated) S18.564.0Ou -0.02

Brent Blend (May) $18.78-8.82 -002

W.T.I (1 pm eel) S20.34-0.37u -a04

ON products

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF + or -

Premium Gasoline ST09-201

Gas Oil S 1/6- 1/7 -2.5

Heavy Fuel Oil $76-/7

Naphtha SI 72-173

Pecro/ewn Argua Estimatoa

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)+ S331.4S + 1.2

Silver (per troy or>+ 387.5c + 3

Platinum (per troy az) $35025 + 16
Palladium (per troy oz) $106.75 + 0.25

Copper (US Producer) 100.Sc

Lead [US Producer) 33.5c

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) I4.49r +013
Tin (New York) 2600c + 1.6

Zinc (US Prime Western) (52.0c

Cattle (live welghtt N/A

Sheep (live weight)^ N/A

Pigs (live weigher N/A

London dally augar (raw) S282.5 + 10

London dally sugar (while) $295.0 + 890
Tale and Lyle export price £30X50 + 3

Barley (English feed] Ung
Maize (US No. 3 yeHow) £171.0

Whoat (US Dark Northern) Unq

Rubber [Ap/J* G2.75P -1

Rubber (MayW 83.25p -t

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Feb) 220.0m

Coconut Oil (PtllllpplneslS $4300/ + 2.5

Palm Oil (Malayslanjf $4 10.Ox

Copra (Philippines^ $280.0 -2

Soyabeans (US) £1705 -2-5

Cotton *A* Index flOtoc

Wooltops (B4& Super) 387p

C a ronro untosa otherwise staled. p-pencaAcg.

c-conts/lb. r-ringgit/fcg. y-Apf/May u-May. x-Apr.

tpLondgn physical. §OF Rotterdam. 4 Bullion

marital close. m-Malaysian cants/kg.#Sh«ep

puma ore now live weight prices * change hunt

a week ago. provisional prices.

SUGAR - London FOX (I per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 27000 24420 266.00 253.00
Aug 250-00 24000 253.80 265.40
Oct 236.00 223.00 227.60

mute Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 305.00 206.00 304JM 294.70
Aug 310.00 20800 310.00 29250
Oct 28850 778-00 28850 27800
Dec 28650 775.00 28650
Mar 281.50 272.90 28150 27750

Turnover: Raw ZT8 (16) lots 0( 50 tonnes.

White 2627 (2478) Paris- WWto (FFr per tonne):

May 1701.34 Aug 178134

CRUDE OIL - IH *barrel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

May 1883 1884 19.00 18.76

Jun 1851 1805 10.05 1883
Jul 18.88 1891 10.00 1881
A**fl 18.91 18.92 1891 1883
Sep 18.90 1890 18.90

Oct 1893 1888 1893
IPE Index 1883 18.60

Turnover 14063 (21861)

OAS on. - bv S/tonne

Close Previous Hrgh/Ldw

Apr 173.00 17525 17800 172.60

May 172.00 17125 174.00 171.75

Jun 171.25 17255 17350 171,00

jut 17225 171L25 17450 172.25

Aug 17425 1752S 17800 174.25

Sep 17876 177JS 17800 17875
Oct 179-25 179.75 180.00 179.75

Nov 18150 181.50 18250 181.50

Dec 183.00 183.00 184.00 183.76

Jen 182.75 182.75 18350

Turnover 8729 (13864) Iota at 100 Hmea

SPICES
Spot at US$1,750 a tonnes, and df supplies

at $1,700. Sarawak and Indian black pepper

was slightly cheaper with Sarawak blade

label spot at SUM a tonne and off at

$1,090. Malabar mg 1 was quoted at $1,076

a tonne, cit. Madagascan doves were on

otter at $770 a tonne, dt and 9926 spot,

white Zanzibar doves were fetching $900 a

tonne, spot. Indian saimam s4 chillies were

priced at $1,100 a tonne end Mexican

pimento was slightly easier at 31.700 a

tonne, spot snd $1,650 df. Jamslcan

pimento was unchanged at 1275 a tonne,

spot and $2.140. shipment

- London POX E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 600 085 691 690
May 607 702 707 692
Jul 709 714 718 705

Sep 723 727 731 717
Dec 743 746 750 740
Mar 782 763 769 760
May 775 779 781

Jul 780 792 792

Turnover 2661 (8000) lota Of 10 tonnes
tCCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dolly
price tor Mar 18 718.40 (703.75) 10 day average
tor Mar 19 69920 (607.71)

COPNU1 - London POX S/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 910 883 897 60S
May 880 873 883 873
Jul 853 651 880 851

Sep 868 885 87S866
Nov 870 878 888 879
Jan 891 eas 896

Tumover1831 (3379) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor

Mar IB: Comp, daily 53.43 (5188) 15 day aver-
age 55.74 (5694)

POTATOES - endow ro>l C/lonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 40.8 4IjO 41.0 40.5

May 42.6 43.0 43J) 42.9

Apr 925 921 91.0

Turnover 97 (43) lots of 2D tonnes.

- London POX C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr
-

Tumovor 0 (0) lots of 2a tonnes.

WUPOKT - Londow FOX SIQ/Index point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1485 i486 1495 1470
Apr 1461 1438 14S1 1440
May 1411 1400 1411 1400
Jul 1265 1268 1256
Oct 1379 1379 1300
BF1 1478 1466

turnover 191 (96)

(HUMUS - Londow POX E/tonne

Wheal Close Previous High/Low

Mar 14200 14250 14200
May 14265 14280 T4265 14250
Jun 143.75 145JX) 1*4,20 143,76
Sep 107.75 107.75
Nov 110.00 110.10 1 10.20 1 10.00
Jon 113.05 11330 113.15 11200
Mar 115l75 118.00 113.80 115-50

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 140.00 14aoo 14000
May 138SQ 139,60 13000
Sep 105.50 106.75 10650 10425
NOv 109.35 109.50 100.50 109.25

Turnover Wheal 438 (108), Barley 92 (38).
Turnover lots o» 100 Tonnes.

Ptos - London POX (Cash Setoemenq p/kg

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 115.5 116.0 115.0

May 114.0 116.0 11X0
Jun 111.0 111.0 11O0
Jul 108.5 1008 1060
Oa I0S.0 106.0
Nov 103X1 105.0

Tumoversa (9) km of 3^50 kg

LONDON MKTAL EXCHANOX (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

Aluratatan. 98-7% purity (S per tonne) Total daily turnover 33573 lots

Cash
3 months

1148-49
1171.5-72

1146-46
1 168.6-68

1147.5
1174/1168

1 1475-48
1171572 1171-72 180.700 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Total dally turnover 42015 ton

Cash
3 monte

1459-60

1483-84
1472550.5
1502504

1457/1456

1502/1478
14655-56
14805-81 1488-89 159.608 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Total daily turnover 2992 lots

Cash
3 months

271.5-724
281-816

270-705
262581

2715
284.5/261

273.5-74

J

283584 28384 20.883 lots

NUot ($ per tome) Total dally turnover 2314 lots

Cash
3 months

5945-50
801520

5095-805
5965-70

5930/5920
8030/5880

5930-32
8990-92 80108015 395M lots

Tin (S per tonne) Total deny turnover 2223 lota

Cash
3 months

5750-60
5816-20

6600-10
5668-70

5760
5650/5690

5756-80
5820-25 5640-50 2619 lota

Zinc, Special High Grade (S per tonne) Total dally turnover 8.088 lots

Cash
3 months

998-87
1017-18

997-98
10175-18

907/9965
1020/1017

996.507
10151B5 1019-20 70.498 lots

LME doafng C/S rate:

SPOT: 1.4895 3 months: 1/4792 6 morths: 1.4705 9 months: 1.4630

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied by N M Rothschild)

Gold |troy oz)

5 price E equivalent

Close

Opening
Morning fls

Afternoon fls

ay's high
Day's low

331-35331.60

33060-330.80

331.30

33165
331.70-332.00
33055-330 06

223.625

222.380

Loco Ldn Mean Odd Landhig Ratos (Vs US*)

1 month
2 months
3 months

250 8 months 2.50
2.55 12 mordhs 2.49
2.52

S»w fia p/troy oz US dt equlv

Spot 248.00 367.75
3 months 24930 37060
6 months 283.16 373.60
12 months 2S9.70 37085

QOLD COINS

S pnee £ equivalent

Krugerrand 223.00-22500
MajDs teat 341.40-343.85 .

New Sovereign 785981.50 63.00-55.00

HIAOKO OPTIONS

Atorolnhjm (99 7fc>) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Apr Jul Apr Jul

1125 33 64 3 9
1160 14 40 B 16
1175 4 31 23 28

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2100 94 122 3 14
2160 51 86 0 27

21 ST 28 47

Coflea May Jul May Juf

850 51 48 21 45
900 25 23 45 78
950 12 16 82 115

Cocos May Jul May Jul

725 10 32 38 48
750 5 23 59 84
775 2 17 80 83

Braid Crude May Jun May Jun

I860 01 20 31
1000 25 58 40
1950 18 34 73

New York

GOLD 100 troy az.; S/troy oz.

Ck»e Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 331.0 332.0 332.9 331.7

Jim 333.6 334.S 3345 334J
Aug 334S 335J3 335-3 3344
Oct 3383 336.4 338.4 338.0

Dec 337.8 3370 338J 337.4

Apr 340.8 341-5 341.5

PLATMUM 50 trey os; S/troy az.

Close Previoua High/Low

Apr 334.6 361.0 335.0 3504
Jul 3534 3614 364.4 3514
Oct 353.0 350.0 332-5 350.0
Jan 352.0 3514 3614

HLVffl 5,000 troy oz; cents/troy OZ.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 367.7 367* 367.5 3664
May 3894 3694 3704 3674
Jul 371.7 3714 3724 370.0
Sep 374.1 3734 375.0 3734
Dee 377.7 3784 3784 3784

HON GRADE COPPER 25.000 lbs: cents/lta

Close Previous ragh/Low

Mar 97.16 97.00 97.60 97.00

Apr 97.30 97.20 97.30 97.20
May 07.75 97.65 9640 97AS
Jul 98.40 9840 93.00 0B4S
Sep 9945 99.10 89.56 8840
Dec 99.76 9940 100.10 9890

CRUDE OtL (Ujw) 42JOO us geU» S/banel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 2040 7T\ TO 2041 2011
May 2046 20.44 2080 20.30
Jun 20.45 2050 2065 2038
Jul 2048 2053 20B5 20.43
Aug 20.45 2044 2045 2045
Sep 20.41 2042 2041 2045
On 20.44 2050 2061 2044
Nov 20.48 2047 2046 20.46

Dec 2043 2044 2058 20.42

Jan 2040 20.41 2041 2038

HEATING 08. 42.000 US galls. cents/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 58.25 5837 59.15 5740
May 56.00 57.12 57.90 56.50

Jun 55.00 56.25 56.65 5595
Jul 56.10 56.15 5060 55 95
Aug 5650 5089 5090 56.50

Sap 57.60 57 62 58.00 57.80
Oa 5840 58.62 SB.60 5060
Nov 59.65 50.47 0 0
Dec 6025 60.32 80-55 6025
Jan 80.60 60.74 6074 6060

COCOA 10 tonnes:5/tonnes

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 919 918 930 908
Jui 943 940 947 933
Sep 963 963 969 964
Dec 1000 1000 1000 BBS
Mar 1030 1030 1030 1025
May 1051 1052 1050 1050
Juf 1068 1070 0 0
Sap 1091 1092 0 0
Dec 1121 1122 0 0

Cu-t-iu: -u- a/JBOOBts-, centa/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 5085 59.75 6140 80.10
May 6126 6065 61.65 8035
Jul 6340 6035 83.15 82.10
Sep 64.85 6390 64.B6
Dec 67.15 66.35 6745 6050
Mar 69.86 8050 8940 68.90
May 7145 7025 7095 70.40

SUGAR WORLD 11- 1 12.000 Iba; certs/1be

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 12. 18 11.46 12.30 11.58
Jul 12.54 11.75 12.68 1000
Oct 11.12 1082 11.12
Mar 1044 0JM 10.44
May 10.40 0.00 10.10
Jut 10.43 0.93 0 0

COTTON 50,000; centsflbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 82.10 81.60 62JO
JUl 63.03 62-55 B3.Q5
Oct 63.03 62.55 83.05

6197 61.30 62.05
“nr 03.00 82X0 83.00

61.48

62.41

62.32

61.06

82.10

4UICE I8J00 lbs; cents/lbs

Previous High/Low

May
Jul

Sep
Nov
Jan

Mar

May
Jul

Close

83.40

86.10

88.78
91.00

92.46

84.20

84.20

9420

8060

83.40

85.65

88.50

89.50

91.50

81.50

91JO

8340
8120
86.75

91.00

32.00

9450

0

0

81.30

84.50

84.25

39.26

91.00

8490
0

0

DUNCSS

HUUchs ( Bas e;8eptembe r 18 1031 D

Mar.19 Mar.18 nwith aoo
17508 1757.8 1777.1

DOW JONES (Base: Onr 31 1074 - Too)
Mar.18 Mar.17 ninth ago

Spot 125.70

Futures 13147
12029
13046

124.88

12085
11840
122.38

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; certS/BOlb bushel

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/ton

Ck»e Previous High/Low
Mar
May
Jul

Aug
Sep
Oct
Dec
Jan

182.4 1805 1824
163.3 183.4 1634
1844 184.8 165.4
1854 185.8 188.3
1864 1864 1874
1801 1874 1884
190.7 190.7 191.0
191.0 191.0 191.4

MAI2E 5,000 bu min; cents/S6fb bushel

181 S
1826
184.5

185.4

186.5

187.4

1904)

191.0

Mar
May
Jul

Sap
Dec
Mar
May
Dec

aosa Previous High/Low

221/2 219/2 221/4
22S/6 226/0 226/0
232/6 231/8 233/0
237/2 236/2 237

M

244/0 243/2 244/4
250/4 2509 250/6
254/4 253/6 2S4/4
250/4 249/8 250/4

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cefHs/B0HHn«hi

218/6
22-WO
231/0
23S/9
242/6
249/2

254/4
249/4

Cktoe Previous Hlgh/Low

Previous

Apr
Jun
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr

51.875

56.575

64.600

51.775

48275
40.600

8.050
44.800

HlflWLow

50.375

55.073

63300
60.376

-HL2S0

45 775
<8.700

44.850

lbs; cent!

Previous H

51375
58.576

54J300

51.800

46.460

46.700

46100
44.800

50875
65.550

53J3C0
60500
46400
45800
45500
44.72$

Jfar 56400 SL400
54.100 92.100

** 54.825 52.825

Si'SFob S-860 61.500

54.100

54.625
51950
51.600

ft*

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 586/8 588/4 507/4 583(6
May 588/4 588/6 589/6 555/2
Jul 593/4 583/6 594/6 530/4
Aug 596/4 596/4 507/0 593/2
Sep 597/2 598/0 598/4 594/6
Nov 602/6 602/6 604/0
Jan 610/8 811/0 611/4 6C8.-4
Mar 618/4 818/4 618/4 616/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs; cams/lb

Close Preutous HighJLow

Mar 21.06 21.05 21.IS
May 21.27 21.18 21.30
Jul 21.51 2139 21.62 21.28
Aug 21.55 21.45 21.58 21.37
Sep 21.61 2153 21.62 21.45
Oct 21.65 21.60 0
Dec 21.79 21.75 21.85
Jan 21.32 21.80 0 0

Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Mar

406/0
347/4

311/2
313/8
321/4

32S/0

30610

341/4
308/8
311/8
319/6
323/4

406/0
346/0
312/Q
314/4
322/4
325/0

398/4
341/0

308/D
310/6
319/0
324/0

UVE CATTLE 40500 lbs:

—.

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr

83.350
76575
73.860

73.825

73J00
73-250

74.325

81275
77.023

73.925
73.850

71600
72.875
74.200

83.600

77.22S
74.185

74J260

71926
73.500
74.500

83.200
78900
73-800

73.550

73900
73.000

to; cenr^r

r
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FINANCIAL TIMKS WEEKEND MARCH 20/MARCH 21 1993

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
iFOREIGN EXCHANGES

Franc remains under
THE FRENCH FRANC
remained under pressure
against the D-Mark inside the
European exchange rate mech-
anism yesterday as dealers
continued to express disap-
pointment that the Bundes-
bank had not reduced its Lom-
bard rate at its council meeting
on Thursday, writes James
Blitz

The French currency fell as
low as FFr3.4160 against the
D-Mark at around lunchtime in
London. It later closed
unchanged at FFr3.4100, but
still around 2 centimes above
Its ERM floor against the Ger-
man currency.

Another reflection of the
pressure on the franc was that
1-month interest rates rose as

.

high as 125 per cent first thing
in the morning and hovered
around that level throughout
the day.

Dealers are clearly preparing
to test the commitment of a
new French government to the
franc fart policy following

G IN NEW YORK

tomorrow's first round of par-

liamentary elections. There is

concern that a new administra-
tion may float the franc in
order to bring French interest

rates down, although leading

right-wing politicians reas-

serted yesterday that they
were committed to the current
parity,

A more important Issue is

whether the Bundesbank
decides to reduce the rate at
which tt lends fluids to com-
mercial banks in its weekly
intervention on Tuesday.
Mr Paul Chertkow. global

currency strategist at UBS
Phillips and Drew in London,
believes that a 25 basis point

cut in the repo rate, currently

at &25 per cent, will allay the
pressure on the Trane.

Another potential source of
trouble for the French cur-
rency comes from the peseta,
which weakened against the
D-Mark despite the fact that
Spain was on holiday. The
peseta closed at Pta71.59

pressure
against the D-Mark from
Pta7l.48. According to one
dealer, the Bank of Spain has
spent S5bn on intervention in

the last two weeks.

The D-Mark's strength con
tinued to toko its toll on the
dollar. After closing at
DM1.6415 on Thursday night,

the dollar dropped to a low of

DM1.6260 in London trading
before closing at DM1.6330.
Underlying sentiment in the

market remains bullish for the

US currency. But Mr Jim
O’Neill, head of currency
research at Swiss Banking Cor-

poration and a long-time dollar

bear, believes the US currency
will slip to DM 1.52 within the

next 3 months.

Sterling rose a pfennig after

poorer-than-expected Inflation

figures in the UK heightened
speculation that the govern
ment may lean towards tight

enlng monetary policy. The
pound lost ground later, clos-

ing at DM2.4325 from a previ-

ous DM2.4400.

Mjr 19 Utefl
hohu
dose

£5«... L 4815-1 4825 14855 L.4865
LnoMb . OJT-QJten 038 Q37gm
T mails .. lOS-LQJpoi LOl 0 9^0
12 months _ 327 317fM 281 2 7ton

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

FwwanlomIhh and tfiKtun aoplf to H* US Oiltv

STERLING INDEX
Mar. 19 tattaus

8JO 790 780
800 an 791 780
1000 an

. 793 780
1L00 am 791 Tao
Mdoo 794 785
IDO 794 788
200 795 79.1

300 794 793
400 pn 793 792

Com
Crural

Kmk

Curresty

Aocoats
AgMM Ecu

Mar 19

max
(ran

Central

Bait

% Spread

n Wufceu
Cmrency

Dhfrgcwz
Mtaur

5{HmdiPfKti .... 143 150 139128 -213 337 37
6hbf>»« . . - 0 809996 0001266 -LOB 227 41
OwdiCaHdrr 220045 218179 -8 as 204 33
Bitglaa Fiarc

D-Mark .

402802
195294

39 9912
194127

-072
-060

190
L78

27
28

PamaanrEscufla.
DanMiKrgai. ....

180624
7 44934

180.113
7 47021

-088
028

1.45

089
4
-21

French fra*. . . 554988 552554 117 0.00 -75

Em antral raw let By Ur Eonpean CanhUM. Omelet vt to tfncctftog ittollw staenglk. Ptiamage changes
** tor Era. i BOSrtttf dung* drain a wok unq Dhergme taws Ihr ratio brtjfrra tinnA tic
percentage AHmacr hciwttn Ok actual Uriel and Ecu central ram tv lanreotr. and Uk mulnun pmntatad
percentage dniatiw of the cmerr s market rale lion Id Ecu trotral rata

n.7J9f95l Starling and Italian LM attended Iran ERM Mtyanm ukMtUd tqr Financial Tine.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
CURRENCY RATES ten

Mar 19
Bank 4
rain

%
Special "

Drnriog

MB
Enronean 1
Crnrmcj
ONl

Starling - 0.943531 0.795838
US Dollar 3.00 L 37487 U8559
Canadians ... 6.09 171405 1.47494
AulriMiSdl. . 700 151300 136613
Belgian Franc 7.00 47.1237 39.9912
DarfAKrav 1000 8.79648 7.47021
D-Mark 7.50 289153 1.94127
DaUfi Guilder _ 700 256551 21S179
French Fra* _. 10 7 77571 662554
Ha)Lw Lira .. 1IJS0 2210.05 188083
Japanese Yen. 2.50 151056 137B23
Koraor Krone 9.73339 885929
Spanish Ptseu

.

- 153821 139128
Swdkfa Krau

.

1L50 107350 417238
Swiss Franc

. 5.00 211043 178577
Greet Death... 19 m 263 911
MdiFuaL - m 0801255

us
Canada .
rfedwtuds
Stiffen..

.

Seamark
Maud—
Germany ....

Portugal-

.

Spun. . -

£-*
Nanay
Fane
Satan.

;

Japan.. ..

Austria . .

Swterfand
Em .

Days
toread

1 4770 1W0
1 8410 - 1 3630
2-7250 - 2.7475
SODS -50.35

93575 - 94150
10010-10085
24275-2.4425
225 00 - 227.50
17185- 17500
235150 • 2355.00
10.3100 - 104550
8-2800 - 8 3350
11.4025 - 11 5475
171. 75 - 1 73JO
17.08 - 17.28

2-2300 2-2550
10570- 1.2525

dost

1 4850 - 1 4900
L8575- 18585
27275- 2.7375
50 05 - 50.15

9.3600 - 9 3700
10030-10040
24300 - 24350
225 25 - 226.25
173 95- 174 25

2351.75 - 235275
10JUS - 10J22S
8-2875 - 8 2975
114525 - 11.4625

17225 • 173.25

17.10 - 17 U
22450-22550
12580 - 12590

Onr menu

0J9-0J7tgn
u.24-0 10cm

'
ijcdu

SMboih
0-42-0 47cdh

225-24frtU

154-I79nm
9-111Mk

lUO^ortA
4^-51|DdK
2i-5wtdh

•y-^ejan

Q 35-0.will

306
110
-L92
-263
h!025
-5.32

.-2-16

hl239
-1148
-5.10

-262
-7 05
-4.12

3J14

-1.67

233
-3J8

Tfew
moRtn

108-1.05m
0 36-0Jim

l-ll. ah
24-3MI

21>9-26dts

1 18-1 28dh
1%-lUdH
5J6-59WS
41444748
29-3UN

5<>aiidls
Uij-12Wi
9>i-U\dls
Ut-Hipn

3SS088-0 9Wk

286
061
-165
-216
-10M
-4.90

-1.95
-1006
-989
-510
-267
-6.76
-271
275
-169
089
-294

OmnotUl raws lakai bwanh Uk tad of London trading. Sii-montk Iwwd dollar 201-1.9tm . 12 Momh
3 37 327m

* Ba* raw refers ucttual lunk dHonoot rata
ttasr an «d vobd fay the UK, Seaifl and Inland

t Empeaa CowhIbIob CiloalatloiB.
' A0 SU rales art lor liar 18

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
liar 19

Mar 19
Bank of

England

later

Morort"

o2£k
Starilog 79J -30.70
IIJ Dollar 655 -U.90
Canadian Dollar 97.0 -520
AudrLan ScNUlig

. 115.6 *17.00
BtdgLfe Franc U6J •«0O
Dsrtdl Krone 119.0 +12«
D-Mark 1257 +3280
Swim Fraoc 110.1 +1830
DutchGdM»_ 119.9 +2120
Fretith Franc 1096 -730
Ura 786 -3510
Yen 1550 +1DU0
Peseta 99J -24 60

UKf
briadr
Camdi .. ..

Nflttcfiands

Brighn

Germany ....

Porugaf-..

Spdn._
haly.

.

Norway™
TFrancr

Soeder
Japan

Aetna
SmiertMd
Eat™.-

Ws
Krad

L4770-L4970
1.4715-14900
L2415- L2470
18300-18475
3360-3390
6.^25 - 6J30Q
1.6270 • 16450
150.70 15235
U665-U780

1578.00- 1595.50
6,9125-6.9950
55425^-5.6150
76600 - 7.7925
115(6 -116JS
U.4950 - 1L57M
14990-15115
11770 - 11900

Oow

L4890 - L4900
14865-14875
L2460-L2470
18340- 18350
33.60 • 33.70
62850 -6.2900
16325-16335
15095-15105
U670- man

157980 - 157950
69250-69300
55650-55700
7 6900 - 7.6950
11585-11595
115075 - 115125
150*5-15105
118(6-11875

On month

0J9-0J7en«
fl.998.92nm
0.19O21aSs
0.738 76cfls

1400-1600cdb
6 50-9.00nredJs

0.734).74nHli

175-l«CdB
. 138-146UW
|8 60-11 401Mb
3-20.3.70*1*
4.4M60tdb

4.25-485«rBs
0.02-0.03ydb

4.60-4.95qrodh

0.26-0.29crih

066-0.b4C(in
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7.71

-L93
-487
,-635
1-14.79

,-5.40
1-14.70

1460
-036

-»10
-086
-4.9B
-219
657

Thru
nMhs
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275-2651*1
060-0 660s
19620218

39.00-43.00d Is
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440600db
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30. 70-31.70*
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%
n-L
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7.26
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-5.49

-0.28
-6.45

HUB
-4.40

-4.79

570

QmiHitlalmustahnuwwfc iht endofUnion iradhig. rUK. Ireland md Eta art quoted hi US nnmey. Fatward

pmUmaod dkomli apply to the US ddlir and «ot In UK *d)rlAal mracy

Morgan Guranty changes: awage
1980-1982-100. Bank of England lain (Bate
imp 1985-1001. “Itas are tar MarIB

OTHER CURRENCIES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Mar 19

Mar 19

ArgmiH
Australia ...

Brazil

Finland.-..

Grttre .„ B27J50- 333 800B22100- 225530

1.4910 - 14925
20885 - 20905

[33645.0 - 336465
88500 - 8.8875

0.9990-10000
13965- U975

[22857.0 - 228575
5.9250 - 5.9550

U16540- 1184J0
(0 45700- 045800,

5085 - 50.15

1B645 - 38745
4.6490 - 4 6520
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55865-55980
2.4475-24535
4.7355 - 4 7505
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5.4725 - 54850

7.730 7.7310
148500*

78960 - 79580
(D-30650 . 830700
3360 - 33.70
25935-25945
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2605-8615
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Can. Dollar....
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
*FioaUag rate. Iran OffKM nurJCW-SO S6630

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERUNG

MarJI C DM Yen F Fr. S Fr. N FL Un CS B Fr. Ptt Ea

—

-

13HHHpaj
— S' US Dollar [C5 ncTxg

D-mark 2.4323 24373 24547
French Fr. 85444
S*Bs Fr.

1. j'-'JYW lioLl LliiH U153 16884

£ 1 L489
S 0672 1

DM 0.411 0612
YEM 5 790 8.622

FFr. 1306 17%
srr. 0 444 0662

2432
1633

1

MOB
2933
1081

Ha 0J66 0545 0.890

Lire 0425 0 633 1.034

« 0.538 0801 6309
BFr. 19% 2972 4.854

Ml 0574 0855 1397
Can 0.796 U84 1.933

1727
1160
7L01
SOM
20SJ 10.

7b.76 3.685

63 21 3 035
73.43 3 S26
9295 4.463
344 7 16-55

9980 4 763
137J 6J91

8292 2858
5J69 L51L
3.410 0925
48 01 U03

2713
l

0.824

0 957
1211
4.491

1892
1.789

2732 2352
1.835 15®!
U23 %7J
1582 13619
3 295 2836
1814 1045
1

1162
1470
5.4S3
1569
2172

860 9 0.6S9

1000. 0.790

1266 1
46195 3.7D9

1351 1857
1870 1477

1.858 50.10

1848 33.65

0 764 20 60
10.76 290.1
2841 60.42

0826 2287
18J4
2130
26.96
100 .

28.78
3983

174.1 1858
116.9 0845
71 59 0517
1008 7.284

2108 1517
77J8 0.559

6173 04(0
74.02 0535
93.70 '0.677

3475 2511
100. 1723
138.4 1

Ytn per 1.000: FrtoeA Fr. per 10: Lira per 1800 Brigtan Fr. per 100: Peseta per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UFFE IAS 68.T F0TUKS BFtlBNS
£508(8 A4fla if 1M%

LOTI EUR8 SWISS F1AHC OFTONS
SFR la eofeu of 10C%

LtFFE Km FUTIRES OPTOHS
snMJNM pofads at U0%

Strike Cam-WkoHD Pao-senleHHiU Suite caik-um««eoG Puurttnieramn Sink* CanvutUemms PntMHiitinocj

Price Jw 5m Jim Seo Price Jim Sep Jen Sep Price Jm Sn jm Seo

104 2-57 2-51 0-31 1-35 WO 064 096 002 002 9450 L43 181 025 045
105 2-10 2-22 048 140 9525 0.41 0.73 004 0.04 9500 L07 L48 039 0.62

105 1-35 1-54 1-09 2-28 9550 023 051 011 0.07 9550 0 76 L» 058 083
107 1-04 K7 1-42 301 9574 Oil 0 3J 024 OK 9500 052 093 084 107
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BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital — -
Public Deposits ........
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Reserve and other Accounts .
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Government Securities

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment & other Sees ..

Notes -
Coin

Wednesday
March 17. 1B83
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Contracts tradrd m APT. dosing prices rimm

POUND - DOLLAR

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
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.

Notes In Banking Department

.

FT F0MXH EXCHANGE RATES

1-MIL
14857

3-mih.

1.4789

6-nKh. 12-mth
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ASSETS
Government Debt .—
Other Government Securities

.

Other Securities

Re-thinking 5 per cent (U.0O A-iiL Mar 191 3 months US doUan

bfd 3*i attar 3k

6 rnunUE US Dollan

£
14083,000

2,188.734,962
1.574.845.493

3034,478.618

+

e

725,81 B.B2B
133067.581
56.774,105

7,612,610.073 - 646,705.450

1.197072.132 + 9,650.000
5,316.299.935 + 151061.190
1.083.596^53 - 807067.949

4,938,266 - 2.71B.7B0

203.487 - 51,831

7.612.810.073 - 648.705.450

. 1 6.265.06 T.734 17083040
4,938866 - 2,716.760

16870,000,000 - 20000000

11015.000
5.042064^84 + 21.T2afl7I

. 1Q.310.720.61B - 41.122.871

16070.000.000 - 20.000000

bid 3ft offer 3a

STERLING futures contracts

fell back sharply yesterday,

after the figures for UK infla-

tion in February came out a
little worse than expected,
writes James Blitz.

For the last two months,
sterling dealers have assumed
that the UK authorities would
probably bring UK base rates

as low as 5 per cent to stimu-

late the economic recovery.

But yesterday’s retail prices

index for February, which
showed a headline rise of

per cent year-on-year, raised

concerns that the government
might have to lean towards
tightening policy to keep infla-

tion under control.

UK dm ring bank bass toxftog rate

6 pv cent

feam January 2B. 1993

Indeed, the week has been

dominated by signs that make
another easing of UK monetary

policy much less likely. On
Tuesday, the chancellor said in

bis budget statement that

current interest rates were

consistent with the desired-

level of economic growth.

On Thursday, a surprise

drop in the number of people

out of work in the UK also

raised speculation that another

easing might not be necessary

anyway.
All these elements combined

to bring down the June short

sterling contract by 9 basis

points to a close of 94.22

yesterday. The September
contract came down 12 basis

points to close at 94J36 and the

December contract down 11

basis points to dose at 94-39.

In other words, the markets
believe that, at best, 3-month
sterling will drop to 5.61 per
cent this year - and this level

is just about compatible with 6

per cent base rates.

According to one
London-based dealer, any
speculation about a cut is

based on perceptions that

Germany will aggressively

ease policy this year, and that

the UK may be tempted to

follow.

Sterling cash reflected the

tighter tone. Three-month
sterling rose to 6 per cent from

about 5.75 per cent first thing

yesterday morning. This came
despite the relatively slick

removal of a EL65bn shortage

forecast by tbe Bank of

England.

German futures showed a
delayed reaction to Thursday’s

decision by the Bundesbank to

ease the discount rate by 50

basis points but leave the

Lombard rate unchanged.

The June Euromark contract

fell 4 basis points to close at

93.16 and the September

contract was down 2 basis

points to close at 9350. Cash

rates were steady, with call

money at 858 per cent.
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Wtavujn Sum. London EC2V7EA 071588 2123Tram HM hrlHH OwtUiihI
125 001 -£100 000 1 5 50 5 6140 4 125O| Oir
£100.001 pl*i 15 15 6 015316 0*531 Qfr

Kleinwort Benson Ltd
ISSKmliin (MMlbi LcaeanHA'62ST 071 2b7 1586
H l CA lU MOti I5B 3 43751 5 jh(Dw.
Lloyds Bank - Investment Accomrt

U<6
Min
Ui6
MUi
Ml*
Mill

71 LowraSt.
£50.060jH 7 Dorr
£26 000*
£ 10

.
000*

EUP3BS
540
520
500

.
02774.

4 051 5 40

1

J 40] 520
) 751 5 00

0277433372
Yrjrlt

7-orfy

*Mrh

,071-60164*1
3 48 4 HI Ml*
3 66 4 44 Min
4 111 5 40 1 £116

36-40 HI46 Si SoughSU 1EL
£10,000* . . ]4 25
£2 dOO-£4.994 .. 00

Bank ot Scotland
38 TimdOHdk SL £C7P 2£H
UUateUSKXW [4M
£25 000-1244.999 . .IMB
£250 000* . 15 75

Saak of Wales - Business Accounts
KI*«Mr. CinUII CF14VB 0222279422

(26.000.. [4 00 -J 4 07| EM,
ill) ON- 35 00 -I 5 111 UUi

Barclays Select

M Hot 170 WeiMsri Si PS erasure
£2 D0D-C4449. 4 JO 3 23
C10.000-C24 449 15 20 J 40
C25 000-C44.494 5 50 4 L3
£50.000* lb 40 4 501

318
J 75
4 12
4e,

0741 524344
Midland Bank pic
PO Bat 2. SMIhU
Enniaurr *« £5000* 4 25
£10 000* 5 00
£25 000* 550
£50000* b 50
TESSA. 575
NatW^t Crown Reserve Account
41 Lai bbarr. Lennon EC2P2BP

.
06Cfl 2BC 400

4a
500
550
650
5 75

Yurt,
fruit
TMir,
Yrlllr
ruil,

LMOOO*
£25.000-144 444
£10 OOO la £24 444
£2.0004:4 449

4 54
4 J1
344
356

6 27
598
5 36
4*1

Nationwide Bldg Sac - BusinessInvestortan kiwi Iriwil amn Atwi
Pwnwir SrtnMl.lnniinr

.
0000335509

WeiMsdS
794 . ^4
4 499 !

4.444 (5

Barclays Prime Account HJ.CJL
PO Bor 138L NorUunplM 0604257841
£1000-12.499. Tfa Lb5 222T^ On
12500-14 499 1250 188 252 Qtr
tlO.O0O-U4.994 .boo 225 3 03 Qir

£25 000* .. . . IJbO 270l 3 bSl Sir

Brown Shipley & Co Ltd
Fonoden Con. LotflObn. LaidH EC2

.
071-6064833

MICA . . 715 25 3 94 SJOT Qt.
Oral DreundA* ...1525 3 941 538 1 ft,

Caledonian Bank Pic
8Sl Andrew 5mirr. EdMMgk EH2 2PP

, 031 356 8235
HKA. . . 15 5 4 1251 -lYwrb

Cater Allen LU
2S Blrekw Lm*. LmMii EC3V4DJ 071-623 7070
MICA. [4 76 3 571 4 ST MU
Careen U.000 nu 525 344 538 Uik
ICSSA . . 15 50 -I 5 641 MDi

urterttanse Bank LhnHcd
1 Paternoster Row. E«V 7DH.
C2JOO-E19 999 ..

C20.000-E4h.999. ..— 000-E99.999 ..

„ J)0^,999 .

550.000-

549 449...

5100.000-

S199.949.
S200.000*..

0800' DOIlM
4 30 Vein,
620 YMrt,
5 50 Yurt,
6 00 Yeutt

L2000-C4.444
£5 000-£4 999
£10 000-124 999
£25. 000-t49.9>9
ISO OHO*

4J0
4 80
530
580
b 30

323
JbO
348
4 35
4 73

4 37
489
5 41
5 93
645

Partman Bldg See Prestige Cheque Account
Rlcbmand Will BcunwnwuU BH26EP

. 0900 663663
£50 000*
OO 000-C44 949
Laj.0«K29 TO
£LO.OOb-£14 999
O,50l>-£4 999

lunvmonl
b !

I 55
I SO
I 40

JO

488
4 LI
3 75
100
225

b 50 VoM,
5 50 Yiwrtr

5 00 Yrjrl,

4 00 Yrbh
3 00 Yrjri,

Provincial Bank PLC
W Asblej #4. Ahnacbin Cbeiure ,0tlAM SOIL
H1CA 1(1.000*1 14 SO 3 373 1 4 591 Mrn

4 75
500
5.25
5 50
130
200
225
250

485
5 12
5J8
564
L51
202
227
253

MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU

Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Acc
4251 Andrew So. EdMuitkEHZZVE. 031-5238302
150.000* |3 00 3 75
£25 000-144.949 4 60 3 45
fill 000-124 999 400 3 00
£5.000-14 999 2 50 1 88
£2.000 - £4 494 I 200 150

Save & Prosper/ Robert Fleming
16-22 WfUrra Bd. Ronlort RM l 3lB

,
MOO 282101

diem Attaint [4 SO 3 38 4 bo 04 16
TESSA nudlVur 4 41 - 4 50 MU
TESSA VnlOK . 15375 -I 5 50 1 MU
Tyndall & Ca Ltd
29-33 Princna Vfeurust Bristol

Ocrunt ACC 104 87 J bS
H1MA 0.006*

. 04 75 3 56
HIMA £100.000* 05 00 3 75
MremPlin. . „|04 63 3.49
TESSA 1 05 25

0272 744720
04 96 Dtr
0483 Qtr
05 09 Qtr
04 71 ftr

05 35 Qtr

Clydesdale Bank Flexible Solution Acc
JOSLVIkcH Ptxt. Glasgow G12HL 0412487070
UO.OOO-L29.499 . jCO 315
OO 000-£94,999. 4 22 3 17
LlOO.OOO-t199.994 14 27 3 20

1

4.27 1 Otr

4 29 Qtr
3414341 Qlr

Confederation Bank Limited
PriiMl Raid, Slmuv 5G13IIQ
II kin h*a hi 05MM .16.95 5!
MUly

I

k£25.000*. (650 41
lYiFuMiBrUm*. 15 75 41
SY7FUH tmrUOU* _17 10 5:

The Co-operative Bank
PO Bra 300. SketaioidJlt. 1 —

*

TESSA 1600
PatMWw-CAid BaM^f

ULC Trust Limited
1 Great CmiIkUiM PI. Undo
110000-40 drrtttkr _(7 75
UOdOO-lMdrenaM* 1850 618
£25.000 -IYnt. 18 25 619

United Dominions Trust Ltd
PO Bra 135. AMaySL RurttgRGL 3EB
Capftal PM Cbrac Actant
£1.000* . 35 25 3 941 5 35l

J. Henry Schroder Wags & Ca LU
120 CMptUe. Loreton EC2V 60S .071-3826000
SracfelATC [4 8g 3.66

1

4%fMU

W1H7AL 071-25 10094
581] 7.98 3-MU
638 868 b-UU
b 19l - Ymfb

0734 560411

Oir

04387,44500

IS *•• f^«»4-l»bra*

5 75 Ywfe
7 101 Yuri,

5 221 MU

AnBrianres.. .15.84

-I

4.381

£50.000* 15.75
C25.000-C49.999 . 5 25
£U) 000-04 999 4 75
£5.000-19.9(9 1 3.75
TnTkr-IiHtbrtAixeKSarlnra
£30.000*
£10,005-449 999
£5.d00-£9.944 ..

U.000-C4.TO.. .

u-tw

3.94
3 56
2.811

338
3.00
225
150
l.U

0345252000
-Tvewh

6.001 MU
5U|6-MU
532 6-MU
48116-MU
37916-MU

4 55 1 6-MO
4 04]6-MU
3 02 6-Mtn
2.01 1 6-MU
1 5U6HHU

Tin MoneKCTUe, Pi;

£15,000* - -

£5.(00-C14 999
n.OOO-M.994

PU 1SE
,
075222414!

550 4 13| 5M| Oir
525 J 94 5 35 Qlr

.15.00 3 751 5 091 QU

Wimhledan & South West Finance PLC
114Nm^USC LowfecrECl 7AE ,071-6069485
HtahinSrawAS JS50 4131 5611 Qlr

ROTES- SreK CaeiiBtual rare of bireml NrJbtc. not
u*inq AesHm at Uk OedKlIan at 6MM rau Incnrnr Ui
H 16 felt of Wrertl pJiJMr iTim ^loalng Irr dalKifen
of wucr.iir Wovm Craw CAR: Grim rarennmu Bred
u> tUr jam of cotnimndiM at lataat paM ttlwr

Uwt ana A rear. 'ConpoiaM AooimI Raw lot Cr.

FrrquttKV At wkkfi bum! Ii credited to U* JCOOOtrc

TOMORROWS 1NFORMAHON
FOR TODATS BUSINESS

ASK YOURSELF A QUESTION?
WHEN tOU NEED TO DO BUSINESS IN EUROPE. MAYBE THINKING OF
RELOCATING OR MARKETING A NEW PRODUCT. THINK OF YOUR
HRST STEP. YOU WALL NEED DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE
SBMtCESTOU PRESELECTING TO DO BUSMES&WITH.

WE AT EUROPEAN BUSINESS LINK CAN HRP YOU SOLVE THESE
PROBLEMS. 1A«THER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN ADV«T1SJNG
AGBJCV IN MUNICH. OR. AN EXHIBITION DESIGNER IN BRUSSELS.
E.B-L HAS THE SOLUTION.

Tel..(44)

71 403 4777
Fax.. (44)

71 403 7410
Modem..(44)

71 403 7335
IS THAT POSSIBLE YOU ASK?
THINK OF TIME. EXPENSE. LANGUAGE BARRERS, TO NAME BUT A
FEW OF THE INCREASING PROBLEMS FACED IN STARItNG BUSINESS
IN EUROPE.

CARSULLY SELECTED COMPANIES PROVIDE DETAILED
INFORMATION THROUGHOUT EUROPE. AS SUBSCflBS® TO THE
EUROPEAN BUSINESS LJNK. USE A TELEPHONE. FAX OR MODEM
EQUIPPED P C. TO REQUEST Bd FULL GRAPHIC DETAIL EXACTLY THE
TRADE. SS7VJCE OR PROFESSION IN ANY GIVEN COUNTRY /
REGION IN EUROPE. BE EVEN MORE PRECISE AND REQUEST
EXACTLY THE SPECIALITY OF THE CHOSEN SERVICE, FOR EXAMPLE.
AN ACCOUNTANT SPECIALISING IN AQUtSTOONS OR A TRAVEL
AGENCY SPECIALISING N BUSINESS TRAVEL

StopAND THINK WHAT YOU NEED IS THE UNK!

LEICESTERSHIRE

The FT proposes to publish this survey

on
April 6 1993

Essential reading for FT international

business readers, this indepth survey will

study the major economic reconstruction

and rationalisation facing this attractive

county, and identify some of the

opportunities which lie ahead.
This survey offers a powerful

environment to organisations in

Leicestershire committed to promoting

themselves.

For further details on advertising please

phone Anthony Hayes on 021-454 0922

FT SURVEYS(S
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in Ihe 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through Ihe Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Thurs-
day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the lour previous
days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices, * Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Wo. of Bargains Inducted 2467

Treasury I3ft% Stk 200003 - £134**.
(174*93)

Exchequer 10K% Stk 2005 -£120>W
jtSMga

Corporation and County

Stocks No. Ot bargains tacfaOedrtf

Birmingham Corp3K% Stk 1S4fi(or after)

-£S7* (174*93)
armtagham District Council11K% Red

Stk 2012 -£120% 1» (124*93)
Croydon Coro3%% Stk - 03 (151*93)
Loada(City of)13ft% Had Stk 2006 -

E133V, 5 'A (12Mr93)
Manchester Corp4% Cons Ind Stk - £43

(17Mr93)
Swansea Cwpgifcgtt%| - Eg 1154*93)

UK Public Boards
No. of borgams nduOOd 1

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLCB%% Deb
Stk 92/94 - « 9ti (16MrS3)
7%% Dob Stk 91/93 - £99v.

10%% Dab Stk 92/95 - £101% (12Mi93)
MetrapoUan Water Cast London Water
Works Co 3% Dad Stk -£2$(15Mr93)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) Wo. of bargains inducted 139

Rio Do JaneirofState of)Brate(5h%
CnvtSOq In BdsXA-now 1 ft%) - £15
(12MrS3)

Abbey National Stoning Capital PLCIQS*
Suborn cm Bda 2QZ3 (Br £ Varl -

£104% !12Mr93]
11 Alb Subord OM Bds 2017 - EII6H
(124*93)

Abbey National Treasury Serve PLC5%%
Gtd Nts 1995 (Br SVor) - S101 'A

fl7M>93)
13%%
GfdNts1995(Bj’£1OOO,1OOO0&1O0OOQJ -

£1 12 v, (12Mr93)
Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC 1 1 K% Nts

1996 (8r E1000&10000) - £1 120
ABM-Lyons PLC10S% Bds

1999lBrfSOOOft1 00000] - £112*
(15Mr93)

BP America Inc 9AS GW Nts
1994<er£1000«l0000) - £103%
(12Mr93)

Barclays Bank PLC10%% Son Sub Bds
1997(Br£100U10000) -£110% %.
(174*93)
12V.% Senior Subord Bds l997[8rfVar)
- £1 19A.

Btoa Code Industries PLC 1 0ft% Bds
2013 (BrfSOOO&IOOOOO) - £108%
(19Mr93)

Blue aide Industries Capital Ld T0ft%
Cnv Cop Bda 2005(Br£5000& 100000) -
£117% (17Mr93)

British Airways PLC9ft% Nts
1997(Br£1 000410000) - £1061% 2 .35

British Gas Ml Ftaanos BvZero Cpn Gtd
Bos 2021 (Br SVor) - SI 0.4 (16Mr93)

BnKn Gas PLC7%% Nts 1997 (Br E Var)

-£102% (t7Mr93)
British Land Co PLC12S% Bds 3016

IBr£100004 100000) - £115 (17MrS3)
Bnbsh Telecommunications PLC9%% Nts

19S3(Br£1 000410000) - £10055 *
(l2Mr93|
Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Bf£l0004l0000) -

£59% (17Mr93)
Burmah Castral CapttaKJerwy) Ld9'A%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Rag £1000) -

£135 X % * %
Cable 4 Wireless Int Finance BVlOft%

Gtd Bds 2002 IBr El00004100000) -

£111 ft. |17Mi93)
Dawson Finance NV9ft% GtdRedCnvPrf
2004<CensToBr £116) - £108%
(17MT93)

DwimarttflGngdomal)1ift% Bda 1994 -

£107% % %
Duons Group (Capital) PLCBft% Cnv Gtd

Bds 2002 {Br£5000450000] - £90%
Dow Chemical Co Zero Cpn Nts

30/5.97(3 rCI 0004 1 0000) - £72%
Elf Enterprise Finance PLC8%% Gtd Exch
Bda 2006 (Reg £5000) - £108% 55 %
% 8 35 9 9 OS (17Mr93)
8%*i Gtd Each Bds
C00G(Br£S0006100000) • £106%
(164*93)

Far Eastern Textile UJ4% Bds
2006(BrS10000) - 5106% 106%
(17MrS3l

FmlandlReDUbfic 0010*5% Bds
200S(Br£1 000410000) - £108%
|IGMr93)
10%% Bds 1996 - £1 12% (I2Mr93J

Forte PLC8H% Bds 1997 (Br £5000) -

£100*1* 1 (16Mr93)
General Bearic Credtt Inti NVZero Cpn
GW Nts 1 995(BrSl000410000) - 591%
(12Mr93)

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC
10%% Old 8ds 2001 [BrEVerj -

£1 16'Ad>
Gubness Finance BV12% GW Nte

199G(Br£10004 10000) - E112% %
(12MI93)

Halifax BuUdtag Sodety10%% Nts
1997(6r£10004100t)0) - £111
11% Subord Bds
201 4|Bf£ 1000041 00000) -£111% 2%
3%
CoBarad FRg Rte Nts 2003 (Br £ Var) -
£100 100% (16Mr93)

Hanson PLC9A% Cnv Subord 2006 (Br
£Var) - £114% 5% % %
10%% Bds 1997 (Br EVari - £109% %
(17Mr93)

Hanson Trust PLC 10% Bds 2006
(BrtSOOO) - £1049* 5%.

Harrisons 4 CrosfieW PLC7ft% Suub Cnv
Bds 2003HBr£1000410000I - £102 3
(12MT93)

Hickson Capital U)7%Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Rag) - !28 8(12MrS3)
7% Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Br£1 0004 10000] - £126% (17Mr63)

Imperial Chemicai taduabto* PLC9%%
Bds 2005<8r£1 00041 0000) - £105% 6K
1 1 K% Bds 1395/BfESOOO) - £106%

International Bank tor Rec 4 Oav9%%
Bds 2007 (BrCSOOO) - £106% 7
(16Mr93)
11 K% Nts 1995(Bf£t000) - £106%
(16Mr93)

itaMRefHjbflc ofl 10%% Bds 2014
(Br£1 0000450000) - £109% (17Mr93)

Kyushu Bectric Power Co Inc8% Nts 1997
(Br E Var) - £103% (1SMr93)

Ladbroke Group PLC5%% Subord Cnv
Bds 20G4(Br£100045000] - El 29 A

Ladbroks Group Ptaanea(Janey)Ld9%
Cnv Cap Bds 2006 (Br£50004 100000) -

H 00(184*93)
Lend Securities PLC9%% Bda
2007(Br£1000410000) -£101*
(17M<33)

Bk% Cnv Bds 2002(Brt100n - £96K
9%% Cnv Bds 2004 (BtfSOOOftSOOOO) -

£110% (155*93)
Lasmo PLC7*% Cnv Bds 2005 - CB7K46
9H% NIS 1999 (Br£ VBr) -£103%

Leeds Permanent Bddng Society7%%
Nts 1997(Br£Var) • £100% (154*93)

10K% Subord 8ds 1998 (Br£S000) -

£11 1% .4 (l6Mr93)
10%% Subord Bds 2018 (Br EVar) -

£105% %
CoSered FRg Rte Nts 2003 (Br £ var) -

£99% 98% 100 100% (171*93)
Lloyds Bank PLCi0K% Subord Bds

1998(Br£10000) - £110 10 (161*93)

MEPC PLC8K% Bda
2004(Br£1 000410000] - £102(12Mr93)
10%% Bds 2OO3(BrE1O0O41000Q) -

£105 V. (16Mr93)
MunMpbWy Finance Ld8»% GW Nte 1997

(BrEVsrl - £107% « (15M/S3J
National Gild Co PLC7%% Bds 1998 (Br £

Var) -£101%
National Power PLC10%% Bds 2001 (Br

£100004100000) - £113%
National 4 ProvtncM Beta Society?*%

Nte 1098 (8r £ Var) - £102%. (184*93)
10K% Subord Bds 3006/11 - £109%
(15MrS3)

National Waautinsfar Bank PLC 1 1 %%
UndSubNta £1000(Cnv to PHJRflfl

-

£108% 99%
11%% UndSufaNte £1000(CfW W PrfJSr

- £109% V.
Nationwide Bufldtag Society 11 K% Nts

1995 (Br £50004100000) - £108% 8%
(124*93)

Zero Cpn Ws 1998 (Br £ Vm) - £88%

(12Mi99)
Naw Souttt Wales Treeeixy Oorp 1 14%
GW Exch Bdsi 999(Br$Al00004100000)

- SA116^8 118.93 116936(161*93)
ZeroCpGdB<t2020(BfSA10000.100000

4)000000)

- SA10.12 (16Mr83)

New Zealand9K% Nts

1993(Br£1000410000) - £10024 %
(12MT93)

Norsk Hydra AS9%% Nts 2003 (Br

£1000410000) - £1068 % 4 £
Northumbrian Water Group ft.C9%% Bds
2002 (Br £ Var) -£105%. %.

- Norway (Kingdom of)5X% Nts 1997 (Sr Y

Var) - Y10685 11BMr93)

10%% Nts 1994
(Br£1 000,100004100000) -£104

PCO Finance Ld8% Cnv Bds 2005
(BriSOOO) - £78 (16Mf93)

Pao&c Boctnc WiroSCaMe Co Ld3%%
Bds 2001{&S10QOO) - St 13 (17Mr93)

Peninsular 4 Oriental Steam Nav Cq4K%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £129
I1%% Bds 2014 (B>£100004100000) -

£113% (16Mr93)

PowerGen PLC a Ay, Bds 2003 (Br

£100004100000) - £103% % (16Mr93)
Prudential Ftnance BV9*% GW Bds 2007

(Br£5000410000(8 - £104
Prudential Funding Corp9% Nts

1993(BrSl0004lOOOO) - SI 02-537

(151*93)
RMC Capital Ld8%%Cm Cap Bds 2006

(Br £5000450000) - £105% (124*33)
ftto Tlnto-Zlnc Fhanee BV 1 1%% GW Bds

1993 - 310365 10465 (16Mr93)
Royal Bank ol Scotland PLC106%
Subord Bds 2013 (Br£ Var) -£106%
10%% Subord Bds 1998
(8r£5000425000) - £111% (17M93)

Royal Bank ol Scotland Group PLC8K%
Nte 1994(Bf£l000410000) - £102%
(12MI93I
FBg Rate Nts 200S(Br£5000450000) -
£92675 93.05 (16MrS3)

Samsbury(J) PLC8%% Bds 1996 (Br

S5000S100000) - £164 <12MrS3)
12%% Nts 1995(Br£1000410000) -

£111.6 (1SMr93>
Sainsoixy (j.KChannel btands)Ld
8%%CnvCapBds 2005(Br- £162%

Slough Estates PLC6% Cnv Bds 2003 -

£120% (12MrS3)
Smth S Nephew Finance N.V.8K% GW
Red Cnv Prf 2004 (Br) - £125%

SmthkBna Seechem Capital PLC6%% 0M
Nts 1998 (Br£ Var) - £103%^ %•

Sun Alliance Group PLC10%% Nts
1597(Br £1000.1 000041 00000) - £1 10%
(10*93)

Svensk ExponkredK AB12% Nts
1994(8^1000410000) - £106% V.

Zero Cpn Nts 1994 - S9&465 (i54*93)
SrJtderOangdoni af|5S% Bds 199S

(BrYlOOOOCO) - Y10465 (15MT93)
8% Bds 1997 (Br DM Var) - DM105.77
(I2Mr93)
9'A% Bds 1997(BA1000410000) -

£103.3 % (12Mr93)
TSB Group PLC12% Subord Bds 201 1 (Br

£100004100000) - £119% (1SMr93)
Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld9%% Cm Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £97% •%. 8%

9%% Cm Cap Bds 2Q06(Br
£5000450000) -£B8(l5Mr93)

Tosco PLC 10%% Bda 2002 (Br EVar) -

£112(151*93]
Tesco Capital Ld9%Cm Cap Bds
2005(Rag £1) - £124% % % % 5 %
9% Cm Cap Bds 2005(Br£$0004100QO)
- £124% 6% (171*93)

Thames Water PLC9%% CmSubordBfls
2006(Br£500045000Q - £138% 9 %
(171*93)

Thames water unties Finance PLC10%%
Gtd Bds 2001 - £11455 %. % (l7Mi93)

THORN EMI Capital IW5K% GW Rad Cm
Prt 2004 (Br£5000) - £130AO

3i Group PIC 1 1%% GW Bds 1998 (Br
£1000410000) - £111% 2% (16Wr93)

Tokyo Bectric Power Co Incl 1% Nts 2001
(Br £1000.10000 4 100000) - £117% 8
(16Mr93)

UnOeuer PLC12%% Nts
l994(Br£1000410000) - £104%
(12MrS3)

United Kingdom7%% Bds 2002(BrSVar) -
5106.1 1066

Victorian Pblc Alhra Fin Agsncy6%% GW
Bds 1999(Br£Vars) - £108.15 %
(l5Mr93)

Woolwich BuXdtng Society8°, Nts
1994(BrS5O0O42S0OO) - SKXh> 103%O
10%% Nts 1993(Br£l000410000) -

£1000
11%% Subotd Nts 2001 - £115%
(l6Mr93)

Province Oe Ouebac5C30m 8.10% Nts
25/82002 -£95%

SBABSCIOm Fltg Rte Nts 22/12/95 -

£99% 99%.
SwedenlKvigdom o052000m 5%% Nte

1995 (BrS Van -510168
£600m 7%% Nts 3112/97 - £101 K.

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. ol bargara mduded25

AusiraUa(CaiiinonwBaMi o()135% Ln Stk
2010 - £137 (16Mt93)

Bar* Ol Greece10%% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) -
£105% B

Crectit Fonder De France
10'A%GUSerLrtStk2D1 1.12.1 3.1 4<Reg)
-£115% (12Mr93)

OartmarkOOngdom 01)13% Ln Stk 2005 -

£133
European knestmant Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (Reg) -£108
9% Ln Stk 2001 (BriSOOO) - £10791.
(12JMT93)

9%% Ln Stk 2009 - £108%
10%% Ln Stk 2004(RegJ - £1 15% K 6
6125 Vm

11% LnSik 2002(Reg) - £120
FHandCFtopubBe of) 1 1%% Ln Stk 2009

(Reg) -£120(l2Mr93)

GKvaSar (Government of|1ti 7.% Ln 8tk

2005 (Reg) - £1 19% (1ZMr93)
Hyoro-Ouebac 12.75% Ln Stic 2015 -

£130.7*
15% Ln Stic 2011 - £146% (17Mr93)

lceland(Repub(lc of) 14%% Ln Stk 2018 -
£139% (151*33)

International Bank tor Roc 4 Dev 116% Ln
Stk 2003 - £123%. 65 4 4 6125 % %

Malaysia 10%% Ln Stk 2009(Reg> -

MonbeaKCfry of]3% Perm Deb Stk - £29
(51*83)

New Zealand 11%% Stk 2006(Reg) -

£118*0
11%% Stk 20l4(Reg) - £123% 6375 %
(16Mr93)

Nova 9cotia(Provtece of)16%% Ln Stk
2011 -£159(12**33)

PortugaRRap of)9% Ln Stk 2016(80 -

£100* (15Mr93)
SwederytOngdom Of)9%% Ln Stk

2014(Reg) - £108% (15Mt93)
9«% Ln Stk 20l4(8r) - £107% 6%
136% Ln Stk 2010(Reg) -£138675 %
(161*93)

Tnrudad 4 Tobaoo(RBpublcol)12K% Ln
srkaooefRng) - Cl04%

Listed Companies(exciuding

Investment Trusts)
No. ol bargains tnduded 38497

ASH Capital Ftnonce(Jaraey)ljd9H% Cnv
Cap 8da 2006 [Reg Units lOOp) - £95*
(17Mi93)

Aberdeen Trust PLCA Wta to Sub lor Ord
- 15 (121*93)

Aegis Group PLC55% Cnv Cum Red Prt

1999 lOp -20% 5 5
Aetna Matayst*! Growth Fund(Cayman}Ld
Ord $0.01 -S8*

AKrart Fteher Group PLCADR (10:1) -

$8.72(161*93)
Alexanders HkJga PLC"A"(RsLV)Ord lOp -

13(121*93)
/Uaxon Group RCS% Cum Prt Cl -64

(1GMr93)
S65p (Nat) Cm Cum Red Prt lOp - 61
23(17MrS3)

ABod-Lyona PLCADR (1:1) -S8.13
7%% Ctmt Prt £1 - 70*
7%% Red Deb Stk 88A3 - £99%
(121*93)
11%% Deb Stk 2008 -£124% 5
(161*93)
6K% Uns Ln Stk - £87*
7K% Una Lr Stk - £79% (181*93)
7%% Urn Ln Stk 93/98 - E99%

AMs PLC56%Cm Cum Non-Vtg Red Prf

£1 -667
American Brands IncSha ol Com Stk

$3,125 - S33%*
AngRan Water PLC5K% Indev-Unked

LnStfc 2006(86418%) - £132% %
Ando-Gaatem narrations PLC12%% Una
Ln Sflt 95199 - £90

Anqkwss) LdN Ord R0.0001 - £1065 R
74% (161*93)

Asda Property Hldgs PLC 10 5n8% 1st
Mig Deb Stk 2011 - £100* <12MrS3)

Associated British Foods PLC7%% Uns
Ln Stk 87/2002 50p -48 V. (12Mi9Q

Atnraods PLCADR (5:1) - $8%
Aitwooda (Fteanca) NV8%p Gtd RedCm

PrtGp -89
Austin Reed Group PLC8% Cum pit £1 -

75I1SMI93)
AuUmatod SecurKjKWgs) PLC5% Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 -97(121*93)
8% Cm cum Red rn £1 -79 9 60

BAT industries PLCADR (1:1) - £9l7*
BET PLCADR (4:1) - $5.749808
BICC PLCaiMFhfly 6%) la Oxn PH Stk

£1 - 65 (156*93)
365%(Fmlr 5%%» fttd Cun Prt Stk £1

-S5(17Mr93)
BM Group PLC4.6p (Net)Cm Cum Rad

Prf 20p -42 3 S

BOC Groixi PLCADR (tit) - $1063
(121*93)

26% Ctan 2nd Prf £1 -47(161*93)
12K% UAS Ln S* 2012/17 - £128%
(12*493)

B.S.G-lntwnaflonai PLC >2%% Una Ln Stk

93)98 -£100(171*93)
8TPR.C76p(Net)CmCum Red Prt lOp

- 188
BTR PLCADR (4:1) - $3464
Bslay(CH4 PLC"8- Ord lOp - 19

(171*93)

Bp%e GKford Technology PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord -2(127*93)
Bank of tre(SM{GaMinw 4 Co oQUrta
NCP Stk Sm A £1 4 £9 UquWation -

£11075 .1888 (161*93)
Bodays PLCADR (4:1) - $24-260 .450
Barclays Bank n.C8%% Uns Cap Ln Stk

8B/93 — £99 fc

12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £123
(I7M93)

Barings PLC8% Cixn 2nd Prf £1 - 104

S%% Non-Cun PH £1 -123

Barr& Wetiaca Arnold Trust PLCOrd 25p
- 450 (121*93)

Barrow Hepburn Gnu PLC 7.75% Cum
Prt El -ao (12Mr33]

Bass PLCADR (2:1) - £11.84 (161*93)

10%% Deb Stk 2018 - £113% 2
(171*93)
4Y,% Una Ln Stk 92/97 -E30{17MrS3)
7-%% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - E96 (171*33)

Basa tevoatmonu. PLC7%% Uns Ln SSi

92/97 - £98% (15M>93)
Bedway PLC96% Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

113
Bergetmt d-y AS-B- Non Vta Sta NK26
-NM98 96 100 100 ‘A « K * 6 1 1

Blackwood Hodge PLC4.7%Cim Prt £1 -

30(18*4/93)
9% Cum Rad Prt £1 -45

Blockbuster Eraarta/n/nent Corp8hs Com
Stk $0 10 - $19.798371 (1SM93)

Blue Orde industries PLC5%% 2nd Deb
Stk 198*2009 - £77 (19*93)
8S% Uns Ln Stk(t975 or aff) - £63
(10*93)

BodOngton Group PLC9%%Cm Uns Ln
SticaOMK - £253 (151*83)

Boot(Henry)6 Sons PLCCum Prf (5-25%)
£1 -67

Boots CO PLCADR t&1) - $14.94
(12Mt93)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £99%
(17MI93)

Bradford 4 BxMey BtMhig Society 1 1S%
Perm int Searing Shs £10000 - £113%

13% Perm tntBeamgShs £10000 -

£126% 7
Brant Chemicals International PLC9%
Cum Red Prt £1 - 118 (12M93)

Brant Wafcer Group PLCWta to Sub Cor

Ord -4
86% 3rd Non-Cum Cm Red 2007/10
£1 - 5 % (171*93)

Bridon PLC8% Deb Stit 88/93 - £98
(16l*93|

Bristol Water PLC8%% Cun kid Prf £1 -
116V 7
1l%% Red Deb Stk 2004 - £116*
(161*93}
4% Cons Oeb Stic Irrd - £38 (15MrS3)

Bristol Water »dgs PLCOrd £1 - 905 10
6.75% Cum Cm Red Prt 1998 SRSE1 -

176 (17Mr93)
Bristol 4 West BuKkng Soc*Jty13%%
Perm Int Bearing Shs £1000 - £118V
7% y,

Brranma Butting Soctoty13% Perm Im
Bearing Shs £1000 - £120% % K % JBS
1 % % %

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - $43
Britno-American Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum

Prt Stk £1 - S3 6% (171*93)
British Fittings Group PLC56% Cm Rad

Prf El -82(l5Mr93)
Snttsh Petroteurn Co PLC8% Cum 1 at Prt
£1-88
9% Cum 2nd Prt £1 -96

British Polythene industries PLC9-25%
Own Red Prf £1 - 118 (164*93)

British Steel PLCADR (10:1) - $12* 3 K
Vm

British Sugar PLC 10%% Red Deb Stic

2013 -£116%
Brixton Estate PLCfl.50% 1st Mtg Deb Stic

2026 - £96%
BcrigteULF.) 4 Co PLCOrd Shs Sp - 47

(17Mr93)
BWtorS PLCO% Cum Prf £1 -5(151*93)
BttimerfH.P.IHkfgs PLC8X% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 - 1150 %0
Btstzl PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 95)97 -

£96.45 %B
Bwmah Castral PLC6% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -

65(101*93)
7%% Cum Red Prt £1 -72
8% Cum Prf £1 -60

Sumdene Investments PLC16% Uns Ln
Stk 2007/12 - £114

Bwicai Group PLC8% Cm Uns Ln Stk
1996/2001 - £91% 2 5

Butim's Ld8% 2nd Mg Oeb Stk 92/97 -

£98* (181*93)
Butte Mnlng PLCwa te Sub for Ord - 0%

(15MT93)
10% (Net)Cm Cum Rad Prf 1994 lOp -
8(154*93)

CESC LdEquity RulO -48 55
Cadbury Schweppes PLC8%% Uns Ln Stic

94/2004 - £89 (164*93)
Caigary 4 Edmonton Rafiway Co4% Cons
Oeb Sttc(GW by CP.LW)2002 -£38
(171*93)

CsWomla Energy Co IncShs of Com Stk
$00075 - £<572426 14.659686
14-834206 S 21JS (124*93)

Cambridge Water CoCons Ord Stk -

£3975(174*9^
Canadan Overs Pack Industr LdGom Npv
-FZ37.45*

Capital 4 Couates PLCB%% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2BZ7 - £102% (164*93)

Caradon Iriks Ld7%% Dab Stic B2/B7 -
FRW4.8 (124*93)

Cardo Engkiearlng Qroup PLC10%% Cum
Red Prt El -115(124*93)

Canton CommumaBona PLCADR (21) -

$21% (174*93)
7%%Cm Subord Bds 2007(Rag £5000)
-£128

Cater Atien OR Income Fd LdPtg Had Prt

Ip - 817 (174*93)
CatarpOar kicShs ot Com Stic $1 -
tSTAS*

Chariwood AOance Htdga Ld8%% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stk 95/98 - £89 (164*93)

Charter Graduated PLC2p(B0 (Cpn 57)
-650(124*93)

Cheam GRkR PljC3.15% lat Prt £1 -45
(174*SQ

Chetterham 4 Gttucester Butt Socl1%%
Perm bit Bearteg Shs £50000 - £111%
% *2*

ChBngton Corporation PLCDW 25p - 14
(161*93)
9%% Cum Red Prf rt -78
9% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1999 - £71 2

City Site Estates PLC5^5% Cm Cwn Red
Prf £1 -40(12Mr93)

Cleveland Piece Holdings PLC4%% Red
Deb Stk 88/93 - £98% (124*93)
7% Red Deb Stic 88/93 - £88%
(174*93)
7%% Red Dab Stk 88/93 - £99
(16Mr93)
10%% Red Oab Stic 9QnS - £100

Co-Operative Bank PLC9_2S% Nor-Cura
bid Prt £1 -119

Coats Patons PLC4%% Uns Ln Stk
2002/07 - £83 [174*95
6V% Uns Lit Stk 2002/07 - £85%
7%% Uns Ln Stic 90/35 - £98%

Costs VtyeBa PLC4 j9% Cum Prf £1 -66
CohanfA.) ft Co PLCNon.V -A* Ord 20p -
325

Cdman(EAIee)tnve8tmente Ld8% Uns Ln
Stic 91/96- £80

Comben Grom PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk
92/97 - £97 (124*93)

Comma ratal Union PLC8K%Cum brd Prt
£1 - 107% % 8
8*% Cum brd Prt £1 -116% %

Codcson Group PLC49% Cun ftrf £1 -
88(174*93)

Ooopor (Ftaderldc) PLC6^p (Net) Cm Rad
Cum Ptg Prt 10p - 76

Courtaitta PLC5%% Uns Ln Stic 94/96 -
£95 K (1741rSS)
6%% Una lii Stic 94A6 -£98%
7K% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -£88%
7K% Uns Ln Stk 200006 - E95%4>

Courtadds Oothttg Brands Ld7K% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 71 (13*93)

Cropparysmea) PLC9% Uns Ln Stic 94m
-£97% <124*93)

CrowthorfJohn EdnardXKWgs) PLC6%%
Cum Prf £1 -C0(i»*93)

Dstiy Mas ft General Trust PLCOrd 50p -
E8OJ01

Dd^e»y^C485%CumPrl£l -77%

Dares Estates PLC7.76%Cm Cum Red
Prf £.1 -3% 4 S3

Debonlwms PLC7%% 2nd Oeb 90c 91/96
-£88% (184*93)
7%% Uns In Stk 2002/07 - £84%
nflMifti)

7%% Uns Ln Stk 2003/07 - £87%
etta PLCT0%% Deb Stic 96/99 -£108

<l7Mr93j
Dencora PLC 8.25% Clan Cm Red Prt £1
-73 (154*931

DeveniaftiJA) PLC10%% Deb Stk 2017 -
£109% (17Mr9^

ftxtiop PtantetlcTO Ld6% Ctsn Prf £1 -67
(1GMr83)

East Surrey Water PLC7%% Red Deb 88c
91/93 - £99* (154*83)

B j><> 4*Wn6^Expior«ion Co PLCOrd

Bocwn HowePLC7A Cm Cun Rad
Prt £1 -00

Enterprise 08 PLC11K% Uns Ln Stic 2018
- ETiasss % (154*93)

BWworfl^KTaiBloMkfaboiage^Ser

82 .83 9.1 .7 Jto 38 90
European Leisure PLC475p (Nat) Cm
Cum Red Prt 2Sp - 12 5

Eirotunnel PLC/Eurouinel SAlMb (1

S>LCGrt4Op41ESAFR10)(Br)-
FR39* (151*93)
Unite (Scovant insmtsed) - FR40.19 26
A .45 1 1 j)7 .08 .13 .14 .18 2 2* 5C

22
Fndr WtaflEPLC 4 1ESA WrttoSub 10

Unte) - 234% (174*93)

Eurotuditel PLOEurotunnel SAFndr Wts
(Skxivam hwaifaed) - FR28C* 2330
l991WIWlEPLCVESAWteub
EPLCiESAUtRS-l.) - RR28% (164*93)

Evatad Barden PLC 7.2Sp (Nat)Cm Rad
Plt26p -86% 7 % (174*93)

11J5p Cdn Red prt 2005 Iflp - 80

Exploration CO PLCOrd Stk 5p - 255

First National Financo CdP PLC7% Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 (FP) - 11«

FWtguted 4 Rosatare FOys 4 Hbra Co
3%« GW Prf Stic - E34 (174*93)

fisons PLCADR (4:1) - S12J2

5545b Uns Ln Stic 2004AW - 275%
Foikea Group PLCOrd 50 -41 (174*93)
Formxtstor PLCll%Cum Prt £1 - 120

(171*93)
Forte PLC 105% Mtg Deb Stk 91/98 -

£101%
9.1% Uns Ln Stic 95/2000 -£102 3 4
(174*93)

Frwndty Hotels PLC5% Cm Cum Red Prt

£1 - 112
7% Cnv Cum Rad Prf £1 -90(154*93)

GKN (United Kingdom) PLC9%% GW Deb
38(91/98 - £100 (128*93)
10%% GW Oeb Stic 9Q/9S - £100

G.T.A3la(S«rfnHJftxld LdPtg Rad Prf Ip-
217.47 (12MT93)

GlT. Chtie Growth Fund LdOrd 5001 -

£18% 18%
General Accident PLC8%% Cum Irrd Prt

£1 - m* 5 K %
General Acc FVe4U(a ask Corp PLC
74t% Una Ln Stic 9^97 - £98%
(154*93)

General Bectric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $4£1
(174*93)

Gastetner Hdgs PLCOrd Cap 2fip -116
(154*93)

Gtexo Group Ld8%% Una Ln Stic 85^5
50p -49 (IBMr93)
7V% Uns Ln Stk 85«b 50p - 49%
(16MrS3)

Glynwed Intemetional PLC 10%% Una Ln
Stic 94/99 - £102%

Goodhasd Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 50 |16Mr93)

Grand Metropolitan PLC5% Cum pn El -

58% (154*93)
6U% Cum Prf £1 -70(154*93)

Great Portland Estates PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
Dob Stk 2016 - £102% (16Mr93)

Great Universal Stores PLC5%% Rad Uns
Ln Stk - £54% (17M/93)
8%% Una Ln Stk 93/98 - £100%
(16Mr93)

Graenans Group PLC 11 %% 08b Stk 2014
- £121% (17Mr93)

B%% Irrd Una Ln Stk - £95(171*93)
Greycoat PLC9%% Cun Rad Prf 2014 £i
-30% 1% 22 % 34

Gunnasa PLCADR (5:1) - $34.47 .67

Gumesa Right Global Strategy FdPig
Red Prt SO.DKEuropean Bond Fund) -

$27.43 (17Mr93)
Ptg Red Prt $0 91(Euro Hgh tec Bd Fd)
- £23.82
Pig Red Prf SO.01(Japan Fd) - SI6 07
(174*93)
Ptg Rod Prf SO.OllAmertcsn Sntitr Cos
Fd) - $33.66 (1744r93)

Guinness Flight Intt Acc Fund LdPtg Red
Prt $$0.Qi (Managed Currency FO) -

$78.72 (!6Mr93)
HSBC Hugs PLCOrd SH10 (Hong Kong

Reg) - $H30% 64.70425 .70774 .841058
5.103058 2 .32625 .32825 .49076 % %
.6 .6 .7 .630775 .9 9 6 6 .05 .1 .1 .15 .2

2-i .55455
11.69% Subord Bds 2002 (Reg) - El 14

% % Vk

1 1 69% Subord Bds 2002 (Br EVarf -

£114% « 8
Halifax Bidding Society12% Perm Int

Bearing Sha El (Reg £50000) - £121 %
% %

Hammareon Prep InvSDev Corp PLCOrd
25p - 406 10 1 2 2 3 4 .21 5B

Hardys S Hansons PLCOrd 5p - 235
Hd£ft Robertson PLC5% Cun Prt £1 -

Hepwonh Capital Rnance Ld 1 125% Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (Reg) - 129% % 30

Mosdown Ffldga PLCADR(4:1) - $892
House of Fraser PLC6% Uns Ln Stk 33/98

- £91%
8%% Uns Ln Stk 93-93 - £99%

Housing France Corporation Ld 1 1 %%
Oeb Stic 2016 -8114

IAW5 Group PLC8% Subord Cm Uns Ln
Nts b£l -095(154*93)

IS Himalayan Fund MVOrd FLO.01 - $6%
(164*93)

Iceland Frozen Foods Hldgs PLCCm Cum
Red Prf 20p -194 5 % 6.098% .6% 7

BteigworihAtarris Ld8%%CunPrf .Sdt£l
-42

Bbigworth Mon -a (Saltabe) Ld4%% Cun
1st Prt £1 -30(174*83)

biWi Kmedl Ka(ang Rubber PLC lOp -

400 (12Mr93)

Inchcape PLC10%% Uns In Stic 90195 -

El01

Industrial Control Services Grp PLCOrd
lOp - 134 5 (174*93)

Ml Sock Exchange ol UKftRap oMrLd
7%% Mtg Oeb Stic 90195 - £99
(164*93)

INVESCO MIM PLCWts To Subscrtoe tar

Ord -40(164*93)
INVESCO MIM Jersey G* Fd LdPtg Red

Prt Ip - 19.17 (15Mr9S)
blsh Life PLCOrd lr£0.10 - 1^4 1*5 1*7
JanSna Matiwaon Hldgs LdOrd $025

(Hong Kong Register) - £4.15 42
SH47283827 % .74804 .767128 *5

JartJne Strato^c HUgs LdOrd $0.05
(Hong Kong Ragfatef) - $H20*45375
IDR'3 (Br) - £114

Jersey Bectrictty Co Ld’A” Ord Cl -£16
(12Mr93)

Jessups PLC7*p (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf

50p - 82 (174*93)
Johnson ft Rrth Brown PLCii% Una Ln

Stic 93/98 - £98
Johnson Group Ctaanera PLC7*p (Net)

Cm Cun Red Prt lOp - 185% 7 72
Jofxaon.Metlhey PLC8% Cm Cun Prt £1
-800
fl%% Mtg Dab Stk 85/95 - £100%
(104*93)

JonerfA.) ft Sons PLC6%% Cun Prt Cl -
65(124*93)

Kmei Corporation LdOrd SSI -
SS67233 *

Korea-Europa Fund LdStn(lDR to Brf
$0.10 (Cpn 5) - $2575 2700 (164*93)

Kvaemer A*.Free A Shs NK1250 -

NKI87 (17M/93)
Lament Hkigs PLC8% Cum Prt 50p - 28

(164*93)
Land Securities PLC6% 1st Mtg Deb Stir

88/93 -299(174*93)
7%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 91/96 - £96%
9%
9% let Mtg Oeb Stk 96/20C1 - £104%

Lapona Amalgamation PLC8% Deb Stk
93198 - £90% (121*93)

LASMO PLC10%% Dab Stk 2009 -
£109% 10% (174*93)

Leeds & Hotaeck BUkSrg Society13%%
Perm tat Bearing Sha £1000 - £121

K

2% %
Leeds Permanent Butcting Society13%%
Perm tat Bearing £50000 - £131 % %

LmrisfJohnjParbwrahip PLC6% Cum Prt

SlkEl -54
Lex Service PLC6%% Cum Prt £1 -64

(164*93)
Liberty PLC6% Cun Prt Cl -60(174*93)
96% Cun W £1 - 118(174*93)

Ltonheart PLC7% Cm Cun Rad Prt Cl -

67(154*93)
LIT Koidtags PLCg.47% Cum Red Prf 5p
-21 2(174*93)

Lombard North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd
Prf £1 - 56 (15Mj93)

London tatemational Group PLCADR (5:1)
-S15W® 159*

London Secutties PLCOrd Ip - 2%
Lonrtio PLCADR (1:1) - $1.18
10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002 -
£104* (124*93)

Lookers PLC8% Cm Cun Red Prt £i -
105(174*93)

LowfMn) ft Co PLC8.75% Cum Cm Red
Prf £l -127%

Lucan tndustriee PLC10%% Una Ln Stk
92(97 -£100%

Lynton PLC10%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 2017
- £106% [164*93)

MEPC PLC3.89% CunMMEl - 44
1154*93)
9%% lot

I

9K10 - $30% 30% 91.1

• 040864 * 40*682 1 1 AB % %
2 2.15 Yt .70 4 %

Essex Water PIC I0%% Oeb Stic 94/98 -
£108X0
1120% Red Deb Stic 2005/09 - £115
(184*83)

Euro Dtmey S-CAShs FRIO (Depositary
Receipts) - £l0* 10.7 IDJ8 Id* 10*2
10*5 10*6 11

SnsFRlOfBr) -FR87.78K % *7%

let Mtg Deb Btk S7/2002 - £106%
(15M/93)
12% 1st Mtg Deb Sck 2017 - £125%
(154*93)
8% Una Ln Stk 2000W6 - £97
10%% Una Ln Stk 2032 - £106%

McCarthy ft Slone PLC8.75% Cun Red
Prf 2003 £1 -378^42 %
7%Cm Uns Ln Stk 96/04 - £47

Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Perp Prt £i
- £21% (164*93)

Mandarin Oriental fctiBrnatkxite LdOrd
$a06 (Bermucte Reg) - SH6.B37333

Manla Find (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prt

10.01- $12^ 13)1,(164*93)
Marks li Spencer PLCADR (6:1) - $30*1

(154*93)
MarshaiTs Universal PLC7%% Cum Red

Prt £1 - B2 (1SMr93)
Mareton.Thompson A Ewrshad PLC7%

Una Ln Stk n/96 - £90 (124*93)
Medeva PLCADR (4.-1) - $13% * 4
ManztasCJohn) PLC9% Cun Prf £1 -115
(15Mr9»

Merefiam fatal Group PLC6%% Cm Uns
Ln Stic 99404 -£*2(164*99

Marcuy taternatianal bar Trial LdPtg Red
Prtlp (North America Fund) -£58.17
(164*^

3) Had Prf Ip (Resarve Fund) -

1.0764 (17MF93)

Uterasy Docfce S Horoour CoaetfS. R«i

Deb Stk 94/97 - £90 (T54*93)

6%% Had Dtib S* 98/99 -£8£
(174*93) __ __

Md-Soutirsni Water PLClO** R*3 0*0

Stk 95/98 - £105®
5% Pero DebS*-SMt154*93)

Midland Bartc PLC7%% Subord Uns Li

Stk 83/93 - £99%
10%% SuboW Una Ln Stk 83.98 -

El01% 2
14% Subotd Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 —

£129% 1174*931

Mmartio PLC8%% QW Ln Stk 9287 -

£92(10*93)
Mugwi CnJCtbie Co PLC9!4% Dob Stk

95/2000 - £108 (10*93)
MucktowfA* J^Group PLC7%% IS »*9

Deb Stk 90195 - 695 (1®*®)
NCR LdB%% CM L/l Stk 33/98 - E99

(1 5Md)3)
NEC Flnanoa PLC13%% Deb Stk 2018 -

£140* (124*93)

NMC Qrotw PLC7.75p |NaO Com Bed Cm
Prf lOp - 79 9 % 80% %

National Wostrataater Bank PLC7% Cum

9% Subord Uns Ln Stic 1393 - £100% 1

12%% Sutxvd Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £124

(171*93)
New Bnsswttk Rwteray CoPerp 4% Cona
Dab Sd<im GW by C.P-) - E42

Newcastle BuftSng Sodeiy i2%% Pam
interest Bearing Sha £1000 - £121% %

News International PLC8% 2nd Cum Prt

£1 -72(12Mr93)
Next FLC7%-A- cun Prt El - 80 (174*93)

10%"B* Clim Prf 50p - 42 (124*93)

North East water PLC105% Rad Deb Stic

(Tat Sis) 19B2/94 - £99% (174*93)
North of England Buflcfing Society12%%
Perm 1m Besrtag (£1000) - £119% 20

Oceortics Groite PLC9%* Cun Red Prt

1993 £1 -115(154*93
Ontario A Quebec RaBwsy Co5% Penn
DabStWlntGWbyCJ3

.) - £52
Owen A Robinson PLCSK% (Nad Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 -6(154*93)

P A O Property Hokteigs Ld8% Uns Ln
Stic 97/99 - £91 (124*93)

PaateGes A Bectric CoStw Cl Com Stic

$5- £23%
Parwnount Commuwcattons tacCom Stic

SI -$a8%4»
Parkland TextitetHtaga) PLCOrd 25p - 170

(161*93)
Paterson ZOchonto PLCl0%Cum Prf£l -

125 (174*93)
Pearson PLCS2S* Una Ln Stk 8893 -

£99
Pool Hogs PLC10% Cum Prt50p -S6
5*5% (Net) Cm Cum Non-Vtg Prt Cl -

SOM
Peninsular A Onenbd Steam Nav Co5%
Cwn Pfd Stk - £55 (164*931

Peridna Foods PLCBp(Nei) Cum Cm Red
Prf lOp - 109 10% 2V/

Petroftaa 8AOrd Shs NPV (Br In Danom
1* A 10) - BF8600 10 25 8 8 30 45 61

96 707 20
Petard Garner PLC9a% Cum Prt £1 - 90
Ptantaorack Group PLC8.75%Cm Prt

91/2001 lOp -85(164*93}
Pokphand (CP.] Co LdShs $0*5 (Hong
Kong Raatetbad) - SH2*90893
.896875 .926095 (174*93)

Potgietarsrust Platinums LdOrd R0*2S -

12S|1744r93)
Practical Investment Co PLCOrd lOp -

135(174*93)
Pressac Holdings PLC 10*% Cwn Prt £1

-100(124*93)
Prowling PLC6.8% Cun Red Prf £1 - 89
Prudential Currency Fund LdPtg "C* Red

Prt Ip - 320* (154*93)
Queens Moat Houses PLC 10%% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2020 - £104% (171*93)

H.EAJfldgs PLC9% Cun Prt £1 - 64
RPH LdS*% (Frrty 8%) Cum Prf £1 - 91

(174*93)

8% Dab Stk 92/96 - ES9 (164*93)
4%% Uns Ln Stk 200*09 - £20
9% Uns Ln Stk 99/2004 - £98

Racal Oacbonm PLCADR (21) - 55.61
(1S44T93)

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - $9 43
(15Mr98)

Ranks Homs klcOougafl PLC3%% Uns Ln
Sdc 91/95 - £99% (184*93)

Ransomas PLCBZSp (Net) Cum Oiv Prt

12^p - S3 S 4 Vj 53 s 5 K 7
Rotnars Group PLCADR (3:1) -90%
Read Internationa/ PLC3.15%(Fmly 4%%)

Cura Red Prt £T -50(104/93)
35% (Fmly 5%) Cum Prt £1 -55
(124*63)
395% (Fndy 5%%) Cun Red Prt £1 -

63 (1 54*93)
Regis Property HUgs PLC8%% GW Uns

Ln Stic 1997 -EEC (164*93)
Renofd PLC7%% aw Dab Stk 32/97 -

£36V, (174*93)
8% let Deb Stic 91*98 - E97V,

Retail Corporation PLC4^5% (Frrtiy 6%%)
Cun 3rd Prf £1 -60

Ricfcmanserorth Water Ld7J«% Rea Deb
Stk 91/93 - £99% (164*93)

Rohr IncSts at Com Stic SI - SS 835
(17Mr93)

Ropner PLC11%% Cum Prf £1 - 135
(15M>93)

RotOric PLC9%% Cum Prf £1 - 108
1154*93]

Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC1T%
Cwn Prt £1 - 123 (151*93)

Roy* Trust Government Secs Fund LdPtg
Red Prf Ip - 58.14* (154*93]

Ru$iy Grout PLC6% Uns Ln Stir 63/98 -

£91% 2
SaatcH A Saatetti Co PLCADR (3:1) -

58%
8% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2015 -£56% B
(154*93)

SatastwyUl PLCADR (1 :1) - 57X7
6%% 1st 4*o Dab Stic 8083 - £98
8% tad Una Ln SOc - £87(161*83)

ScanbuVc HUgs PLC7JSp (Not)Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p -85%

Schol PLCBK% Cun Rad Prt 2001/05 El
- 109 (12Mr93)

Scduder Japanese Wairerti Fund LdDR
(ta Danom 100 Shs A 10000 Shs) - $47
(12MrS3J

Schraders PLCB%% Uns Ln Stic 97/2002
-£104% (164*93)

Scottish Metroptftan Property PLC 10%%
1 st Mtg Dab Btk 2018 - £95% (171*99)

Scottish A Newcastle PLC4*% Cun Prt

£1 -70(124*93)
6X25% Cum Prf £1 -98(124*93)
7% Cm Cun Prt £1 -207(154*93)

Soars PLC529% (Fmfy 7%%] Cun Prf El
-76(124*93)
49% (Fmfy 7%) “A" Cum Prt £1 -70
02Mr«3)

7Vft Uns Ln Stic B2/97 - £100 (16Mi«3)
Srias T>ansportA7)ratengCo PLCOrd She

(Br) 2Sp (Cpn 190) - 576 00(174*93)
S»% 1st Pr$Cun)£1 - 80 (174*93)

SWatd Group PLCOrd 5p - 9
5.84% (Not)Cm Cum Rod Prf El - 18
%

Sbnon Engineering PLC6% Cum Prf £1 -

6.35% Cum Red Prl 91/98 £1-98
(124*93)

Stadal (WOem) PLC&82S% Cm Cum Red
Prl £1 -50

Stdpton BuftSng Society12%% Perm tat

Bearingan £1000 -£114% %«$
Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln
S* 2001 - £107% (124*93)

Smith (Wjg Group PLCV Ord lOp - 08
SndHGne Beecham PLCADR (5.1) -
S32.Q20 .1038280

SmHMOna Baocham PLOSntitiMkMADR
(Scl) - 327X74 X74C71 K

anurfqjefteraon/Group PLC10M% Uns
Ln Stk 7S/95 - (£97% (12Mr63)

Soutii Staffordshire Water PLC7%% Rad
Deb Stk 91(98 - £100 (161*93)
9%% Red Dab Stk 98/2000 - £1039

Speyhawk PLC8-76% Cun Red Prl 2014
£1 - 8ft B h

Stag Fumltua Hdgs PLC11% Cum Prt £1
- 126 (124*93)

Standard Chartered PLC12K% Subord
Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 - £124 (174*93)

Starting Industries PLCin Prt(Bft%
Cum)£1 -62(164*93)

SufloSc Water PLC9% Red Dab Stk 82/94
- £100% (154*93)

Swbe(Joh(l) ft Sons Ld6£% Cumm £1 -
845

TAN PLC 1

1

%% Mtg Dab Stk 96/2000 -

£107% (174*83)
TR Worldwide Strategy Fund StemShs
NPV (North America Fund) - 168.06
flAMrtt)

TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 -£111% % %

TSB HP Samuel Bank Hokftna Co PLC8%
Uns Ln Stic 8994 -£99%

Takare PLC 11 .8% 1st 4ttg Dab Stic 2014
- E113K (164*83)

Tate A Lyle PLCAOH (4:1) - S24A9
(184*901)

6Vi%(4S5% plus tax credkJCum Prt £1
-72
7%% Dab Stk 89/94 -£98K
10%% Uns Ln Stic 2003/08 - £106

Taylor Woodrow PLC9H% in Mtg Oeb
Stic 2014 - stay,

Tesco PLC4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stic 2008
-£82%

Thai Development Capital Fund LdWts To
Sub For Ord -$0H (16Mr93)

Thai Prime Fund LdPtg Rad Prf SLOT -
$12£883*

3/ PLC7ft% -A- Deb Stk 91/94 - £99U
(124*831 -

9% 'A‘ Deb Stic 91/94 -£99%
TTiwaftwflJarteg PLC5% iat CumW £10

-460(124*93)
Tops Estates PLC10%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk
am/ie - El 03

Town Centra Securities PLC9%Cm Una
Lit Stic 96/2000 - £179 (164*93)

Trattgar House PLCSJ57S% Cun Prt £1
-70
7% Uns Dab Stic £1 -84(124*93)
8% Uns Ln Stic MBS - £80%
9K% Uns Ln Stic 2000/05 - £97
10%% Uns Ln Stic 2001/06 - £99%

Transatiantic Hoktinge PLCACm Prt sap
- £28
B B% Cnv Prt El - 88% 9.46 % 90 T ft

Transport Development Group PLC8%%
Una In Stk 93/90 - £99%

ungaffi PLC5"% IBs Lfi S* 91-96 - SI

IrSS. LnSASzv-as
Unilever PLC5^%WBL5» 9tSB» -

E99'W16Mr®
r.MairSXiai&lth '•JJ®

Unm tatarrascsal Cc PtCo-- k-um™
stk n - 51

7% Cum Frt Sdt £1 - S3

Unsys GcroCom Stk ®J,
Unted BaexsHKosl PLCS% CrfJ Stk

8198 - E99‘: f17W/S3)

united Ptxr rationsAbq LdOdRttSO-
£0830230% l1<Vr9S) _

Value £ Inccrae Trcst PLCWarrarrtS JSIS*

to sub tarCK -2t'«V

Vaux Group PLC1075% 0* Stic 2018 -

£114% (124*93)
Vickers PLC5% ftfpf=»-Cu=iJSJk -

4EO 89
SffcCumpaxFraBToaepJPrtStkE! -

E99 ^
vedabna Gram PLCNWIHtn - $49
w^njwiurfrr.i PLC52% Cum Prt £1 -

80(124*93)

Wagsn tadbswi Hags PLCT^fNeO
Cm Pig Prt »Cp - 535 ffSUrH)

WaflterfThcmaa) PLCOrd 5p - 27N 9
1171*83)

wwotog iS.0.) Group PLC7V% Cum Prl

£1 -106(154*33)
Cm Dta 25p - 315 5(154*93)

WWwdada nsemaisana: HWj* P1X775%
Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - *7 (ttUrSR

WatmoughsfHWcs) PLCB*-*- Cun RedW
2006E1-108*

WSnrartoy 4femg Ftaanca PLCWarrencs to

sub for Ore -r-j[ia*93)
WB9CORH PLCADR fLI! - 51227457
Wwaiehave Pioporfy CorpRC4»W
Mtg De5 Stk 2015 - £97

Westland Group PLCWarrants to sub tar

Ort -81
T!,*. Ctv Cura Prf £Z -201 pZMr93)

Wiubread PLCB Ord 2Sp - 900
3rd Cum Prt Stk £1 -58

6% 3rd Cub PrtSdc £1 -65
7%% Rad Deb S* 89.94 -£88%
(174*93)

Red Oeb &k 9198 - £101 %
(154*83)
7U% Ura Ln Stic BS9 - £98% SIS

p6MrS3)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 96/2000 -£102
(1S*93)
10%% Uns Ln Stk 200K05 - £107
(154*93)

WTutecroft PLCA.1% Cua Prf £1 -35
Wiaens GroupPLCOrdWp -Sli 10% %
(18*93)

Williams Hags PLCW-V% Cu» Prt £1 -
130

WQ&sCerrccn Group PLCAOR (5:1) -
$14% (174*93)

Wodcsrobers Grosp PLC7%% Cum Prf

Stk £1 -62(164*93)
8% Cron 2nd Prf Stic £1 -50(164*93)

Xerox CorpGem Stk Si -S81*
York '.Vxtervrorks PLCOrd Wp - 248

Non-Vtg *A‘ Ord lOp - 229 (12Mr93)
Yorksture Chenticala PLC5% Cun Prf £1
-48(124*93)

rcrkshrre-Tyns Tees TV HWgs PLCWte to
sub IV Ore -IB 2020 tea4% 87

Young A Co s Brewery PLC9% Cum Prt
£1-105

Yuis Case &Cb PLCnH% Com Red Prf

19980003 £1 - 12*44
y$wn_hfat CopperMns Ld*8*
QrtfKlQ -32055X40

Investment Trusts
'

No. of bsrgams cxLxted22S2

Giftard Japan TronPLCWts to Sub
Ord Sha -603

Batfe Grftard Stoi Hppon PLCWsrrants
to Sub tor CTO - 71 24

Bankers btvasa.roe Trust PLC&Stt Cum
Prt Stic -£50(171*931
4% Perp OK Stit - £37 (174*93)
10%% Dab Stic 2016 -£112% (l 24*33)

Bntish Assets Trust PLC*A* 9% Prf

Srk)Cun) - £50(174*83)
Equates Index ULS 2005 IQp - 135
(174*93)

Broadgatt tnvesbnent Treat PLCWts to
Sub tar Ord -48(174*93)

(LS.CJnvtesdnaidTr-.Bt PLCOrd 25p -79
(174*83)

Capdsf Geanng Tnsr PLCOrd 2Sp - 403
(174*93

)

Clamante Kaaa Eroerotag Growth Fund
Sha $10 (Reg Lux) - SIS

Engkrf) Naftani tavasonntCo PLCSK%
Dab Stic 81.96 - E99% (12Mr93)

FW^Ky European Values PLC Equity

Linked Uns Ln Stir 2001 - 127
RSh Throoronan Co njC725% Cm Uns
Ln Stic 2003 - £116% (13*83)

Ftemng Qaverhouse tav Trust PLC11%
Dab Kk 2008 -El 14

Ftemsro Japanese tm Trust PLCWte ta

SobTor (3rd -53'*44fcS*BX7
naming Overseas tav Treat PLC5% Cum

Prt 6 - 51 (124*93)
Foreign A Cofcrxal Eorarud PLCS%%
Cnv tins Ln SticT998 -53.13 (T64*SS

Foreign A Col invast Trust PLC35% (Fmfy

5%)CUn Prt Stic £1 -54 (13*83)
7%% Deb Stic 89/94 - £99

Gcves Strategic 1m Trust PLCB% Cun
PT1E1 -55(154*93)
10%% Oeb Stk 2016- £111% (164*93)
11K% Deb Stk 2014 -H21

Lizard Select tarestrnant Trust LdPtg Red
Prf (Lip Ooba) Active Fund - £11^7
1202
Rg Red Prt O.lp UK. Active Rata -
£12.45 12A5 12.46

Ptg Red Prf 0-lp UX Uquta Assets
Fiata-£10
Ptg Red Prt 0.tp LLS. tadax Rata -
£18.4518%
Ptg Red Prt Q.1p Japan index Fund -
755.1 8.1

New Throgmorton Trust(1S83) PLC 12.8%
Oeb Stit 2008 - £1 19S
Zero Cpn Deb Stk 1998 - £85%
(154*93)

Paribas French tavastmM Trust PLCSere
A* Warrants to art tor Ord -37
Sore *B* Warrants to sub tar Ord -38 7

Rights and issues tav Trust PLC5>.%
Cun Prf £1 -77(171*93)

Schroder Korea Fcata PLCWts b Sub for

OrdfBr) -52% (154*93)
Scottish atongege A Treat PLCB-12%

Stepped tat Oeb Stk 2026 - £127
Scottish National Trust PLC 10% Dsb Stk

2011 -£109* (154*93)
Securities Trust of Scotland PLC7% Deb

Stic 88/93 - £39 (124*93)
Shkes Wgb-YtakSng Srate Co’s TstPLC

Old SOp - 120 1 (17Mr93)
W» te Sub tar Ord - 38 (<2Mr93)

Shires Investment PLCWarrantx to sub tor

Ord -«•
Somerset Trea PLCWarrants to sub for

Ord - 30% (164*93)
Sphere investment Treat PLCRevised
Warrants to sub for Ord - 0% (174*83)

TR cm of London Trust PLC10%% Dob
Stic 2020 - £110% (16Mr93)
11ft% Dab SOc 2014 - £122 (154*83)

Tteogmorton Trust PLC 12 506% Deb Stic

2010 -£124
Trust of Property Shares PLCWarrants to

sub tor Ord -15(184*93)
Whan investment Co PLC6X% Deb Stic

90/95 -£97%
8% Deb Stk B6/99 - £100 1 (164*33)
6Yr% Oeb Stic 2016 - £87 % (174*93)

Miscellaneous Warrants
No. ot berga/ns Included I

Barclays Ds Zoete Wsdd Wte LdPur Wts
(Srs N) Rjtg FTSE 100 30/3/93 - ami

USM Appendix
No. of borgatas Inducted543

BLP Groop PLCBp (NeQ Cm Cwn Red Prf
IQp -45(154*33)

Bedtardiwwam) PLCOrd Sp -24
(184*93)

Cooper Clarke Group PLCOld SOp - 28 9
(124*93)

Dakota Gran PLCOrd *£0.25 -
E0J»125*

F8D HokSnro PLCOrd *£050 - 0.35
Gtatte Mew PLCOrd 2Bp - 170%
Great Southem Group PLC6.75P CumCm
Rad Prf 5p -125(154*93)

Mtatend A Scottish Resources PLCOrd
top - 21 ft 2 ft 3 4

Seimya Group PLC6£% (Net) Cum Red
Cm Prf £1 -79(174*83)

Total Syetems PLCOrd 6p - 75 (124*83)
Wyjvaie Garden Centres PLC85% (Neg
Cnv Cun Bed Prf £1 - 172(124*83)

Rule 535(2)

~
No. of bargains Vtatuded52

Adam A Co PLCOrd £1 - ED.161875
Founder Shs £100- £15%

Adame A Nevtis Fund Management
Wortdhweat Bond Rmo tac -£1.534
(124*83)

Amak»n«tsd Metm Corp PLC5A% Cun
PrttI - £0.43 (174*93)

Am Street Breweries Co LdOrd £1 -
£3.16

Aremaf Footitel Ctab PLCOrd £1 - £280
(184*83)

faratayti investment Futajc.iostarang BdM - £0.458(124*98)
BM ft Co PLC3KW, CUm Prf £1 - £0.42

(174*93)
Btactn HctiOngs PLCOrd ip -£0.72
(164*9^

Bray Techretiogtes njCOnilOp - E0S82S
Buttress Starttg Bond Fund Ptg Rad Prt

MVESCO MW wenabenailrfJ«wn
BcorooAGrowm-ElfS

Kay's Albs Brewery5“- Cum Prt £10 W

lGes»ofiSertSBnnnt)f:lteti M®,<*aPan®so

- Find -Sa£45T(17M^
KB GE Fond - £15.Co*
Strategic tav Fd - n.303 ”2*^'
Int EgWy Germ Inc - £2-4330 2.60*te

26040020
Lawns Groop PLCOrd £1 - £«N 16

(164*93)

L» Riche's Stores LdOrd £1 -E-6
(174*93)

Leeds RredSy Co Ld*% 1st Mg

U^ldgsPLCACm Redis Prl lOp -

EOS On
BRftdlMPlflpp-EOJOJ

Uoipb B8f*(Ch*>«ai Wands)UojjWBuai

WWtf l«va*Wti« fardWo -

LondonVM Hldgt W-COrd £1 - £060125

0.6025(171*931
Manaxy Rad Mandate othttn)4«ercury

bd. Bond find - EM8293
MarraB HkJgs PLCOrd lOp - £0^01*75

Modtic International Group PLCOrd Ip -

60,37
Mdtanta Raking Cup LdOrd lOp - £3%

(174*93) „ .

Newspaper PubErtwig PLCOrd Ip -

North West Exploration PLCOrd 20p -frft

(16M93)
FerpetoxifJeraeyl Offshore Emergmg Co's

- 54.1586 (124*33)
Oflshore UK G/nvvih - £2-1 148

PBton tatemational PLCOrd £i -£7*7*
8(154*93)

RaagartRxtaMti Ctab PLCOrd lBp-ED.8

(L85
Sxrase^GutenseyJGlobtaste Fergus £ Acc

-ErfLM (124*83)
Scotia Hoktings PLCOrd lOp - E12
Sates tadostnn PLCOrd 2ftp - £0.05
ass (174*93)

Haw Ord 7ftpg!ftp Rafld) - EO °2

n54*93)
Sawm Rivar Crossing PLC6%

tadax-Unkad Dab Stic 2012 - EH2»
(174*934

JBBSa^or-a-w.-.

VoC« PLCOrd lOp - HU75 :

L«W Rof-V» U»«ilB

S^K^Wur Wtigs LflOtt 25p

-

E3 7JS( 16Mi93) ^ _ .

foKMgefOjntfQi Co PLCOrt 25e

£1.5025 .
ragnur PLCOrd Sp -

PLCOrd £0-2 .

A CoB'.^ CumW Cl -*»»
Tlrt&ldWII

weettan Ld’A' Non.V Ord -££26

Yatiig Group PLCOrd
10d - SOWS

(i6Mr93)

RULE 535MW

the UK and
Ouotatlon hns not *>•«" «**“*•*“*

London and dMjjy.y
recorded bi Ihe OBWd Ll«L

iusL FoundjUMi Inv 91 0 US-31

Y59..9

kJ^ wrrMitanal £18» «2 31

SSS ™
Le/gtaM Hidjs

H^al Holds Ihl09S> 7 0 «!* 3>

Sate LtdI
55 -j . ...

ScLuryor Coconuts 26.0 lib

8f Pemrissfoe o* 5KC*

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Th* FT-SE 108. FT-SE Mid 350 ScSS
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by Hie ranraw

iniernaUcaMd

^ Ireland 19M-

nScMries AL-Share Index is calculated by

jted in cmimxtoavtth the Institule of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actua. JS.

c The Financial Times Limited 1993. All rights reserved.

with a standard set of ground rules established by The

and Loudon Stock Exchange ln conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and^ are Joint trade marks and service marks of the Landra

Stack gyrhangy and The Financial Times Limited.

ip - £1074
CeUreeniLdOrd £1 - 24.1 (174*9$)
Datiteith rtdgs PLClOp - £0.12125
Dawson Mtags PLCQTO iflp -£3% $A

(174*83)
BM (BJ PLC7^% (Nat)Cm Cwn Rad PH

£1 - £0.74 0.755
GuarrsayGaiUgM Cp LdOrd lOp-SSK

(124*8®
Hambros Fund MenagerefCJ^Japtei

Enterprise Futa - Q2n786 (15M/S3)
Hanty Cooke Group PLCOrd ICp - £0.306
Hydro Hotel Eaattrowns PLCOid £1 -

£3.8(154*93)

MOTOR INDUSTRY
SURVEYS

The FT proposes to publish the

following Motor Industry
Surveys

19 May 1993
World Automotive Suppliers

3 July 1993
Second Cars

15 September 1993
The Car Industry

3 November 1993
Commercial Vehicle Industry

For further information please

contact :

Richard Willis 071-873 3606
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities put their faith in recovery
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

THERE WAS a strong rebound
in share prices in London yes-
terday as investors chase to
put their faith In prospects for
economic recovery and to set
aside those for further cuts in
UK interest rates. Government
bonds gave ground after the

announcement of a slightly
sharper rise than expected in
February's Retail price index
warned of inflationary pres-
sure and apparently weakened
the chances of another base
rate cut for the time being.
The FT-SE Index rose 20.4 to

2.900.1, recovering an impor-
tant support level and closing
within 16 points of its Budget
eve quotation. The investment
emphasis swung back towards
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the cyclical sectors, with build-

ing and construction, motors,
stores and merchant banking
stocks all performing well.

Further demand for second
line issues took the FT-SE Mid
250 Index up 21.4 to another
all-time high of 3,154.7. Of over-

all Seaq volume of 824.1m
shares, around 63 per cent was
in non-Footsie stocks.

Sharelink, the Birmingham-
based broker which claims a
large share of UK private client

business, said yesterday that

private investors had been
strong buyers of equities this

week. The big Institutions,

more concerned with the Bud-
get changes in Advance Corpo-

ration Tax and dividends on
overseas corporate earnings,
remained subdued yesterday.
NatWest Securities said yester-

day that holders of around 45

per cent of UK equities could
be affected by the changes in
treatment of payments on over-

seas earnings.

Traders stressed that techni-

cal factors distorted the equity
sector. Mld-momlng brought
expiry of the March futures
contract on the FT-SE Index,

when the big securities houses
juggled their holdings between
the futures contract and the
underlying blue chip securi-

FT-A All-Share Index
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ties. At the dose, New York
was looking wary of repeating

its strong overnight perfor-

mance as it awaited the Triple

Witching hour, when a clutch

of derivatives contracts expire

together.

After some initial hesitation,

the stock market moved ahead
following completion, without

undue strain, of the futures

and options expiry. News that

headline inflation had recorded

an annualised increase of l.S

per cent last month failed to

check equities, although the

Figure was at the high end of

analysts' forecasts and under-
mined hopes that the Budget
might also have brought a cut
In UK base rates.

Government bonds fell by
around V« on inflation nerves,

with only Index-linked steady.

But equity strategists preferred

to focus on this week's unem-
ployment, retail sales and
industrial output data as evi-

dence of economic growth.
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Optimism
boosts

retailers
STORES group Marks and
Spencer led a revival in high
street retailer stocks as the sec-

tor responded to several fac-

tors to move ahead sprightly.
Strong sterling encouraged
confidence that the raueh-
vaunted economic recovery
was now showing through.
Clothing retailers were also
responding to figures earlier

this week which indicated that

womenswear sales in January
had grown by 22 per cent and
footwear by 23 per cent.

M&S jumped 10 to 359p in

hefty turnover of 6^m. Special-

ists said the stock was benefit-

ing from talk in the market
that February sales had been
buoyant. Elsewhere. Argos
added 7 to 305p, Burton Group
2 'A to 83p with 7.2m traded.

Great Universal Stores 33 to

1665p, Next 4‘Ap to 161p and
Sears 4 to I02p.

' However, some dealers
pointed out that stock short-

ages had been behind some of

the rises and that technical

corrections may follow.

C&W wanted
Positive news emanating

from Cable and Wireless
(C&W) was said to be behind
two profit upgrades by brokers
yesterday, sending the shares
sharply forward. BZW raised

its 1993 forecast by £15m to

£8i0m, and a further £20m to

£990m the year after. One other

leading broker also raised its

forecasts, according to dealers.

C&W has been reporting
increased interest among new

domestic and business sub-
scribers for Mercury telephone
system users, with the number
of new customers estimated by
analysts to have risen by about
30 per cent a month in the
group's second half. Mercury's
aim to have two million cus-

tomers by the middle or 1995 is

now within range, according to

telecoms specialists.

That trend is likely to accel-

erate when Mercury Introduces
Its “Easy Access” system in
April, allowing subscribers to

use Mercury from telephones
without the special blue Mer-
cury button. C&W shares
advanced 20 to 725p in turn-
over of 2.8m.

TI upset
Shares in UK engineering

company TI Group were hit by
reports that Continental Air-

lines, the fifth largest US car-

rier, which filed for Chapter 11

protection in December 1990.

was about to formally cancel

an order for 20 Airbus aircraft.

TI's subsidiary Dowty Group,
acquired by the company last

year after a bitter takeover

contest, makes the landing
equipment for the aircraft.

Continental was also known to

have had an option on a fur-

ther % aircraft,

The shares fell sharply in
response and at the day's
worst were down 15 at 308p.
Analysts however pointed out
that the decision would not be

a surprise and, coupled with

the strong market trend, the
stock recovered to close a net 5

lower at 318p, with turnover
having risen to 5.3m.

Insurance and pension group
Legal & General, whose results

on Thursday cheered the mar-
ket, moved forward, adding 8
to 489p, after BZW upgraded
current year profit expecta-
tions.

The securities house
increased its 1993 figure by
£10m to £i74m, and has now
pencilled in £203 for the follow-

ing year. Sentiment was
improved further when BZW
also advised investors to
switch Prudential and into

Legal & General. Shares in
Prudential responded by foil-

ing 5 to 334p.

In a perky building sector,

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1992/93

NEW WOKS (129).

BRtnSH FUNDS (tt) Tr. IQoc 'Ol. Tr. Bpc
02-06. Tr. 9pc U* Tr. Spe 'OB. Cv Bpc 11. Do
C. Tr. Spe "12. Tr. 5>ape W-IL Tr. 7*pc
12-16, Ex. tape *13-17. Tr. O-Upc *17. Conaota
4pc. Comers ?ijpc. Trsas zljuc. Tr 2J,pc
IL-Ol. Tr. 21jpe *. -03, Tr. Spc IL D6. Tr
2<ape tt. *09, Tr. JljDC IL Ml. Tr. 2bpc «. *13.

Tr. 2>2PC H. '16, Tr. 2>*pc IL -20. Tr. abpe L
74. Tr. 4>«pc H. 70. BANKS (Z) AUlad Irtsti,

Bank Ireland, BREWERS (2) Groone Kino.
Holt, BLDG MAILS (1) Antflan, BUSINESS
BERVS (2) Duvil SarvkM. Sorco, CHEWS fl)
yum Cano, conto A OONSmCN (S) Abtxry.
Barratt Dev.. Berkeley. ELECTRICALS (1)
Janes Stroud ELECTRICITY (1) Scot Hydro.
ELECTRONICS (7) Diploma. Eloctrocompa.,
Eurothwm. FsrneU. Luarmontfi & BurdntL
Racai. Tetomairtx. EMC OEM (4) Clyde Blow-
era. Fairoy. Molina. Rontome# 8%pc PI..

FOOD MANUF m Avonmore, Bordiwlcka,
FOOD RETA1UNO H) Nurdln A Peseoeh,
HEALTH A HSEHOLO (J) Ameratiarn. Bespek,
HOTCLS B LDS U) Harr A WAT A, Compme.
Fiiai Lola. Pelican. Sleepy Kid*. MSCE
COMPOSITE (I) Bun AUlance. USF ft G.
MCE UFE (2) Man Lite. Lon ft UanctMmtar.
MV TRUSTS (4) First Ireland Euro. Smaller

WTv, Oreenlrlar In*., Uenln Currie Euro.,

MM Wynd Northern Inveatora, Seoond Cone.,
TR Euro. GwWl Suba.. Truer ol Prop .

MEDIA
(6) Anglia TV. Auaaco. Johnston Press. LWT
5008250 PL. MMI. SauKuiews. Uld. News..
Walmoughs. MERCHANT BANKS (4)
HambroB. Do 7bpc PI.. Schrodera. Do WV.
MISC () Bril. BhMdslocfc. Gl Southern,
Note. Oabomo ft unto. Portmeirian Poe*..
MOTORS (2) bra. Do 6^pa R. OIL 1 GAS

S
Bridge. Calor, Monument OTHER FMCL
BWD. Canto's. OTHER MDLS (2) How hi,

Sutar. PACKO. PAPER ft PfUHTG 0) Capital
mda. PROP H5) Bllion. Bradkxd Cneetor-
floid Blipo Pi., Deefan, Oetenham Toweon ,

Froemore. Grainger, Gt Portland 9>ipc Cv
02, HeAcal Bar. Do SUoc Pt '12. Land Sec..
Motyneux. Town Centre. Traflord Park. Wood
LB). STORES (4) Brawn Ml. Burton. Ceuna.
MOM Bros.. TEXTS (21 Baird, Colmlton.
TRANSPORT p» P A OMd.. Tlbheu A BHt-
len. WATER m HorthunArlan, Thames. Wee-
sex. MINES (4) Monarch Res., Normandy
Poseidon. Nth. Broken HUE Et Batters.

HEW LOWS m.
HEALTH S HSEHOLO ft GUMP. Lilly (E)

MSCfOErahlneHotea.

Marley continued its strong

run Following its results this

week. The shares gained 6 to

L20p. Spring Ram, which more
than halved in price on Thurs-
day following a profits warn-

ing, recovered to close 9 1
/*

ahead at 73p in turnover of
18m.
Selected leisure stocks also

benefited from a mood of

recovery among investors.

Granada Group gained 5 to

37lp. buoyed by continued talk

that it is poised to buy a big

stake In Yorkshire Television.

Ladbroke added 8 to 205p as

NatWest Securities said "buy’*.

The broker believes the group
will gain from changes to the

rate of ACT and the proposed

designation of foreign income
dividends. As a result, NatWest
raised its BPS forecast by 6 per
cent. Forte rose in sympathy,
up 4 to 202p. First Leisure

jumped 8 to 370p.

Brewing stocks, which had
languished after the Budget,
also caught the revivalist

mood. Bass rose 8 to 585p.

Allied Lyons 10 to 574p and
Whitbread ’A' 13 to 479p.

The reports about Continen-
tal Airlines were said to have
checked the advance of British

Aerospace from where analysts

emerged from a visit with a
positive view about the pros-

pects for the Rover car subsid-

iary. Following an initial

retreat, the shares closed
unchanged at 280p.

Credit Lyonnais Laing was
said to have raised concerns
about the accounting methods
at Siebe, and was also reported
to have executed an overnight
sell order in the engineering
group. However, another secu-

rities house also had a large

line of stock on Its books. The
shares gave up 9 to 472p.

Speculation that GKN would
soon be on the receiving end of

an £800m order for its Warrior

armoured vehicle from Kuwait
helped the shares advance S to

476p.

A press article on Manoplax
helped maintain momentum in

Boots. The shares jumped 15 to

527p as the stock also contin-

ued to bask in press specula-

tion that the OTC market is to

be restructured in favour of
the larger prescription drug
companies.
WH Smith was unsettled by

a sell note from NatWest Secu-

rities, the *A‘ shares falling 6 to

434p.

Food retail stocks nursed a

hangover from the bearish
note struck by BZW on Thurs-

day, the broker turning cau-

tious about food price inflation

costs. Kwik Save was the worst

casualty, retreating 9 to 824p.

Asda bucked the trend as Nat-

West Securities reiterated their

positive stance, the shares up a
half penny to 752.*p. J Sains-
bury bounced back, jumping 10

to 525p.

Turnover in Hanson rose to

11m following its subsidiary
Peabody's settlement with con-
struction group Costain.
Shares in Hanson closed 2 up
at 238 '/ip. while Costain
improved 4 to 35p.

Oil shares closed an eventful

Budget week with share prices

under some pressure as profits

were taken and sterling
strengthened against the dol-

lar.

British Petroleum traded
fairly calmly at 13m shares and
managed to hold on to the
overnight quotation of 300p.
Similar factors inhibited Shell
which gave up 4 to 568p in

unimpressive trade of 3.8m
shares.

There was activity in Lasmo,
which at first gained ground
but then turned off as a seller

appeared. Turnover of 5.1m
shares left Lasmo 3 down at

183p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Joel Kibazo.

Other market statistics,

Page 9.
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1992 based on Friday March 19 1993

Gold Mines Index

Property
Metals ft Metal Forming
Engineering-Aerospace .....

FT-SE SmaMCap ex Irtv Tsi

.

Insurance (Lite)

FT-SE SmallCap
Contracting. Construction .

Financial Group ....

Electronics . .... ..

Bank*
Water ...

FT-SE Mid 250 .

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

. + 58 37 Insurance Biokera . .

+ 8.14
.. + 28 33 Business Services 7.95
. + 25.17 Oil ft Gas 7 70

21.61 Chemicals 7 01
f 18.37 Transport

. . . + 6 79
, 15.99 Insurance (Composite! .. . . .

4- 653
* 15.85 Electricals r r

+ 6.50

, + 15.27 Other Groups t 5.33
15.23 Other Industrials ... .

4- 5.00
,
* 12 86 FT-A All-Share

.
+ 4 22

. + 11.45 Hotels ft Leisure + 3.95

. t 10.92 FT-SE-A 350 + 360
.

4- 10 40 Conglomerates ... ^ 3 42
. + 10.19 Telephone Networks ... . + 323
* 993 '500' Share Index + 2.69

.
+ B.75 Media + 2.68

. + 9.71 Industrial + 2.12

.
4- 9.47 FT-SE 100 .. - 1.88

.+ B.99 Stores 1 33
+ 863 Food Retailing - 0.2!3

.
t 8 49 Consumer Group „ . 2.67

.
+ BJ29 Brewers ft Distillers

. ... _ .. . 533
.+ B.26 Health & Household 14 88

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices

THE EXPIRY of both the
March futures contract and
the March index options was
the main feature in an active
derivatives sector, writes Joel

Kibazo.

Early selling caused initial

weakness in both the March
and June contracts on the
FT-SE which opened at 2,880

and 2^97 respectively.

However, the selling soon

THE UK SERIES

dried up leaving both con-
tracts to move into positive

territory ahead of the expiry
of March. This occnred
between 10.10am and 10.30
with March finishing at

2,895.5 on turnover of 6,068
lots.

Strong buying of June saw it

reach 2,930 ahead of the open-
ing on Wall Street before it

succumbed to a bout of profit-

taking. The contract closed at

2,910, two points above its foir

vaine premium to cash of
about 9 points. Volume was
11,490 contracts.

Traded options saw the
expiry of the March index
options. Total volume was
30.608 of which 7.221 lots were
In the FT-SE 100. United Bis-

cuits was the most active stock

option with 3,846 trades.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

FT-SE lOO
2900.1 +20.4

FT-SE HID 250
3154.7 +21.4

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1421.34 +9.54

mr<9
tar«

Hv 11 nr 17 avis 11
“p
|W4%

Mdrad
|toM %

P/E

Date

UM|
yu

(ton CmgBdka
Mte Um

FT-SE IN 29001 +a7 2879.7 28809 29193 24586 818 4.18 2072 1998 29573 22813 25/8/92 29573 8/3/93 9889 23/7/84

FT-3£ aural 3154.7 +a7 31333 31259 31189 24314 655 404 1931 1257 3154.7 19/3/93 21573 18/9/92 31547 19««3 13794 21/1/86

FT-SM3M 14385 14285 1431.7 14424 11945 626 4.15 2839 am 1457.1 8/3/93 11011 25/8/92 1457.1 8/3/93 6645 14/1/86

FT-SE SOMNCap 1572.05 + 03 156650 156213 1584B9 — 5.16 4JJ2 27.08 733 157205 T9/3/93 136179 31/12«2 1572.05 19/3/93 138179 31/12/92

FT-SE SnaKap n.ko* Treste 158153 +a4 1575.85 157155 157372 - 572 424 2598 6l60 158133 19WS3 138179 31/12fl» 1581.93 19/3/93 136179 31/12/92

FT-Jt ALL-SHME 142134 + 07 141180 141457 1«4.79 1181.44 820 4.14 2870 875 143822 8/3/33 108813 25/8/92 143832 B/3/03 61.92 1 3712/74

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls

British Funds 12 60 b 151 173 61
Other Fixed Interest 5 4 6 22 20 33
Commercial, Industrial 368 224 819 1,517 1.329 4,221
Financial & Property 181 117 4W 753 768 2,452
Oil Adas 17 23 44 104 91 2?3
Plantations 0 1 7 3 3 34
Mines 34 22 80 170 149 365
Others 18 60 42 134 282 207

Totals

.

635 511 1,501 2.859 2,815 7,596

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Week Month

Coupon Date Price Change Yield ago go
AUSTRALIA 10.000 10/02 116 5795 + 0.064 754 7.B5 642

BELGIUM 9000 03/03 111.6050 -0.130 1.33 730 7.76

CANADA ’
7.250 08/03 96.4500 + 0.300 7 47 7.49 7 70

DENMARK e.ooo 05/03 90.1500 + 0.175 8 12 8.22 672

FRANCE BTAN 6.000 05/98 103.6208 + 0125 7.12 7.15 7.79

OAT 8500 04/03 108.1500 4-0210 7.32 7.36 7.69

GERMANY 7.125 12/02 103 3850 -0.110 6.03 6.56 892

ITALY 11.900 03/03 949700 •0.000 12.771 1256 1255

JAPAN NO 119 4500 06/90 104JOBS + 0.040 3.96 173 3 98
NO 145 5.500 03/02 1095893 + 0.S57 399 196 4.17

NETHERLANDS 7.000 02/03 1028100 -0270 650 847 686

SPAIN 10.300 06/02 94.2627 +0.005 11.31 11.34 11 52

UK GILTS 7250 03/98 102-21 -5/32 653 646 6 74

aOOQ 06m 52-27 -3/32 7 61 756 7.64

9.000 10/06 107-21 -11/32 8.15 810 836

US TREASURY -
6-250 02/03 102-OS -1/32 5.96 803 6.12

7.125 02/23 104-04 + 12/32 660 682 7.12

ECU (French Govl} a.ooo 04/03 10310000 - 7.45 750 807

London cloning, -denotes New York morning aeasion Yield*: Local marker standard
t Gross annual yield (Including withholding lax al
dents.)
Prices: US. UK M 32nds. others In decimal

125 per cent payable by non-resl-

Tectmtca! Daw* TLAS Prtcm Sourca:-

•

1 CAPITAL 8000S(Z11) 95882 + 09 94988 95073 8S622 79551 581 440 2254 *70 96244 8/3/93 86433 9/9/92 103*07 1 6/7/67 9*71 13/12/74

2 Brikteo Mateftab(?7) 97730 + 1.4 90434 974.07 97987 9587B 526 554 2639 1.15 112152 11/5/92 81 785 9/9/92 138188 16/7/87 4427 11/12/74

3 Contracting. ConsmidtoriM) 85192 + 25 831.19 825.47 822.47 B8&53 178 562 80807 151 108984 11/5/92 48*72 9/9/92 195150 16/7/87 71.48 2/12/74

4 BtdrtcattfM) 2725.48 + 05 271286 272237 2744.78 239097 573 532 2281 487 277488 4/2/93 187489 20/10/92 304080 8/9/89 64.71 25/6/82

5 8odranfcs(35} 2623-76 + 13 258954 25817S 260626 181153 *08 326 2082 1546 262178 19/3/93 185*98 13/1/92 262176 19/3/33 122*01 B/IQ/B5

6 EnghvttinBAeraipaca(7) 35154 __ 35089 35206 3S&64 33956 1086 4.35 1284 183 40*10 20/5/92 24147 24/11/92 502.42 13/6/90 24147 24/11/92

56322 "05 56804 58030 566.43 49482 702 404 1822 192 687.62 20/6/82 40951 9/9/92 56782 20/5/92 33957 23/1/91

B Metals ft Metal Fonteodt) 392.73 -05 394.73 39354 39226 337.42 442 334 3289 055 394.73 1 a/1/93 25*51 8/9/92 59067 9/10/87 4*65 6/1/75

9Uotora(i8) 40600 + 1.4 40238 40017 39956 318.11 510 575 2759 488 40880 3/2/93 27*42 1/9/92 411.42 13/10/B7 1*91 6/1/75

10 Otter hKJusBfafc(18) 210152 + 12 207684 207782 2097.70 1608.76 554 4.18 21.78 27.78 212520 11/3/83 148017 9/9/92 212520 11/3/93 27755 15/1/61

21 CONSUMER fifl&®j|>(232) 171431 + 07 170235 171117 173328 160277 *77 151 1*40 7J5 177110 4/1/93 144*17 25/8/92 177110 4/1/33 61.41 13/12/74

22 Brews and Dts»*rs<28) 198798 + 06 1976.18 3M6.41 203554 2001 .IT *12 387 1506 1048 227*85 llft/W 1812.14 5/10192 227*85 11/5/92 89*7 13/12/74

25 Food MHHfactunng(22) 144428 + 1.0 143034 143061 143859 123837 7.12 172 17.75 562 147134 10/3/93 1084.96 10/9/92 147134 IQOm 5987 11/12/74

26 Food ReMng(1B} 325331 + 07 323187 327458 329423 264115 781 323 1*86 251 342784 2871/93 229380 10/1/93 342784 28/1/93 5425 11/12/74

27 North ft HousahaU(29) 383602 -03 364781 370933 379526 413878 637 328 1*15 3251 465484 14/1192 363*02 IB/3/03 465484 14/1/92 17*36 28/5/00

TSNoMo and Laon(?Q) 134481 + 1.1 133017 1324.42 1336.5/ 126427 596 512 2244 1446 145036 13/5/92 89880 18/9/92 184*77 6/9/09 54.83 9/1/75

30Mafi*33) 188196 + 05 187065 188065 187186 151236 548 221 2286 1003 190989 9/3/93 137*55 25/B/92 190*89 9W93 116651 16/1/91

849.43 + 09 84234 838.45 84955 74S53 *05 173 093 87553 13/5/82 63117 16/9/92 87*53 13/502 43 48 6/1/75

34 Stores/39] 1182.40 + 20 115878 115655 116148 100432 *12 108 2187 ace 1182.40 19/3/93 90788 25/8/92 If 62.40 19/3/93 5263 B/l/75

SSTaxfloapO) 81938 819.15 80486 @0620 63505 *08 199 2080 289 81936 19/3/93 551.94 25/8102 81452 2/ 10/87 62.66 11/12/74

40 OTHER «UJUPS(142) 152236 + 18 150752 150177 152183 117549 882 438 1537 7A2 154550 8/3/93 114058 3/4/92 154*50 8/3/93 5863 8/1/75

41 Bashes* Senrices|271 164846 _ 1648.33 185481 T 66111 129789 544 320 2287 086 1697.14 8/3/93 118034 1/9/92 1697.14 8/3/93 89128 1/2/91

42CWiwal3C23\ 1532M + 1.1 151836 150aB7 1526.78 1438.79 573 4.79 22.15 1*93 162*99 8/6/92 124385 1/9/92 162*99 8/5/92 7120 1/12/74

43 congHmentosiil) 144944 + 01 142728 143127 146025 132046 723 556 1564 1351 153859 8/3/83 108782 2/9/92 181*46 lf/8/89 97*19 10/11/87

44 TianspOripS) 296593 + 08 294185 294583 296191 233006 721 402 1*78 723 297150 10/3/93 213126 28/8/92 297150 i0/3/93 9050 29/6/62

45 5actridty(15) 173550 + 01 173429 173450 171982 110450 12.49 438 1029 1654 175*48 11/3/93 104483 7/4/92 175548 11/3/83 99446 7/1/91

4G Teriphone tetwww/4) 174181 + 17 171514 172457 175*91 132167 755 192 1725 183 1807.78 8/3/B3 127430 3/4/92 1807.78 8/3/93 51752 30/11/84

47Weta(13) 381849 + 02 360946 358983 354850 223180 1249 480 *89 1183 361649 19/3/93 214095 8/4/92 361649 19/3/93 182020 1/5/90

48 Mricetemeas(32) 2901.69 + 15 246487 248574 247B84 186115 *47 432 1927 244 253187 22/12/92 177094 3/1/92 253357 22/12/92 6059 6/7775

49UOMI3TRML OHOUP(S8S) 1471.44 + 08 145926 146486 147813 1264.70 782 196 17.79 751 149080 11/3/93 116*49 1/9/92 149080 11/3/93 5901 13/12/74

St 01 ft Gas|l8) 242862 + 02 242285 244655 243749 1995.42 57T 525 22.78 2160 244855 17/3/93 175*72 7/8/92 252*70 3/8/90 6723 29/5/62

59 -588' SHARE MDEX(U) 155916 + 08 154640 155284 156526 133115 668 411 1*22 *72 1577.14 11/3/93 122*86 26/8/92 1577.14 11/3/93 6149 13/12/74

61 FBMKML 8HOUP(891 99216 + 03 90922 97951 98255 69227 307 452 8188 920 100282 8/3/93 631.13 25/8/92 100252 8/3/93 5*88 13/12/74

132971 + 02 132758 1322.49 132455 87587 459 432 31.73 17.16 13*146 8/3/93 79096 3/4/92 138146 8/3/93 62.44 12/12/74

205121 -03 20569* 201*90 20*8.73 139682 2.4? 4.4fi 71.48 210 206*94 18/3/93 124381 0/4/92 205*94 18/3/93 4403 2/1/75

87244 + 05 86850 65988 666.44 44*20 t 492 i 759 672.44 19/3/33 41 888 27/7/92 76*11 29/12/89 4306 13/12/74

84156 + 06 83753 82a94 83096 94040 688 485 1933 781 103135 27/1/92 527.43 25/H/92 139956 17/7/87 6556 18/12/74

647.17 + 38 62858 60949 607.79 437.48 654 160 2009 252 647.17 19/3/93 39*41 28/8/92 647.17 19/3/93 3121 7/1/75

80514 + 03 80285 78434 777.41 67757 687 521 1*56 155 80*14 13/3/33 464.71 16/9/92 139*87 5/9/89 5*01 20/4/66

70 Otter RnKta423) 34942 _ 34855 34621 34650 23*15 *33 502 2026 181 34*40 10/3/93 21581 2/9/32 603.48 16/7/87 3329 17/12/74

145456 + 0.1 145323 145023 145958 1169.47 229 180 4188 *17 147*90 a/3/93 1024.12 25/B/92 147990 8/3/93 71.12 13/12/74

99 FT-A HLL-SKAREfTOQ 142134 + 07 141180 141457 142479 1181M 620 4.14 2070 *75 143*22 8/3/93 106*13 25/6/02 143822 B/3/33 61.92 13/12/74

Hourly movements
Open 990 10JM 11.00 12.00 1380 1480 18.00 16.10 CSose HlghMay Low/day

FT-Se 100 2876 9 2860.5 2809.6 2897.2 2895.0 2901.5 2000.8 29023 2899.4 2000.1 290*6 2868-2

FT-SC MM 250 3134.8 3134.4 31402 314*1 3148.7 3150.6 31511 3152* 3153.4 3154.7 3154.7 31345

FT-SC-A 350 14275 1424.7 1433.0 14385 1430.0 1438.7 1439.6 14392 1438.1 143*6 143B.7 14244

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry Baskets Prev done change

16314 18422 1643-0 1653.9 1GSB2 1*50.0 105*2 1860.6 1020.7 + 39.0

10879 1032.0 1085.8 7095.7 1097.2 10952 1090.1 1095.0 10B4.4 109a 1 -3.7

Water 14922 1490.6 1494 7 14922 14914 7493.4 1494.6 14635 1484.9 1495.2 1402.0 + 34
j

Bank* 1606.2 1606.3 16242 1628.6 1821.4 1623.9 1821.1 1610-6 1*18.0 1013,1 + 2.9

EquHy wcMon or flWP BMa data Saw value

FT-SE SmallCap Bkliw Trust..

FT-SE Mid 250 —
FT-SE 100

Business Services

Electricity -

Media
Engineering - Aerospace-.-.

31/12/92 1383.70

31/12/92 1383.79

31/12/85 1412£0

31/12/85 88194

31/12/83 1000.00

31/12/90 99985
31/12/80 990.65

31/12/00 122*08

29/12/89 466.00

Equity —cBen or group Bats dats8RM value

Engineering - General 2W12/88 *W8JW

water 2W12/89 1968.45

Conglomerate*............-.-.... 31/12/88 1114.07

Telephone Networks.... 30/11/84 617.92

Electronic* 30/12/83 1848.88

Other industrial Materials 31/12/80 28741

Heidth/Houftehold Products.... 30/12/77 281.77

Other Group*—... 31/12/74 63.75

Industrial Group - — 31/12/70 12820

Egaliy aeeften or group Bate dele Base value

Other Financial - 31/12/70 12B.0B

Food Manufacturing 29/12/87 114.13

Food Retelling 29/12/67 114.13

Insurance Brokers 20/12/67 9867

AN Other 10/4/82 100.00

British Govamment 31/12/75 100.00

Do. Index-linked - 30/4/82 100.00

Debs & Loan* 31/12/77 100.00

t-ce-Mr tw onmter dun 80 are not shown, t Values are negative. The FT-SE 100. the FT-SE MW 250 and the FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices «re compiled by the

i ZZZ'tovk and the FT-Actuaries All-Share Index and me FT-SE SmallCap index are compiled by The Financial Time. Limited, both In conjunction with the

md the Faculty <* Actuaries under a standard sat of ground rules- e The International Stock Exchange ol me United Kingdom and Republic ofEJSS o' The Financial Times Limited 1993. AH rfghii reserved. “FT-SE* and ‘Footele’ are joint mute mirks and service merits of the London Stock

Exchange and The Financial Times Limited. Auditor The WM Company.

Pout tor mum, «mtol lor m
purpoom <4 wa niocomr, online rad

1/2 hour PtefCtttt erteo

areflMtl cram. cruwn Dimti

ocoo 1*82 1**7 1*47
tnoo 2*64 24 58
0130 2*00 2900 20 43
0200 26 90 2908
0230 2065 2331 24.50

0300 20.43 2131 2401
IEKKJ 20.43 23 09 2302
0400 17.04 2191 22.78
0*30 17 57 2060 2163
DSOO 1747 1720 1780

17.57 3032 21.49
0800 1757 20-32 2147
0630 1755 2032 2147
0700 17.99 3*33 21.49

0730 2051 3032 3150
QUO 17.55 SB 32 2103
0630 20 75 21 78
0900 21.20 2049 21-66
0930 2120 2133 2202
1000 24 39 2600 2600
1030 2425 2600 2626
1100 21.79 26 00 2630
1130 21 79 2251
1200 21.78 2133 22.51
1230 2178 2251
1300 2120 2204
1330 2130 21.16
1400 17.60 21.16 '^1
1430 1755 1*06 1B06
1500 2509 1*03 1*03
1530 2909 1903
1600 26-09 18 03
W30 2609 1017 1*17
1700 2609 2*32
1730 21.82 XM
1800 22.19 2600 2826
1830 22.75 36 00 2623
inn 2600 2600 2*24
1930 2&Q9 2301 2<19
2000 2609 22.59 29 76
2030 2600 31.71 22.86
2100 22.75 21.19 22.30
2130 21.82 2200
2200 17.01 18.09 1*09
2230 1726 1*05
2300 17 66 17.W 1/00
2330 17.52 17.52 1702
2400 17.51 22 00 2200

PrlCM in it—rnungfi Iw iwy In *edfi

Jo/1. eg CWNIIMn innw , aMo/KWv
toraey^w wmmmwtagami at pool mao «

MEostondNW^M^rMtaehS^Ne

awte prawn to praduN of oMdi * Mite

BMMaoQ wwiifeua poet prera era dwnrtnra
conumoMy mwHbm aoy« NHr M dm el

doe ki dis poocAMty dmr

Bene me un as finer peel price, nr mol do,
Aral ml print an the capable tt mltton
RM SerineMm a Bemice pala By purrtmwi
ot etoctrldlr two me peal trading
arruiaamami. Ii w dependant upon me
detra ctMm of deal rum, Pride. Furrier

OdDrmedea « peal price* B prawned c* B*MH
H tie Fed by hoc Senamraa Uotoi Aigone
MtoMtd to reeMra iucn intsrauaan ihoaid
HUphene OtOMM/M nataaea t*0we rad
(-Bern MBAdn la Frider-

«WC SatetMAB LiodM

Any time
any place

any share.
Instant access to UK prices from anywhere in the world.

Whether yon’re doing business in Berlin or

hatching deals in Hong Kong, FT Cityline

International can link you with real time

prices from the London Stock Exchange-

One phone call is all it takes to pnl you in

touch with:

• Over 3,600 share prices

• Over 7,000 unit trust prices

• A wide range of financial reports

m A confidential portfolio facility

FT Cityline has proved invaluable to business

people and Investors in the UK for years. And

now it's available from anywhere in the world.

Just fill in the coupon below or telephone

on 8734047 . You'll be aidazed how little tt costs

to have instant access to this unique service.

further information

I

FVrae send me drtafl, rfFTCtynaelatorreutote/.
|

Hum.

FosMm.

Ojpmtau

Address.

PastCo .TelK».
FT 300193

ITCHyHee Inter—

U

onel

No 1 EMetew* Briftrv loodte 8B1ML
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AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

<& Ck. 8M
PrKt Price

oEssspS; se*-*
,« oSSfepfi _wt £5 U sas*.-^

w Off* + ra Tg^

50 BoUMISm Gl
Balrad Growth 6
DaiAanraj b
Snulkrfe h
DaOHounj fa

Ctogt W5 Price Pritt £S HWKrYkH . .. 6
Qs (Attain)

. 6
American Gihh*-. 6
Da (Accra) 6

AIB Unit Trust HUiugm Limited UMOIF -S
518rlra*Rd Utfrtta. tori* UB81RZ 09952W783 GMtaBota Sic .. 6MUbtbmip S|F«I tMfl 1746 -dofa Off

' '•
205 7 2QB 3 2205 «Q 90(3 35
1611 1614 I7L.7-L9M37
104.0 106 2 U» 5 . . 1 77

Britannia Ute Unit Managers Ltd U2001F

AlB Grata* Eta 5
A10 GrofundEm 5
AiBtatectaUM j

MBGrofiredGrtl . J
A18 Grofood Japan 5

78.4b 7861 B1 04MU1
1420 144 5 1521

302
-inn oo

Da Mean) -
Huta PloM Me
(Do Accra) . ..

feuf+Cnratort-
h«iSpa topiAmro

.

8808 8847 lilSKMU 1J
KJ.97 8323 91.16

223.6020UsgowGZbHR 04
iku 45.14 Ml.75
00276 103 83 11109
77 17 78.89 84.37
8345 8510 41.23;

37 86 »J2 40.98
5166 3228 3391
37JJ 57 MM6L60
58 42 5869 6277
'Hbl 42933499 38
93.90 44.21 |00 76
,24 14 24 22 3100.
3587 35.98 38.LflH)-»S 78
34 04 3d 14* lb uhO 15

34.28 3438 3677

M
1 01h
tt.00

-015

9.15

•HJS
19JB
(067

(on
*02
<011
-0 74

w

Consistent Unit Trt Ungt Cn Ltd C12|H»F

1 WWW HjrtM Brt«r|El im on «7
(wkMt i/7 _ 3(29.07 24 07*3) 2J

SJhStUTta 5l30S2 30 32432781

Co-op PensJon fds UT Min IWnOWIF
78-®Com»iH L06MEC3V3HJ , artthhCrowi)i...5Vl«28 43

Enrn0M«*rl50|M13 74!J 736
5J ft

U CaATiMt" „ - OOZ7 *6 127

Ejartr AiHjt L5 .0U770 7 1770 7 1892-1 W 13 ftjcllMHwIH*).. 5^p0.79 100

GartnHK F«d Man*B««U200)F
GiiW«* tear. 16-18 Morraaia Street

LtodtoEORSAJ 071-7822000
DrriM+tolr.0277-264421

Invtaar Snlib Fi lwhPBi 090CW89 336
IRMtrib)

INVESOD M1M ITT Mam Ltd -Contd.

«»Z4 49.244 5L3fai

Eqart/AttMJTlS

j? S2 Crown Unit Tst Smiecs Ud U200JF
’l
™ cm«*. WrtlM fUSl I*W

tmui “
ClBJtf(«GM4 6
Edflfita

109

Brown Sfalptey & Co Ltd Q0001F
AXA Egilty & Law Unit Trt Mngis U2001H

sgBas-mwiM* nQ

Growth
HI# lireoree • -

In Ire* TO ...

Jjmk*.

0483
177 2 177 2 L90 3 -i.8) 0.02

2&J3 2.53 2953 -042 X92
So* * 30 4 161.1 -L90 127
410.4 410 644413 3 08
374 4 379 4 408 0 rUfl 4 71
43 22 43 22 46.47 *010 L24
ZZ15 22L5 2382K6QDOO

4328 433a44b3l|(029lL.S— —.rotaete

Gmeriilnc
.

GcrenlAct ....

UKGrowthAa
(IK Growth Ik.
Higher toe Aa
Hlgha Intlne.
Cibs/FsdlatAa: 5b
GIHj/Fu! hn (re Si.
KUi America ... .

Fartra .. .

&raft . -
BrhEicdl
BrtJ FaftmbAtt
Brit FodanblK
Global 0pm . ...

439.7 41.94491.
308 4 312.7 332.

,

221.0 224.1 2383
538 2 566 3 602.5
344 4 3495 J7Lb
176 2 176.£4 1861
42.33 425M 47 34,
257 5 263.1 279.9
259 0 234 0 275 6
2153 2153d 224 1

63 63 63 63 67 7DI
84 53 04 53d 09 93
65 58 6558dM77
69J£ 6431 73 73

-0)6 237
07 2.40
0.5 2.40
•2.8 147
*1 7 3 97
*0.b 6 59
«J6 b39
-6 6 100
-5 1 133
-16 123

2.41
-051 533
431 S33
I-U4UQ0

Mils4 Fiiraltol

HHhlraEadtr
WoHdwWr Bond 6
Amtriua Gmtt .6
AMn PJElfk 6
AatU* Ednfnpi- A
CuhillbmAcc .-5
CondyAEocPjrr.-.t
1442CntwgriM 6

Abbey Unit Tst Mngrs CIOBOJH
80 HohMwra Rd BapmanMU 0345 717373

1297 12»7dU75
148.6 1316 16L2
262 0 262.04 277.7

2423 2423 312.6
207 1 2116 225 1
2ZS2 2245 2*41
12*4 124 4 1250
70.73 70.73d 75.64
74 88 74 88 85 43
107 6 107 6 115 0
102.0 1020 109 0
2012 2046* 2176
99.23 9932 1061
1115 111 5 1192
1815 1813 193 9
1130 1130 1208
112.0 113 7 120.4
342 2 347 B 370 0
61 19 64 71 6883 ,

81.41 82.61 87 88 -U»l
5581 5682 U44 (0191496
60 25 60.48 6434HI 0712.84

UKGoWrd
Ew«0Wbi(
Ewmsiltt
FtaKtai
FoMdakM . . .

6cmu . . .

CMMHlKie-U .

GrawUl Act K5-U ...

H(#l4eaiM .. ..6
Irwiw ....
I nil hteonr .

inlGraath*. . .

UcatUlT Incamn ... 6
north Aiatrtcan .. ..

Or(a««

Bbsunns . 6
UK Growth Ak. . 6
UKCmwtbOKt . . b
US Einrrqlag Coi .6
incaw i.(m> 6
ElHcd .6
TittnitaHaul . . ,6
Dbkknf & Growth . 6
GlaOalGwUd.SK .61

•au

BS

(2$
15 95

PI
^91

•04
•06
-6J
-55
-3 7
02

,

-0 1

-#J1
-029
-14
-13
06
;-LB;
-I 2
-0 4
-02

"ll(3.7B

5<nd hr Qs Ate
SmaUtrCac IK

1733 1732 1843
,149 9 149.9 154 b
22.W Z2.58 24 ZB
21.32 2132 25 08
1140 11908 126.7

nj80 75.64*6056
42-89 4289 4996
2842 S4Z 3031
33.09 3? 09 3529
70 62 71 Q7*76.34
124.4 IV2 136 1

40 32 4032 4b 19
3234 32.24 34 SO
68 72 70 99 75601
104 Z 1042 111.SHW
UU 1060 U3JR30
1583 17 26 40.06(-61*

2643 277 7 247.
154 8 162.6 174.0

Fl3
13.18
046

3.48 Ofctrttloiurjr UnK Fund Hngn QWWF
a 09 da Grert U Mdlrton 66 Wilson SL EC 071-1778819

UtcbKMdrl2 5|1S4 0 159 0 167 4
[

67bl
Oo Actant M*r 12 sllSlb 35L6 370 1

1

Oonedin Unrt Tst Mngrs Ltd (12001M

p.05

Dimensl
155 Bkheomu.
EnecwMlCB.O
li*n Small Cot 0
UK Small Cn 0
US Small Cos 0

Tst Mangmt Ltd tMM)F
EC2M3XS jr —
2 121*2 12«
8 10*2.8 10U.I

71A unb '449
6 1485 b 1524 .

1177

Pra 23

DaiAcewnd . 5tifii636 2I6 .....
UK Mr* . . . 0U9.42 129.42*UL7l[iiietl4a
UKSnul(or Ed . 51,194 77 97 06

Wwlc*Stat*.56|2Sa3 2903 36 77
HI# desmr - ..St, 3084 1089*33 04
Gfebil B«d* .. -3S 1 29.42 29.92* 30 44
UK Inc hr Uttar .3602727 12727*13612^032
bctnnrtanaJ Fwdi
FmUwHdM .. SL 1 19 66 34.6b 4233
Global lac&GU . 36 b9 4t U9.49 127 51
Sod& Ml Re. .5<* [66 58 6638 7L«0UUkWWM HK0793 M7DU5J3
OrwiflD Fd^K
AiawteM— ...SVbzUS 12982 138J8 _
EtiWM 5*i 7493 7443*84 78 065
EMSd0ppi...._3V 92-21 42.21*48.29 -OHMeOapl- H 77.14 78.U B3.79 -29*

HugKoq 5V 44.18 UH094W7J3 -2CQ
jaau... . - .51. 17490 17440 l4L«6 -58*
Padf«G«awU. _S(,ll37 41 137 75147 721-252‘ ' "

'rttm

yk
IIS Snaliar Cm . 5V

aswsr.-.s:
Uttts until ,5V
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Dow is steady ahead of witching hour
Wall Street

US equity prices clung to nan
row gains yesterday morning,
as the market' trailed for the
afternoon triple wtfrhjpy wrpi
ration of options and futures,

mites Karen Zagar in New
York.

At l pm, the. Dow Jones
Industrial Average wan L89
higher at 3367.53. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard* Poor’s 500. however,
was off 0.39 at 451SO, while the
Ames composite was up 0.45 at
421^8. The Nasdaq composite,
which foiled to keep pace with
the big hoard’s gains on Thors-

EUROPE.

day. foU 2J0 at 68W1. Trading
volume on the NYSE was
almost 179m shares by l pm.
and declines outnumbered
rises by 970 to 771.

The simultaneous expiration
of stodc .Index futures, index
options and options on individ-

ual stocks had Httle Impact on
morning trading, . although it

generally creates volatility

lata- in the day.

.

- American Telephone & Tele-

graph held steady at $68ft In

active trading after announc-
ing the surprise resignation of
Mr GSberf Willtaroson, chair-

man of ha NCR computer unit
Whirlpool slipped $154 to

SS2tt after the company said

that charges related to Its

wholly-owned financial ser-

vices subsidiary would reduce

first quarter aftertax earnings

by $40m. The charges relate to

n write-down of specific
accounts, largely in its aero-

space portfolio. In the first

quarter of 1992, Whirlpool
earned SSfim, or 50 cents a
share.

’

Drug company stocks
remained active in NYSE trad-

ing. Merck eased 9% to $36%
and Glaxo Holdings was
unchanged at $18K.
Shares In Lewis Galoob Toys

finned $% to 13% after it said

that it plans to buy Diversified

Specialist with financing from

a two-year credit facility.

Ford added $% to a 52-week

high of $51%, Chrysler slipped

$% to $39% and General
Motors rose $% to $40.

In Nasdaq trading, shares in
J.B. Hunt Transport plum-
meted $3% to $18% In heavy

turnover after predicting low-
er-thatHBxpeeted first quarter
earnings because of bad
weather and high fuel prices.

Digital Microwave jumped
S% to $11, a 52-week high, after

Alex Brown increased its

investment rating on the stock
to “buy" from “hold”. Alex
Brown also reduced its pre-

dicted 1993 loss for the com-

Canada

TORONTO shadowed the light

gains an Wall Street, with most
investors focused on the impli-

cations of the Royal Bank of

Canada’s purchase of most of-

Royal Trustco's assets. By mid-
day, the TSE-3QQ index was 9.21

higher at &56&60 in turnover
Of C$186m.
But Royal Trustco was a

loser, diving 9G cents to C$1U0..

The media sector received a
boost from Southam which
rose C$1% or 1&6 per cent to

C$15% after it announced that

Power Corp of Canada would
buy 12£m shares for CSlSOm.

Paris gathers pace on
hopes of new rate cuts
Alice Rawsthorn finds that optimism is returning

Fiat speculation takes centre stage in Milan
ACTIVITY -on the Continent
was generally strong ahead of
the weekend, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

BULAN turned its attention
to Fiat after another report,
this time tn Business Week
magazine, that it was about to
sell a 40 per cent stake to Ren-
ault. The repeat was denied by
both cxiinparties hot, said Mr
Guiseppe Bonini of intersfm in

Milan, after a week out of the
news, the market was sensitive

to stories .about the motor
group.

The latest report, followinga
50 per cent rise in the Fiat
share price over the last two
months, which was not justi-

fied by fundamentals, bad left

investors again thinking that
“an announcement of some
sort must be on the way," he
added.
Fiat gained L171 to settle at

L5.597 before continuing to

L5.820 after hours.
The rise was enough to spark

a sharp early rallyin a market
that was also supported by the
denial by President Oscar
Luigi ScaKaro of reports that

Prime Minister Ginliano
Amato had come close to

.

resighing.Tbe Comit index
dosed down 4L56 aL496JS6, or
3.4 per cent lower on the week.
Banca Commercials, which

the government has said it will

privatise after Credito Itahano,

led the downturn, foiling L156

to settle at IA530, beforejfrQp-

ping to L4,464 after-hours.
-

ASIA PACIFIC

FRANKFURT was slightly

firmer on a day that was domi-
nated; by the expiration of
options. However, the expected
volatility , in equities foiled to
materialise and the DAZ index
finished 2.62 higher at 1.69&81,

down 05 per cent on the week.
Turnover swelled to DM20J>bn

_ from DM6.2bn.
Reaction to Thursday’s cut

in the discount rate was gener-

ally muled. Mr James Cornish
cf NatWest Securities in Lon-
don. . commented that the

.
course steered by the Bundes-
bank would allow “market

'

rates in Germany and else-

where to come down, probably
. with next week’s repo. But it

also conveys dissatisfaction

with current levels of inflation

and Bonn’s efforts to cut
spending."
Mr David Roche of Morgan

Stanley added that while last

weekend’s solidarity, agree-
ment was good news for the
market it was not enough “to

address the underlying struc-

tural causes of Germany’s
recession”. With construction
workers currently seeking pay.
rises of some 7 per cent, fur-

ther rate cuts, he noted, were
unlikely nnia— there was a set-

tlement of around 24 per cent

and farther progress in reduc-

ing faflatbm

In the corporate sector Asko
was one of the day’s strongest

performers with a rise ofDM55
or 8 per cent to DM710 on
slightly improved sales.

-SE Actuaries Share Indices
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PARIS went into the election

weekend little changed on the
day and the week: the CAC-4D
index closing 0.83 lower at

With a victory for the centre-

right widely forecast analysts
have turned their attention to
the effect a new government
will have on the markets. With
the franc under pressure on
the currency markets specula-

tors are expected to mount fur-

ther attacks next week when
the country Is in a transitional

state ahead of the second
round of voting on 28th March
- volatility in equities may be
expected.

Credit Lyonnais Cl’s were
active, rising FFr35 to FFr575
on speculation that a new gov-
ernment might seek changes at

the top of the management
structure.

Carnaud Metalbox - was
another high volume stock,
although the shares dosed just

90 centimes lower at FFr224£0
as bid hopes abounded. Else-

where in second liners Skis

Rossignolput ou FFr91 or S per
cent to FFr1,070 in very high

volume which some analysts

were unable to understand.

ZURICH derived strength
from Thursday's move to lower
domestic interest rates and a
dutch of corporate results and
the market closed at an
all-time high. The SMI index
rose 28J> to 2,1825, for a Oil per
cent rise on the week.

. “The market had not been
expecting the SNB to follow

the Bundesbank’s lead and cut
rates, but it proved a very posi-

tive move,” said Miss Felicity

Smith at Hoare Govett in Lou-
don.

Holderbank bearers - the
day’s most active issue -
gained SFrl2 to SF1662 on bet-

ter than expected 1992 figures.

NestlS, reporting next
Wednesday, saw its bearers
rise SFrSO to SFrl.185.

Shares in machine maker
Georg Fischer fell SFri5 to

SFr760 after news of a 74 per
cent plunge in 1992 profits and
an announcement that the

machine maker was nmitHng
its dividend.

AMSTERDAM was slightly

stronger, helped by a firmer
dollar, and the CBS Tendency
index gained 0.1 to 107.7, dos-
ing a good week 3J3 per cent

higher. Ahold was among the
losers as investors reacted to

its announcement on Thursday
of a l-fortO rights issue, slip-

ping FI 1.00 to FI 9140.
STOCKHOLM was heartened

by signs that the opposition
Social Democrats wore willing

to negotiate with the centre-

right government over eco-

nomic policy. The Affars-

vdrlden index ended 7.8 down
at 1,007.2, for a weekly decline
of 05 per cent
DUBLIN’S central hank cut

short-term interest rates and
the market responded with a
rise in the ISEQ overall index

of 39.58 or 2.8 per cent to

1,461.48.

COPENHAGEN was
depressed by the suspension of
Baltics, the country’s biggest

insurer, and the KFX index
shed 0.73 to 80.83 in turnover of

DKr493m.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares moved higher as
local and foreign investors
Joined In a buying spree that
began in New York overnight
The gold index rose 62 or 5.8

per cent to 1439, boosting the

overall index by 52 to 3,528.

Industrials added 30 to 4^504.

A t first glance the pros-

pects for the Paris

stock market are
scarcely scintillating; given
that a new government is

poised to take power against a
backdrop of high interest rates,

a vulnerable currency, stag-

nant industrial output and a
bad set of financial figures.

However, the CAC-40 index,

which was stubbornly static

last year, has already risen by
about 8 per cent this year.

Most analysts are now confi-

dent that it will rise farther

during the rest of the year.

“We are more optimistic about
France than all the other
major European markets," said

Mr Richard Davidson, Euro-
pean equities strategist at Mor-
gan Stanley in London. “The
CAC-40 index has moved ahead
in the first few months cf this

year and we'd expect it to rise

as high as 2£00 by the year
end.”

Analysts base their optimism
on the expectation that the
Bundesbank wfll continue Its

policy of steadily reducing Ger-
man interest rates, thereby
allowing the French conserva-

tives, who seem certain to
return to power after the final

round of voting in the parlia-

mentary elections on March 28,

to follow suit That should alle-

viate the pressure mi the econ-

omy, enabling it to return to

recovery in early 1994.

At present France is under
intense pressure because of the

impact of high real interest

rates - of about 8 per cent
with bank base rates at 10 per
f-ont- and inflnHrtn running at

2.1 per cent - on consumer
gppnrilng and industrial invest-

ment.
During the first half of last

year, many French companies
were able to compensate
thanks to buoyant growth in
exports. When the franc
strengthened after the Septem-
ber currency crisis, they found
It much more difficult to com-
pete in the International
marketplace.

A number of prominent
French companies have
recently reported 1992 results

illustrating the negative
impact of the strong franc.

LVMH, the luxury goods

group, this week confirmed a
sharp fall In net profits partly

because of adverse exchange
rates. Renault almost doubled
net profits to FFr5.7bn in 1992

but ML into the red in the final

quarter of the year. Mfcbelin
and Peugeot-Gitroen were also

abased
HZ *-r=--s
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hit by the hard currency.

Meanwhile, the precarious
state of the property market
and the sharp rise in business
failures have aggravated the
problems of many financial

groups. GAN, one of the larg-

est insurers, warned on
Wednesday of a collapse in net
profits from FFiSJfon in 1991 to

only FFr400m last year. That
followed reports of foils in prof-

its from both Union des Assur-
ances de Paris and the Axa
group. The banks are also in a
sickly state, with the market
now braced for a grim
announcement from Credit
Lyonnais, which has already
disclosed that 1992 was its

worst year for two decades.

The rate of real GDP growth
in France fell in the final quar-
ter of last year for the first

time since the Gulf war. The
HanV of France’s business sur-

veys suggest that industrial
output probably fell in January
and stabilised in February.
That raises the threat of a sec-

ond successive quarterly foil in

real GDP during the first three
months of this year, which
would mean that the economy
was technically in recession.

The stock market has
already absorbed this gloomy
news and is concerned more
with the timing of future rate

cuts, than with the present
problems of French companies.
“Sooner or later French rates
will foil - hence the buoyancy
of the market," concluded the
latest analysis from Flemings
Research. “The outstanding
issue is how much damage will

be done to the economy in the
meantime.”
Most analysts are confident

that the ’damage' wOl be lim-
ited. The corporate sector does,

after all, have the underlying
advantage of relatively low
debt levels and industry Is aiw
reaping the benefits of the high
levels of investment during the
late 1980s.

Moreover. France, thaniw to
the socialists' commitment to
sustained low inflation, is

likely to be able to make
deeper interest rates cuts than
other major economies. “There
is more leeway (in France! for
an easing of long rates than in

the other Group 5 countries,”
said a recent report from
Banque Indosuez in Paris.

T he critical question is

whether the new centre-

right government will

be as zealous in its attachment
to thefranc fort strategy of pro-

tecting the French currency as
the socialists.

Most prominent conserva-
tives have already made reas-

suring statements about the
need to sustain a strong cur-

rency.

There is, however, a possibil-

ity that the new administration
could come under pressure
from the chauvinistic RPR fac-

tion led by Mr Charles Pasqua
and Mr Philippe Seguin, who
championed the anti-Maas-
tricht campaign in last
autumn's referendum.
That has triggered specula-

tion that the next government
might allow the franc to leave
the ERM, if it comes under
renewed market pressure. “The
franc will still be a strong cur-

rency even if it does leave the
ERM,” said Mr Davidson of
Morgan Stanley.

“There Is a possibility of its

floating for a while, but its

true strength should then
come out It certainly isn't a
negative influence over the
market."

Tokyo fails Tpet cent in cautious trade
IBRITISH FUNDS BRITISH FUNDS -CoaL BRITISH FUNDS -Cent

Tokyo l

INVESTORS adopted a cau-
tious attitude in Tokyo, bnt
Germany’s rate cut together
with expectations of more
economy-boosting steps by the

government underpinned the

markets Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

.

The Nikkei index fell 190.73

or LQ2 per cent to I&537J7 -

for a weekly rise of 2.7 per cent
- in volume of 620m shares,

compared with Thursday’s
650m. ...
The market- opened firmer

following Thursday's rally,

with the Nikkei peaking at

1&835.96, 108.06 points above
Thursday’s close, in early
trade.r

But the market lost steam In

mid-morning in the wake of

Index-linked selling from
investment trusts , and profit-

taking by
.
institutional inves-

tors and the Nikkei dipped to

an intra-day low of 18£Q(U6 in

late afternoon trade. ...

Declining issiies'led advan-
cers by nearly four to three,

with 596 lower, 462 higher and
116 unchanged. ' •

The Topix index of all first

section stocks was down L57 to

1.406J69, while in London the
ISE/Nikkei SO Index rose 6.05 to

1,12862.

A firm yen was seen to dis-

courage foreign investors while:

political uneasiness in Russia
and North Korea also weighed
os investors’ minds. The mar-
ket also awaited February pre-

liminary money supply figures

with many investors expecting

to see modest growth.

Many large-capital steel

issues gained on the firm yen.

Nippon Steel rose Y12 to Y337
and NKK Y2 to Y27L Mitsubi-

shi Heavy, however, fell Y5 to

Y537.

Brokerages rose on better-

than-expected earnings fore-

cast revisions announced on
Thursday.
Nomura gained Y50 to

Y1.890, NIkko Y25 to Y870,
Daiwa Y20 to Y1JL00 and Yam*
aiebi Y23 to Y673.

Construction shares were
Ttigher in anticipation of

greater public works spending
OhbayasM rose Y33 to Y570,
Kajima YZL to Y804. Shimizu
Y16 to Y896 and Tohishima Y15
to Y55L

Roundup

PACIFIC Rim markets were
mixed;

HONG KONG switched its

attention away from politics,

concentrating instead on
encouraging earnings reports

from some of the colony’s big-

gest companies.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 37.08 higher at 6,06834,

L3 per cent lower on the week.
In turnover of HK$2Jbn.
Swire Pacific gained 75 cents

to HK$31.50, Cheung Kong
dipped 10 cents to HE321.90
and Hutchison Whampoa rose.

30 cents to HK$HK$16.10 In
reaction to their earnings
announcements late the previ-

ous day.

AUSTRALIA began strongly,

taking its lead from Wall
Street’s overnight perfor-

mance, but the rally was semi
to Ton out of steam as the day
progressed. The All Ordinaries

index ended 7.5 higher at

1,677.1, tittle changed on the
week, and showing turnover of
A$287.3m.
Golds were strong, led by a 7

cent gain by Nbnnandy Posei-

don to ASLSL TNT sold 27.7m
options in Normandy, complet-
ing its exit from the group.
News Corp rose 9 cents to

AS7JS8 on news that it had filed

a shelf offering of up to US$lbn
of debt securities with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

SINGAPORE closed easier
but above the day's low after

weakening on rumours that
deputy Prime Minister Lee
Hsian Loong’s health was
worsening.

i The Straits Times Industrial

lindex fell by 17 points at one
wtage but rebounded to end 4JJ1

power at 1,664.78, little changed
»n the week.

|
NEW ZEALAND staged a

subdued advance which left

3he NZSE-40 index 9J4 ahead
at L59827 but in low turnover
of NZ$21m.
• Air New Zealand continued
to fere badly, the A shares end-

ing down 6 cants at NZSL88, a
24 per cent decline since Febru-
ary L
‘ BOMABY’s BSE index fell

.16l82 to 2,37876 as many inves-

tors continued to liquidate
holdings built up before last

month’s budget
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Directors find shares are being sold more cheaply

Telegraph purchase of

Southam stake delayed
By Peggy Hollinger in London
and Robert Gibbens in Montreal

MR CONRAD BLACK's plan to

sell half of his private company's
stake In the Canadian Southam
newspaper group to The Tele-
graph, the UK-listed company he
controls through Hollinger
Group, was delayed yesterday
after the Telegraph's independent
directors learned that another
investor is buying Southam
shares much more cheaply.

The directors learned early this

week that Mr Black had agreed
to Southam's issue of 13m shares
at a price of C-S14 (£7.80) each -

only days after they recom-
mended that the Telegraph
should pay C$tS.Z0 a share for
half of Hollinger’s 22.5 per cent
stake, at a total cost of £72.3ra.

The purchaser of the newly
issued shares in Canada's largest

newspaper group is Power Corpo-
ration, the holding company of

Montreal financier, Mr Paul Des-

marais.

The Telegraph yesterday
decided to adjourn an extraordi-

nary general meeting scheduled
for March 30. at which sharehold-

ers would haw voted od the pur-

chase. The Independent directors

said information would be sent to

shareholders “as soon as possi-

ble" once they and their advisers,

NM Rothschild, had examined
the new development.
Their scrutiny will focus on the

price. It is possible they may
demand some reduction before an
EGM, although it is unlikely to

be as low as that paid by Power.
In early trading yesterday, Sou-

tham's share price rose sharply

on the news of Power's involve-

ment from C$14 to C$16.

The arrival of Power at Sou-
tham acts as a counterweight to

Mr Black. The deal makes it

increasingly difficult for either

Mr Black or The Telegraph to

take control of Southam, which
last year incurred losses of

CS263m after restructuring
charges.

in its circular to shareholders
which originally recommended
the purchase. Telegraph directors

described the Southam invest-

ment as a "unique opportunity".

Mr Joe Cooke, Telegraph manag-
ing director, had said the group
could influence Southam through

three directors nominated by
Hollinger and The Telegraph.

The issue of shares to Power,

however, will dilute the Hollinger

holding from 22.5 per cent to 18.7

per cent. Power, which already

holds 1.4m Southam shares, will

have roughly the same stake.

Both investors will have three

seats on the 16-strong board, and
have agreed to vote together.

Bach has the right of first

refusal on the other's holdings,

and each can own up to 23.5 per
cent of Southam. Power said its

block was being acquired for

"investment purposes", but it

might buy additional Southam
shares "depending on market
conditions" and other factors.

Hollinger has offered a "put”

option which would allow the
Telegraph to require It to buy
back Southam shares at the
C$18.10 price for up to a year.

Hollinger said yesterday it

believed the Power investment to

be "wholly positive". Southam’s
balance sheet would be strength-

ened. it said, and Hollinger would
have "greater flexibility, but no
obligation, to invest further in

Southam”.

Money supply growth could

bolster Tokyo share surge
By Charles Leadbeater In Tokyo

THE MOST severe monetary con-

traction in Japanese post-war his-

tory may be over, according to

figures published yesterday
which show that the money sup-

ply has started to grow again.

The Bank of Japan said the

money supply in February grew
by 02 per cent compared with the
year before. In January, the year-

on-year figure showed a contrac-

tion of 0.3 per cent.

The money supply's revival

may help to fuel the recent
strong rally in the Tokyo stock

market. The Nikkei average
dosed at 18.537 yesterday, down
by 190 points on the day, but 10

per cent up from a close of 16.SI7

two weeks ago.

Some analysts believe the
rebound in Tokyo share prices

may mark the end of a three-year

bear market as the decline in the

Japanese economy bottoms out
with signs of increased produc-

tion in some areas such as steel

and bulk chemicals.

The rally, however, has mainly

been driven by speculation about
the government’s plans for a fur-

ther package of measures to stim-

ulate the economy. These are
likely to be finalised shortly

before Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the

prime minister, leaves for a visit

to Washington on April 15.

The renewed growth in the

broadly defined money supply,

M2 and certificates of deposits,

follows the Bank of Japan’s
recent cut in its official discount

rate to a historic low of 2.5 per
cent.

The money supply grew by 0.5

per cent from January, when it

had contracted by 0.3 per cent. It

fell by 0.5 per cent last Septem-

ber, the first contraction on
record, and then by 0.6 per cent

In October and November.
Broad liquidity, which mea-

sures monetary conditions more
generally, rose by 2.9 per cent in

February, up from a growth rate

of 2.6 per cent in January.

The Bank of Japan said the rise

was due to Increased holdings of

commercial paper by financial

institutions and reduced tax pay-

ments by corporations.

A government savings survey,

however, suggested renewed
strong growth in personal con-

sumption. which accounts for

more than 50 per cent of gross

domestic product, is unlikely.

The survey by the management
and co-ordination agency found

that the savings of salaried work-
ers rose by 5.2 per cent in 1992 to

an average of Y 1 1.87m (M9.U0G)

compared with the year before,

while savings among nou-saia-

ried workers rose hy 13 per cent

to an average of Y21_25m.

The ratio of savings to income
stood at 1.6 per cent last year, up
from 1.2 per cent ten years
before. The report said the
increased savings were mainly to

pay for pensions as Japan's popu-
lation is ageing rapidly.

Toyota and Nissan, the leading

carmakers, underlined the econo-
my's sluggishness by announcing
that their domestic production
last month fell by 12 per cent

and 11 per cent respectively.

Steelmakers see falls. Page 10

Inflation

rate rises

after end

of sales

season
By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

BRITISH retail price inflation

edged higher last month, boosted

by more expensive food and pet-

rol and a bounce-back in prices

after the January sales.

Prices rose in February by 0.7

per cent From the previous
month, taking the year-on-year
rate of Inflation to 1-8 per cent,

slightly higher than in January
when it was L7 per cent This
was the first rise in the annual
rate since April last year.

The RPI excluding mortgage
Interest payments, an underlying
measure favoured by the Trea-
sury, rose by 0.6 per cent in Feb-
ruary. On this basis, the annual
rate rose to 3.4 per cent from 3-2

per cent
In spite of the February figure,

prices are still rising at their

slowest rate for 25 years and
underlying inflation remains
within the government’s target

range of 1 to 4 per cent
Foreign exchange markets con-

cluded that the rise in the infla-

tion rate wonid discourage
another interest rate cut. The
pound rose a pfennig on the
news, but later slipped to close

at 0512.4325, down % of a pfen-

nig on the day.
Sentiment towards the pound,

which gained five pfennigs this

week, remained positive after a
string of mildly encouraging eco-

nomic data, including a rise in

manufacturing output, a drop in

unemployment and higher retail

sales.

Mr Stephen DorrelL financial

secretary to the Treasury, said

there were clear signs that eco-

nomic recovery was getting
under way. "On the balance of

probability both we and indepen-

dent forecasters now believe that

the outlook is for growth."
Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow

chancellor, said inflation was set

to rise and that value added tax
increases in the Bndget would
posh up the RPI in April next
year when they were introduced.

Although the Treasury said it

was was not unduly worried by
the rise, it warned that the chan-
cellor would continue to operate
interest rate policy to keep infla-

tion within its target range.

The Central Statistical Office

said much of the increase in
prices last month reflected a
rebound from January’s sales.

Background. Page 4

Currencies. Page 11

NatWest to

charge daily
Continued from Page 1

to five times as much per
account than others and it was
fair that they paid more.
He said the bank expected to

neither gain nor lose under the

new structure, although it hoped
it would eventually save money
by persuading enstomers to

change their behaviour.
NatWest is also removing the

system of waiving fees for cus-

tomers who go into overdraft

provided that their average
cleared balance during a quarter
is above £500.

Customers in overdraft will be
charged £9 a month, and a £3.50

daily fee if they have an over-

draft more than £50 in excess of

agreed limits. They will not be
charged for warning letters.

NatWest produced figures to

show that a customer with a
£500 unauthorised overdraft for

a quarter, who gets one warning
letter and one returned cheque,
will be £182 better off a year
under the new structure.

Foreign share of Japan’s chip

market increases to 20%
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

FOREIGN manufacturers' share
of the Japanese semiconductor
market jumped to 20.2 per cent in

the fourth quarter last year.

This matches Japan's commit-
ment to the US to open up its

electronics market and deflects

the risk of a potentially acrimoni-

ous row expected during bilateral

talks in Hawaii this weekend.
US semiconductor makers wel-

comed the news yesterday, espe-

cially as most forecasts put the

likely foreign market share in the

fourth quarter at about 17.5 per
cent.

The share reached 15.9 per cent

in the third quarter of 1992, its

then highest level since the 1986

bilateral semiconductor agree-
ment was signed, when foreign

chip sales accounted for 8 per
cent of the Japanese market
“This proves that Japan can

open its markets if it chooses to.”

said one industry official.

The unexpected fourth-quarter

jump meets the promise in

Japan's 1991 semiconductor
agreement with the US that for-

eign market share would grow to

more than 20 per cent by the end
of 1992.

It also defuses what was shap-
ing up to be a bruising meeting
in Hawaii tomorrow, the first for-

mal meetings between US and
Japanese trade officials since
President Bill Clinton took office

in January.

There were fears that a short-

fall from 20 per cent - widely
expected in the light of US indus-
try reports of cancelled orders -

would prompt demands for trade

sanctions.

The US semiconductor industry
is now concerned that the higher
market share in Japan should be
sustained. US industry execu-
tives said much of the increase

may be due to a shrinking mar-
ket in Japan. "A temporary
improvement will not resolve the

issue.” said Mr Alan Wolff, coun-
sel to the Semiconductor Indus-
try Association.

The Japanese consumer elec-

tronics sector. In particular, has
been hard hit by the slowing Jap-
anese economy. While this has
reduced the overall size or the

Japanese chip market, it has had
little impact on US chip imports.

US and Japanese officials are
concerned that the recent rise in

market share may be reversed

this year as consumer electronics

sales pick up in Japan.
The US is expected to seek

assurances from Japan of sus-
tained market share at an aver-

age 20 per cent for the next 12

months. However, officials of
Japan's Ministry of Trade and
Industry have said they will not
accept further numerical mea-
sures of market openness.
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Rating recovery
The feeling that interest rates have

stopped falling grew stronger this

week Retail sales, building society fig-

ures and yesterday’s inflation statis-

tics all added to the picture of a frail

but gathering recovery. Even the

bizarre fall in unemployment and the

rise in sterling lent support. The Bud-

get speech also suggested that the gov-

ernment is less panicky about growth,

and Mr Laraont looks like a man qui-

etly waiting for something to turn up.

With rates stuck at 6 per cent - at

least for a while - the gilt market

may have to give up some groimd. It

has been travelling hopefully in the

expectation of ever-lower rates, and
yields, particularly at short maturi-

ties, now look too low. indeed, if the

chancellor seriously intends the banks

and building societies to help him
fund the £50bn borrowing requirement

he will need a trigger gap between base

rates and three-year gilt yields.

That leaves equities relying on
recovery rather than lower rates for

support. Hopes of growth will cer-

tainly prop up UR cyclical stocks, and
the market as a whole may manage
earnings growth of 20 per cent in 1993.

High yielding shares with good divi-

dend cover may also benefit, as pen-

sion fund managers look for opportu-

nities to claw back the dividend
credits they have lost to the chancel-

lor. But companies with large conti-

nental businesses look more vulnera-

ble. The downturn there is going to be
deep and prolonged, as even the Bund-
esbank seems grudgingly to concede.

The Telegraph
If minority shareholders in The Tele-

graph were unhappy at the thought of

investing £72m in Southam, the loss-

making Canadian newspaper group,
they must be doubly so after seeing

the terms obtained by Power Corpora-

tion. It is buying shares direct from
Southam at C$14.00. The Telegraph is

supposed to buy them from Hollinger

at C$18.10. thereby reliquifying, its

majority shareholder while saving it

from realising a loss on its original

purchase.
The Telegraph will use the proceeds

from the sale of its holding in Trinity

International which was also wished
on it by Hollinger. Since that stake
made The Telegraph a profit, it is

understandable that Mr Conrad Black

should want it to help out again. In

the back-scratching world of indepen-

dent entrepreneurs, that gives the deal

a certain logic. It is different - espe-

cially given the high standards
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required post- Maxwell - when those

involved also have responsibilities to

outside shareholders.

High on the list of those responsibil-

ities is a duty tc ensure that any deal

is done at the best possible price.

Given the Power terms, The Telegraph

cannot possibly argue that a premium
is being paid for control. Nor is the

put option on the stake worth much
unless its independent directors can

force the company to exercise it. They

made a bad start by recommending
the deal in the first place. At least

Power’s involvement gives them an
opportunity to redeem themselves by

calling a halt

Hanson/Costain
Poor old Costain seems unable to get

anything right. Having agreed to sell

its Australian coal to Hanson, it then

accepted a better offer from Altus.

When Hanson sued, Costain confi-

dently decided to fight. When Costain

lost it appealed. Now it has backed
down and settled on the original terms
with Hanson. Shareholders may
receive slightly more in sterling since

the pound has fallen and the net
worth of the assets has gone up. But
that hardly makes up for such a public
display of cack-handed management
Hanson, by contrast, must be

relieved to have won something after

a rather lean spelL The deal usefiilly

expands Peabody’s low-sulphur coal
interests outside the US. But whatever
the wrangles with Costain, buying
Australian coal looks easy compared
to getting involved with British CoaL
Any further expansion of Peabody is

unlikely to involve the UK.
Costain’s bankers will be pleased to

see the money safely in. But given

that US legal action was always going

to be a drawn out affair. Costain

should have made sure it could stay

the course before it went to court.

Life Assurance
The Office of Fair Trading's propos-

als for greater disclosure in the life

assurance market is good news for

consumers. The same cannot be said

for life companies. Those selling

through independent financial advis-

ers and with high expenses may find

the odds stacked against them. That

points to a further squeeze on small

mutual life offices, which enjoy nei-

ther broad distribution nor economies

of scale.
, ,

. _ .. .

Banks and companies which sell life

products through them may be the

beneficiaries. Low expenses and a cus-

tomer base which overlaps with IFAs

should leave them well placed to

poach new business. But the case is by

no means clear-cut. Low costs have

allowed bancassurance companies to

build fat margins. If the OFT manages

to introduce price competition, they

may equally feel the squeeze.

The likes of the Prudential and

Legal & General, which sell through

large direct sales forces, should Feel

secure. The OFT has abandoned any

hope of unravelling commissions paid

to salesmen or tied agents. There is

always the worry, though, that con-

sumers presented with more informa-

tion on the cost of life assurance may
turn to other savings products instead.

With the life assurance sector at an

all-time high relative to the market,

that risk has hardly been discounted.

British Airways
The collapse of peace talks between

BA and Virgin is decidedly damaging
given the delicate relations between

the US and UK in aviation matters.

Virgin may be over-egging its case,

but BA has damaged its own cause by
extending the uncertainty’.

BA's shareholders may well ask why
their company is prepared to pay £4m
in compensation for a "dirty-tricks

campaign" which it insists was rela-

tively minor. But their main concern

has been to see the episode resolved. If

BA has been fully frank, it should
have nothing to fear by dropping its

"gagging" clause. Its best defence in

any future regulatory disputes would
then be that it had recognised past
misdemeanours, compensated Virgin
and acted to prevent their recurrence.
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Budget Red Book
0^pr/4] truly lived up to its

unofficial name.
IpHffiflL showing projected

deficits on a scale
not SLVn since the

The government that was once
committed to a balanced budget is

set to borrow ssobn (some a per
cent of gross domestic product) in
the coming financial year and on its

central projection will still be bor-
rowing at the rate of £30bn a year
(nearly A per cent or GDP) in

1997-98.

Whereas Last year, just before the
election, the Treasury projected a
return to medium-term balance on
the basis of incredible economic
growth assumptions, this time the

growth looks more plausible but the

borrowing is unbelievable.

In practice it will all work out

some other way, and that certainly

appeared to be the assumption in

the gilt-edged market which
scarcely batted an eyelid this week
at the prospect of perhaps £140bn of

net new issues being unloaded on to

it over the next four years, doubling
the volume of outstanding paper.

Perhaps, indeed, the adjustment
will take place through deep cuts in

The Long View / Barry Riley

Living £1,000 beyond our means
public spending, or extension of

VAT to newspapers, children's
clothing and a lot more, or by some
other means which gilt holders
would also view enthusiastically.
But there arc darker possibilities.

Taken literally, the prediction of a

2 per cent inflation rate at the end
of the 1990s implies that the govern-
ment proposes to barrow at a real

rate of some 6 per cent when it

issues fixed income gilts (although
it can get away with about 3Vi per

cent on index-linkers). When a
country borrows at a real interest
rate greater than the rate of eco-

nomic growth the burden of the
debt will keep on growing even if

the budget returns to balance. Debt
is rarely repaid on any scale, so in

these circumstances eventual
default is almost inevitable, usually

achieved behind the smokescreen of

restructuring or inflation.

This week Norman Lamont
required future generations of Brit-

ish taxpayers to assume the burden

of the nearly £1,000 a head by which
we propose, as a nation, to live

beyond our means in 1993-94. Those
future taxpayers have not had the
opportunity to give their consent,

and they may* decline to pay.
• True, some unexpected bonus,
such as a surge of economic growth,

may yet retrieve the situation. The
budget deficit melted away in the
late 1980s, in an un predicted way.
The overall debt burden does not
yet compare with that of. say, Italy.

Those sturdy British citizens of

the next millennium may grit their
teeth and dutifully pay the post-

poned taxes of the wretched victims

of the 1990s depression. It is more
likely, however, that we will face

some kind of capita] market discon-
tinuity. of which there are two
excellent examples in recent British

history.

One was in 1976 when Denis
Healey as Labour chancellor was
manfully attempting to run deficits

which would offset the vast sur-
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pluses of the oil-producing coun-
tries. The 1975-76 budget deficit

reached £10.3bn, or 9 per cent of

GDP, and the first estimate of the

borrowing requirement for 1976-77

was £l2bn (the equivalent of £60bn
in relation to the UK's current
money GDP). The trade deficit

appeared to be running at 1.5 per
cent of GDP [actually less than the

near 3 per cent current account def-

icit now officially forecast far 1993).

In the end the markets concluded
that the strategy was unbelievable.

Gilt-edged investors went on strike,

the stock market went into free fall

and sterling collapsed. By Septem-

ber Healey had to call In the IMF.

The irony of it all was that the

figures were hopelessly pessimistic:

in the end the PSBR was little more
than £8bn and the trade gap was
less than 1 per cent of GDP.
The other example came only last

year when the UK's position within
the European exchange rate mecha-
nism became unsustainable. To

Magicians
of the little

red box

bold sterling's parity against the

D-Mark interest rates needed to be
very high, but the British economy
was not strong enough to cope. An
attempt to raise rates then became,
once again, unbelievable.

At that time the crisis revolved

around short-term interest rates
and the foreign exchange market.
The future problem would centre
upon long-term rates and the debt
market, but might be essentially

similar in its nature: investors
would require higher rates in order
to take up the ever-mounting debt,

but the future burden of higher bor-

rowing costs would appear impossi-

ble for a sluggish economy to sus-

tain.

The positive aspect of all this is

that out of crisis can come common
sense. In 1976 and 1992 the collapse

of confidence in the financial mar-
kets forced the politicians to aban-
don dangerous policies. Norman
Lamont.too, might need to be forced

into prudence.

In late 1976 and early 1977 there
was an astonishing tumrouad in
sentiment as the markets responded
to the spending cuts required by the
IMF. In 1993 the markets are assum-
ing. quite reasonably, that (he Red
Book projections imply that even-
tual corrective action will be trig-

gered. However, in certain respects
Lamont. burdened by 3m unem-
ployed and an elusive recovery, is
worse ofT than Healey, who had to
contend only with just 1.3m jobless
(though this was a high figure at
the time) and who - whatever the
environment of financial crisis -

luxuriated in an economic growth
rate of 3.7 per cent for calendar
1976.

Might a future chancellor, like
Lamont last year, be tempted or
even forced to break out of his
srraitjacket? He would do it this
time by suspending the full funding
rule entirely, inflating the money
supply and going for growth on the
basis of a weakening exchange rate.

He would no doubt be idolised by
the tabloid press, which this week
tiewed Lamont’s tax increases,
deferred though they were, with
grotesque alarm. But he would still

need to borrow and could never
escape the grip of the markets. The
Red Book is surely overdoing the
red ink.
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Achievement resignation on a point of prinefete-
public expondituro

Weakness: had losl the haitta .

Key Budget: only one Budget- reduced purohase
tax
Wanton no tm oflwr government rokn, ancrio
be chairman of the party, chaJraiah of PirafflUK
and chairman of Trusttause Forte
Quote:Tm not a rich man.' •

Achievement: opposed devaluation as long as
ho route; krtnaduoed totting tax

Weakness: should rml have resisted so long
Key Budgets: 1965, introduced corporation tax.

19S6. introduced ecfec&ia emptoymentiax
Went on to be: home aecretmy. foreign

secretary, prime minister

Quote: IflfeBfB back on cours&^Stsady as she
goes.'

AOifcwamente aimed economyround after

devaluation

Wonknesa; none on u* economic site
Key Budgets: 1 968, raised taxesby£923m- a
reend, leading to government surphe by 1970
Wont on to bar President of fhe European
Commission, leader ol the SOP
Quote: *f had the power oJttwH-honib over

‘

Harotd WSsotl*
.

Achievement: year-orvyoargrowth o( 10.5%
Weakness: failure to stand up toTed Heath:

legacy of inflation

Kdy Budgets: 1971, foreshadows vajosadded
tax.

Went on to be: chairman of Standard Chartered
Bor*

.

Quota: 1 haled the prices and incomes policy,

butwas persuaded therewas nothing better.'

T
hey have not
formed a dining
club, but there Is a
remarkable number
of former UK chan-

cellors around: eight alto-

gether. Some were obviously

more successful than others,

although none was successful

throughout and even the
“problems of success,” as
Edward Heath called them,
brought pain in their wake.
Talking to the ex-chancellors

leads to a sense of continuity.

All have dealt with the weak-
ness of sterling: nearly all have
had difficulties in controlling

public spending and, in vary-

ing degrees, they have all

doubted the accuracy of the

figures on which their actions

are based. For some, the
annual Budget and even the
annual public expenditure
exercise are not their central

task. For much of the time,

they are simply reacting to

events.

The most youthfully enthusi-

astic of the former chancellors

is the oldest: Lord Thorney-
croft, now 83. The most intrigu-

ing, historically, is Lord Barber
- if only because he has
remained so silent since. The
four most effective were, in dif-

ferent ways, Roy Jenkins,
Denis Healey. Geoffrey Howe
and Nigel Lawson: two Labour
men and two Tories.

James Callaghan had to deal

with circumstances beyond his

control, but found the experi-

ence useful when he went on
to higher things. John Major
delivered only one Budget
before becoming prime minis-

ter. Last Tuesday's was Nor-

man Lamont’s third. For what
it is worth, recent precedent

suggests that chancellors

rarely resign and are sacked
even less often.

If you omit Iain Macleod,
who died in 1970 after 31 days
in the post, the average length

in office, between the return of

a Labour government in 1984

and Lawson's resignation in

October 1989, was more than
four years. Until Lawson
departed over exchange-rate
policy, the only post-war chan-
cellor who resigned was Thor-
neycroft. No chancellor has
been sacked since Selwyn
Lloyd in I960.

Whether Thorneycroft
achieved anything by going is

still a matter of intense delete

in the higher reaches of the

Tory party. He resigned from
Harold Macmillan's cabinet in

early 1958 over public expendi-

ture which he judged was -

note the figure - £50m too

high.

Thorneycroft says that he

has never had any regrets.

“Harold was a delightful man,

b :R «

Ocnis Healey. 197-1-79. Days in office: 1.86

Achtevanwnfc turned mate BrtBsft economy
1377-78 -

WMfcness: had to go to OJp lo<ta It

Key Budpcfs: hard lo quantify because budgets
mixed up with statements on spending and
incomes policy

Wmrt on to b* deputy loader of the Labour pony
Quote; 1 always regretted tbal i dkfcYl ttrwi it

easier lo wort more ciosefy with Roy Jenkins.'

il
> i*»S.

Geoffrey Howe, 1979-1983, Days in office: 1.J62 B] fJigci Lawson. 7983-39. Days in office: 2.330

AchtevMMflt: tax ate. tax «otonrw and
loosertnfiof controls .

Weakiwc dedfot of manufacturing Jndusby
Kay BudBatR-l87B, dract lax cute, rise toVat
19®) rrwSunHwm finance strejegy. 1061. lax
increases

Wont an to. be: foreign secretary :

Quota: "Tha poUctoft ol flnountog have been
tested to destruction, and beyond.' (1979 budget)

’.

Achievement more tax cuts, more netorcus,

economic growth rad tefflng unemployment
Weakneer. boom went too ter and Wlation rose
Key Budgets: 1984. tax reforms, ahaMon ol

investment Income surcharge. 1988: single higher

rate or tax set ai40 per cenLbaafe rate down to.

25 perearn
. Wen* on lb write: The View From No 11.

. Memoire ola Tory Radical

but he was a big spender...

I

resigned when I knew that we
couldn't go on continuously

and regularly overstretching
our resources."

He denies the rumour which
emanated from Downing Street

at the time - that he was put

up to it by Enoch Powell and
Nigel Birch, who went with
him. It was his own doing, he
insists. He and the prime min-
ister agreed to put the public

expenditure matter to the full

cabinet. The prime minister
won and the Treasury lost.

That meant that the chancel-

lor’s authority was in danger
of being undermined in all

future spending arguments. It

Heatb government It was not
a happy time.

Heath and Barber never bad
that close relationship between
prime minister and chancellor

that seems essential at least to

the appearance of good govern-

ment. It was a period of sudden
policy lurches: from Selsdon
Man and economic laissez-faire

to prices and incomes control,

and Heath tended to rely on
senior civil servants such as

Sir William Armstrong rather

than on ministers. “It was even
more of a *yes man' cabinet

than Mrs Thatcher’s,” says
Lawson.

Barber admits now that he
thought more than once of

because Britain had no history

of a sales tax.

Possibly he had an eye for

talent. When Barber left poli-

tics for banking in 1974, be
chose as his bag carrier and
personal assistant an almost
unknown young man called

John Major. And it was his

determination to give up the

House of Commons at the next
election that perhaps helped
him to stay calm as chancellor.

In early 1973, Barber pre-

sided over an unprecedented
year-on-year economic growth
rate of 10.5 per cent That was
the Barber boom. By December
that year, he was introducing a
draconian programme of

Last Tuesday marked the end of the traditional March
financial ritual. Malcolm Rutherford reflects on eight

ex-chancellors who took the starring role

also Illustrates a cardinal rule:

if the prime minister and the

chancellor are working well

together, politics should be rel-

atively smooth; if they are not,

there is likely to be trouble.

The Thorneycroft resigna-

tion remains of interest In

other ways. “I'm not a rich

man,” be says, but when he
looks around his Eaton Square

flat you know that “rich"

means "super-rich". Very few

modern ministers can easily

afford to put principle first.

Heath's first choice of chan-

cellor was Macleod, who was
ready to introduce value added

tax. When Macleod died, he
turned to Tony Barber, a suc-

cessful former party chairman,

and former treasury minister,

then in the cabinet as chancel-

lor of the duchy and just

starting the negotiations on
Britain’s entry to the European
Community. Barber remained

chancellor for the rest of the

resigning. He “hated" the
prices and incomes policy, but
was persuaded, as were many
other free-market Tories at the

time, that there was nothing
better available. What
prompted thoughts of resigna-

tion was the continuing rise in

public expenditure, but he

remembered Thorneycroft and
concluded that his resignation
had not achieved anything.

Nevertheless, the Barber
stewardship was eventful He
introduced VAT in his 1971

Budget, but did not heed the

advice of good friends in

Europe; two youngish finance

ministers called Valery Giscard

d’Estaing and Helmut Schmidt.

Giscard advised him to set a

uniform rate as high as possi-

ble straightaway, with a mini-

mum number of exemptions.

That was the way to avoid

storing up trouble for the

future. The chancellor replied

that it was not practical

CONTENTS

spending cuts. Healey, the
Labour chancellor who took
over from Barber, says that be
left a mess like the Augean
Stables behind him.
Yet, by British standards,

Barber had inherited an unusu-
ally healthy economy from
Jenkins in 1970 with the first

surplus in the PSBR since
1936-37 - though also the last

until Lawson. Jenkins had
become chancellor in late 1967

following devaluation and the

departure of Callaghan.
In his book Time and

Chance, Callaghan describes
the loneliness of it all: “I have
never experienced anything
more frustrating than sitting

at the chancellor's desk watch-
ing our currency reserves gur-

gle down the plughole day by
day and knowing that the
drain could not be stopped. 1

could not even share the mis-

ery with others."

Like Lamont with the “green

„
s*; *

- -am , ;

iS m m.
John Major, 1959-90. Days in office: 393

AeMavMrenfc introduction ofTessas
Waaknewc notapparentin the time avafiabto

Key Budget: arty one dale- savings mcanHves
Went ante become-, prime mMsler
Quote: TIM isn’t hurting, A tent working."

Jarman Lamont. 1991- Days -n office: 8-12 not out

Achievement bdngtog down inflation; pemuexfing his

flOtaaggee to accept A ortfod Budget
Weakness: premature optfifiism; earatoKs about puNiciy
Key Budget 1B92. reduoad tale band o( aop an (tret £2b00 of

taxable incarea

Going on to: present convention suggests that he wflt one day
be ottered a.peerage
Quote: *1 expert growth in flue year to the second heat otl 992 w
be almost two per cert* (199Z Budget)

shoots of recovery," there was
a phrase he came to regret.

"We are back on course. The
ship is picking up speed.
Steady as she goes!" he said in

his 1967 Budget. Devaluation
came six months later. After

that, there was never any ques-

tion that he would stay on, nor
did he wish to do so. Roy Jen-

kins succeeded him.

Jenkins recalls now that he
was “totally indispensable" to

the Labour prime minister.
Harold Wilson. “I had the
power of an H-bomb over him."

he says and sounds as if he
wished he had used it. Cer-
tainly he regrets that he was
not decisive enough with his

first Budget
To gain the benefits of deval-

uation, he suggested bringing

the 1967 Budget forward to

mid-February and combining it

with an announcement of
expenditure cuts.

All official advice was
against him because the Trea-
sury has never liked the idea of

a unified Budget, and Jenkins
allowed himself to be over-
ruled. Besides, said the Trea-
sury, it was impossible to con-

struct a Budget without
waiting for the short-term eco-

nomic forecasts.

Jenkins has less admiration
for the Treasury mystique and
conventions than most former
chancellors. “It’s not the
smooth purring Rolls-Royce
machine that is often sup-
posed," he says.

He found that there were bet-

ter officials at other depart-
ments though he does single

out for praise
Sir Douglas Allen (later

j

Lord Croham) as his perma-
nent secretary and one or two
others. He thought the secrecy

was excessive and regularly

ignored it. Once he lost the
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THE BUDGET AND YOU
London

Believe it or not, that

wasn’t a recession

W HEN COLE-
RIDGE first
thought up that

phrase about the
‘’willing suspension of disbe-
lief" - the “poetic faith" we
feel in the presence of true
artistic creativity - he proba-
bly did not have the Budget in
mind.

But he should have done.
Consider this year’s example.

Norman Lamont asked us to

believe that significant busi-
ness tax rises - through
Advance Corporation Tax and
Petroleum Revenue Tax -
were actually tax concessions
proffered in response to eager
pleas by the corporate sector.

He asked the gilt market to

believe in the bankability of
government promises to raise

taxes stretching several
unfathomable years into the
future, and in the plausibility

of a spending review that has
barely even started.

Most improbably of all the
Treasury asked us to believe

that there was really no reces-

sion last year after alL

The UK's non-oil gross
domestic product shrank by
only Vi per cent point during
1992. according to the eco-

nomic estimates published to

accompany the Budget
Even that modest slippage

overstates what actually hap-

pened, on the Treasury's fig-

ures: if you compare the fourth
quarter of 1992 with that of
1991. there was really no
change. Manufacturing output
was actually V4 per cent higher
in the fourth quarter than it

had been a year before.

Faced with all this, the mar-
kets did their best to suspend
their incredulity. Share prices

fell on the day after the Bud-
get, with the FT-SE 100 index

dropping 29.4 points to 2889.9.

By the end of the week, blue
chips had recovered some of

their lost ground, and the
FT-SE 100 closed at 2900.1 on
Friday, down 15&
Smaller companies had no

lost ground to make up: the

FT-SE Mid 250 index actually

rose an the day after the Bud-
get, and closed the week up 2

per cent
The gilt market, which had

begun the week in a mood of

foreboding, appeared to have
suspended its critical faculties

by the close. Even though the
Treasury's new estimate of the

1993-94 public sector borrowing
requirement, at £50bn, was
higher than earlier estimates,

the market responded enthusi-
astically. The yield on 10-year

gilts, which was 756 per cent

at the end of last week and 7.66

per cent in the immediate
aftermath of the new PSBR
estimate, ended the week at

7.61 per cent.

The decisive factor for the

gilt market was probably not
the Budget itself, nor Norman
Lamont's promise of a “wedge’’

of rising tax revenues in years

By Peter Martin, financial editor

The Treasury's estimate of the outlook for UK companies
against 15 ifKiustrisd countries, 1985=100

140
Companies %
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10
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to come. It was the growing
evidence that a solid economic
recovery Is under way, ranging
from the discovery, in the
Treasury's figures, that last

year had not been as ghastly as

it seemed, to higher building

society lending and lower unit

wage costs, culminating in
Thursday’s unexpected drop in

unemployment for the first

time in 34 months.
The market has convinced

itself that only economic
growth can deliver an escape

from the spectre of ever-rising

government borrowing: this

week, that prospect seemed on
balance a little more likely.

Ever since last autumn, the

equity market has been expect-

ing such a recovery. This
week's developments, there-
fore, have been dominated by
an attempt to calculate
whether the tax changes in the

Budget were likely to help or
barm the value investors put
on the profits stream that
recovery will generate.

For higher-rate and tax

exempt shareholders, the
changes in the tax treatment of
dividends mean that the stock

market is less valuable than it

was before the Budget, as
articles elsewhere in this sec-

tion explain. The gross divi-

dend yield on the FT-Actuaries

All-Share seems likely to drop
from aroond 4.1 per cent to
something like 3.9 per cent At
that figure. It would be reach-

ing the level at which equities

have traditionally been seen as

unsustainably expensive.

Of course, gross dividends
are only of direct relevance to

tax-exempt investors; for oth-

ers, the net dividend is the

more important figure. Taking
that into account, brokers' ana-

lysts seemed divided about the

impact of the change. NatWest
Securities reckoned that only
39 per cent of equity investors

were adversely affected; Gold-

man Sachs put the proportion

at 70 per cent or more.

Amid the confusion, two
facts seemed clear, the govern-
ment had stepped up its tax
take from companies and their

shareholders by £ibn a year;

and it had chosen to help com-
panies with surplus ACT prob-

lems at the expense of those

without Since surplus ACT is

concentrated In a relatively

small Dumber of businesses -

those with a very heavy depen-

dence on overseas profits, or
with unusually high dividend
payouts - individual gamers
stand to win much more than
individual victims will lose.

Shares that benefited from this

reasoning included Redland,
up 2ip since the Budget to

477p, and BAT, up 19p to 992p.

The market seemed reluctant

to single out other individual

gainers and losers from the

Budget. Rolls-Royce Motors,
part of Vickers, stands to be a
significant loser from the
changing structure of company
car taxation, which will penal-

ise very expensive cars much
more heavily than at present.

Vickers shares scarcely
budged, however, dropping
only 2p after the Budget to

close the week at I29p; presum-
ably investors no longer regard
Rolls-Royce as a significant

factor in valuing the group.

Whisky distillers, singled out

for favourable treatment in the

Budget speech by a whisky-sip-

ping chancellor, also stand to
benefit, in relative terms at

least, from a less onerous rise

in excise duties than that
imposed on other forms of alco-
hoL Guinness shares dropped
28p to close at 462, affected

more by lack-lustre results

than by any advantage accru-

ing to the whisky trade.

Oil companies with North
Sea interests fell into two
camps after the Budget Those
with mature fields and little to

gain from a continuation of the
old system of lavish allowances

for future exploration (perhaps

because they had already used
up all the allowances the tax-

man would give them) stand to

be big gainers.

Analysts decided that BP
was the best example of this

category: its shares rose only
4%p, however, closing the
week at 299 Vip. Oil companies

which had counted on a contin-

uation of allowances in the

future, typically smaller inde-

pendents, stand to lose: over-

all the sector lost 0.4 per cent.

In principle, you might think

that gas and electricity utilities

would also suffer from the

Budget, with Its promise to
impose value-added tax in
years to come on domestic fuel

and power. Curiously, the
stock market appears to

believe that consumers are
indifferent to the price they
pay to stay warm: British Gas
shares lost only 214 p, dosing
the week at 297 VI p.

In this, as in other respects,

investors proved willing to

offer companies, and the chan-

cellor, the benefit of the doubt.

Spring weather, favourable
economic statistics, a strength-

ening pound, and a Budget
speech which made a nod in

the direction of future auster-

ity - together these left trad-

ers eager to set their darker
thoughts aside.

Still, Coleridge's willing sus-

pension of disbelief is a transi-

tory experience. At the end of
the play, the audience leaves

the theatre; at the end of the

story the reader puts the book
down. Just how long can this

particular outbreak of poetic

faith be expected to last?

budget at a glance

Already implemented

Stamp duty threshold for houses, land and property

doubled to £60,000.

Duty on unleaded petrol up by 12p a gallon and on

leaded petrol by 15p.

Pint of beer up 1*2 p. botOe of wine up 5*zp, no change to

spirits, cigarettes up lOp a pack

Minimum for Gift Aid donations lowered from £400 to

£250.

End to loan-back Business Expansion Schemes.

Capital gains tax roll-over relief available to

entrepreneurs who reinvest the proceeds from the sale oi

shares In their business into shares in a qualifying

unquoted trading company.

The value of outplacement counselling will no longer be

treated as a taxable benefit

April 1993

Lower rate band ol 20 per cent extended from first £2,000

of taxable Income to £2,500.

Basic rate and higher rate taxes unchanged at 25 per

cent and 40 per cent

The higher rate threshold is unchanged at £23,700.

Personal allowances frozen at £3,445 for those under 65,

£4,200 for those aged 65-74 and £4,370 for those 75 and

over. The threshold at which age related allowance starts to

be withdrawn is unchanged at £14,200.

No change to thresholds for capital gains tax. which will

remain at £5,800, nor to inheritance tax which remains at

£150,000.

Earnings cap on pensionable income frozen at £75,000.

National Insurance Contributions lower earnings limit

raised to £56 a week from £54 a week. The upper earnings

limit Is £420 from £405.

a The tax credit on dividends will be reduced to 20 per

cent. The effect will be to reduce returns to non-taxpayers,

such as pension funds and Peps, and to 40 per cent

taxpayers, but will be neutral for 25 per cent taxpayers.

Investors to same personal equity plan tor a number of

years need complete only one application form,

M Tax relief for employee removal expenses limited to

£8,000 per move. Tax relief for additional housing cost

payments withdrawn.

Vehicle excise duty rises by £15 to £125.

Company car scale charges Increase by 6 per cent.

Company car fuel scale charges increase by 20 per cent

for private use. Abolition of the 50 per cent reduction where
business miles exceed 18,000.

Annual limit on glve-as-you-eam donations raised from
£600 to £900.

April 1894

Lower rate band of 20 per cent extended from first £2,500

of taxable income to £3,000.

Tax relief limited to 20 per cent on the married couple's
allowance, the married couple's age allowance, additional
personal allowance and widow's bereavement allowance.

Married couple's age allowance to rise by £200.

Tax relief on mortgage interest to be applied at 20 per
cent Instead of 25 per cent
VAT extended to domestic fuel and power at 8 per cent.

National Insurance contributions will rise for Class 1

employees to 10 per cent from 9 per cent and from 6.3 per
to 7.3 per cent for Class 4 self-employed. Employers’
contributions remain unchanged.

Company cars taxed on basis of their list price instead of
engine size.

Aprti 1995

VAT on domestic fuel and power to rise to 17.5 per cent
from 8 per cent

April 1996

First tax year to which self-assessment tor those filling In

tax returns forms would apply.
;

The Bottom Line

ACT: winners

and losers

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
V’day

Change
on weak

1992/33
Mg

h

1992/93
Low

T-SE 100 index 2900.1 -15JB 2957.3 2281.0 Budget moves on ACT

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 3154.7 + 56.2 3154.7 2157.8 Budget old tor small companies

ASDA * 75* + 5 77l2 21^2 Joining FT-SE lOQ

Afrtows 322 -17 345 172 Bid tor Owners Abroad falls

BAT inds 892 +44 1010 60S Ubilw Joint venture

BP 299*2 + 19 304*2 162 Petroleum Rev Tax reduction

Evans Halahaw 289 + 21 316 167 Good rnauHs

Glaxo 613 -52 943 609 US price freeze worries

Hanunerson A 369 +34 503 165 British Land bid rumours

Highland Distilleries 284 + 13 305 191 (to excise duty Increase

Land Securities 579 + 33 519 343 James Cepe/ "buy” on property

Laporte 631 -54 688 434 Profes down 10 per cent

Legal 4 General 489 + 18 493 287 Good results

Sdtroders 1953 + 183 1953 1043 BetteMhen-expected prelims

Spring Ram 73 -50 181 55 Proms warning

T
HE chancellor's
changes to the

advance corporation

tax (ACT) regime do

pot necessarily spell good news

for companies. Although there

are obvious winners, there are

also losers. The reduction in

the rate of ACT, from 25 to 20

per cent over two years,

appears good news for busi-

ness. Companies will get a

cash-flow benefit, as ACT is

payable in advance but corpo-

ration tax Is paid In arrears.

The changes pose two potential

problems: a higher tax charge

and Institutional demand for

higher dividends.

First, companies which have

suffered from surplus ACT In

past years can offset it against

UK corporation tax as long as

their profits recover. But the

amount of surplus ACT which

they can offset against £33 of

corporation tax will reduce

from £25 to £20. As a result,

their marginal tax rate will

rise from 8 to 13 per cent.

Second, tax-exempt inves-

tors, such as the pension
hinds, may want companies to

pass on any benefits accrued

from the changes in the form

of increased dividends. One
senior fund manger said; “We
will obviously look at each
case separately. But I do not

think that a company which
stands to gain significantly

from the changes should think

twice about not increasing its

dividends proportionately."

Andrew Jones, the senior

partner at Ernst & Young,
believes the reduction in the

ACT rate wifi be of most help
to companies which have lots

of UK taxable profit and no
ACT problem. They will have a
reduced cash flow cost because

they pay less ACT In absolute

terms. Stephen Boddice.
finance director of T&S
Stores, believes his company is

a typical example of gaining
from the reduced cash flow,

although the amount is not
big.

Another class of companies
which could benefit, according
to Jones, Is that which has a
minority of its British taxable
income from UK sources. "In
those cases," he says, “ACT is

close to being an irretrievable

problem and, again, the
reduced absolute cash cost will

afford them some relief,

though for less that they would
immediately expect." Colin
Hope, chairman and chief exec-
utive of T& N, the motor com-
ponents and engineering
group, concurs: “The changes
will unquestionably be of use
to us over the next few years.
But they will of less hope than
one might think.”

Another winner in this cate-
gory is BBA, the automotive,
aviation and industrial compo-
nent maker which generates
most of its revenue overseas.
Rater Clappisoa, finance direc-
tor, said the changes should
save it around £lm in tax. But
the bulk of companies which
have a surplus ACT problem
wifi be no belter off. Those

companies which have cuiv

tailed dividends to utilise past

ACT may be substantially

worse off. _ „ ,

Most analysts believe Trafal-

gar House, the construction,

engineering and shipping con-

glomerate, fits into this cate-

gory. The group believes, how-

ever, that the effects of the

changes will be neutral

because of its increased over-

seas earnings.

Hoare Govett has identified a

number of FT-SE 100 winners

from the changes. These
include the industrial conglom-

erates BTR and Williams Hold-

ings; RTZ Corporation, the

world's largest raining com-

pany; HSBC Holdings, which
last year acquired Midland

Bank: Standard Chartered;

Smith & Nephew, the interna-

tional health-care and con-

sumer group; and Ladbroke,

which owns Hilton Interna-

tional hotels and various bet-

ting businesses. But the only

clear winners are those which

are able to raise the dividend

or pay dividends that are suffi-

ciently generous to keep tax-

‘Changes are

not necessarily

good news

'

exempt shareholders happy.
Ladbroke, is an obvious

example of such a winner.

Cyril Stein, the chairman, said:

“Given our high yield, I am
confident that pension funds
will not be pressing us for for

higher dividends." But Forte,

the hotels group, seeu as an
overall winner because its tax

charge is expected to fall by
around £2m to £3m. might not
have much scope to raise its

dividends.

Hanson, the Anglo-US con-
glomerate, has also been classi-

fied as a partial winner. Derek
Bonham, the chief executive,

believes its tax charge will fall

by about £35m. He also
believes that the pension funds
are strong enough to withstand
the changes without necessar-

ily demanding a bigger divi-

dend.

Matters could prove awk-
ward for Hanson if it takes a
different line, though. Barclays
de Zoete Wedd believes the
group's ability to increase divi-

dends is constrained by the
low level of cover and the
growing cyclicality of' earning
due to the move into natural
resources.

The Treasury has gained
from this change in the tax
system because of the lower
tax credit On the chancellor's
own figures, retaining the pres-
ent offset rate would still pro-
duce £lbn of revenue saved by
reducing tax credit payments.
As the changes stand, many

companies fear that what
seemed like a positive move
might not achieve its aim.

'

Roland Rudd

Serious Money

Long, dull and infernal
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

T HE DEVIL Is in the

detiili, said Ross
Perot, the US tycoon,

and he might easily

have been speaking about the

Budget. Norman Lamont's
speech might have seemed
both long and dull, but there

was plenty for investors to

ponder in the small print
Most tax allowances were

frozen, such as the personal

allowance, the higher rate

band, the annual CGT allow-

ance. the age allowance and
the inheritance tax threshold.

The married couple's allow-

ance was not only frozen but

restricted to 20 per cent from

April 1994.

Mortgage Interest relief is

also being restricted to 20 per

cent, as from April next year.

At the same time, citizens can

look forward to another l per

cent rise in National Insurance

contributions on earnings

between £56 and £420 a week.

Taken together, those

changes could take £645 in

1994-95 from a married person

with a mortgage who earns

£30.000 a year. The sole conces-

sion is the widening of the 20

per cent rate band, which
works out at a whopping £25

per person over each of the

next two years.

Do not spend it all at once,

especially as the chancellor

decided to round up the usual

victims - smokers, beer-drink-

ers and motorists - for their

annual clobbering. He added

VAT on fuel for bad measure.
The implications of the

above changes are at least rela-

tively straightforward. Where
matters become more compli-
cated Is in the detail and. in

particular, the change in the

way that advance corporation

tax is Levied.

The figures are spelt out on
page m but the upshot is that,

other things being equal,

higher-rate taxpayers, non-tax-

payers and Pep holders will all

see a 625 per cent cut in their

dividend income.

It might be that companies
wiU increase their net divi-

dends to compensate, but, In

the context of a weak economy
and low dividend cover, it

seems for from certain.

The perverse impact of all

this is that the elderly, who
have saved prudently for their

retirement so as not to be a

burden on the state, will be the

group much the worst hit by

the Budget They will probably

see their dividend income fall

while also paying the Chancel-

lor's other levies.

What should private inves-

tors do? In spite of industry

protests, the benefits of a Pep

have always been less obvious

for a basic rate than for a top

rate payer. Even more so than

before, basic rate payers

should carefully examine plans

to ensure the charges do not

outweigh the tax break.

Indeed, Guinness Flight has

cut the charges on its Temple

Bar PEP precisely to address
this point
The change may also tilt the

investment argument slightly

towards bonds and away from
shares. A portfolio with a 65/35

per cent split between shares
and bonds might be shifted to

a 60/40 split

According to Whittingdaie,

the gilt fund managers, the
change will produce a benefit,

in the form of a slightly higher

yield, for basic rate taxpayers
who hold bond funds. How-
ever, the chancellor did not
allow bond funds to qualify for

Peps so the news is not all

good.

W hether or not you
find gilts more
attractive after

the Budget prob-

ably depends on whether you
are convinced that the govern-
ment has made sufficient effort

to bring the budget deficit

under control.

If you are unconvinced, you
may still find that index-linked

gilts are appealing. The real

yields of over 3JS per cent on
long-dated issues compare very

fovourably with the 4 per cent
dividend yield on the equity
market
Although index-linked issues

offer little income, they have
distinct tax advantages. Do not
forget Index-linked National
Savings either - the limit has
been doubled to £10,000,

One wrinkle also worth not-

ing is that company convert-
ible bonds are unaffected by
the ACT change (since they
pay interest), whereas convert-

ible preference shares, how-
ever, do suffer (because they
pay a dividend).

This might increase the
attractions for private inves-
tors of convertible bonds,
which offer a steady income
and the possibility of profits if

share prices rise.

It is also Important to return

to the argument advanced by
Robin Angus, of NatWest Secu-
rities, that private investors
should concentrate on total
return.

Although the chancellor did
not increase the CGT thresh-
old, at £5.800 it still represents

an allowance that most inves-

tors fail to use.

A return of 5 per cent capital
and 3 per cent Income is just as
good in gross terms as a return
of 8 per emit income and no
capital growth. Given the dif-

ferent tax treatments, the for-

mer option may be much bet-

ter in net terms.

This just scratches the sur-

face of the technical changes
which the chancellor made.
Those who have company cars,

BES plans, their own busi-
nesses or who are long-suffer-

ing Lloyd’s names will find rel-

evant articles in the next few
pages.

In short, there are a Lot of

details - and a lot of devils

too.

Wall Street

Investors in wonderland

T
HE behaviour of
equity investors in

the US is looking
ever more paradoxi-

cal. Consider the following:

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average is bumping along at

near record levels, but
economists continue to
emphasise the fragility of the

US economic recovery.

Corporate restructurings -

meaning layoffs, asset sales

and mergers - are producing
improved productivity and
profit levels at many DS
companies, but the buoyant
price/earnings ratios of many
company stocks seem to have
discounted a level ol
improvement that may not be

reached for another 12 to 12
months.
The tax-increasing,

deficit-reducing budget
legislation presented by the

Clinton administration was
approved on Thursday by the
House of Representatives, as
was a fifibn <£ll-2bn) fiscal

stimulus package. But the
budget could still be watered
down in the Senate and in a
joint conference between the
two chambers of Congress.
The recovery of OS banks Is

considered a fait accompli,
judging by investor sentiment
and Share prices, but warnings
that the credit crunch is

unresolved and that
commercial property loans are
still a problem are creeping
back into the debate.

Inflation is not thought to
be a serious worry in either

Dow Jones Industrial Average

3,500

3,200 L
Jan
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the bond or equity markets,
but there is a lurking fear of
prospective reflation resulting
from the Clinton plan,
Taken as a group. Wall

Street investors appear to be
undecided about which way to

turn. Almost inevitably the
lemmings who constitute the
majority are allowing
themselves to be pushed and
shoved by short-term events
and indicators.

For example, Thursday's cut
in Genian interest rates
triggered a healthy 38.90 point
jump in the Dow Jones index.

But the short-termers may not
recall the underlying rationale
for the cut - the deepening
recession In the national
economy which serves as

ftb 1993

Europe’s economic engine.
Wall Street was delighted at

the Bundesbank’s rate cut, but
toffhm forgot that

exporters and
mtdtfoational companies will“

!i.

i
?
ard f°r some time to

seu their products into the
weakened European market
In the domestic US economy
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I
T MAY SEEM confusing
that a cut in the tax rate
on dividends is bad news
for private investors. Bat

it is.

Both non-taxpayers and
higher rate taxpayers look set
to suffer a cut in- dividend
income of about 6.25 per cent
as a result of the change.
Someone who previously had
net dividend income of £10,000
will see that fall to £9,375.

However, there: is some good
news. Basic rate taxpayers will

be unaffected. And corporate
dividend policy may change to
cushion shareholders from part
of their loss, although this will

be difficult in the light of low
dividend cover ratios.

The change is complicated in
effect because companies do
not pay a "gross dividend** -

they pay a net dividend and a

further payment (the equiva-
lent of basic rate tax) to the
Inland Revenue. This is a
downpayment on the compa-
ny’s tax bill, hence the name
Advance Corporation Tax. It is

a convenient way for tbe gov-

ernment to use the corporate
sector as a tax collector.

Under the old system, if the

company declared a net divi-

dend of 7.5p, the investor
would receive the dividend
payment, together with a tax

credit of 2J>p. (sec table)

Non-taxpayers (such as pen-
sion funds) could use the tax
credit to reclaim the tax paid
from the Inland Revenue. In
effect, they received a gross

dividend of lOp.

Basic rate taxpayers needed
to do nothing; the net dividend

EFFECT OF CHANGE IN
ACT ON DIVIDENDS

Notional gross dMdend

Return to Pep holders -
Tax credit

Net dividend — - -

Return to basic

rate tax payer

Higher rate tax

Return to togtier

rate taxpayer ——

_

.10p 9.375p

. top 9.375p

. 2.5p 1A75p

73p 75p

7-5p 7Jp

1.5p 1A7Sp

&0p 5.625fi

reflected the impact of 25 per
cent tax. They thus had no fur-

ther tax liability, nor any abil-

ity to reclaim tax. Higher rate

taxpayers were assessed as
having received a gross divi-

dend of lOp. At the 40 per cent
rate, they were liable to pay 4p
in tax. Thus in addition to the

2np already deducted, they had
to pay an additional l-5p, leav-

ing them with 6p.

Under the new system, the

tax rate on dividends is 20 per
cent. If companies pay the
same net dividend of 7.Sp, non-
taxpayers will get a tax credit

of just lR75p. This makes the

gross dividend 9.375p (9.375p.

less 20 per cent, is 7.5p). Hie
effect is to cut gross dividends

by 6.25 per cent (from lOp to

9.375p), hitting pension binds
and Pep holders.

Basic rate taxpayers will still

get the net dividend of 7.5p and
will face no further charge. So
the effect on them is neutral.

But higher rate taxpayers
will face an additional charge
- tbe difference between 20
per cent and 40 per cent tax. So
instead of a further 1.5p pay-
ment (under tbe old system),
they will have to pay l.Eff5p (20

per cent of 9.375p). Their net

income will be 5.62Sp. instead

of 6p under the old system, a
decline of 6.2s per cent.

This may cause some Inves-

tors to increase that part of

their portfolios they hold in

bonds, rather than in equities.

This may have been part of the
chancellor's intention since he
has a lot of gilts to selL

However, there may be some
unintended consequences of
the chancellor's move. The
income shares of split capital

investment trusts became less,

attractive after the change.

As Nigel Sidebottom, associ-

ate director of brokers Gerrard
Vivian Gray, points out; "Split

level income shares - particu-

larly those with very high flat

yields and annuity characteris-

tics - provide virtually all

their return to shareholders in

the form of income. Pension
funds holding these shares will

as a result suffer significant

reduction in returns.

“The gross redemption yield

will in some cases fall by over

2 per cent as a result of the
change" adds Sidebottom.“The
market reacted quickly to the

change with most income
shares being marked 2 to 3 per
cent lower first thing on the

morning after the Budget."

Hie full implications of the

change may take some time to

appear, as companies review
tbeir dividend policy.

But there are two conse-

quences: equities have become
slightly less appealing; and
within the field of equity
Investment, capital gain has
become more attractive, rela-

tive to income.

Vu-idl!
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To take advantage of the full 1992/93

PEP allowance you must act before 5th

April 1993.
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Peps will

also suffer
PERSONAL equity plans have
become less attractive relative

to other noo-equity invest-

ments as a result of tbe tax

change.

As the table shows. Pep
investors should suffer a drop
of around 6.25 per cent in

income, unless companies
increase their dividends to

compensate investors for the
change. But the result will be
to reduce the return on a Pep
which currently yields 5 per
cent to 4.69 per cent
This particularly reduces the

relative attractions of Peps for

basic rate taxpayers, since
their dividend income outside

a Pep will not be affected.

The benefits of a Pep for

many basic rate taxpayers

were already marginal for

those plans with extra charges.

If a fond yields 4 per cent gross

the tax saving to a basic rate

payer in 1992-93 was 1 per cent,

or £60 on a £6.000 investment
Some Pep managers make an
initial charge of 1 per cent plus

VAT, more than wiping out the
tax saving.

The change in the tax system
would reduce the saving on
such a fund to £45. and may tip

some plans below the
break-even point for basic rate

Investors. They should concen-
trate on Peps with no extra

charges. This is true of nearly
all unit trust Peps; it remains
the case that if you are pre-

pared to buy the unit trust,

then you might as well buy it

in Pep form. However, remem-
ber that most unit trusts have
an initial capital charge of £300
on a £6,000 investment. Tbe
lower this charge the better.

Higher rate taxpayers will

also see a fall in the gross yield

on Peps. However, since their

dividend income outside a Pep
will drop by 6J5 per cent, their

tax saving will remain at 40
per cent. Furthermore, they
are more likely to benefit from
the capital gains tax exemption
Peps provide.

Nevertheless. Peps will still

be less attractive, compared
with other investments such as
gilts, than they were before.

Pep managers spoken to this

week dismissed the effect as
“marginal"; they maintain a
Pep is still attractive to both
basic and top rate payers.

Certainly, equities remain
the best long term investment
and provided the investor is

able to hold on to a Pep for 10

years or so, the advantages
should still be clear. Those
who should reconsider a Pep
are basic rate payers in funds
with additional charges.

Investors who are in low-

charging plans should have no
reason to give up their plans;

and a Pep still remains an
excellent way of saving to
repay a mortgage.

In the short term, the change
may increase the popularity of

bond-equity plans. Since bonds
are unaffected by the tax
change, yields on such Peps
will be less affected than pure
equity plans and may even
gain. Fidelity says tbe yield on
its mixed Pep will rise.

Income Tax Self Assessment

The DIY
tax bill

D eciding for your-
self how much tax
you have to pay
sounds like a

dream, but some 8m people
who fill in a tax return will, for

the 1996/97 tax year, have tbe
choice of assessing themselves
for tax. Half are self-employed,

the rest are pensioners and
employees who receive tax
return forms. Employees under
tbe pay-as-you-eam system and
deduction at source arrange-
ments will not be affected.

Under the proposed system,
those who fill in a tax return
would make their own assess-

ment by working out how
much tax is due on their
income. At present they
declare their income and
expenditure and leave it to the
Inland Revenue to calculate

tax liability.

“The new system will do
away with the present rigma-
role of raising assessments,
appeals, agreeing payments
and adjustments to the final

payment, which is unproduc-
tive." said Maurice Parry-Wing-
field, tax partner at Touche
Ross. “If more taxpayers
understand and are more
involved in their tax affairs,

that can only be welcome."
Self-assessment will be made

possible because the current
system will be simplified. The
complex “preceding year" basis

of income tax for tbe self-em-

ployed will be changed: if all

goes to plan, all income tax

will be taxed on a common cur-

rent year basis from 1996/97.

This means that tax from
self-employment will be paid in

the year in which it is earned,

rather than a year later. One
year will drop out of the tax
calculations for the self-em-

ployed and transitional provi-

sions will be made so that busi-

nesses will not be taxed twice.

Another change is the deci-

sion to issue the self-employed
with one tax statement and
one tax bill for all income
regardless of whether it comesPhilip Coggan

from employment, freelance
earnings or investment. The
taxpayer will have to deal with
only one tax office. The Inland
Revenue says the changes are
intended to make the process
of tax returns 2nd pavments
“simpler and fairer.’*

But self-assessment has dis-

advantages. Those who choose
it will have their tax payments
brought forward since assess-
ment will be on a current year
basis and their payments to

the Revenue have to be
included with their completed
tax assessment form.

There is also the issue of

“random audits" which the
revenue says is necessary to
deter those hoping to pay less

tax as a result of self-assess-

ment. This would give the
Inland Revenue an unres-
tricted right to check accounts,
without giving a reason, within
one year of them being filed.

At present, the Inland Revenue
has to tell a taxpayer why it

wants to check the account.

“Most of the benefits are for

the Inland Revenue and their

administration," said John Bat-

tersby, tax partner at KPMG
Peat Marwick. “They will have
the prospect of money coming
in more quickly as a result.

Random audits mean that for a

whole year after you have filed

you do not not know whether
your assessment will be
accepted and if the Revenue
challenges you. you will not
know tbe reason."

“1 do not think it will be that
wonderful." said Martin Ben-
Nathau. of chartered accoun-
tants Casson & Beckman. “You
will have to work out your own
tax and if you get it wrong,
there will be penalties. It might
be better to get the Inland Rev-

enue to do the work."

Consultation is continuing
between the Revenue, employ-
ees and representative bodies.
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hurry HURRY
Save & Prosper’s Personal Equity Plan is an excellent way of investing up to £6,000

a year in the stock market, with all your investment returns tax-free.Remember you will

lose this year's allowance if you don’t invest by 29th March.
So take advantage ofour special offers. Ifyou use your full PEP allowance you can save

over £54 on our Managed Portfolio PEP and on our Dealing Plan PEP. And up to &60 on our
Unit Trust PEP.

HURRY-ACT NOW
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SHARE TIP
WINNERS

Every year high-flying high-tech shares feature in the list of

year-end winners. That is because the fertile minds of

engineers and scientists are forever inventing new products

and better ways of doing things.

In 1992 the top three performers in the FTA All-Share Index

were technology shares:

Huntteigh Tech +210%
Telemetrbt +167%
Proteus Inti +164%

Recently, there were even more startling short-term gains in

the technology sector. For instance Rodime, up 642% in

only three months, and Tadpole, 401% ahead in just under
two months.

Both were tipped in Techinvest, the only investment
newsletter dedicated to technology shares on the London
market. Published monthly since 1984, each issue seeks
out the emerging winners in this exciting sector.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER
For a limited period only we are offering a first year
subscription rate of Just £69. That is almost HALF the
normal rate of £1 29. A saving of £60 to you.

In addition, you get your first issue FREE After that you can
look forward to twelve monthly issues by first-class mail.

But your order must be postmarked not later than March 31.

We GUARANTEE to refund the balance of your trial

subscription if, for whatever reason, you decide to cancel.

To avail of this special offer, simply complete the coupon
below (block letters, please)

i wish to take advantage of this special offer. I enclose a
cheque for £69 (residents of Ireland add 21 % for VAT;
residents outside the UK or Ireland, add £10 for air-mail).

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Dr

Address

Postcode

Please Return to: TECHINVEST (FT 20/3), MILL HOUSE.
MILLBROOK, NAAS. CO KILDARE. IRELAND

'AXIMtSE YOUR PEP - FLEXIBLE LOW COST PLANS
FROM, jOtIN SIDDALL & SON

GEXPRAL & SIXGU; COMPAW l>l:PS

Managed & Self Select Plans • Initial Charge only 05%
• Low cost Facility For switching existing investments into a
PEP • Commission only 1.25% with NO MINIMUM

« Annual Administration charge only 0S%
Please contact

:

John Siddall & Son
FREEPOST

Manchester M2 8BU
Telephone: 061-8327471

MiMniaffiio hunk* stock mot iamb,
iid- a tinims ai<nwactimuty a atoms

Please send mefurtherinformation on John Siddall PEPS

Nome:

Address:

DDALL

FREEPOST MANCHESTER M2 86U
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY _

THE BUDGET AND YOU

A fter the party

comes the hangover.

The Business
Expansion Scheme

binged on non-recourse loans

in the weeks leading up to the

Budget, as they allowed inves-

tors to exit from their invest-

ments after only six months.

But the chancellor’s decision

to outlaw any loans connected

to BES shares, with effect from

the midnight before, caught

several sponsors unawares.

One, BZW, is still unsure of

whether it allocated in time for

the deadline.

Oriel Residences, sponsored

by Downing Corporate
Finance, and Residences At
Bristol, sponsored by Hodgson
Martin, bad failed to meet the

deadline and intends to repay
investors’ money.
The Oriel scheme was

relaunched yesterday without

Business Expansion Schemes

A problem with deadlines
"* .... /• iv. OTUr

a loan option, and will now be

known as Oriel Cash-backed.

After five years, it will guaran-

tee an exit price of £U5 for

every £1 Invested now. Inves-

tors In the original Oriel com-

pany are being invited to vote

for the company to be wound
up, and their cheques have not

been cashed.

Yorkshire Flexible, spon-

sored by Capital for Compa-
nies, had. raised and allotted

£9m before the Budget dead-

line. Another £3m was received

on Tuesday, but the cheques
were not cashed and investors

have the option to withdraw.

They would still receive tax

relief, but would be unable to

accept the loans which were

central to the package.

Anyone buying BES shares

from Budget day onwards is

barred from using them as

security for any kind of loan.

You will not even be able to

take out a bank loan with BES

shares as security, if those

shares were bought on budget

day or after.

if you invested in the BES

and shares were allotted to you

before the chancellor's dead-

line, you can borrow against

them without losing tax relief-

However, the guidelines for

deciding when shares have

been allotted are controversial.

According to the Inland Reve-

nue, it will not be necessary to

receive share certificates by

the relevant date. Normally,

tax inspectors will decide that

shares have been allotted when

a Shareholder’s name has been

entered in the register of mem-

bers, and this can normally be

done very quickly using com-

puters.

However, this decision is at

the discretion of individual tax

inspectors, which could lead to

confusion - as has happened

in the case of BZW, which

raised £25m to finance Bar-

clays repossessions via the

Gracechurch BES companies

last month.
While this mess remains to

be tidied up, the rest of the

BES industry has returned to

schemes which require inves-

tors to hold on their shares for

five years. These are unaf-

fected by the budget
Schemes now fall into two

broad types - those which

seek to assure an exit after five

years by contracting to pay
investors a fixed price, and
those which offer no attempt at

a guarantee but aim to maxim-

ise capital growth.

According to the AUenbridge

Group, 14 contracted exit

schemes were on the market

by the end of the week. The

strength of the guarantor is

vital when assessing these

schemes. “Cash-backed"- ofiers,

where a separate sum of

money is placed on deposit so

that it can reach the con-

tracted exit price after Uve
years, may also be attractive:

Afienbridge lists a further 24

assured tenancy companies

without any guarantee,

As this week’s problems

have demonstrated, BES
investment is not for the unini-

tiated. Main BES advisers are

AUenbridge Group (071 409

nil) and BESt Investment (071

613 0032).

John Authers

Expatriates /Donald Elkin

Why not buy a

pied-a-terre?

T he chancellor
proposes to abolish

the "available accom-
modation'’ rule. This

treats individuals in the UK,
for a temporary purpose only,

as resident for tax purposes for

any tax year in which they
visit the UK - no matter how
short the visit - and where
they have accommodation
available for their use.

The rule's abolition will

apply to both income and capi-

tal gains tax from April 6.

In spite of the change, resi-

dent status will be incurred in

any of the following ways:

Coming to the UK with the

intention of remaining perma-

nently or for over three years.

Visiting for more than 132

days in any tax year.

Visiting for more than 90
days per year by reference to

an average of four consecutive

tax years.

It may be some time before

all the ramifications of the cur-

rent changes become clear.

Ownership of property will

continue to be relevant to resi-

dent Status, although not to

the previous extent.

For example, if you claim to

be departing the UK for perma-
nent residence overseas,
whether you dispose of your
UK home or not will determine

respectively: whether UK non-

residence is admitted immedi-
ately; or whether you will be
required to wait three years for

a retrospective ruling.

Similarly, owning or acquir-

ing a property when you arrive

in the UK may be taken as

indicating your intention to

reside in the country for an
extended period.

Some results of the change
are clearer. Britons who have
emigrated to the sun following

retirement and who have been
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deterred from maintaining a

UK pied-a-terre, need hesitate

no longer. Similarly, foreign

businessmen who are regularly

in the UK and would like to

acquire accommodation,
should be able to do so without

fear of tax consequences.

Under current law both
would risk liability to tax on
overseas income and gains.

British expatriates, staying
in their UK homes between
overseas contracts, have faced

even greater problems. Most
will have been UK domicili-

aries and the acquisition or UK
resident status carried with it

the danger of tax on worldwide
income and gains.

Expatriates who perform
"duties of substance” in the
UK while maintaining accom-
modation there, have faced the

same sort of problem. While
most will have succeeded in

excluding their salaries from
liability by means of the for-

eign earnings deduction, they
typically became chargeable to

tax on worldwide investment

income and gains.

All of the above people will

gain from the impending
change. Their overseas income
and gains will remain outside

the charge to UK tax, provided

they keep their visits within

the six months per annum

/

three months average rules.

But there are snags. Wives
who had previously been regu-
lar UK residents will no longer

be able to enjoy an annual Pep,

while others may find their

right to personal pension plans

has evaporated.

All this assumes the legisla-

tion will pass through Parlia-

ment. However, that is not a
foregone conclusion.

Donald Elkin is a director of

Wilfred T. Fry of Worthing,

West Sussex.

Week Ahead

Wellcome, the UK
pharmaceuticals group, reports

half-year results on Thursday
with analysts forecasting pre-

tax profits of between £295m
and £32Sm against £244m a
year earlier on sales of about
£ibn.

Retrovir, the HlV-treatment,

is expected to generate
between £120ra and £i40m,
while estimates for sales of
Zovirax, the herpes and chick-

enpox medicine, range from
£345m to £385m.
Bowater, the packaging and

industrial Films group,
announces Its 1992 results on
Tuesday. It released estimated
results, showing an unaudited
pre-tax profit of £Z47m, a 48.5

per cent increase on 1991, last

month when it announced the
$434m acquisition of Specialty

Coatings international, the US
coatings company.

Full-year results on Tuesday
from Invergordon Distillers,

the independent Scotch whisky
producer, are likely to reflect

the increased pressure on mar-
gins in the bulk whisky mar-
ket. After five years of strong

growth, pre-tax profits are
expected to be virtually flat at

£32.4m against £32J2m in 199L

CHBSEAnMNOAlSmKBMUNCHES

THE PEP DISCOUNT
COMPANY

[CONTACT usK» SOMEOFTHEKST
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T HE OFFICE of Fair

Trading put its oar

into the murky
waters of life insur-

ance this week with two

reports containing proposed

reforms in disclosure rules.

The chancellor must now
decide whether to accept them.

One report, which could be

implemented quickly, suggests

amending four rules proposed

by the Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB).

Independent advisers' com-

mission
The OFT want IFAs to disclose

their commission, in cash

terms, before a sale.

Insurers: OFT acts
Own charges in illustrations

At present, any projection in

marketing literature assumes
that a company has a set level

of costs prescribed by the Life

Assurance and Unit Trust Reg-

ulatory Organisation, even if

these actually are much
higher. Under the OFT’s
suggested rales, you would be

able to see just how much
more expensive they were.

Surrender values Late in a
policy

At present, projected surrender

values for the first five years

must be shown and, under
SIB’s proposals, these would

have to be revealed in the con-

text of the amount of premi-

ums paid. Because the costs of

administration and sales are

deducted at the beginning of

the policy, investors often

make a loss at this stage. But
surrender values later to the

term are also much worse than

maturity values, and the OFT
wants to force companies to

disclose them.
Differential pricing for tied

Life companies are not now
allowed to charge different

prices for selling through dif-

ferent tied agents, even though

the costs vary from agent to

agent. The OFT hopes that

prices would fall if companies

were allowed to make differen-

tial charges.

In a second report, the OPT
rails for each life company to

announce how many of its poli-

cies are surrendered. It would

also require life offices to send
annual statements to policy-

holders, like those given to

unit trust investors.

John Authers

TAKE-OVER BUDS AND MERGERS

Cwnpany
bid tor

Value ot

bM per
share-*

Maritnt

price**

Price

before
Ud

Value
atfald

£BBS** Bidder

Prices In panes ontoss aOwrwhe iadleatad

Absrdaan PeL i4ia 50 16 7.47 PBtencrteW

Brabant 56 58 39 9.64 Aberdeen PeL
Buckingham ih- 5>a 4*2 3.31 PurBaus

Cntaord Foods 573- 578 523 12.81 Unigate

Do. A. 251- 2S6 219 3a99 Unlgate

Drayton Asia 118 114 113 119X8 EFM Dragon
East Worcester 2432 475 475 26X0 Seram Trent

East WorcesterNlV 1920 325 325 2.40 Severn Trent

Hawthorn Leslie 1*2 111 2lz 2B5 Vodafone

Hoskyns 4G9- 50 464 433.00 Cep GeadnfSogeff

Hunter Saphlr % 42- 43 3Bt 1537 Albert Rsher
Platon toTt 26 32 20 2.77 mum
Wbewsy 3^ 9 7^2 13X8 McLeod Russel

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

company
y*
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Pro-teX

profit

(CM0)

Earnings*

par share

<W

Dividends*

par share

<W

Abbod (lead Vkhsrs

Alteica Treat

Aijo Wlggias AppMon
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Avonslde

m>
Bayoaa (Cftartn)

Bedford (Wm)

Boafiorp*

BrfiSsh Mohair

Med
InTr

Mina

PPSP
BsSr
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BeSr

Otfn

Stas
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Tex

Oec
Jan

Doc

Dec
Not
Dec
Dec

Oec

Dec
Dec
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4.73 (5,020} 18.71 (22.09) 92 (8.4)

17.78$ (15.39*) 45.7 (43.5) 4SX 4X0

23,480 (19.100) 60.0

161.000 (231.000) IIS

45,100 (3J00) 52
{(7,880) 7.08

(6 .390} 1&0

(4,470) za
(210 L)

4.580

7.080

5JS6Q

272 L

42,700

2.100

(502) 20.0 (19.0)

(190) 6.5 (BAS)

(4.9) 258
4.0

8.0

(124)

(17.3)

H
(-)

I8X)

(3.81) 1.43 (US)
(-1 H

(40.300) 1&36 (14.00 &38 (ftOflJ

(2,620) 108 (13.71) 95 (05)

‘AO own otter. tfCosft alternative. Vor capital AX already iMid * Unconditional “Based an
220 pm prices 19/3/83. HShares and casta. IPrica at suspension.

RESULTS DUE

DMdartd (p)*

BusteidMoWtagti Prop Dec 52 (698) 2X8 0.82) 1.15 (0X5)

Calfiss HaUtaigs OtFn Dec 12400 (9X00) 7X2 (513) 42 (58)

CdnsSon tadusL Tex Dec 11 (1X60 1J ox (-J \A (IX)

Ctdsfiste Group BdMa Dec 813 (1.060) 4.83 (527) 51 (58)

OudilCt - Sire Dec 1.900 (1.700) 12X (116) 125 (115)

dsremort Gemwres Tex Dec 8.470 (8X80) 154 (UX) 7X5 (65)
IriWM WiyOAa Tex Dec 105100 (96.70(9 152 (150) 7X5 (7-0)

Ctecp Bank Bank Jan 9X00 (5X00) 91 H - <•)

Company Las* year This year

Sector dim ML FtaM tot

FINAL DMMBlbs
AMEC C&C Wednesday 4X 8.25 20
APV - —Eng Thursday 20 24 20
Argos — Stra Monday 21 42 22
Artec (BSn> Elec Monday - * - '

BUS Resources BsSr Thursday 1.6 32 IX
BSG International . ._Mot Wednesday 0.7 25 97
Bsnr & WeBece Anxfid Tst --. H&L Tuesday 3.0 7X ao
Bensons Crisps — FdMa Tuesday 97 215 97
Beradto NoUngs — OBn TTiuratay - 055 -

Bernard MatHura* __XcWa Wednesday 20 25 12
Btenbebn Group —Mad Wednesday 7.0 55 82
BlueMid Toys — Mlac Tuesday - - -

Booker .—FdMa Thursday 7X 14X5 75
Bowater ... .. „ — PP&P Tuesday as 125 S.7

Praedon —BdMa Friday 1.75 285 1.73

Brldoti —Eng Tuesday 25 1.5 1X5
Britannic Assuranoe— _lnU Monday 9.2 202 153
Bund - _ ... —PP&P Monday 1.8 22 IX
CM Group - Mad Tuesday 1.15 28 122
Capm tadustdea __PP&P Monday - 20 15
Canning (W) Grot^ — Cham Thursday 294 425 294
Clteton Carfc ..-Stm Tuesday IX 225 15
Ctyde Patrotanui ,_0&G Tuesday 55 975 -

(tewsongraup — .-.Tran Thursday - 15 0.75

DsmMVafiey Tuesday 29 5.7 29
Dunfcdd Gmp —— Tex Thursday - - -

ERA Group -Sirs Monday - - -

Edinburgh OH & Gas O&G Tuesday - - -

Erodes AB -...Mine TTjeaday - - -

Femm HoUnga ....Eng Tuesday 1.1 1.4 1.1

Gorton e^gSrsocrtrijg __„ Met Friday 1.75 5X5 1.0

Geest -. FdRo Wednesday 3X 42 17
Gtebs 5 Dandi; - -..BdMa Wednesday - - -

GoelFoftnlouw — O&G Monday - 1X5 -

HIV Group - ...Mad Friday 15 225 -

Hoedto® Publ — Mad Thursday 55 25 15
Henlys —MM Wednesday 1.0 20 IX
Hepworih —— BdMa Friday 55 925 55
NUwnrian Grow — _lnCo Monday - - -

Iceland Frozen Foods _

—

„.FdRe Tuesday 265 5X5 11
terargordow DtaVBsra— .

—

...B&D Tuesday 25 4.0 28
_Med Wednesday 20 55 225

IGnflEotwr ...Stre Wednesday 4.0 90 42
Krtracta Group — H&H Monday • .

Loins (4oha) -C&C Thursday 3_Q 8-0 10
LanAsrl Howsrih Group —

„

-Mtec Wednesday 4.0 8.25 4X5
Lssino —O&G Wednesday 23 82 23
Lax Service _... -Mat Wednesday 4.0 50 4X
EteW ffFiTOB —Med Tuesday 02 (0.0 12
Morrison (Win.) Supermkte .. -FdHe Thursday 913 15 518
National Pgsress Qnrep ...Tran Friday •i .

P^ Wsmsticnal ..Elec Monday 20 42 20
P60 _.Tms Tuesday 135 17X 135
Padang Smng Holdings -Otto Thursday
Pandragon ...M« Monday 2.0 42 22
PWart Gannr _. Mine Thursday SI 15
Plassnoe ..Eng Thursday 1.6 1.5
PortmsMon PoHerias— Mlac Friday 225 51 225
PrwteaSsa Corp ...mu Tuesday as 72 4.1
Reckffl A Cotanm ..H&H Thursday 555 955 5X5
Boland _B«Ma Thursday 8X5 18.75 825
tlelyon Gretas —— Mlac Tuesday 1.75 515 1.75
Rufiawi Treat —.Otfn Monday 027 053
Secure Treat Group — -06=11 Tuesday 35 85 4.0
Straps A Fsrtifs- _ -BdMa Monday 1.5 25 15SMMd huutationa - BdMa Wednesday 1.8 35 IX
Slough Estates -Prop Wednesday 4.4 7.15 11
spear (JW) -Mlac Tuesday 20 85 25
SpiMra tewstmsssit TruN .... -InTr Thursday _

Spring Ram Corp -BdMa Monday oxes 0202
Steel BurriS Jonas ... -biBr Wednesday 425 95 4XS
Sitter.. _ ...... -Ot/fT Monday 32 5.6 12
Trinity MaiMSonri —-Mad Tuesday 2.8 SX 27
itoSChsm —

—

—H&H Tuesday 1.7 3.3 1.9
IWSsd Kswspapere -Med Thursday 75 135 75

._ _Gng Wednesday 11 7.4 15
WBson Bfflssien -C&C Monday 25 62
WotatenbokiM RMe -Chem Thursday 53 150 65

-CMFn Thursday -

nrmtui mvimnds
Barren Oeratopmeiti* ....

—

-C&C Wednesday 20 ,

Barry Wehrritior tall S3. Wodnosday 24 42
Community HospRate ..H&H Thursday 24 4.1

Oodteg Ktedarstsy ..PP&P Wednesday . _

Ex-Lands -H&L Tuesday • „

Frcgmora Estates - Prop Monday 14 fix
Hsfe?a»d (James) -Ctaem Monday 45 72
Manganese Bronx* -MiMF Wndnoulay IX
Maunders (John) ........ -C&C Thursday 23 265
Nesco fens -Elec Monday . .

-BdMa Tuesday 0X3 154
Prsi;*c Mdgs -Elec Tuesday 975 1*6
Bk*rdo Groap ..Mtec Wednesday IX 35
Sunset * Vfcie

. ..Med Tuesday 15 20 m

IB Far East Iik Tst .InTr Friday 1.1 12
Toy mma .c&c Monday 12 4X5
Thorpe [FW) - -Elec Thursday OX 1.7 _

TrefcxtfRarfcEateiaa -Prop Thursday 565 1.725
UDOMdgs .Mtec Friday 1.94 4.78
Wsdcome -H&H Thursday 4JO SX
Wrtherepoooyo} .B&O Wednesday
Wolseley -BdMa Tuesday 3.1 945 -

"phrtdfinda are shorn Ml pence per share and are adjusted tor «ny Intervening scrip
issue.

Bapom and accounts are not normally ovallaUn until about 6 weeks alter tee board
masting to approve preliminary results.
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Cnnfat Property

Daniels (S.)

Oattfa Service
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Edmond Holding*

English CHm Clays

EflflMiASceUOT-Tr
Evans Hatshaw

Expamat International

Roller (Jamas)

Forward Technology
Craaaby
Qutanaaa

KSOC
Hal Engineering

Noiwood tffltiams

HoMers Techndoay
Oil

ISA taUrnaHonal
jjs Gimp
Johnson Group Cfcu*

Ksdk-m
Laporto

Law Ddbeofcire

Legal A Oanoral

Harley

Marta CwrlePacOo
MeOaonefl Oongtaa bd

NictMls (4N) Vtanb

Peek

HtiMtsOk

Premier Cona- 08.
Quick* Group
Ronaomas
Raa Crofters

Record MMgs
Reed tntgmaflonsl

RanMcB
Rotor*

Rufltiy Gnx^
Schradere

Saaflald RaaomcM
Stown Enptnaaffisg

ScfiMbys

Spaades
Tatar*

Tatemehte

Trade tndamrfly

Try Groap
UMAstf Bfacmts

United UoHoini Senre

VMM
WassaU
Wabnoaghs

VftUpey (Georg.)

WSPHoWngs

HAH
C&C
FtJMa

BsSr

Bee
CSC
ODn
InTr

Mot

Odn
Tran

Elec

Bee
BAD
Bank

Enfl

BdMa
Mtec

Eng
Elec

friBr

BsSr

Mot
Chem
InTr

MU
Misc

BdMa
InTr

n/a

Eng
FdMa
Bee
Mac
pp&p
OAO
Mol

Eng
Bank
Eng

Med
BsSr

Eng
BdMa
Bank
08G
Eng
Mtec

Mbe
H4H
Bee
InCa

CSC
FdMa
Tax

Eng

OUn
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B&O
C&C
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Dec

Dec
Oec
Dec
Dec

Dec

Dec
Jan
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Nov

Oec
Dec

Dec
Dec
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Jan
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Dec
Dec

Dec
Feb

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Oec
Dec

Oec
Dec

Dec
Dec

Oec
Dec
Dec

Dec

Dec

Oec
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Oect
Dec
Dec

Dec
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Dee
Oec
Dec
Dee

Dec

Oec
Doc
NOT
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1.490 (1X200) - {-) OS {0.7}

740 (3«q 103 ’
(-) - H

84 L (158 L 1.0 (ZJ» 0.25 (025)
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18200 PR TOO) ?X (5,0) iat (1X8)

15X00 (16X00) 48.1 (48.7) 25.7 (25.7)

17.100 (32.100) 7X6 (1327) 3X5 (3X5)
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THE BUDGET AND YOU
Company Cars

The winners and the losers
A lthough Lloyd’s

of London has
responded enthusi-

astically to the tax

measures for the insurance
market’s hard-hit Names, the
benefits are far from
unalloyed.

The measures do nothing to

help Names already bit by
heavy losses. And while
Names' advisers said the new-

reserving arrangements were
more generous than they had
anticipated, others were less

enthusiastic, suggesting that a
second measure - affecting

the tax treatment of capital

appreciation - will affect

many Names adversely.

1116 most important measure
is a new, more generous tax

deductible reserve to meet
future losses. This replaces the

current special reserve fund,
which allows Names to set

aside up to £7,000 each year
against higher rate tax. The
level of the reserve has been
unchanged since 1955.

According to the new
arrangements for the 1992
underwriting year, a Name will

be able to transfer up to 50 per

cent of profits to the new
reserve each year, provided the
value of the fnnds in the
reserve does not exceed 50 per

cent or the Name's overall pre-

mium Income limit
Amounts withdrawn will be

made to fund losses or cash

calls; withdrawals that are not

Kevin Paterson considers the
new tax regime

$

s impact

I
S YOUR company car
worthwhile? Until
recently, most company
car drivers, whether work

users or perk users, received a
clearly tax-efficient benefit if

the car was available for
private use.

However, over the last six
years the benefit has been
eroded as company car tax
charges have increased by
more than 300 per cent com-
pared with Inflation of 40 per
cent, in addition, chancellor
Norman Lament has
announced a new tax regime
based on the maker's recom-
mended retail price - the list

price - which will hit many
company car drivers hard.
Some will suffer further tax
increases of more than 50 per
cent from April 6 1994.
although many will benefit to

a lesser extent
The move to list prices is

also expected to have a big
impact on car prices. Hie prac-

tice of heavy discounting to

large fleet users and fleet com-
panies should lessen and list

prices should fall. This will

benefit the private purchaser,

but will cause a rise in com-
pany car costs.

The new regime, expected to

raise an extra £100m per year
compared with 1992/93. is based
on a simple fixed percentage -

35 per cent - of the list price

of the car when it was first

registered (plus extras).

Business users will receive

discounts of two-thirds and
one-third for heavy use (18,000

miles or more) and normal use
(mare than 2.500 miles) respec-

tively. Older cars, four years

old or more, will receive an
additional discount of
one-third.

Thus, ff you were a company
car driver of the soon-to-be-

launched Ford Mondeo 15 GLX
5dr - voted 1993 Car of the

Year by What Car? magazine
- with a list price expected to

be £14.600. doing 1,000 business

miles, your taxable benefit in
1994 would be £5,110 (£14,600 x

35 per cent). For a 25 per cent
taxpayer, this would cost £106

per month. Under the prevail-

ing system, the tax charge
would be £93 per month - an
increase of 14 per cent

If the driver covered 10,000

business mites, both figures

would be reduced by one-third

to £71 and £62 respectively.

Table 1 shows how to calcu-

late whether you will gain
under the new rules. First,

identify which of the five

brackets your car fails into

under the old system, based on
its cost when new and its cyl-

inder capacity. Then compare
your car's actual list price to

the breakeven list price shown
in the first column. IF your
car's list price is greater than
the breakeven figure, you are a
loser; if it is less, you are a
winner. For example, all driv-

ers of 2-litre cars costing less

than £19,250 will suffer if the

list price of their cor is greater

than £125X4.

Table 2 gives examples of

typical winners and losers. In

general, the losers are those
drivers who chose cars at the

top of the old bands.

Deciding whether you are a
winner or loser does not how-
ever necessarily resolve the

question of whether your com-
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pany car is still worthwhile.
All the new regime has done is

to reallocate the tax charges on
a different, usually fairer,

basis.

However, because of the
retention of the 2500 and
18,000 business mileage bands,
the benefit continues to. be. gov-

erned by business use, rather

than private use. There Is little

to support these arbitrary busi-

ness use figures.

Also, the 35 per cent tax fac-

tor applied to list price is too

crude a method of establishing

a car’s true annual cost The
true cost will be made up prin-

cipally of depreciation, finance
costs, maintenance and run-
ning costs and insurance
(except fuel) together with the
effect of taxes - income tax,

corporation tax, VAT and
national insurance.

It appears that the new sys-

tem has been pitched at too

high a level and, in general,

the new regime will over-tax

company car drivers, both
business users and perk driv-

,

ers. A switch to cash will )

therefore be encouraged under
the new rules.

Surprisingly perhaps, those

drivers with high business
mileage (30,000 plus) may suf-

fer most under the new regime
as their business use discount
will be limited to two-thirds.

However, for work car drivers,

tax efficiency Is not usually a
big consideration, other com-
mercial factors weighing far

more heavily.

For pecks car drivers (less

than 2500 miles), the tax fac-

tors carry their due weight and
we can expect many more situ-

ations where it will be benefi-

cial to switch to cash. How-
ever, such drivers should also

consider non-tax factors.

A car is probably the second
largest purchase an employee
would make, and the fact that

all costs are usually borne by
the employer, come what may,
is a significant advantage.
Companies also usually have

access to greater discounts and
cheaper funding and can also

recover VAT on maintenance
costs. Thus, even if a company
car Is not tax efficient, the rela-

tive cost savings available

through sourcing a car
through the company may be
enough to make the provision

of a company car cost effective,

in spite of its tax inefficiency.

On the other hand, the
employee may be willing to
downgrade or buy a used car.

in many cases, the tax con-

siderations will outweigh other

factors. In other cases, the
employee will wish to stick

with the car in spite of its cost

He may also wish to consider

employee lease purchase plans.

The disadvantage of such
schemes is their cost because
of increased credit risk.

The cash or car decision is

not easy. One thing Is certain,

however, and that is that con-

siderably more drivers will

benefit from a switch to cash,

and employers may be able to

make significant cost ravings

in the process. We can also

expect to see a growth in inno-

vative schemes designed to

pass on tax savings to both

employees and employers.
Kevin Paterson is a tax part-

ner in the London office of

accountants Ernst & Young.

Less than £19550
Engine size

1400 ce or less

1401 to 2000 cc
Over 2000 CC

£19551 to £29.000

More than £29,000
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Granada Scorpio 24v 29.135 32 Mercedes 190E 2.Q 19245 50
Nissan Micra 1.0 LX 7.275 26 Audi 100 2.0E Estate 1&170 50
Astra 1.7D GLS 10,635 17 Ford Granada 20 LX 19.155 49

Audi 100 Tdi 23.211 13 Vauxhafl Carfton 2M CDX 18,875 47

Range Rover LSE 38.393 11 Volvo 850 GIT 2.0 17.995 40

Laxl Rover Discovery TDI Mr 18.950 B BMW 31 8i 16.100 26
Lexus LS400 39.999 7 BMW 7501 53250 24
Rover 414 SU 12550 4 Rover 214 SLi 11.425 15
Renault 2T GTS Savanna 12285 4 Ford Mondeo 1.8 GLX 14.600 14

BMW 525tt 25.900 3 TVR Griffith 27.495 3

Jaguar XJ6 32 26200 2 Peugot 405 GR 1.8 13.085 2

Cavaber 15i GLS 12.520 2 Citroen ZX Advantage 1.4 9,995 1
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X FIRST Option Bonds offer a

/ FIRST X
X BONDS X £ross ratc °* 6.34% guaranteed

for the first 12 months. We pay

the tax on your behalf at the basic rate.

Assuming basic rate tax stays at 25%,

you'll get 4.75% net.

You can invest any amount from £1,000

to £250,000.

On individual bonds of £20,000 or over

held for a full 12 months, you get a bonus

which pushes the net rate up to 5.05%.

At each anniversary of the purchase

of your bond we write and tell you the

rate for the next year.

Then you have the option of taking your

money, or sticking for another year.

Use the form below to buy FIRST Option

Bonds by post - we pay the postage.

Your cheque should be crossed “A/C

Payee", and made payable to ‘NATIONAL

SAVINGS (FIRST OPTION BONDS)' - using

CAPITAL letters for this part of the cheque.

Please write your name and address on

the back of your cheque.

Post to National Savings (FIRST Option

Bonds), Freepost GW3276, Glasgow G58 IBR.

If, before applying, you would like a leaflet

and prospectus, call us free, 24 hours a day,

seven days a week on 0800 883 883 - or pick

them up at your post office from 29rh March.

First Option Bonds are sold subject to the terms of the
prospectus. They may only be purchased by postal application.
When we receive your newspaper application and cheque we will

send you your FIRST Option Bond together with a prospectus,
normally within two weeks. If on receiving the bond and
prospectus you wish to cancel your purchase, tel! os in writing
within 28 days and wc will refund your money. No interest is

payable on a cancelled purchase. Please note that the 28 days
option to caned applies only to purchases made by newspaper
applications.

At each anniversary of purchase we will write and tell you the
guaranteed rate for the following 12 months and also the
bonus rate if applicable. You then have the option of leaving
your money invested for a further 12 months, in which case
you need take no action. Or, if you prefer, you can cash in
your bond. There is no penalty for a repayment, or part
repayment, at an anniversary date. If you cash in between
anniversary dates you will be repaid the most recent anniversary
value of your bond plus net interest at half the fixed ratc for the
period from the lost anniversary. No interest is earned on
repayments before the first anniversary.

Wc pay the tax on your behalf at the basic rate. Higher
race taxpayers will need to pay whatever additional tax is due.
If you arc a non -taxpayer or pay tax at a lower rate than the
basic rare you can apply to your tax office for a refund.

FIRST Option Bonds with these terms can be withdrawn
from sale without notice. We ean only accept your application
if the above terms are still on offer at the time we receive

your application and cheque.

Insurance Market

Gain and loss

for Names
used to meet losses will attract

tax. The change “should allow
Names to plan their business.

The current system does not
really allow them to 'set aside

an extra bit just in case’”, said

John Reed, insurance tax spe-

cialist with Ernst & Young.
Robert Saunders, of Smith &

Williamson, the private bank,
said another feature of the new
arrangements - that income
and gains arising on assets in

the reserve will be free of
income tax and capital gains

tax - was especially attractive

to Names. “This is generous, it

makes a lot of difference to
prospects at Lloyd's.”

But Charles Sturge, co-editor

of the Chatset guides which
analyse syndicate performance
at Lloyd's, said the change did

nothing to help Names hit by
losses between 1988 and 1991.

‘‘It is no big deal because most
Names are likely to have
underwriting losses carried for-

ward from previous years, as
well as the constant drip of

losses from the 1992 year

onwards." Names would have
to pay profit commission to
their agents on money invested
into the new reserves.

Sturge is particularly critical

of a second change. From 1994,

the Inland Revenue will treat
capital gains earned from
appreciation of Names' pre-
mium trust funds (the funds
into which premium income is

paid) as income rather than
capital. Present arrangements
are beneficial to Names
because capital gains are usu-
ally converted into tax losses

by indexation allowances.
These “tax losses" can be offset
against capital gains a Name
might make outside Lloyd's.

Sturge says the indexation
allowance in an average year is

worth about 3 per cent of a
Name’s premium income limit,

or £30,000 for a Name under-
writing £lm. “The average
Name will be worse off as a
result of this Budget."

Richard Lapper

'/Cllefs iwist again, like ^

We did las~t SUwmer. ^

******

First Option Bonds
turn £10,000 into £10,475

tax-paid in one year*
Then you can twist or stick*

nPlease send this form to: Notional Savings, FIRST Option For N
Bonds, Freepost GW3276,

I

I Glasgow G58 IBR.

Or to ensure rapid delivery, attach a first class stamp.

I

I I/We apply for a bond to the value of £ | |
[Muumum

2 Do you already hold FIRST Option Bonds? (iw nek) Yes
| |

No
| |

I If you do, please quote your Holder s Number
1 G j 1 1 ) 1 1

3 Surname^. ftff

J

All forenames

Permanent address . -

I Postcode Date of birth r-

If the bond is to be held jointly with one other person complete section 4. L

j

4 Surname - M
All forenames

Permanent address

D», Month Year

I
Postcode Date of Birth 1 I IP ~1

For Ninooil Saving, tur onl.

(Minimum purchue £1000)

.
(Mr Mrs Miss Ms)

.(Mr Mrs lVGss Ms)

I understand the purchase will be subject to the
terms of the Prospectus

Signature^) -

I

Pm Nunaal Sarint* 1

Date
I

n-fr
|

L
Daytime phone number luHfurfibmn.qwri
TkiInow, b« m nptn ,aa, boUmf. HOST GUtfow.

NATIONAL
WINGS
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THE BUDGET AND YOU
Housing

A welcome from lenders

H ousing mea-
sures outlined by
the chancellor in

the Budget were
broadly welcomed by lenders

this week.

Halifax, the largest lender,
said its optimism was tern-

pered by caution because the

chancellor was relying on his

Budget proposals to bring
recovery to the market and
improve employment pros-

pects. Confidence remains the
key to recovery, it said.

Of immediate significance
was chancellor Norman Lam-
ont's decision to raise the
threshold for stamp duty from
£30,000 to £60,000. Lamon t said

this would affect half the prop-
erties ou the market and would
benefit to first-time buyers and
others at the lower end.

"We are very pleased and
found it very encouraging,”
said Abbey National, the sec-

ond largest lender. “For a first-

time buyer £600 represents a
significant saving.”

The change applies to docu-
ments executed on or after

Budget day, provided they are

not stamped before March 33.

The Inland Revenue said that

any documents exchanged on

or after March. 16 would not be

stamped until March 23 unless

accompanied by a specific

request to do so earlier.

House prices in the south

east are higher than for the

rest of the UK but Halifax

expects the measure to benefit

the market even in this most

depressed of areas. It said that

the average price paid by a

first-time buyer in the south

east is £50,000 and in greater

London, £60,000 against a
national average of £45,000.

The chancellor also said he
would be limiting mortgage
interest tax relief at source
(Miras), to 20 per cent instead

of 25 per cent In recognition of

the fragile state of the market,

he said the measure would not

be implemented until April

1994. Higher rate tax relief was
abolished in 1991.

Tim Melville Ross, chief

executive of Nationwide, the

third largest lender, welcomed

the move: “We have long advo-

cated a phased withdrawal of

mortgage interest tax relief

and the redirection of some of

the savings involved towards

first-time buyers and owner-oc-

cupiers on low Incomes."

The table shows the effect of

the proposed Miras change.

Under current mortgage rates

of 759 per cent it represents an
Increase in monthly payments
of a maximum of just under
£10. Halifax said it did not

expect the move to damage the

market, partly because it was

expected. “The stamp duty

measure was helpful and Miras

will not matter,” it said.

The National Association of

Estate Agents agreed. “It is

probably the right time for the

government to introduce

changes, particularly now that

mortgage rates are at their

lowest level for many years,”

said Michael Jones, president

“The reduction will not have a

profound effect on either those

with homes or those thinking

of buying.”
However, if mortgage rates

UBB |Q Rqaynwt Mortgage

No* Apt 1994 OBtarm
Ehdnwnt Homme*

Nan Apt 1994 OHBBHX

30.000 195.44 202.91 7.47 149.83 159.80 957

40,000 262.07 272.05 948 21641 22039 9.98

50000 340J07 350.04 9.97 283.00 292.97 9.97

60.000 41007 428.04 9.97 349J8 35955 9.97

80.000 574.07 584.04 9.97 482.75 49272 9.97

100,000 73006 740.04 9.98 615.91 625.89 9.98

150000 1.120.06 1.130.03 197 948.83 958.80 9.97

Same- MUCK Stud a> onto? tnortpgcnN at TS9 cxr oat -Qtfafe pwiJwi

rise, the effect of the reduction

In Miras benefit will be greater

by pushing up monthly pay-

ments. John Cole, of Berry

Birch & Noble, financial advis-

ers, said the effect would be to

make more people - especially

those who have already scaled

their mortgage down to £30,000,

the nr :iiv*mtlfn on which relief

is available — wonder about

the value of continuing to

maintain a mortgage.

“A lot of people who have

retired or have been made
redundant are asking us

whether they should pay off

their mortgage. The proposed

change to Miras will make peo-

ple question farther this bene-

fit," he said.

The calculation involves bal-

ancing the return on a £30,000

investment against the value

of tax relief of 20 per cent on a

£30.000 loan. At the current

mortgage rate of 759 per cent,

a basic rate taxpayer would
have to earn around 8.5 per

cent gross on his savings, and

a top rate taxpayer 10.65 per

cent, in order for it to be

The higher threshold tor stamp duly could help get the market moving

worthwhile to have savings

instead of repaying the loan.

People over 65 who have life

annuity home Income plan
schemes which allow them to

draw down some of the savings

invested in their bouses will be

excluded from the Miras
change and will continue to

attract relief at 25 per cent
Lamout also made it easier

for people with negative equity
- when the value of their

home is less than their

mortgage - to move house.

Previously, if your lender

allowed you to move and to

re-secure the old loan on the

new property, you would have

lost your entitlement to Miras

bemuse it is payable only on a

new loan. Since Budget Day,

however, the old loan will

qualify.

The inland Revenue said,

“The measure is primarily

Intended to remove an obstacle

faced by those with negative

equity who want to move
house. However, the new rules

are not to he restricted to

situations where there Is

negative equity and other

borrowers may be able to take

advantage of them.”

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Diary of a Private Investor

A new Merc and fresh
"SEE, I’ve saved you lots of

money,” said my wife on hear-

ing details of Norman Lam-
ont’s Budget.
"You haven’t bought a race-

horse have you, or a wood-
burning stove?” f asked, ner-

vously. as it would probably be
ray job to remove the waste
material produced by both of

them.

“No. £ sold one of my cars

just in time. The new Nissan
Micra l bought is much more
economical and I made sure to

fill both my cars with petrol

before Mr Lament started his

Budget speech and increased
petrol prices.*

“But ...” 1 started.

"And with the hefty
increases on tax on expensive

company cars, this ought to be

mean that the new Mercedes
due to be introduced later this

year ought to be much more
competitively prices if they
expect reasonable sales - so I

should be able to trade in my
old Merc for a new one at last”

“I will agree to a new Merc,"

1 said, “if you can kindly work
out for me all the complexities

and implications if the chancel-

lor’s changes to advance corpo-

ration tax (ACT) and how it

might affect your dividend
income (as someone who earns

too little to pay income tax)
and how it will affect taxpay-

ers like me at higher rates."

My wife fell silent and left

the room. As I am still strug-

gling with ACT myself, the

reader will have to look else-

where In the FT (page HD to

discover the personal effects of

the ACT changes.

However, with some pension

funds and certain other institu-

tional investors claiming a pos-

sible 655 per cent cut in their

cash flow as a result of the

ACT changes reducing their

income from dividends, per-

haps they wifi now pay even

more attention to investing for

growth (and capital gains)

rather than high dividend lev-

els. Perhaps, in order to gener-

ate more cash, institutions will

be somewhat more inclined to

"churn” parts of their portfo-

lios, buying and quickly selling

whenever a profit can be real-

ised and using part of that

profit instead of dividend pay-

ments to meet some of their

cash obligations.

Hopefully, the ACT changes
ought to focus more attention

on those companies that have

been paying dividends out of

reserves (or even from part of

the proceeds of rights issues)

rather than conserving cash
and using it to reduce debt or

for expansion purposes.

As a private investor I still

prefer to invest in shares for

growth, rather than Income,
and make use of other types of

investment for regular cash
generation.

The Inland Revenue issued a

consultative document which
followed on from the Budget
and the chancellor's comments
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loopholes
on trying to address the prob-

lem of surplus ACT arising on
account of dividends paid by a

company out of profits from
overseas sources which have
already borne foreign tax.

Perhaps a creative tax avoid-

ance expert can devise a means
whereby an overseas subsid-

iary of a UK company might
like to make a "gift” to the

shareholders in the UK com-
pany of an appropriate sum in

the currency of the country
concerned. The UK company
could undertake to convert

small sums into pounds.

I was disappointed that the

chancellor did not abolish
stamp duty on share transac-

tions, especially in view of the

long overdue demise ofTaurus.
However, he did say in his

Budget speech that he would
"review the position further in

the light of the conclusions of

the Securities Settlement Task
Force set up by the Bank of

England.” I hope the task force

includes strong representation

from private investors.

While the chancellor
announced “roll over relief” for

"European Community agricul-

tural quotas for ewe and stick-

ler cow premiums" he did not

take up my suggestion to pro-

vide roll over relief to private

investors who invest in shares.

He did, however, announce
that entrepreneurs who sell

shares in their own company
can “defer the payment of capi-

tal gains tax" if they invest

those gains in “another quali-

fying unquoted trading com-
pany, or companies.”

I welcome this move, but I

hope that this provision can be

expanded to include investing

in shares in quoted companies.

It is often quoted companies
that need an entrepreneur to

shake them up - and to focus
their attention just on
unquoted companies seems a
pity. Although, perhaps, tax

avoidance experts are already

beavering away to produce
schemes whereby unquoted
trading companies can control

stakes in quoted companies.

While closing many tax loop-

holes (such as the long overdue
abolition of business expansion

schemes which involved the

provision of loans to BES
investors) the Budget created a
number of areas (especially

those connected with ACT)
which are likely to keep armies
of accountants occupied.

The chancellor also
announced various changes to

national savings products with

increases in the holdings limits

of savings certificates, and cap-

ital and income bonds and the

reintroduction of first option

bonds. All these may well be
worth closer study.

But with the present pathetic

performance of my £10,000

worth of premium bonds I am
unlikely to increase it to the

proposed new maximum hold-

ing of £20,000.

Thus, while I applaud the
various measures Introduced

by the chancellor to assist

small business, I wish he had
done much more to help the

private investor. Maybe in his

autumn Budget be might . .

.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

National Savings

First Option
Bond returns

T HE First Option Bond
returned from exile

this week as chancel-
lor Norman Lamont

said that National Savings Is

expected to make an "impor-
tant contribution” to govern-
ment funding. Bat the new
rate on the bond, available
from Monday, Is just 4.75 per
cent net, equivalent to 654 per
cent gross for one year, on a
minimum of £1,000. The rate

payable on £20.000 and above
will be 5.05 per cent net
This rate is well below the

7.75 per cent net given when
National Savings launched the
bond last July, provoking pro-
tests from building societies

over what they regarded as

unfair competition. It was
withdrawn in November.
The return on the new bond

can be bettered by other fixed-

rate products on the market
According to Moneyfacts.
Cheshire's one-year Tempo
bond is paying 5.25 per cent
net on £5,000 and per cent

net on £25,000.

The rate on Portman build-

ing society’s one-year fixed-in-

terest bond is 45 per cent net
(minimum deposit £500)while
Alliance & Leicester pays 5 per
cent net on its two-year fixed-

rate bond, with a minimum
deposit of £5500. Savers have
no access to their money when
tied up in these bonds - but
they do with National Savings,
although the penalty Is that
they wUl get no Interest.

There are no signs yet of

panic among the societies,

although there is concern at
the rise of the limits on
National Savings purchases.

HWe have for some time
been concentrating our efforts

on trying to maintain the
returns available to our savers
affected by falling interest
rates, particularly those living
off interest on savings,” said
Jim Birrell, chief executive of
Halifax. "We shall do all we
can to remain competitive, but
the new range of NS changes
will influence our views on
future mortgage rates.”

Nationwide added: “At pres-
ent, we can offer competitive
products. But if they [NS]
changed their products, we
would have to look at our
savings rates and, at the
extreme. It would put pressure
on mortgage rates.”

Some rather better news Is

that the limit for the 40th-ts-
sue savings certificates, and
for the sixth index-linked cer-

tificates, has been doubled to

£10,000. The limit for Income
bonds has been raised five-fold

to £250,000, and from £100,000
to £250,000 for Capital bonds.

The limit for premium bonds
will double to £20,000 from
April 13, and the maximum
amount that can be held In the
investment account will rise
from £25,000 to n00500 from
May 10.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Directors’ Transactions

THE COMBINATION of a
strong market and anticipation

of the Budget did little to

entice directors into making
investments and selling

remained the most noticeable

feature of the week.
Five of the board at Wyevale

Garden Centres, including
Christopher Powell, the non-ex-
ecutive chairman, Brian
Evans, the chief executive and
Stephen Murfin. the finance

director sold a total of 612,000

shares at 173p. At the same
time last year, Peter William-

son, the deputy chairman, sold

500,000 shares at 17lp. Since
then the shares have underper-

formed by more than 15 per
cent relative to the market.

Each director still retains a
sizeable number of shares.

Llnx Printing Technologies
ramp to the market in mid-Oc-

tober last year and is involved

in the manufacture and sale of

continuous ink jet printers

used in the identification and
coding of products. W Harris,

the chairman, sold 300,000

shares at 183p.

The purchase by Paul Roy at

Smith New Court, the financial

services group, follows a period

of strong outperformance. His

purchase was made at 164p and
the shares are currently trad-

ing at 176p.

Six of the board of Harry
Ramsden’s, the fish and chip

shop chain, purchased a total

of 41.212 "B” shares at 100p

each.

Colin Rogers,
Directus Ltd

DIRECTORS 1 SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED A USM)

No of

Company Sector Shares Vatue directors

SALES
Barclays ... Bank 10,000 40 1

Berry, Birch 8Noble ....InsB 24,000 24 2
Courtaulds Textiles ....Text 3.000 IS 1

Davenport Vernon ....Motr 16.500 23 1

Domino Printing Set .... Elns 2.500 15 1

Feedback .... Elns 161,600 45 1

Gold Greenl Nil Pd ....Med 517,526 207 3
Hambros ...Merc 13,360 42 1
Kingfisher Nl Pd RL .... Stor 102.682 97 1

Kfeinwort Benson —Merc 6,000 19 1

Ladbroke Group .... H&L 50,000 104 1

linx Printing Techn .... Elns 300,000 549 1
Macro 4 ....Elns 3.400 22 1
Malaya Group ... Motr 60.000 IB 1
Marks & Spencer ....Stor 10,699 37 1
Neotronics Techn .... Elcs 10,000 18 1
Northern Foods . FdMa 10,600 30 1
Northumbrian Water .......Watr 11,000 67 1
Radius ....Elns 70.150 46 1
Standard Chartered .. Bank 74.324 522
Tomkinsons - ...Text 5.700 17 1
TR Tech Zr Div Prof .... InTr 13.080 27 1
Vaux Group .. Brew 25,780 58 1

*

Wyevale Garden Cntr...,.... Stor 612.000 1.059 5

PURCHASES
BICC ADR ... Elcs 20,000 3109 1BTR ... Othl 3,000 18
Goodhead Group ....Med 150,000 30
Hambro Countrywide ......Prop 40,000 20
Primadona ....InTr 20,000
Ramsden's (Harry) B.,.„....H&L 40,212
Smith New Court ...OlhF 25,000 41 1

mfeta
Coni

J“
,ll®s notify tfw Suck Exchange within Sa share transaction by a director. Tflia list contains all

Source: Dlroctus Ltd, Edinburgh

Charles Schwab is yo
link to U.S. inves

Service designed for the independent investor
24-hour access to U.S. maihet information
Savings on commissions

Tb receive a free brochure on
Schwab’s products and sendees
call toll-free:
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

THE BUDGET AND YOU
The impact on families

A spanner in the works
T HE CHANCELLOR'S

Budget proposals
were so complex that
they could hove

widely dlffere:'.- effects on dif-

ferent families, depending on
their investments and their
employment status. So, the
Weekend FT asked Michael
Bishopp and Clive Mackintosh,
of Price Waterhouse, to invent
three hypothetical families to
analyse how a cross-section of
readers would be affected.

The three are Mr and Mrs
Wrench, a self-employed
plumber and wife; Mr and Ms
Suburban, a relatively
prosperous unmarried couple
with children; and Mr and Mrs
Executive, a well-off couple
whose children have left home.

Mr & Mrs Wrench. He earns
£20.000 from bts plumbing
business but his wife has no
income. They have a £40,000

mortgage and own two cars.

In the 1993-94 tax year, he
will gain £25 in income tax
because of the widening of the

20 per cent band to the first

£2.500 of taxable income.
But they will spend an extra

£10 a year on excise duties on
alcohol and tobacco, and will

face a 6 per cent rise - £143 a
year - in motoring costs. The
net effect is a loss of £128.

Many of the chancellor's tax

increases are postponed until

1994-95. From that date, the
Wrenches will suffer from the
restriction of the married
couple’s allowance to the 20
per cent band - this will cost

them £86. The \ per cent rise in

Class 4 National Insurance
contributions will add another

£139 to their tax bill.

The restriction of MIRAS to
the 20 per cent band will also
cost the couple £120 a year.
Add an extra £72 of fuel costs,

to reflect the 8 per cent VAT
band of domestic fuel and
power, and a further £75 in
motoring expenses.

Even though they will gain a
further £25 from the continued
widening of the 20 per cent
band; the. Wrenches will be a
further £575 worse off than
they were in 1993-94.

He will qualify for the option
of self-assessment in 1996-97

(see page III), but is uncertain
about the administrative
burden this will involve.

M Mr & Ms Suburban. Each
earns £30.000. He travels 5,000
business miles in his company
car, which is a two-litre
BMW320i with a list price of

£1&500 (fuel is not provided).

She has a private car.

They have a joint £60.000
mortgage on a house bought
after 1988, so they receive tax

relief of only £30,000. But.
because of his job. they arc
about to buy a new house In a
higher-cost area and bis

employer is set to pay a
relocation subsidy of £13.440.

All this means the Budget
has hit the Suburbans very
hard1

, in particular, they suffer

from the change in tax
treatment of relocation costs.

The chancellor made two
adjustments in this area.

Previously, the employer could
give a tax-free allowance for

moving to a higher-cost area,

plus covering the actual costs

of the move. Now, the
relocation allowance is taxable

and only the actual moving
costs - of up to £8.000 - can
be reimbursed without a tax

liability. The staggering cost to

the Suburbans Is £5,376.

They also suffer from higher
alcohol and tobacco duties,

motoring expenses and petrol

costs. National Insurance costs

rise, since the higher-rate band
has moved from £405 to £420 a
week. Even without the
relocation effect, the
Suburbans are more than
£1,000 worse off in 1992-93.

Since they have children, the

Suburbans are entitled to the
additional personal allowance
of £1.720. But in 19944)5 this,

like the married couple's
allowance, will be limited to

relief at 20 per cent; a cost to

the couple of £344.

What with nil the other
changes such as MIRAS, and
the i per cent Nl increase, the

Suburbans will be £1.984 worse
off in 1994-95 compared with
the present tax year.

tax-paying couple secs a drop

in its Pep income because of

tbo change. The change docs

not improve the tax benefits of

a Pep for higher-rate payers.

All the other tax changes
mentioned above hit the
Executives, particularly the
higher levies on company cars.

His car benefit will increase

from £3.625 in 1992-93 to £9.450

by 1994-95. an effective cost of

£330 at 40 per cent tax.

Excluding the opportunity
cost of the BES, the couple is

£799 worse off in 1993-94. and
£1,826 worse off in 1994-95,

compared with this tax year.

Philip Coggan

MR a MRS WRENCH
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95

Total tax liability

excluding mortgage 3,609 3.584 3.645
National insurance 874 874 1.013

Tax relief on mortgage (599) 1599) (479)

Household fuel 650 650 702

Alcohol and tobacco 990 1.000 1.000

Motoring expenses 2,380 2.523 2,598

Total costa 7,904 8,032 8,479

Net cost ol changes n/a 128 575

Source Price WatortmiGO Flouted In L For anumpuora. «w ran

MR & MS SUBURBAN
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95

Total tax liability

mcl mortgage and relocation 14.354 14.392 15.212

National insurance 3.398 3,524 3.902

Tax relief on mortgage (599) (599) (479)

Household luel 920 920 99

4

Alcohol and tobacco 1.730 1.747 1.747

Motoring expenses - Ms P 3.390 3.593 3.701

Petrol costs - Mr P 940 1.000 1.040

Tax on relocation nta 5.376 n/a

Total costs 24,133 24,577* 26,117

Net cost of change n/a 444* 1,984

Mr & Mrs Executive. He
earns £100,000 a year and she

gets £30.000. He has a Rover as

a company car and does 2,000

business miles, with fuel costs

provided. They have £1,000 of
dividend income outside a Pep
and a further £1^200 inside.

One Budget change which
affects the Executives is the
loss of tax relief on BES
loan-backed schemes. This
saved him

.
£5,600 in tax in

1992-93.

The dividend income of this

couple is also affected by the

chancellor’s alterations to

advance corporation tax. As
the Price Waterhouse figures

show, this higher-rate

Source' Price Wommoum. Figures in Cs. 'excludes relocation Ion

MR & MRS EXECUTIVE
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95

Total tax liability

excl mortgage & BES 45.272 45.624 45.972
National insurance 3,398 3,524 3,902

Tax relief on mortgage (599) (599) (479)

Household fuel 920 920 994

Alcohol and tobacco 1.730 1,747 1.747

Motoring costs of Mrs W 3.390 3.593 3.701

Tax credit on PEP divis (400) (300) (300)

Total costs 53,710 54,509* 55,537

Net cost ol changes n/a 799* 1,826

Source Fried wawrflouae • Excludes loss at ESAX) in BES UU roller ftyuras In Cs.

Capital Taxes

No change
to threshold

O NE OF John Major's most inspiring

visions faded in the Budget. At the

Conservative conference in 1991. he
told delegates that he wanted to see

wealth “cascading down the generations".
Lobby journalists were given to understand that

this would mean reform, or even abolition, of

inheritance tax.

As it transpired, last year's budget merely
increased the threshold for the value ifan estate

before IHT becomes payable by slightly more
than the rate of inflation - from £140,000 to

£150,000. That is where the threshold will stay

this year. Inflation is low, while prices of the

assets which form the bulk of most estates ~

houses - have fallen over the last year, so heirs

have little to complain about But It is not the
sweeping reform for which some had hoped.
There will similarly be no indexation for the

CGT threshold. You are only allowed to realise

gains of £5,800, over and above inflation, before

CGT becomes payable. That remains generous,

in spite of the equity market recovery in the last

quarter of 1992, and fewer than 100,000 investors

are liable to pay the tax in 1992-93.

John Authers

MURRAY JOHNSTONE -LOW COST UNIT TRUST PEP

Take out a Murray Johnstone Unit Trust

PEP and there’s not a penny more to

pay. No extra HEP management Fees or

administration charges.

But the story doesn't end there. A Murray

Johnstone Unit Trust itself has an initial

charge of just 1%. Not the 5% or 6™!)

many other managers levy - charges that

can easily wipe out all the tax benefits

of your PEP.

ot a penny more
. .not a penny les

And when you come to cash

in your Murray Johnstone
Unit Trust PEP, you'll once again get

full value for money. There are no exit

charges, hidden costs or surrender penal-

ties. You get back not a penny Jess

than you would expect.

Don't get lost in the wilderness of 'free

offers', discounts and hidden commis-
sions. Invest up ro £6,000 • for growth

or income - in a Murray Johnstone Unit

Trust PEP, and get more of your money
working for you right away.

For more information, without obligation,

send for our Unit Trust PEP brochure or

FREEPHONE 0800 289 978 and remember -

Good Investment costs less

at MurrayJohnstone

To Murray Johnstone Limited (MKT),
FREEPOST,-ti lasgow G1 2BR P |
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Married
allowance

Higher
rate

band hit

M ARRIED higher-

rate taxpayers
under 65 will be
£294 a year worse

off because of a Budget change
to the married couple's allow-

ance. The measure takes effect

from April next year.

The married couple's allow-

ance. like most other allow-

ances, will be frozen in the

1993 tax year at £1,720. At the

moment, the allowance Is

worth £430 to a basic rate tax-

payer and £688 to higher pay-

ers. But Norman Lamont, the
chancellor, said tax relief from
the married couple's allowance
will be restricted to 20 per cent,

instead of 25 per cent for basic

rate taxpayers and 40 per cent
for those in the higher rate

band from April 1994.

This will limit the maximum
benefit from the married cou-

ple's allowance to £344, regard-

less of a taxpayer's marginal
rate. However, the widening of

the 20 per cent band to the first

£2,500 and then £3,000 of

income from £2,000, worth £25

this year and another £25 next
year, will mitigate the loss.

Assuming no other changes
to personal allowances, the
effect of both measures on a
married basic rate taxpayer
under 65 In 1994-95 will be a
loss of £36. A higher rate tax-

payer will lose £294.

Those aged 65 and over, who
receive a higher married cou-

ple's allowance, will also see

its tax benefit restricted to 20

per cent However, the allow-

ance will be increased by £200

so basic rate taxpayers
between 65 and 74 will lose no
more than £33.25 in 1994. The
corresponding figure for those

aged 75 Is £35.36.

From April, married women
will be able to receive all or
half the married couple's
allowance following last year’s

Budget measures. Those wish-

ing to do so should request
Form 18 from their tax office

and return it by April 5.

The limit on the benefit from
April next year means that the

1993 tax year trill be the only
one in which a couple will ben-

efit from the allowance being
transferred to the wife if she is

a higher rate taxpayer and her
husband a lower one.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu
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Still The Number One
Record in PEPs.

TIil- Ncuiun PEI* invests in ilu- Ni-wnm Inautu- Fund,
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The FT proposes lo publish this survey on

April 21 1993.

Should you be inierr&icd in acquiring more information about dus survey or wish lo
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Daisy Veerasingham on
071-873 374*

or
Melaine Miles on
071-873 3308

or
Fax: 071-873 3964
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MoneyFunds
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For all investors, security is rhe key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have aJI the reassurance you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness. And

secondly, the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality.

That's a higher rating than 9y% of

banks around the world.

JF2SBE0WPVB*

Wherever in the world you find

yourself. Fidelity Money Funds offer a flexible,

tax-efficient offshore alternative to a deposit

account. The Fidelity organisation looks after

over $60 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

money.

We offer wholesale interest

races on any of 15 major currencies,

paid out or accumulated gross.

; JH=i ..r.t»rfc : l

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment and

when you need your cash, usually it can be

remitted electronically to your bank account

anywhere in the world free of charge, within

three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors.

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

offices below, or return the coupon.

United Kingdom Tel: 44 732 361144 Fa*: 44 732 838886

Jersey Tel: 44 534 888899 Fax: 44 534 34244

Hong Kong Tel: 852 8481000 Fax: 852 845 2608

Luxembourg Tel: 352 250 404 231 Fax: 352 250 340

To FitWfy hwsflnenls. eiropwin Sarvteo Centre. 3»d Ftocr. Konsais House, Place de LTioifc BP 21 74. L-1021 Luxuntourg. Pfcaw swd me men? tfifcrmawn cn Fdehv Mawi hu» t-
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

THE BUDGET AND YOU
Pensions

Alarm over freeze

on earnings cap
Industry sees it as the ‘thin end of the wedge’

I
N A THROWAWAY line

during his Budget speech,

chancellor Norman Lam-
on t announced casually

that the earnings cap on pen-
sionable income would be £ro-

2en next year, a tribute to the

government's efforts in sub-
duing inflation.

No sooner were the words
out or his mouth, however,
than the peusions industry
sounded the alarm.

"This is potentially a perni-

cious trend," said Tina Norris,

of actuarial consultant Noble
Lowndes. “The industry had
originally wanted the cap to

rise in line with earnings.
Instead, it is rising in line with
prices, which do not increase

as Quickly.”

Tiie fact that it has been fro-

zen for a year has significant

ramifications, both for occupa-
tional and personal pension-
holders. The cap is critical

because it is the ceiling beyond
which earnings cannot count
for pensions purposes and still

attract tax relief on contribu-

tions.

For most people, the present

1992-93 fiscal year cap of

£75,000 sounds like a suffi-

ciently healthy salary; and the

anticipated £77,400 salary,

which would have come into

effect in the 1993-94 tax year
had the freeze not been
imposed, seems healthier still

- although those earning close

to the national average may
well wonder why those on such
handsome pay even deserve

tax incentives to help them
make pension provision.

"ft's the fat-cat syndrome,’’
said the finance director at one
of the UK’s largest pension
schemes. “For most of the
country, it doesn’t matter
tuppence."
With that comment in mind,

it is not surprising that com-
plaints about the earnings cap
have come mostly from high-

earning executives and those
who organise schemes on their

behalf.

But Ron Amy, pension and
benefits manager at Grand
Metropolitan and chairman-
elect of the National Associa-

tion of Pension Funds, points

out that a dangerous trend is

underway. “It’s the thin end of

the wedge," he said.

When the earnings cap was
set originally, the ceiling was
£60.000. Through retail price
inflation, it has risen steadily

over the past decade. But sala-

ries have, historically, risen 1.5

to two percentage points faster

each year than prices.

As a result, what is consid-

ered a very generous salary
now might not be so in 20 or 30
years when many pension
scheme members are ready to

retire. The cap could soon cap-

ture people on relatively mod-
est incomes, Amy said.

He added: "Labour unions
are starting to notice that a
relatively young guy in his 20s

now could well fall outside the
cap by the time he retires.*’

That is not to say that well-

paid people now are denied
pension provision - expressed

typically as a percentage of

final salary - for income
earned above the cap. They are

simply not entitled to tax relief

on contributions towards It

As a result, employers have
set up so-called unapproved
schemes. These do not have
approval from the Inland Reve-
nue and are, typically,
unfunded.
This means that no contribu-

tions arc made into a pool:

employers simply promise to

meet pension costs above the

cap out of current earnings.

“These offer a lot less security

than funded schemes." Amy
notes.

But pension experts point

out the irony of the govern-

ment's desire to cut tax incen-

tives for pension provision at a
time when it is looking at ways

I
T WAS A generous Bud-
get for tbe generous, and
giving to charity is now
more tax-efficient than

ever. Adjustments were made
to two schemes:

Gift Aid
This allows tax relief for one-
off big donations. The mini-

mum amonnt which can be
donated under the scheme and
still qualify for tax relief has
been lowered from £400 to

£250, having dropped last year
from £600 to £400.

Under the scheme, a gift of
at least this size Is treated as
net of basic rate tax. Thus, for

any donation of £250, the char-
ity will receive £333.33 once
the Revenue's tax rebate is

added on.

Those who pay top-rate tax

Charitable Giving

Now it’s easier

to be generous
are entitled to claim back the

difference between top and
basic rate (15 per cent), which
comes to £50. So, it Is possible

to give £333 to charity for a
net outlay of £200. One item to

note arising from this reform
is that there is now no point in

a top-rate taxpayer making a
donation of £200 or more with-

out going through the Gift Aid
formalities.

Give As You Earn
GAYE, organised by emptoy-

ers, involves donations made
through monthly automatic
deductions from your pay
cheque. These deductions are

made from gross pay, rather

than net, which makes the
scheme very tax-efficient

The maximum amount
which can be deducted per

month has been increased

from £50 to £75. That means
that basic-rate taxpayers dona-
ting the maximum pay only
£56.25, while top rate-payers

part with only £45.

Payroll donations can be
made to more than one char-

ity, and the Charities Aid
Foundation will be contacting

all GAYE donors to explain
how they can take advantage
of the new maximum.

Unfortunately, according to

the Charities Tax Reform
Gronp, there is now more need
to be generous to charity. The
group said the charitable sec-

tor would be "significantly

worse off." one reason being
the cost of imposing VAT on
fuel and power.

John Aothers
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You will benefit more from a morning spent with

Pensions Management than a week trying to track

down and appraise all the information yourself.

To the pensions professional, the case for Pensions
Management is clear. Which is why Pensions
Management is by far the biggest selling
magazine in its field.
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Management.
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to encourage people to make
greater provision for their own
retirement. The cap affects per-

sonal pension-holders as well

as occupational schemes.
Personal pension-holders

may earn tax relief on contri-

butions on a sliding scale up to

the cap, beginning at 17 per

cent of salary for a person in

his 20s and moving to 40 per

cent for someone aged 61 and

over.

While only a small percent-

age of the population is likely

to be able to devote 40 per cent

of salary to pension savings,

the celling could act as a deter-

rent - say, to a self-employed

Individual who had neglected

to make pension provision

early on in his career.

Norma Cohen

CGT Relief

Revenue s

non-a

T

threat on

he PROSPECT of sig-

nificant tax shelters

for executives acquir-

ing shares in

unquoted companies is offered

bythe Budget But companies

granting share options without

Inland Revenue approval face a

new fiscal threat

There is a long-established

“retirement” relief from capital

gains tax for directors who sell

shares in their family trading

companies after the age of 55.

The first £150.000 of any gain is

exempt, as is half the next

£450.000, although the exemp-

tion is restricted if tbe shares

have been held for under 10

years.

Until now. the only people

eligible have been full-time

company directors owning at

least 25 per cent of their com-

pany’s shares, or owning 5 per

cent where other family mem-
bers control the company. The
chancellor proposes to replace

this by a single individual 5

per cent test, and to allow
employees as well as directors

to qualify. Those fortunate

enough to have such a signifi-

cant stake will now have the

chance to supplement their

retirement package by cashing

in their shares with tittle or no
tax to pay.

Young turks with no
thoughts of retirement were

not forgotten. Although Lam-

ent said his new CGT roll-over

relief related ’’specifically to

entrepreneurs who have built

up successful businesses," it

has a wider scope. As with

retirement relief, a 5 per cent

interest wifi suffice, and non-

directors -will qualify if they

have been employed in a mana-
gerial or technical capacity.

The relief wifi he available to

any employee satisfying these

conditions who sells shares in

an unquoted trading company
and, within three years,

invests the proceeds in a stake

of at least 5 per cent in another

unquoted trading company.
Any CGT liability will be

deferred until the taxpayer no

longer has a qualifying hold-

ing. An acrobatic employee
could, therefore, aspire to a

series of roll-overs culminating

in an ultimate sale with the

benefit of retirement relief.

This virtuoso tax-saving per-

formance will be ruined, how-

ever, if the employee acquires

his shares via a non-approved
share scheme; the exercise of a
non-approved option triggers

an income tax liability. The
new reliefs provide protection

only against CGT. An execu-

tive who is promised a 5 per

cent option should urge his

employer to set up a Revenue-

approved scheme which will be

the only way of keeping- his

gain within the CGT regime.

Those companies who -may

yet be tempted by the flexibil-

ity of an unregulated scheme

had another warning shot fired

across their bows on Tuesday.

The Revenue issued a state-

ment on the arcane subject of

whether the grant of options

should create a tax liability for

the granting company.

Any analysis of an option

grant focuses typically on the

tax implications for the

grantee. In strict theory, it is

clear that granting the.option

is a CGT disposal and tbe com-

pany could be taxable not on

the price actually paid by the

employees - usually a nomi-

nal £1 - but on the true value

of the option.

Until now, the Revenue has

tended to turn a blind eye to

this issue. Its Budget-day
announcement looks like good

news in that it restricts the tax

charge to the amount received.

The snag is that this will only

apply to approved schemes.

This is a strong hint that, from

now on. the taxman will adopt

a tougher stance towards non-

approved arrangements.

David Cohen
u David Cohen is a partner in

the dry lata firm of Paisner &
Co.

Taxman’s silence
MY WIFE and I were the sole

owners of a small private com-
pany. We chose to liquidate it,

with the approval of the

Inland Revenue, from January
4 1991. We ceased to trade and
began to liquidate the assets

for distribution. Some of these

were transferred into our
names, Including a freehold
property.

The inspector of taxes called

in the district valuer for his

opinion on the property and a
figure was agreed in spring
last year. Overall, there is a
capital gain liability.

When we sent in our tax

returns in Jane 1992, we made
the following statement: "We
are expecting to receive a capi-

tal gains assessment re *90f91.

Will yon please look into it?”

(We named the company and
the approximate gain for each
of us). To date, we have heard
nothing farther. Have we done
sufficient to bring this to the

inspector’s notice?

It looks as though you and
your wife have done all that is

required of you in regard to

your personal CGT liabilities.

But it is not clear whether the

company's corporation tax lia-

bilities have been settled,

including the company's
chargeable gain on the deemed
sale of the property etc at mar-
ket value. If the liquidator is

still trying to get the Revenue
to agree the company’s final

corporation tax position, that

could explain why you have
heard nothing about your per-

sonal CGT bills.

Wrong advice
on tenancy
1 HAVE BEEN told that one
should not re-let property
under an assured shorthold
tenancy to an existing tenant
as the right to repossess at the

end of the lease will be lost Is

this true?

This is Incorrect Section 20
14) of the Housing Act 1988 pro-

vides that when the fixed term
of an assured shorthold ten-

ancy comes to an end. a new
assured tenancy will remain an
assured shorthold tenancy if it

is granted to the same tenant.

One guarantee
covers all

IS THE guarantee covering 90
per cent of the first £40,000 of

a married couple's joint
account with a building soci-

ety the total guarantee? Are
other Investments with the

same society included in that

total, such as guaranteed
equity bonds, Pibs and Tessas?

Therefore, should one limit

one's total Investment with
each society to £40,000?

The protection afforded by
the Building Societies Act
relates to all tbe Investment of

each person in the same soci-

ety, so that the limit of £40,000

for joint investors would apply

to the totality of their invest-

ments, whatever their nature.

Tax relief

on Pibs
I BOUGHT 10,000 Bradford
and Blngley 11% Pibs on
December 8. The Interest dates

are January 20 and July 20.

The total price included pur-

chase of 141 days’ interest at

£449.07 (ie, gross of any tax).

I received my interest pay-

ment on January 20: £435.94
(net of 25 per cent tax). I

might have to pay higher-rate

tax on the interest as well.

How do I claim tax relief on
the £449.07 in the original

total purchase price?

m It can be claimed in your
next tax return. Ask your tax

office for the pamphlet on the

accrued-income scheme: IR68.

Offsetting

a loss
OVER THE past three years I

have made a substantial loss

on Investment bonds made
with a life company, bnt gains
on my own share portfolio.

Can one be offset against the
other for CGT purposes?
We take it that, in your first

sentence, you mean that you
have surrendered single-pre-

mium life policies for less than
the premium which you paid
in each case. That being so, the
answer is no (by virtue of sec-

0&A-
BRIEFCASE

No loom/ rooportaXlIttty can to accoptad by

tea Financial ruwi for tfio anamra prvwi m
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by pool *t moon am posoHHo.

tions 210(2) and 16(2) of the

Taxation of Chargeable Gains
Act 1992).

Correction
The owner of a second home in

England or Scotland will be
entitled to a 50 per cent dis-

count from the council tax.

Special rules applying in Wales
mean that the district council

can decide whether to apply a
discount of 50 per cent, or 25

per cent, or none at alL An
answer published last week
about this issue was IneorrecL

HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY
Account

INVESTMENT A/Cs and BONDS (Gross)

Telephone
NoOcef Minimum

deposit
Aa*»
%

ML
peftf

Teachers’ BS
Britannia BS
Teachers' BS
City & Metropolitan BS
Cheltenham & Glos BS
Scarborough BS
Newcastle BS
Chelsea BS

Bullion Share
Capital Trust

Minster go
Super 90
Best 90

Scarbgh Ninety 3
Nova Star VI

Premier VII

0800 378669
0538 396115
0800 378689
061 464 0814
0800 272383
0800 590 578
091 232 6676
0800 272505

Instant £500 7.00%.
Postal £10.000 7.30%
90 Day £1.000 8.10%
90 Day £25.000 8.oo%n
90 Day £50.000 830%
90 Day £50.000 8.35%
1 Year £5,000 825%
1.8.95 £10,000 9.25%*

TESSAs (Tax Frm)

*2 Yly

Yly

Yly

Mly

Wr
Yly

Yly

Yly

*4

Allied Trust Bank
Dunfermline BS
Manchester BS
Darlington BS

071 628 0879
0383 721621

061 834 9465
0325 487171

5 Year
5 Year
5 Year
5 Year

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE A/Cs (Cross)

£9.000

£3,000

£25
£1

8. 10%
8 .00%
8 .00%
8.00%

Yly

Yty

Yly

Yly

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Rock BS

HICA
Classic Postal

Current

031 556 8235
0800 717515

Instant

Instant

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Gross)

0800 591500 Instant

£1

£10.000

£25,000

£50,000

5.50% Yly

6.60% Yly

7.10% Yty

7.07% Mly

Woolwich Guernsey BS
Derbyshire (IOM) Ltd

Bristol & West inti Ltd

Woolwich Inti

» Day Notice
0481 715735
0024 883432

Instant

90 Day

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS Met)

Inll Premier 0481 720609 6 Mm j

£500
£25.000

£50.000

£5.000

625% Yfcr
-

7-30% Yly#
8.00% Yly

8.55% Yly

General Portfolio Fhi

Prosperity Ule FN
Consolidated Life FN
Financial Assurance FN
General Portfolio FN

NATTOHAL SAVINGS A/Cs 8 BONDS (Growl

0279 462839
0800 521546
081 940 8343
081 367 6000
0279 462839

1 Year
2 Year
3 Year
4 Year

5 Year

£50,000
£25,000

£2,000

£20,000

£50.000

520% Yly

5.55% Yty

6.00%. 'Yly

6.30% Yly

6.80% * Yly

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
Fixed Option Bond

HAT SAVINGS CERTIFICATES (Tax Free)

1 Month
3 Month
5 Year
1 Year

£20
£2,000

cun
£1.000

8.25% Yly

7.00% ;Mly

7JS%F . OM
6.34%F OM

40th Issue
6th Index Linked

Childrens Bond E

5 Year
5 Year

5 Year

£100

£100

£25

OM
OM

5.75%F
3.25%

Hnfln

TWs table covers major hnnfcn and ^ulMIng gtw-lntin:. nniTTti—IT , ——- ^ 7.85%F. 0M
shown Gross. Rxed - Rated Rate (All other rates are MMMol incomo ««"«*)«

Rate fixed om, until 1.7.93. Q - RateSante^ N- Hal

Source* —— qualifying period.
" ^ um 1AW- - Rato i-ranteed

Rate. H = Bond. W==
until at least 1-4J3. 1 = Alter B months qualifying'period.'

MONEYFACTS. The Monthly Guide to Investment andWalsham. Norfolk. NR2S 0BD. Readers can obtain a compnmenlary c^yThoSMte SSg,
^

'

Mortn

PEP
DISCOUNTS

Normal Reduced
Om To

Fidelity 2% 0%
Pterpefua! 5* I#

At least 2% off all other

unit trust PER*
Why pay mote?

THE PEP SHOP LTD
Tel: (0602) 825105
Open (until April 2ad)

8am - 8pm eight days a week
""A** rt L

ntf —n» fam iiim g,
>»*.

naPf^HupLioM aiMM
5* »»Jfpmril rf

(na

STILL PAYING BUSINESS BANK CHARGES?
t^— 1

-om *
only £2,1101 . Call 071-626 U87v

m,Ujl
.

deposit^ U87Y (duswerphunci for full drt.iiK
I'.A. GROSS WITH A CHEQUE BOOK

FOR INSTANT ACCESS
Intern* PJIJ m OfiifMnfir. nr,—.. i„ „,|f dllJ
pjrtrvr>.hl|>'. nrt nt tuMr r.rtc U.. Inlmrj r.iles nuy vjrv

Nii miere^i h juid on JspiNh. m 12,1m rfnJ frrf,.*,
Allied Tiu-i Uonk W-llllCmmm Rrwt. I.Hhlim UJ IN ,V\l)
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I
T IS a rare chancellor who can
devise a Budget which satis-

fies the demands of small busi-
nesses. Keeping such a diverse

group of business owners happy is a
difficult task.

It is. therefore, no small tribute to
Norman Lament that the menu
served up on Tuesday drew almost
unanimous approval from small
business organisations. The one-per-
son* start-up, the established grow-
ing business and the entrepreneur
on the verge of selling up - all

were catered for.

In their enthusiasm, they seemed
willing to forget that nothing was
done to introduce more generous
investment allowances, reduce the
impact of inheritance tax. or to
replace the business expansion
scheme, to expire in December.
They did get a carefully chosen

mix of measures intended to sim-
plify the tax system, reduce red
tape and Improve the workings of
small business programmes. Some
scepticism remains as to whether
all these objectives will be achieved,
but at least the intention is there.
Few subjects raise temperatures

among the small business commu-
nity more than VAT, and the chan-
cellor responded to this. Lamont
reduced the qualifying period for
bad debt relief from 12 to six

months. He also increased the turn-

over ceiling for cash accounting -

the threshold below which busi-
nesses do not have to pay VAT until

they have received payment from
customers - £50,000 to £350,000.

These changes will give business a
one-off saving of £150m.
Other VAT moves will allow the

business owner to steep more easily

at night. The draconian nature of

the penalties which can be imposed
by Customs & Excise has been a
source of serious concern.
The chancellor has proposed

reforming the application of the
serious misdeclaration penalty so
that it is used only against larger,

persistent offenders. He will also

allow Customs some discretion. Pre-

viously, the penalties were auto-

matic and did not take into account
the circumstances of the case.

However, the chancellor was
unable to raise the VAT threshold

by more than the rale of inflation,

to £37.600. Last year, he persuaded
the European Commission to allow

an increase in excess of inflation.

Deregulation is in favour with
ministers and several measures
were intended to achieve this.

Debate about removing the small

firms' audit has continued for more
than a decade, but there are signs

that action finally will be taken. A
discussion paper is to be produced
by the department of trade and
industry and it seems likely that
businesses below the VAT threshold

will be let off the audit book.

A desire to deregulate and sim-

As they say in Europe

Italian comic opera and
Russian world-weariness
James Morgan on how others view their budget problems

E
VERY YEAR in Sicily

—
there is an event which JSgflffip

outsiders find, to say the (f&.

least, unattractive. Tuna '-*31

Budget savings: Has Lamont breed small businesses to enjoy the fruits of their labours?

The Budget and Small Businesses/Charles Batchelor

Menu which caters

for all tastes
plify also lies behind plans to allow
8m self-employed and other tax-pay-

ers to calculate their own returns

for the Inland Revenue. The aim is

to reduce the amount of to-ing and
fro-ing between the taxpayer and
the taxman but cut out estimated
assessments, appeals, postpone-
ments and revised assessments.

Under the new system, which will

not take effect until the 1996-97 tax

year, most tax returns will be
accepted by the Revenue - but it

will have the right to check them if

it has doubts. Taxpayers who are

late with their returns or their pay-
ments will face extra charges.

Taxpayers will pay tax on the cur-

rent year rather than on previous

years, removing the cash flow
advantages. The response from
business has been mixed. Some
wonder if the self-employed really

will feel confident enough to dis-

pense with a tax adviser and com-

pile their own returns.

The uniform business rate has
imposed a heavy burden on traders,

particularly retailers in the south of
England, and there have been pleas

for an easing of its impact. The
chancellor went some way to meet-

ing these by agreeing to hold the

rate of increase at the level of infla-

tion for the second year running.

No business will face an increase of

more than 3.6 per cent
The loan guarantee scheme has

always been regarded as a poor sub-

stitute for the more generous cheap
loan packages available to small
businesses in Germany but it has
provided a life-line to many small
firms which do not meet the banks’

definition of a bankable proposition.

The easing of the scheme's terms
announced by Lamont should make
it more attractive, but this will con-

tinue to depend on the willingness

of the individual bank manager to

put it to use. The present premium
of 2 ‘A per cent will be cut to l 'A per
cent for variable loans and only 0.5

per cent for fixed-rate loans. The
maximum eligible loan will rise by
£100,000 to £250,000, while the pro-

portion covered by the guarantee

will rise from 70 to 85 per cent.

The loan guarantee scheme tends

to be used by businesses which are

expanding but. for entrepreneurs at

the other end of the business life

cycle, the chancellor also had good
news. Many feel locked into their

business because of the high level

of capital gains tax triggered when
they selL In response to lobbying
from the venture capital industry,

Lamont has agreed to allow roll-

over relief so long as the proceeds
of selling a business are re invested

in another unquoted company.
"A clever Budget in a difficult

economic climate" was the general
view of small firms' lobbyists.

E
VERY YEAR in Sicily

there is an event which
outsiders find, to say the
least, unattractive. Tuna

fish are driven ashore through a
complex system of nets and then
bludgeoned to death. It is hi mat-

tanza
, and now the word has been

recycled by the Italian press to

describe the present, rather attrac-

tive, settling of accounts with a cor-

rupt political class.

In Russia the mattanza is quite

different. There a single figure,

widely seen as a symbol of righ-

teousness, is slowly bludgeoned to

death by the remnants of a corrupt

political class. Pravda represents
the Remnant Party and has its own
point of view, arguing "the conflict

bad Oared up between the president

and society" (my italics).

Moscow watchers spend little

time on Pravda nowadays, far less

than when it was boring. Today it

combines anti-Yeltsinism with 19th

century xenophobic pan-Slavism
and Bolshevik nostalgia, and, as a
result, offers stimulating and excit-

ing insights. It recently argued that

the Americans were plotting to

keep Russia out of international

arms markets; “They will start

promising us 'tips’ sucb as the noto-

rious $24bn, Ithe western aid pack-

age agreed last year) and on this

pretext will press the foreign minis-

try to block Impending Russian
weapons sales where western corpo-

rations have key interests."

Pravda also says that the west is

trying to split Russia, so it fabri-

cates lies about "a reforming presi-

dent against a conservative-commu-
nist congress." Next the west will

back the imposition of a state of

emergency by Boris Yeltsin.

But to return to the original

theme - is it the parallels or differ-

ences between Russia and Italy that

are the more striking? In both, peo-

ple believe that their country is on
the point of breaking up. In both
there is, not surprisingly, a wide-

spread conviction that the native

way of doing things is far from
ideal. On the other hand the Ital-

ians take their present difficulties

to their hearts, they glory in the
parade of public figures through the

prisons and courts and revel in the

revelations, as it were. No Italian

would blame foreigners for what
has gone wrong.

j
f«p8 ftxtaw. B6 frfp6ycy

to this the new symbol ol Russia?

RCKStln (tampMl

Some Russians, on the other
band, do blame others but seem to
take the crisis in their stride: the

papers write as if hyper-inflation,
the collapse of the state, the
break-up of the nation, the impossi-

bility of achieving good govern-
ment, were the norm. To the Ital-

ians. 1993 is opera, grand or comic.
To the Russians, it is a bore.

But both at least make headlines

in the newspapers of the rest of the

continent which in turn react pas-

sionately. Thus the Catholic Daily
in Poland, which would normally
object to Russians of the Yeltsin

type, sees him as a Christ-figure;

"The west contributed to the
shower of stones that poured on the

Russian president's head."

The Germans sneer heavily at the

Italians. But every country in

Europe, not just Italy and Russia, is

in trouble, yet these two interest

newspapers across the continent
which are otherwise more than usu-

ally insular.

One of those troubled lands.

Britain, suffered its annual budget
this week and so there was the
usual outpouring of words in the

local media that no event abort of
civil war could occasion on the
domestic news pages of other lands.

The French were struck by two
items, one reflected the widening
psychological gulf between Britain

and the rest, the other the shrink-

ing physical gulf. They pointed out
that when the time comes to imple-

ment the third stage of European
Monetary Union, the British budget
deficit will still amount to 6 per

cent of gross domestic output -

double the Maastricht Treaty target.

This Insight was not picked up in

Britain because there the Treaty Is

taken seriously only in parliament,
which is a way of saying it is not
taken seriously.

Norman Lament's plan to cut
journey times from Dover and
Heathrow to central London was
the other issue for the French.
Their reaction was reassuring -

the proposed high-speed rail links

were seen as a means of getting to

the British capital more quickly.
Recent French comment has
stressed the desirability of travel-

ling rapidly in the opposite direc-

tion.

Less interesting, blit far more
important, than Lamont's budget
was the conclusion of the German
Solidarity Pact at the weekend - or

Bonnspeak for higher taxes in the

west to pay off the Ossies. This was
an event of Europe-wide signifi-

cance which therefore occupied lit-

tle space in the British media. But
what is striking about all recent

budgets, proposed budgets. Solidar-

ity Pacts and whatever is the view
that higher taxation provides a
solution to current problems.
Except in Russia and Italy. In both
these countries the forces of com-
mon sense and rationality demand
spending cuts.

Why is it that the sanity of the

1960s is thought relevant only in

those countries which have gone
mad?
James Morgan is economics corre-

spondent of the BBC World Service.

Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

Now’s the time to

chop up a border

B
RITAIN'S amazingly division: leave lupins or pop- tomahawks, one after tl

warm weather has pies well alone. It is also too other,

sent gardeners back late now to split border irises The great advantage
to their flowerbeds, and expect them to flower: solittine is that vou n;B
RITAIN'S amazingly
warm weather has
sent gardeners back

to their flowerbeds,

looking for damage, checking
for early blooms and planning
for the seasonal's
replacements.

By now, we all have Dowers
on the primroses; the buds are

open on magnolias; and there

is an uneasy sense that the

world is six weeks ahead of

itself. Myself, I have a mass of

dead dianthus and some nasty

patches In other parts which
hate the wet winter what
should be done now to bring

borders up to the mark?
The first tip is often forgot-

ten: since wet winters wash
goodness out of the soil, you
must now put it back. Late
March Is the time for a general

garden fertiliser and. by habit,

i usually choose Growmore.
Half-hearted gardeners proba-

bly shirk this expense because

they think the money might be

wasted, but I know from expe-

rience that it is essential.

Nowadays, there is a great

fashion among the uninitiated

for concentrated, super-
charged fertilisers, of which
the most popular seems to be

6-X. These brands have their

uses, but users tend to believe

they are like oats to a race-

horse: the more you feed, the

fester the plant will traveL The
opposite is true.

If you double the dose, you
will do much more harm than
good. Concentrated fertilisers

really must be applied at the

strength set out on the packet
As a general garden dressing, a
balanced chemical compound
is preferable at this time of the

year.

The second tip is topical and,
for once, saves money. If you
have gaps, begin by dividing

good plants which you own
already.

The next fortnight is an ideal

time for division and the task

is extremely simple. Dig up an
established clump; put it on a
hard surface; decide how many
bits you want, remembering
how small a piece now is from

most nurseries; then, slice

straight through a mat of main

roots with a sharp blow from a

.

spade.

^Plants with a single main
root or a wooded main stem

are unsuitable candidates tor

division: leave lupins or pop-

pies well alone. It is also too

late now to split border irises

and expect them to flower:

delay your attack here until

early July. There are plenty of

alternatives which you can
multiply by aiming straight.

My favourite victims are

hardy geraniums, especially

the admirable Johnsons Blue;

the one exception is the rare

eriostemon. which seems to

take years to recover from this

treatment
I am also pleasantly sur-

prised at the ease with which

herbaceous clematis, especially

the handsome blue Wyevale
form, will split into willing

fragments. Pieces may look
woody and miserable, but they

soon grow away like mad.
As most plants now cost £2

or more apiece, it pays to

strike out with a spade this

weekend. Phloxes, day lilies,

campanulas, hostas, agapan-
thus, lychnis, and even the

lemon-yellow anthemls with its

daisy flowers - all are plants

which respond well to a short

sharp slice.

Michaelmas daisies, too. are

wonderful splitters and one of

the best, the pale-blue Aster

frikartii, is actually improved

by the experience. Always use

the outer bits of the clump as

they are younger and more
vigorous.

These daisies can be as

tough as telephone directories

to would-be rippers, though.

The books suggest that you use

two forks driven back to back

through the middle of the plant

so that they can then be teased

outwards, pulling it to pieces. I

find this trick is rather hard to

carry out and I much prefer to

use two spades, driving them
into the centre like

tomahawks, one after the
other.

The great advantage of

splitting is that you pay
nothing and can choose your
own size of 1 plant.
Alternatively, you can buy
something new from a garden
centre, but you need to be
vigilant at this time or the
year. From March onwards,
growers are potting their

smaller stock Into bigger
containers, filled with peat.

Until it has grown away, you
might be deceived by the size

of the pot and end up with a
much smaller plant at a much
bigger price, paying tor peat
rather than roots.

If you do have a genuine
choice, it is more economical

to buy a big single of anything
which you can split. All week,

Z have been enjoying the dozen
double-flowered primroses
which I split from a single

parent last spring, as soon as I

bought it. Individual plants
would have been much more
expensive and, by now, no
better.

Lastly, what do you do
where you have a failure in the
middle to back of a border and
need height quickly? The
white-flowered lavatera
Barnsley will certainly grow

,

and fill the space, but it soon

luxuriates too much and is too
i

leafy for formal company, i

.Personally, 1 prefer a trick

which you can see in excellent

evidence in the terrace borders

at Powis Castle.

Buy a tripod of three tall

bamboo canes, fixing them
together with wire. Wrap some
wire netting round this

framework and plant one or
two clematis on either side of

this tall support. If fed

properly, these will race away
and flower up to a height of 54
ft later in the summer.

Some of the best forms,

including Perle d'Azure, are

too vigorous for this position

but I have had excellent results

from white Henryi and the

lovely, dark red Mme Eduard

Andre, both of which seem to

be available widely for impulse

buyers this month.

If the winter has caught you
out, use your ingenuity and try

this type of replacement It

might even be an
improvement

ANNOUNCEMENT
Ebrthesafety tbc IndustrialItecumtnidionOnfliitVHtinn(IRQ)ofttesfaarraoftheq»npanyIgjRAHNA£A.
Hie IRO announces a public auction Tor the highest bid lor iho oak of 2,000,000 bearer shares of Dn, 100 each and 486,082 beam
shams of Del VfiOQtachoflhc company KEKAF1NA SLA.. icgbmcri In the Municipality of KaUithca. Attica, in accordance wM> lte

decision dated 2.12.92 ofthe ImcnnMaterial Committee far DnmiaaaEsailan (JCD) and the provisions of anides 5, pan. lb and 6.

pan . Ibof Law 2MNV9I

.

The shares offered far sale represent 89.96% of the iota! deposited share capital of the above company.

KERAFINA SA was established in 1962 and produces vhroas porcelain sanitary ware. The company^ plant is at Katomaki. Gorinttria

(74 bn. bum Athens).

The terns set by the I.R.O. foe the public auction lor the bigbest bid, in accordance with the present tnmtmccmcnc, amas follows:

A PROCEDURE
l. Interested buyers ate Invited to receive from the offices of the IRO (234 Syngrou Avenue. Athens. 3rd Floor, I.R.O.

Denatianafisxffaa Department) the Offering Memorandum in which the relevant data of the company have been summarised. Those

who may have already obtained the Memorandum prior m the publication of tins Aimoonccment are invited to receive the new,

revised and completed Memorandum.

The Memorandum is obtainable from 0900 lire to 1500 his on 23J.93, 24JS3 and 263.93. Interested panics who will wish K>

obtain the Memorandum after ihii lime w3I do so at their own risk insofar as the lime remaining for ibem lo check the company
daa and prepare their offer la sufficient before tbc dale on which binding offers must be submined. The offering Memorandum will

be handed to the Interested parties themselves, in the case of bxfividiials, and to a legal representative in die case of legal entities or

associations, as well as lo persons so authorised by a notarised power of attorney or an authorisation document on which tbc

signature has been attested m by * police authority. The 1JLO. reserves the right to deny the Offering Memorandum to persona who

do not fulfil the above requirements

Ad the data contained hi the Offering Memorandumm indicative and stored only at providing information. They are otmditfcmal

oo confi rmation by interested parlies while checking the company and cannot establish any liability on the pan of the LR.O. as so

their accuracy or complcttaess.

On receiving the Offering Memorandum, the recipient wiO be obliged to sign a Confidentiality Agreement with respect to the data it

contai ns. The LUO. reserves the right to hand over, also, to each recipient of the Memorandum, a Draft Agreement for the sale of

the shares and act the lime and procedure for negotiating its terms with each potential buyer before the submission of binding offer*.

Bach potential buyer receiving the Offering Memorandum vritbm the above tinre lmnts wilt he entitled to check ibe company's data.

The time, which will not exceed 7 days, the data and the remaining checking procedure will be specified by the LR.O. on the basis

oT the date of submission of the binding offers, the number of interested parties and the priority in receiving (he Offering

Memorandum. Potential buyer* who win ask for and obtain the Offering Memorandum beyond the time limit and on their own
responsibility, win be treated and facilitated in the time left without any dacriminanou towards them, resulting solely bom their

own fault in reecivfag the Memorsndam at a late date, being possibly COnatued as unequal treatment.

Binding offer* most be submitted st the latest by 1200 hrs an Thursday, 22.4.93 at the offices of tbe I.R.O. at die address mentioned

above, in return for receipt. Offer* which have not been handed in personally but sent in any other manner (by post, etc) win be

considered oa tuvlsg been submitted in time and will be taken into account

Tbe offers will be unsealed tm Thursday, 22.4.93 at 1300 ht&« the offices of the l.RjQ. The rescaling may be attended by myonc
Who has legally submitted a Wmfing offer or by his legally authorised representative as described above. Tbc offers wfll be

unsealed, checked with regard to formality (letter of guarantees, aunpositk*. etc;) wiO be entered ant) wiD be attached to a special

report oo (be unseating which wfll be signed by ihose present A copy of this report will be given to each person who baa legally

ubotitted an offer. Copies of the aflecs will not be released until the end of the suction for the highest bid.

Offers sre kept by tbc LR.O. and are evaluated st its discretion. Tbe Board of Directors of the LiLO. wfl] make the final decisjoti m
to dm acceptHire (adjmticaiion) of an offer, or its rejection, within two months of in submesskm, Le. np to 22nd June 1993.

Recalls, modifications, improvements etc of offers up to (he ftotl decision of the LR.O. lo adjudicate or the reject, and counter-

offais are not acceptable and wQl not be considered.

CONTENT OFTHK OFFER
Offers must be mbmitlcd within a sealed envelope entitled *BINDING OFFER FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE SHARES OF
KBRAKNA SA-*. They mnai be written and signed and must not have erasures deletions or lasertkms will not he considered.

Offaa submitted to any other manner <c.g. by telegram, teles, fas. etc.) unsigned, or bearing ensures, deletions or nnotim will

not bn coakfcred. Tbe offers must refer to the total of the dure* far sale (^OOOdXW of 100 tfcs. cadi and 486^)82 oflfiOO *3
each) and If this Is not specifically mentioned or wrongly indicated il will be taken as referring to the uuL They will contain a price

expressed In drachmas. They wRI specify the manner of payment and, if payment is to be made of the whole ammui or to

toststaento, will specify the exact dates of payment, without interest or with interest (and to this case at wh» rate), or each
mstalment and the guarantee provided for payment of these fostahncuK. It aboold be noted fa tint reaped dm fa evaluating meh
offinfe their conversion to current value will be ca ieufated ax in atanial interest rate of 22% or six-monthly rate of 11% or three

-

monthly rate of &S%. Any terms contained fa ifce offers sbaB be absohxtciy clear and specific on pain of giving right to the LR.O. *t

itstSscretioa. M go as far as rejecting the offers.

Tbe offer must include data uo the ideality and activity of the bidder, while a description of j fattiness plan and the bfadtognett

thereof^ wfll be duly appreciated.

The dotation of the offers must be at least two mouths (i£ up to 22-6.93).

LETTER QF GUARANTEE
The offer must be accompanied by a letter of guarantee from a bank legally operating in Greece for Dm. 100,000.000. The I.R_0,

on delivery of the Offering Memorandum will provide a draff of this teller of guarantee which must be adhered to. Offers

aatmaonpaated by a letter of guarantee, or accompanied by a letter ofgnsnmsec which, fa the I.R.O.'s opinion k unsatisfactory, wiU
uotbooonaulescd.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To odvtmst initus MCtLi* pitas* vlrpkan* Off 407S7S2 or writ* to Alison Trin at

ike Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE/ 9UL orFax tCi S7J JOaS

—data for technical analysis

software!!!! Only from
MARKKT ORIGIN...
Tbs UK's No, 1 OataFoed - currencies,
eaufenn, homes, mticn and options lor ALL
major worW markets - avainbie onfine via

modem. Fastest download inrun, accurala
and reliable data, easy to use
wmmiwcntiun* software, converts data into

ALL data formats - ASCII. CSL CompuTrac.
tndema. MetitSsock. Synergy, elc MARKET
ORIGIN... No. I tor dal*, serwee. support
and VALUE FOR MONEYllll
TEL: 0734 572630 FAX: OTJ4 56B77I

APPLIED BUSINESS PLAN
V.2.1

Leaves other prana standing

Most comprehensive plan available.

Accurate accounting base. Used by
managers / accountants in major UK A Inti

Co's. User Iriandty lor Lotus. Excel.
SupsrCalc, Quatun, Symphony. Service I

Maiudacmring. /Otonbution versions

APPLIED BUSINESS SOFTWARE LTD
Queen Anna Hon, Charlotte Si,

Bath BA I 3NE
Tel: 0225 33MS2 Fax: 0225 311362

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks atl yowCSem Contact

• Prompts oil your actions

• Has WIWP. Modem Fax s^porl
• DOS. WINDOWS. NETWORKS. MAC.

HP95LX
• Tranng. Consutancy. Support. Product

• Only lor Ihose wishing lo get and stay

ahead
ASK FOR THE DEVlO DISC
Brown end Company
Tel:DSa2 488444

Ffex: DS82 4W333 !

COMPUTER A1DF.D
SALES St MARKETING
BreakThrough. comprehensive sales a
marketing productivity system. Handles.

|

contaos, protpeeb. cierts. dealers products
|

4 services. Produces hum letters, mafahots.

sales action fisis. Report generator included.

Manage sources, campaigns, coaling,

response evaluation, noies. telephone

scripts 4 much morel DEMO DISC avafafate-

500EL, FREEPOST. London NtOtBR
TEL OSl -003-01 96
FAXW1-36S3W2
UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
Additional spreadsheet functions lot Capital

Market Professbnah using Lotus 1-2-3 and

Excel (Windows. OS/2: Mac). European and

American style options and warrants on
bonds, comrrarfibee. currencies, tuturos and

shares. Free 30 day iriaL

Financial Systems Selmro
2 London Wall Buildings

London Wall. London EC2M SPP
Tut: *44 71-628 4200 Fa*: *44 71-588 2718

.-MARKET ORIGIN
Customers tell YOU whut thev

think of MARKET ORIGIN--.
‘....service above and beyond whal I

expected- OH- London - indeua User
*-~co5i advantage - (he bed prices.' H.S. -

Nortoli - MetaSiodi User

I need accurate dal a last MARKET
ORIGIN delivers >* T.W. - Nowc.isile
Synergy User
Find out tar yoursee - MARKE J ORIGIN, iho

UlCs leading supplier ol dnla lor lechracal

analysis software.. .

TEL: 07M 572636 FAX: 07M 568778

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse Ihe financial hearth ol ary company.
Oemonsrraie iLs commercial and hnnncial

si lengths. Develop on acquaibbn. Puce £99
(includes VAT). IBM/compatibles. Clear
manual. Dish sue7 30 days money-bach
guarantee.

24 hour answerphone 0642 252 191

PUMSOLL PUBLISHNG SUITE LIMITED,
THE VANGUARD SUITE,
BROADCASTING HOUSE.
MPOLESBOflOUGH TSl SJA.
Tel (0642)230977.
Fax (0642) 243560.

IiVDEXTA n Plus

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
The leading Technical Analysis software.

Includes Indexra Filers. Gann Analysis.

Candlestick a Wave Charts, Automatic P4P
Counts. Composite HighRgftWH Scanning,

Beta Risk Analysis. Autorun Charting.

Portfolio MpnagemmL hchida lieo data for

100 Shares. Futures Forex etc. Update

through Marital Origin or Tetated.

Price :onfyC4S0*val
INDEX1A Research, PO Boa 545.

Berkhamaled HP4 3VJ.

TeL 0443 878015. Fax. 0442 876834

UNITTRUST
ADMINISTRATION
FuBy mtegrwed:-
* Pordotaj Valuations
' Lind Pricing
* Accrued Income and EoualiMlion

Fund Regal or

* Dblrfomons
* Mult-Currency
' Mufei'Lvigunf Correspondence
JOHN ORMOND, Central Solrwaro
Tel: 062* 62495?. Fax 0624 626703

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SVNKROV SEMINAR SERIES
Fiecctried ty an STA irentw, TECHNICAL
ANALYSIS el Ihe STOCK MARKET is a

natural follow-on from Tradng Tactics and

wfll be ol great benefit to ihose investors

already using analytical programmes and

who are now uwfong greater understanding

ol charting techniques. The course

concludes with a clear trading strategy

drawn Irom Iho comprehensive lechrvqutri

Covered during the course.

Call: 0502-424282 lor detelio

L Tho present fa not a proposal for drawing up anagfeoncBt hot snwvicaiMitoMfaaiian offer.

L The ULO. retain* the right to ancdl at postpone the auctiua at its discretion, to supplement or clarify or modify the Icims of the

present announcement and fa general act witftfa the framework of article 199 of the Civil Gode and Law 20OV9I, bound oofy by the

dedtiou Inoottoiaterial Committee forDamtonalissUon.

3. AD tbe apentfl concenting or related to tbe tnmafer of tbc shares and tbe p«tiripj(ipii fa general and enoutoo of tbe ptesett
procedure xbaD be borne by the buyer and etch oftbc partiripatiis xtxonfingfy.

4. The paitkqaifaB ofeach of the potential bttyea fa the present auction presupposes the fall and unequivocal acceptance ofthe icnra
oftbe proem announcement,

5. Any pxeviotarelailve atmtnneement, invitation or pntdamaitoo. etes bendiy revoked and tbe only valid terms are those contained

to the present anmmnccmcnt

Bor any farther information or clarification, iaurened pmfe] can apply to die LR.O- Denaiiotulisalion Department,
TeL 30-1-952-5540-P.

Alban, 2»h March 1993

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

"Funds" available for deep discount rights issue underwritings.

Companies in ibe £1—15 million capitalisation range, underwriters

interested in retaining not less than 20% of enlarged company. No

interference with existing management. Ail sectors considered.

Prompt decisions. Enquiries treated in strictest confidence.

Write to Box A4805, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

This advertisement has been approved bf Casson Bedbmn. Chartered Acaumtenu.

who an asuharised to cany on investment business by the Institute of Chartered

Aceountonts in EnglandandWdes.
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OUT CALL 0932 582710.
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Principals only- Writs lo Box A* 020.

Fxumcial Times. Ono Southwark flndgo.

London SEl 9HL

YOUROFHCEM LONDON From 70p i dry.

tooroUrtAna/TU/FawMal Box me Otfiee

Box. Tel: 071 436D76& Fae 071 5603729.
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Designer

gear by
mail order
Lucia van der Post on

quality catalogue clothes

C ONVENTIONAL
wisdom in mail-order

land has it that
while it is relatively

easy to sell shirts and cotton

chinos, tracksuits and T-shirts

through the post, selling

high-priced designer ranges
is another thing altogether.

Patricia and Andrew
Davidson thought otherwise.

They bad a bunch - they
could not afford a catalogue

and market research, so they
had to rely on instinct - that

there were many women who
either hated shopping or did

not have the time who longed
Tor easy ways of buying quality

clothes. Women living far from
decent shops, women with
busy careers and those who
live abroad were ail seen as
potential mail-order customers.

never be mass-market but as
niches go it seems to be doing

well Launched last week,
some 3,500 catalogues have
been sent out and orders are

pouring in. At least three

people have ordered more than

£1,000 worth of clothing each.

Do not expect to buy more
cheaply than you would in the

shops - “the point is not price

but accessibility.'’ says Andrew
Davidson. Quality and ease

of shopping are what it is ail

about
Paul Costello's pure sQk

“toile du Jouy” tea dress, for

instance, is a more grown-up
version of all the
flower-sprigged numbers
wafting into the shops. At £195

it seems good value, if not

cheap. His dark navy fine wool
double-breasted blazer is also

Caroline Charles’ pure silk outfit In Mack and Ivory

With nothing but Andrew’s
business expertise, Patricia's

eye for stylish clothes and a

modest amount of capital they

have now launched a

beautifully photographed

catalogue. Its most distinctive

quality perhaps is that it is

small
The collection is centred

round three main designers
- Caroline Charles Paul
Costello and Amanda Wakeley
- but there is also a range

of accessories from Anya
Hindmarch (handbags, some
classic, some witty) and Butler

& Wilson. These names are

not new but they were not

always easy to track down.
Now their wares can reach
homes all over the UK as well

as abroad.

The Davidsons' hunch that

there was a mail-order market
for quality designer clothing

looks to be proved right It will

well-priced at £330 but cannot
begin to compete with Marks
and Spencer on price terms.

Amanda Wakeley's fine wool

sweaters with satin cuffs may
seem expensive at £220 but

they do offer that magic
combination or being classic

and distinctive.

For this catalogue most of

the designers’ clothes come
from mainstream collections

but in the pipeline for the

autumn are more exclusive

ranges, including some sassy

cocktail dresses and evening
suits from David Sassoon of

Belville Sassoon.

If you are interested in the
sprmg/summer range you can
order the catalogue by post

or by phone: KingshiU, Little

Kingston Grange. Great

Missenden, Buckinghamshire
HP16 0DZ. Tel: 0494-890555. It

costs £3.50 (refundable on the

first purchase) plus £1 p&p.

Assurance

IN EVERYTHING YOU WEAR,

AS IN ALl THAT YOU DO.

yattoe
SAV1LE ROW

32 SaviU Row, London WIX IAC- Talepfione 071 734 4733

Available at selected Ausmt Reed stores. Harrvds. Sdfndges

and other quality Stores worldwide

HOW TO SPEND IT AND PERSPECTIVES

Knives for the pure in heart
David Sexton risks opprobrium to seek out the best in bladesfor strictly peaceful uses

S
AYING YOU like knives
invites opprobrium, especially

since more young people are

carrying them for criminal

purposes. Outside my house, I once
overheard a boy exclaim to his friends

that he had to go back home for a
minute. Had be forgotten to lock up?
Had he left his rail ticket behind? No.

“I forgot me blade,” he explained to

his sympathetic mates.

But are there no reasonable
grounds for taking pleasure in a well-

designed pocket knife? If not, it is a
pity. For they combine form and func-

tion in a thoroughly satisfying way.
They are useful for picnics, for sharp-

ening pencils, for opening parcels.

The best-known example is the

Swiss army pen knife. Top chef Ray-
mond Blanc chose one as his luxury

Item on the BBC radio programme
Desert Island Discs. He actually owns
a red one, which he was given by his

eldest son several years ago: he uses

it for such diverse things as cutting

branches and opening bottles. “It's a

comfortable companion,” he says.

These are the only pocket knives

sold by Harrods, the London depart-

ment store - for reasons of safety, or

tact? - and they are available in a
huge range under such names as
Spartan, Camper. Climber, Huntsman
and Explorer. Buck & Ryan, the splen-

did ironmonger in central London,
also has them at competitive prices

and they are sold, too, in such fancier

places as designer Paul Smith in

Covent Garden.

Victorinox, a Swiss family firm, has
been making them ever since winning
a contract to supply the Swiss army
in the 1890s. Tim quality of the work-

manship is excellent Yet as knives,

their aesthetic qualities are nil even
for those with only a few extra func-

tions. Those with dozens of append-

ages - the thick SwissChamp has
more than 30 - are positively gro-

tesque. Nor do the stainless steel

blades take a good edge.

The other most fashionable pocket

knife is OpineL Of a similar antiquity,

these knives also are alpine in origin

and they are impressively functional.

The handle Is wood, the curved blade

high-carbon steeL A simple but effec-

tive safety ring twists round to Jock

the blade in position. Closed, it does
not quite disappear into the pleas-

ingly shaped handle; extended, it

makes a nice line with the wood. The
knife is very light and has a pleas-

antly rustic quality.

Opinel knives come in many sizes

and they are cheap. They werepopular

in France before Britain, and some
fancy versions have been devised.

You can buy them with stainless steel

blades (shinier but blunter) and
stained wood handles (pretty in green,

red, yellow or bine). Prices range from
£3-4 up to around £12. Again. Buck &
Ryan has a frill range, or you can get

them from Oggetti, Conran or
Authentics.

Both Victorinox and Opinel are dis-

tributed widely. Beyond this, though,

it gets more difficult to find good
knives. Conran sells a number of

small ugly specimens from Japan, all

shiny metal (“vanadium stainless

steel”) at £19.95. Knives, needing to fit

the hand, do not work well to a mod-
ernist machine aesthetic.

Far and away the best modern knife

Is Puma, based in Solingen, Germany.
. These are made from quality steels

tested to a high degree of hardness;

the designs are at once wholly func-

tional and elegant Some use “Sambar
staghorn” or “Rio-jacaranda hard-

wood” for the handles, but the most
attractive are actually those made of

a tough plastic called Micarta.

The basic Puma knife, with this

handle and a rear-locking mechanism,

looks neat folded in on itselt Opened,

it has a sinuous line from handle to

blade. It feels entirely solid: you could

split a lobster on the beach without

difficulty, or skin a bird.

To some eyes, its plain lines make it

look disturbingly like a weapon

rather than a tooL To others, it is a
thing of beauty. Puma knives, ranging

in price from £40-50, are available

from Authentics in Covent Garden,

London.
Authentics also sells the prettiest of

all knives, the Laguiole, a traditional

French shepherd's knife still made in

the beautiful Aubrac mountains of

the Aveyron. They have a handle of

horn made into a thin, elegantly

undulating shape and riveted on to

brass, which seems to wrap around
the pointed blade.

Opened, this is much wider than
the handle, which obviously exists

only to support it On fire better ver-

sions (usually numbered Individu-

ally), the steel back of the handle is

chased with a foliage design and
capped with a bee. There is no actual

lock, but the blade snaps crisply into

place and feels quite safe for the fin-

gers.

Laguiole knives are found easily in
France but are hard to track down
here in the UK Conran seems to sell

one but, on inspection, this “Lar-

£01016” knife (£2L75) does not fold,

and has a wooden handle and no
edge. It turns out to be a paper knife.

Max Pike’s Bathroom Shop in cen-

tral London sells two sizes: a 9 cm
horn version with a single blade for

£37.50. and an 11 cm specimen (with a

blade, a corkscrew and a spike for

loosening knots, prising open tops,

cleaning a horse's hoof or a myriad

other tasks) for £69. Both prices

include mad order.

Authentics has sold out of Laguiole

knives but expects to get a new deliv-

ery in three to four weeks at prices

from about £10 up to about £35. It is

worth examining each one individu-

ally. Unlike Puma knives, which are

machine-made and perfect, these have

the feel of a craftsman's work, good or

bad.
Philippe Starck has produced a kind

of treudy dolt's version of the

Laguiole, made smoothly all over in

stainless steel but keeping the shape

(£99 from Authentics). It is a homage
of a sort In France, pocket knives are

remarkably fashionable. They deco-

rate the pages of all the better wom-
en's and decor magazines. That they

are seen in the UK mainly as offen-

sive weapons is just another of the

ways in which the yobbishness of our
popular culture Impoverishes us all

Buck & Ryan, 101 Tottenham
Court Road, W1P 0DY; Paul Smith. 41

Floral Street. WC2E 9DG: Oggetti. 135

Fulham Road. SW3 SRT; Conran, 81

Fulham Road. SW3 6RD; Authentics,

42 Shelton Street WC2H 9HJ; Max
Pike's Bathroom Shop, Unit 5, 4 Eccles-

ton Street. London SWL

End of the lode for gold thieves
A British geologist in Australia hasfound a way to ‘fingerprint’ the metal. Kenneth Gooding reports

T
he gold thief

could not believe

his bad luck. Like
nearly everyone
else In the busi-

ness, he was convinced that

the origins of what he had sto-

len were untraceable once
identification marks had been
removed.

Yet, the expert prosecution

witness was telling the court,

with uncanny accuracy, how
the thief bad gone about dis-

guising them.
The witness said the metal

had been melted and some 18-

carat scrap gold added before it

was melted again. He even
identified the mine from which
the gold had been taken. The
accused man was so astounded
that he changed his plea to
guilty - and then admitted be
had indeed done everything
claimed

Dr John Watling, the expert
witness, was so elated that he
almost asked the judge to let

the thief go free. For the case
was a crucial step in establish-

ing that gold “finger-printing”

really does work.
This technological break-

through affects not just gold

thieves: It will make life much
more difficult for fraudsters

and drug barons the world
over. Before long, Walling's
work will result in much of the

world’s gold being finger-

printed so that its origins can
be pinpointed with certainty.

In tills way, it will cease to be
an untraceable international

currency.

This wiU, for example, make
laundering drug receipts more
difficult. One way in which
drug rings move their money
into the mainstream banking
system is to buy gold-mining
land, or even old mines.

Stolen gold is bought with
the illicit cash and is then
mixed with dirt and possibly

some metal from the mine or
mining area. The metal then
goes to a refinery, winch has
no way of knowing it is not
newly-mined gold. When it

leaves there, it has become
“legal”
Watiing’s system also will

help to prove that mines have

been “salted." a confidence

GoM miners a( wort In Western Australia last century. Today’s new technology makes Hfe easier - but does not deter thieves

trick as old as the industry
itself.

Watling, 42, is a British geol-

ogist and geochemist born at

Helsden, near Norwich. Edu-
cated at Imperial College, Lon-
don, he has for the past two
years been in charge of the

West Australian government's

minerals science laboratory in
Perth. He started work on his

finger-printing theory about 10

years ago when it occurred to

him that the 70-80 elements in

gold might be brought together

in a unique way whenever a
specific deposit was formed.

It was only a short step from

proving the theory to finding a

practical application. That
came when he gave evidence in

a case where the accused
claimed that gold in his posses-

sion came from South Africa.

Watling showed that it actu-

ally originated from a West
Australian field.

How? Because, said Watling.

South African gold has signifi-

cant concentrations of palla-

dium, ruthenium, platinum,
<retn)iTni and iridium; Austra-

lian gold has none of these.

Watling needs only a very

small trace of gold for his

work. The sample is cut by a

laser linked with a plasma-

mass spectrometer; this identi-

fies the trace elements present.

The technique is similar to to

traditional human finger-print-

ing in that a jury can simply

be shown patterns on sheets of

paper to compare one gold

sample with another.

Watling says the first case to

use gold finger-printing was
the most difficult because his

team had to go to great lengths

to get the details absolutely

right Today, defence lawyers

In Western Australia no longer

question the validity of the
technique, which has been
used in 17 gold theft cases.
This is particularly important
in a state where it is estimated
that at least 2 per cent of the

gold mined is stolen - an
annual loss worth about
ASWbn.
Part of the reason for this is

that, in the West Australian
fields, stealing gold is not con-

sidered a particularly serious
crime. This attitude dates back
to the days when miners were
paid a pittance for working
underground in difficult and
dangerous conditions. When,
occasionally, a miner found a
gold nugget among the ore, the

temptation to pocket it often

was irresistible.

Today, most of Western Aus-
tralia's gold is spread In invisi-

ble specks through the ore
which Is dug from open pits by
construction equipment and
put through a chemical recov-

ery process. Accidents are rare

and pay Is reasonable.

But every one of the 29 pubs
in Kaiguorite, the town at the
heart of the state's eastern
goldfields, still has its “gold
buyer” - someone willing to

give cash for the metal with no
questions asked. And while it
is unusual to find a nugget, thenew technology used in the
goldfields does not deter deter-
mined thieves.

A wire wool pad suspended
discretely in a mine’s carbon-
m-leach tank wifi collect about
two troy ounces of gold a day
worth nearly AS900. Thieves
take gold-impregnated carbon
and use oxy-acetylene equip-
ment to burn away the char-
coal to get at the gold.
They even take the so-called

pregnant solution - a mixture
of water, cyanide and gold -
and set up their own process-
mg^operations to extract the

To combat all this, the West
Australian Gold Producer?

“• working through
Chamber of Mines aSd

uses tbe services of

^oa«
Kal

il?
0rlie 'baSed Gold

Stealing Detection Unit. This isPart of the state’s police force

but is hired out to l

sector. Its present
Senior Sgt Darryl
says that unless it is
gold theft case ran t
quickly in court, al
and exhibits go to
laboratory for testing

invaluable tool foi
adds.

So far, Watling h
printed 60 mines and
samples from West®
fia and is now fingi
more than 200 sam
South Africa and I
and some colleagues
to publish a paper n
technique available
scientists.
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Dressing for the Professions: The Architect

is not
black and white . . .

Working clothes arouse some trenchant opinions, as Paul Keers discovers

F EW PROFESSIONS can
reflect their professional
concerns in tbdr dothes
quite as much as archi-

tects. Form, materials. colour,' style
- all are criteria by which you
would lodge an architect's work.
And all may be displayed La an
architect’s dress.

As a client, you may be hiring an
architect for. a multi-millka pound
construction prefect Tfhat will lead
you to seek the kind of traditional
professional values, such as finan-
cial responsibility, normally associ-

ated with suits and ties. But you are
also looking for someone with cre-

ative vision and the originality that
often

.
goes along with flamboyant,

unconventional dress.

The ideal architect strikes a bal-

ance between the images of profes-

sional responsibility and creative
flair. And, according- to -architect;

designer and lecturer Eva Jiricna,

that Is exactly what architects tradi-

tionally reflected in their dress.

“At the beginning of the cen-
tury,

1
* she explains, “all architects

dressed up formally, but usually
with a flamboyant gesture to it.

There was always a hat. a bow-tie

or a handkerchief to make their

appearance a little bit artistic. After

the first world war, American archi-

tects remained very formal. And
they still dress afrenat ifln> banters,

in order to impress people, because
architecture in America is very
much a business." . ..

The grandest masters of post-war
architecturecan indeed be mistaken
for bankers. International figures
such as the American Philip John-
son, and the Oriental American I

M

Pei, are debonair, distinguished
dressers. Both are traditionally for-

mal, in dark suits with pocket hand-
kerchiefs, white shirts with discreet

cufflinks, and sombre ties.

And both wear perfectly round
spectacles, echoing the modernist
lmn> Le Corbusier. To an architect,

visual details like this must have a
. philosophy. 1 had my {defies cus-

tom-made 40 years ago," Johnson
[once* explained, “because to me,

.

glasses are reund. lt came from the

Machine Aesthetic.” .

American . architects remain
^essenjtelly.fprmaLdriBgserg, with the

colourful quirks ofthe post-modern-
ists, reflected in details, like a pink
bow-tie or a coloured shirt “But in
Europe, Jiricna explains, “archi-

tects abandoned thi* (Weinpiteiwt

approach, and started dressing

down almost" -

This dressing down takes two
"forms. One reflects the intellectual's

disdain for dress. This is the delib-

erate shabby chic, the crumpled
cords and battered jackets of aca-

demlcstyle^as displayed by the fetie

Jama Sterling.

The other is a deliberate rejection

of tradition in favour of modernity,

comfort and Auction. That style is

epitomised by high-tech architects
such as Norman Foster and Richard
Rogers. Foster is frequently seen as
a representative of the new relaxed

style of professional dressing. He
often works in a crewneck sweater,

or a polo shirt; but a stainless steel

Rotes stm suggests both his profes-

sional status and his respect for

.

engineering excellence.

va Jiricna’s dress similarly

reflects her designs. It ia .

deliberately functional
and. coincidentally, a col-

our match for her most famous
work. “My wardrobe tends to

revolve around black and white,,

and people think that was the
Joseph influence," she says. (Eva
Jlricna designed the monochrome
high-tech interiors for designer
Joseph’s various fashion stores and
restaurants). “But in fact, it is a
question of time.

“When I was working for other
people, if I bought a blue bag, I had .-

the to find a pair of wmw*hfag

blue shoes. But when 1 set up my
own practice, I simply did not have
the time, and my black and white
wardrobe was a personal excuse to

avoid shopping. I could just stretch

out my arm and grab another black

jacket
“It makes dressing so easy. I have

black jackets, white T-shirts and
shirts, and black trousers, leggings

and skirts, in different textures and.
weights. Then I might add socks dr

a handkerchief in pink, blue or
orange, to make it more cheerful if

appropriate."

v jphnJPaw^on is another architect

whose dress reflects his professional

concerns. He is famous for his bare,

almost furniture-less, flats and cool

Japanese restaurants. His work
pushes the architectural dictum
“less is more” to the extreme. Paw-
son favours plain, dark suits and
shirts without ties, with clean,

uncluttered lines and no decora-

tions. It is a contemporary look
associated with Japanese labels

such as Comme des Garcons.

. But Pawson is reluctant to adopt
the minimalist tag usually applied

to his work for his personal style.

“How about restrained? Simple?.

Calm?" he suggests.

With architects such as Pawson
and Jlricna, it seems that stylisti-

cally, what you see is what you gel
jlricna agrees. “It’s Inevitable that

when you are constantly sur-

rounded by problems of an aesthetic

nature, then everything becomes
based on your attitudes to the aes-

thetic. Subconsciously, you are
bound to look at things from that

same angle, which is going to be
reflected in what you wear.”
But that is not always the case.

The radical glass pyramid in front

of the .Louvre was designed by the

traditionally dressed I M PeL And
the biography of Richard Rogers
recalls how, in 1977, he was invited

to the initial briefings by Lloyd's for

its new building. “Rogers - aware
not only that the client was rather

different from the experimentally
inclined French government of 1971

but also that times had changed —

bought a grey Yves St Laurent suit

for the occasion and borrowed a
tie."

That is the kind of compromise
which is unacceptable to fen Pol-

lard. This year, Pollard was the

only architect among Esquire maga-

zine’s ten best-dressed men for 11993.

Photographed in his habitual
straight leather riding boots from
Manolo Blahmk, and the shoulder-

length hair which has not been cut

for more than 20 years, he declared:

“I dress the way I want to dress. If

that doesn't conform to accepted
codes, that's too bad."

His dress qgnaia his uncompro-
mising approach. This, after all, is a
man whose professional wardrobe
has featured a wolfskin coat, boot-

lace ties, decorated Kansai jackets

and black jodhpurs. He said in one
interview: Tf I was very straight in

Far Mt: Ian PoDinfi usual dress style
for the office and meetings With clients
- a sweatshirt bought bom
Dlsnaywortd. a white Charles Tyrwhttt
hirt, Harry H«n jodhpurs and boots by
Aneflo and Davfda
Left Eva Jlricna - leggings, T-shirt

and a Mbs SaKrtdge jacket. She says:
“I do believe In the word ‘appropriate’.

Part ot my work involves producing
modem designs which fit the limits of
acceptance of traditional effaqts, and I

would reflect that by wearing a skirt

rattier Bum trousers If ft was
appropriate."

Photographs: Lydia van dor Moor
a grey suit, presenting a grey per-
sonality, it would be cheating
mysalt A grey suit would mean l

was prepared to lit in with anything
they wanted. They can forget it."

Clearly, Pollard's dress gives an
indication of both his professional
attitude and bis architectural style

“Eclectic, I suppose!” he laughs.
And Pollard is scathing about the
dress of colleagues today.

“It’s really a profession in which
a bow-tie is considered racy. Archi-
tects want to look like the clients
they want to get. Invariably, that
client, as far as big projects are con-
cerned, is a corporate client. To a
corporate client, anyone who
doesn't dress like another corporate
man is persona non grata, and his
thought processes are considered
questionable.

“A corporate client cannot iden-

tify with anyone who does not fit

the categories with which he is

familiar. So the architect tries to

present himself as the corporate
man the client is looking for. It’s a
sad reflection, the kind of archi-
tect’s compromise which means we
also end up with bland, compro-
mised buildings.”

T hat is a view which Eva
Jlricna rejects. “I do
believe in the word ‘appro-

priate’,” she explains.
“Part of my work involves produc-

ing modern designs which fit the
limits of acceptance of traditional

clients, and I would reflect that by
wearing a skirt rather than trousers

if it was appropriate."

To many observers, architects are
the best-dressed of all professionals,

combining individual freedom with
an inherent sense of style. Eva Jlr-

icna says she is struck by the style

of the architectural students. “The
girls in particular are tremendously
inventive and smart, as opposed to

student chemists, who are remark-
ably uninteresting.”

fen Pollard remains unconvinced.

“Of course, if you’re concerned
about the design of buildings, you
should be concerned about the

design of everything else. But if you
measure architects’ dress on a scale

of 0 to 100, they only manage to get

It up to 7 or 8.

“You’ll find as many grey suits in

architecture as in any other profes-

sion."

(IS ACTUALLY 71 IF THING IN

NUMlER.203 PICCADILLY LONDON.

.Those uncontrollably casual Italians are bounds for English style tailoring — particularly our more informal jackets. But what they have to search high and low for in the

Vus and the Corses, yon can find in Simpson Piccadilly without moving a muscle. Do make the effort to stand erect when you try one on though. This is England after alL DAKS S Lmpson
tn-THMW lieetBIUf
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FOOD AND DRINK

H IGH-SPEED, home-
cooked alternatives

to the ready-prepared

meals of the high
street multiples -

microwaved, trayed and cardboard*

boxed - seem to have struck a
chord with readers, particularly

those who are. in the words of one,

"always in search of something as

easy as pasta but more unusual and
more glamorous. In other words,
dishes that are genuinely practica-

ble for mid-week dinners a deux and
could even he used for a dinner
party."

So, here is my suggestion for an
informal and relatively effortless

mid-week dinner party.
RED MULLET WITH PESTO

(serves 41

A first and main course rolled
into one, this is served best in deep

Cookery /Philippa Davenport

A quick bite along party lines
soup plates, with forks for spearing

the fish and vegetables and spoons

for supping up the broth. Salad,

plus a handsome selection of

cheeses and good chocolate or

sweetmeats with coffee, are all you

will need afterwards.

Ingredients: Red mullet, cleaned,

scaled and filleted ienough to yield

l-l ‘A lb of fillets): 3-4 oz green

beaus; 2 oz small young spinach

leaves; 2 leeks; 2-2 '4 pt unsaited fish

stock; a good pinch of saffron

strands pounded with mortar and

pestle; a long curl of finely-pared

orange peel; a generous splash of

Noilly Prat; 1 dabatta loaf; 2 or 3

sprigs of basil; home-made pesto (or

Le Roi with a grating of Parmesan

added).

Method: Remove any scales and

bones the fishmonger may have

missed and cut the fillets across

obliquely into generous bite-size

pieces. Dust the skin - but not the

flesh of the fish - lightly with salt

Top and tail the beans and cut the

leeks into chunks. Slice the bread,

toast It lightly, spread with pesto,

pile it on to a plate and keep hot.

Fast-boil the Noilly Prat until

reduced by half. Add the fish stock,

orange peel and saffron and bring to

the boil.

Drop the leeks and beans into the

pan and cook them until just ten-

der. Then add the spinach and the

finely-torn basil leaves: they will

need little more than a minute to

wilt and beat through.

While the broth and vegetables

are cooking, heat a well-seasoned

frying pan and dry-fry the fish (in

two batches). First, cook it skin side

down. After about two minutes.

when the skin is crisp and the flesh

has begun to change colour, turn it

over and and fry it flesh side down
for just a few seconds. Remove and

keep hot in a tureen while you cook

the rest of the fish in the same way-

Discard the orange peel and ladle

the vegetables and broth over the

red mullet. Check seasoning and
bring to table with the toast (the

idea Is to eat the stew and nibble

the toast on the side).

Then drop the remaining toast

into the tureen so it soaks up the

flavoursome liquid and softens

enough to cut with a spoon and sup

with the broth.

PROCESSOR PESTO

I always used to make pesto by

hand - aromatherapy par excellence

if you have the time for it but I

have decided that metal blades do

not taint basil as mortar and pes“e

addicts once led me to believe. The

new generation of Magimix

ynartiines contain a miniature inner

bowl which is ideal for making

pesto. A labour of love has been

reduced to an unlovely hut efficient

one-minute task.

Ingredients: A handfol ofM
<ie 2 little supermarket

bunches): 1-2 garlic cloves; l

well-rounded tableau
iTlfw

or flaked almonds; scant 2 tables-

poooT freshly-grated Parmesan .

cheese; 2-3 tablespoons extra virgin

olive oil-

Method: Strip the basil leaves

from the stalks and put them into

the mini-bowl of a food pnetrnr.-

Chop the garlic and crush it with a

good pinch of salt. Add it- to the

bowl and whizz briefly. Add the

nuts and cheese and process again

until the ingredients axe all

chopped finely and well mixed.

Finally, add enough oil to make a

creamy purde-like paste addmg it

slowly through the funnel while the

machine is running. Check

seasoning and serve.

Getting to grips

with the R-word
The world's greatest white grape does not have to

be sweet to be good, as Jancis Robinson confirms

W INE NAMES are

full of pronuncia-
tion traps. Cos,
Montrachet and

Moet can all sort out the Mou-
tons from the Iambs, but the

most commonly mispro-
nounced name of all must be
Riesling, which is “Reece-ling"

and not “Rise-ling".

This is all the more lamenta-

ble since Riesling is the great-

est white wine grape of all,

lives for ever and, as demon-
strated eloquently at recent

tastings held in Paris and Lon-

don. and New York on Mon-
day, does not have to be sweet
to be good.

The tastings could not be
concurrent since they were the
child of one brain, whose
owner was understandably
keen to attend each one. Stuart

Pigott is a dedicatedly non-par-

tisan wine writer in his early

30s who divides his time
between south London and
Germany but sees his mission

as sniffing out some of the fin-

est wines being made today,

wherever they may be.

His particular speciality is

Riesling, about which he has
written four books (two of

them self-published guides to

the best wines made in Ger-

AGAINST THE GRAIN.

41&
The first ever gUss of golden

lager was brewed by our tbre-

fjrhcrs at the famous Pilsner

Urqueil brewery ’in 1842. Since

then, the art of beer making has

been handed down from one

generation to rhe next. Now-

adays, one hundred and fifty

years iatcc, we still use the same

time-honoured brewing tech-

niques and the same traditional

recipe to produce our unique

lager beer. We arc Insistent upon

on/y ever using the splendid

natural ingredients that surround

us: the crystal clear water rising

from our local hillside spring;

the two-rowed Bohemian malted

barley, our particularly fine-

strain house yeast; and the most

fiagrant female Zatec hops.

Indeed, we are veritable devotees

to the 'Purity Pledge' of 1516

introduced by Duke Wilhelm

IV of Bavaria. This beer-loving

old ruler stated that only water,

barley, yeast and hops were

good enough to produce a brew.

Unfortunately, many brewers

throughout the world, notably

America, do not adhere to the

duke's wise words; they are quite

content to use inferior adjuncts

such as rice. In our opinion, any

brewer who is for the grain is

surely going against the grain.

So. allow us. if you will, to

recommend the pure and pleas-

ing qualities of Pilsner UrqueJL

Your decision, may we tentatively

suggest, could

nor be miser.

many in 1989 and 1990), and he

has for years wanted to set up
a blind comparison of the fin-

est Rieslings of the world.

The super-concentrated 1990

vintage at last provided him
with an even playing field for

the Rieslings of Germany. Aus-
tria and Alsace in France. And
he had to choose the razor-

sharp dry style of Riesling

since that is just about all

Alsace produces. Germany and
Austria used to make predomi-
nantly sweet wines, and Brit-

ish and American wine mer-
chants still import little else,

but within Austria and Ger-
many there has been a wine-

making revolution, partly pro-

voked by the 1985 diethylene

glycol scandal in which only
sweet wines were implicated.

Thus. since about 1988,

almost all regions of Germany
and, In particular, tbe cool and
dramatic Wachau district of
Austria make a wide range of

fully fermented, non-sweetened
Rieslings in the racy style of

Alsace (which style has in any
case been tbe only acceptable
form of Riesling for many
younger British and American
wine drinkers).

The Pigott tasting, held at

the Gavroche with Riedel
glasses as indications of seri-

ousness of intent, comprised
six flights of wines (this collec-

tive noun for once seeming
appropriate, given the airborne

quality of fine dry Rieslings) of

which a dozen came from each
of Austria and Germany and 10

from Alsace.

“This tasting is in many
ways the most impossible
thing I’ve ever tried to do,

because of the impossible com-
bination of political interests,"

was his somewhat devigorated

comment on tbe machinations
involved in persuading the
three generic promotional bod-

ies concerned to underwrite
such a potentially damaging
exercise.

In tbe event, what was
extraordinary to me was the

similarity in style between the

wines, yet the dissimilarity

between that style and the
stereotypical description of

Riesling. There was hardly a
wine that could be described as

“flowery", while Riesling. like

any great grape variety, proved
itself as a vehicle for transmit-

ting location. Virtually all of

the producers seemed to be try-

ing to pack such concentrated

and local character into the
bottle as possible, so that many
were marked much more by a
distinctly mineral note, with
explosive, but definitely dry
fruit on the palate. Lime, wet
stones, gunsmoke. paprika,
honey and even salami cropped

up in my tasting notes, and

they were all beautifully bal-

anced, except for some very
ripe wines in which the alcohol

was just a bit too much for this

delicately transparent grape
variety.

As has become customary at

any serious blind comparative
tasting (especially one funded

by the participants}, we were
urged at the beginning that
this was Not A Competition.
But, as has also become cus-

tomary, there was a show of

hands for favourite wines at

the end.

The London favourite
seemed to be an Austrian, a
Durnsteiner Kellerberg Sma-
ragd from the Wachau magi-
cian F X Pichler. which had
been second favourite in Paris

where, perhaps not surpris-

ingly, an Alsace wine had been
favoured; Marcel Deiss's Schoe-
nenburg (£22.50 from Lea &
Sandeman, see below).

It is difficult to exaggerate

how well a top quality dry

Riesling goes with food - far

better than most Chardonnays
which can be extremely blunt

instruments to apply to the
palate and head at the start of
a meaL
High add plus relatively low

alcohol, now minus sugar,

should equal success for this

exciting new style of fine wine.
Where to buy dry Rieslings:

It Is near impossible to And
the lovely Wachau Rieslings

outside Austria, and the dry

Rieslings so treasured by Ger-
mans are only slowly escaping
that country - although try

Philip Eyres of Amersham (tel:

0494-433823). Gelston Castle in
Scotland (05593012), OddMns
and Snmmerlee Wines of Earls
Barton (0604-810488) for

names such as Juliusspital,

Koehler Ruprecbt, Lingen-
felder, Muller Catoir.

Expatriated top quality dry
Alsace Riesling is much easier

to find. Adnams of Southwold

(0502-724222) sells Blanck
wines; Lea & Sandeman of
London SW10 and W8 on
(071-376- 4767) has Deiss; O W
Loeb of London SE1
(071-928-7750) has Faller, and
Huge!; Morris & Verdin of
SW1 (071-630-8888) has Oster-

tag; Thresher/Wine Rack/Bot-

toms (Jp has Zind-Humbrechfc
and La Vigneronne of London
SW7 (071-589 6113) has a wide
range of Alsace including
Kreydenweiss.

O UR TASTEBUDS
work in peculiar
ways. Put a row of
good cognacs on the

table and nose your way
through them, then try an
Armagnac. It will appear
coarse, eclipsed by the ethereal
refinement of old cognac. Yet,

there are times when only
Armagnac will do; that rich,

fruity, pungent spirit so close

to its native Gascon soil
The late-20th century has

begun to blur the edges of the

two great French brandies,
pushing Armagnac a little way
towards its more famous
cousin. The Armagnacals who
are implicated in the move-
ment will tell you that there is

an historical justification for

what they are doing, and they
are correct.

On the other hand, they are

referring to a period of history

which predates our century,
and to spirits which few of us
have been lucky enough to

taste. What is important Is not
how Armagnac was made in
Victorian times but that the
motivation for change has been
dictated by backroom accoun-
tants demanding an earlier

return on investment
What, then, are the differ-

ences? They begin with the
soil The best in Armagnac is

the sand and clay of Bas Arma-
gnac. Tenareze is a heavier

blend of chalk and clay, while

Haut Armagnac makes the

Armagnac’ s allure
worst spirits on its wholly
chalk soils. In Cognac, chalk
soils are considered the best.

To a large degree the vines

are Identical which make the
thin, acidic wines which distil

to make great brandy. Tbe
dominant variety is Ugni Blanc
or Saint Emilion. In the past
Fofie Blanche used to be the

best in both areas, but this

died out in Cognac before the
second world war only in
Armagnac does an appreciable

amount survive. Four or five

growers continue to make a
pure Folle Blanche Armagnac.
In Armagnac there is also the
Colombard grape and the Baco.
The hybrid Baco will have to

go before 2010, but it has its

tens. Growers counter that it is

only good because it is planted
in the best vineyards of Bas
Armagnac.
The chief difference lies in

distillation. Both started out
with the onion-shaped pot
which distils in batches. At the
turn of the century, Armagnac
went over to the column still, a
cheaper, continuous process.

When the first legislation was
introduced to govern spirit dis-

tillation in 1938, there were no
pot stills left in Armagnac. The
law was amended in 1973 and
many distillers took the chance

to install a battery of cognac-

like pot stills.

Spirit runs off a pot still at a
higher degree of alcoholic
strength than a continuous
still: 70 or more per cent, as

opposed to as little as 53 per

cent from the column. The pot-

still spirit is cleaner, with
fewer impurities. There is a
disadvantage, however: you

Pure column-still

Armagnac is not

cheap
, says

Giles MacDonogh

miss out on that powerful
aroma of prunes, incense,
spices and wild mushrooms
and make a spirit which is nei-

ther Armagnac nor cognac, for

pot-still Armagnacs rarely
achieve any distinction in old-

age.

Where the commercial incen-

tive comes in is that pot still

spirits are ready to drink
rather earlier than those made
in a column still. You might
market a pleasant drink when
it is only two or three years

old, providing you add a little

cane sugar and caramel and

stick it in a new oak barrel to

give it a nuance of vanilla.

Almost all "three-star" and
many VSOP Armagnacs are
made in this way. and pot-still

spirit will be found In varying

proportions in Armagnacs up
to XO level. After that, deluxe
and vintage Armagnac is pro-

duced by the traditional, con-

tinuous still.

Even traditional Armagnacs
age more quickly than cognac.
It is hotter in Gascony than In
the Cbarentes and, throughout
the summer months, distillers

often lodge casks in hot lofts

where the spirit gains in
strength. The famous “ranclo"
character of old sherry, nuts,

dried apricots and wild mush-
rooms creeps in earlier in
Armagnac, when the spirit is

about 10. In Cognac, you gener-
ally have to wait until it is

over 25.

Wise blenders transfer their

Armagnac from wood to glass

demijohns after 30 years; other-

wise, the woodiness becomes
overpowering. This was dem-
onstrated by an 1888 Armagnac
from the Bas-Armagnac firm of

Samalens. Extract of Arma-
gnac, Pierre Samalens called it

It had been 80 years In cask.

Armagnac may sport a vin-

tage date, a privilege denied to

cognac. These vintage Arma-
gnacs are available readily

although many of the houses
prefer their blends, which rep-

resent house styles as opposed
to the caprices of the weather.

Pure column-still Armagnac
does not come cheap.

The merchant house of Lar-
ressingie makes a nice spicy
"Tres vieil Tenarezd" at £25
from Balls Brothers (311 Cam-
bridge Heathy London E2, tel:

071-739-1642). Samalens' prune
and iris-scented Vieilie relique

will set you back about £50
from Harrods (071-499-6292 for
other stockists). The slightly
harder style of Tenarezd is well
represented by the Armagnacs
of Chateau Pombs Pdberere.

Arthur Rackham and Tbe
Vintner shops sell the 1961 vin-
tage at £522)9 but, if you baulk
at that, there is a pure column-
still VSOP at £18^9. For the
more aromatic spirits of Bas
Armagnac. the Domaine de
Mouchac 1976 is made in a
benchmark style (£50 from Lay
and Wheeler of Colchester
(0206-577-272).

The very best Armagnac I

have tasted this past year,
however, is the Folle Blanche
from the Domaine de Boig-

nleres with its delightful aro-
mas Of flowers and apricots. It

is just what Armagnac ought
to be and worth every penny of
£70 from Bloomsbury Wine ana
Spirit (071-436-4763) or Harcourt
Fine Wine (071-723-7202).

A nne Petch, of Heal

Farm was, I think.

one of the first

farmers to start

selling traditionally reared

meats (fresh, cored and recipe

products) by special overnight

delivery nationwide. Now she

has come up with a natural

extension to that range,

"home-made” stocks. Rich

pork jelly stock is already

available, with iamb and beef

stock to follow shortly. She
recommends refrigerating the

stock on receipt for no longer

than two days or freezing it

for up to three months - If

you can resist tucking in that

long. Heal Farm. Kings

Appetisers / Philippa Davenport

Stocking up
Nymptou, Dmberleigh, Devon
EX37 9TB. Tel: 0769 574341.

Fax: 0769-572839.

St Patrick’s day celebrations

continue with the launch of
the 1993 editions of John and
Sally McKenna’s prizewinning

Bridgestone guides: The Irish

Food Guide; 100 Best

Restaurants in Ireland; 100 Best
Places to Stay in Ireland; and
100 Best Places to Eat in

Dublin. If yon rejoice in good
food, fan and feisty prose, it

would be a crying shame to

visit Ireland without at least

one of them. From good
bookshops and direct by mail
from the McKennas at

Estragon Press, Coom Keen,
Darras, Co Cork.

Elderly dons donning an
apron for the first time.

aspiring lads and lasses fresh

from school, professional

caterers, housewives and
pen-pushers like myself are
just some of those who have
benefited from lessons given
by Sonia Stevenson, former
chef-proprietor of the Horn
of Plenty restaurant Fish

cookery and sauces are her
speciality. Classes are limited
to eight pupils. Courses run

from 1-2 'A days midweek, also

weekends. Forthcoming
venues Include Cullompton
in Devon, Inverness and
Wimbledon. For details

contact Sonia Stevenson, The
Old Chapel, Bethany,

Trerulefoot, nr Saltash, PL12
5DA. Tel: 0752-851813.

And now . . . English eau
de vie from Wootton Vineyard

in Somerset Somerset Eau
de Vie is matte by distilling

young wine and ageing it for

a few months in cask, Tbe
result Is extremely successful

with a good flavour. Retail

price around £14.75 for SOd.
Inquiries to fitaior Colin
Gillespie on 0749-890359.

Welcome to the

Jerk Centre
“SO, WHITE man, you want a

fickle buss up shut?”

I was looking at a very large

Trinidadian lady holding an 13*

inch serving spoon in her

hand it soiuded threatening.

But she hardly seemed violent

so I took a punt on it

I was handed a polystyrene

box with knuckles of curry

goat and some paratha
(unleavened bread). It tasted

good, but it left me wondering
what buss up shut could be.

In Trinidad there are so

many food stalls that you

hardly need to sit down to a

formal meal And you can start

right outside the airport when
you arrive - Queenle will give

you a rod, an envelope of filled

bread.

The many snacks on offer

reflect Trinidad's extraordi-

nary mix of population. Rods
are of (East) Indian origin (as

are about 40 per cent of Trini-

dadians). So are doubles, more
unleavened bread folded over

double, with a yellow chorma
(split pea) filling, and aloo pie

(atoo is Indianfor potato).

Aripa is supposedly of Span-

ish origin, a cornflour pattie

with mince stuffing, while pas-

tels (Spanish, via Venezuela)
are a mix of peppers, raisins

and minced beef wrapped in a
dasheen (like spinach) leaf.

There is even Chinese in the

mix. Earlier this century,
Trinidad had quite a commu-
nity of Chinese, though many
have now left for the Pacific

coast of Canada. Taken from
tbe Chinese word for bread,
pow is a ball of fluffy dough
with a savoury or sweet filling.

Vendors selling batter balls

often stand in a line together.

Yon can buy phulori (split peas
in batter), safuna (spinach) and
baigani (eggplant). Sweet
mango chutney is on hand for

a dip. but you are advised to be
wary of hot pepper sauce.
There is also a variety of

sweet offerings: pamie (suppos-
edly of French origin) is sweet
coconut with raisins in corn-
meaL Only the very brave try a
tamarind ball, a sluggish lump
of unverifiable specific weight.

a torture of bitter and sweet If

you fancy fruit, a walk around

the centre of Port of Spain will

get you anything in season

from the back of a pick-up.

Coconuts are on sale

throughout the islands. They

are well worth trying, though

it may come as a surprise that

as soon as you show interest in

having one. the vendor will

promptly whip out his

machete. Do not be alarmed.

With a few deft strokes he will

top the nut. leaving a small

hole for you to drink through.

Another great Jamaican
Institution is the Jerk Centre.

Contrary to what you might

think, these are not gathering

points for the socially ungainly

(you will even find the occa-

sional Executive Jerk Centre),

but open-air barbecues where

you can buy jerked meat.

Jerking Is a special way of

cooking meat, originally devel-

oped by the runaways in the

Jamaican hills, who would
shoot wild boar and cook it for

a couple of days in an under-

ground oven. Nowadays they

use an open oven in the

ground, with plum and mahoe
wood for flavouring. The origi-

nal pork has now become
chicken, sausage and “spear
ribs”.

Your order will be hacked
into bite-size pieces and bun-

dled into a piece of paper. Then
comes the offer of hot pepper
sauce. Take the tiniest dab at

first, because pepper sauce has

a searing taste and a nasty
habit of affecting anything edi-

ble for about 100 yards around.
It struck me that hot pepper

sauce is what buss up shut had
threatened to be. Eventually,

my cariosity got the better of
me and I asked what buss up
shut was. The large Trinidad-

ian lady took a piece of para-

tha bread and held it up. “You
see it look like a shirt mate-
rial?" (it looked like a piece of
khaki denim). “Well now, I

bust up de shirt,” she said,
tearing it up in strips, “an’ so.

you 'ave buss up shut"

James Henderson

You can never

be too glamorous

for the Peninsula

Beverly Hills.

THE peninsula
BEVERLY HILLS

Tl’e Peninsula Hong Konp « Manila . .

*
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Rugby Union

Pride of Lions with
an English accent

T omorrow morning,
those selecting the British

Lions' rugby squad to
tour New Zealand this
summer will announce

their choices. Gentlemen, you need
not bother. I have picked the party for
you. Take the day oft

Although it is never easy to pick
Lions* teams, I believe the 1993 party
is easier to select than, say, those of

1983 and 1989. Players from England
- which is vying with New Zealand
to be the second-best rugby nation io

the world - obviously should form
the core of the party.

Some ground rules. First, 1 am
selecting solely on ability. Lions'
teams have been dogged by regional
parochialism. Imagine the scene:
selectors representing each of the four
home unions gather round the tebte.

As the composition of the party takes
shape, one selector realises that there
will only be a couple of players from
his country. This will reflect badly on
him and colours his comments.
Since it is impossible for me to pre-

dict these outbursts of chauvinism. I

have ignored them altogether. How
nice it would be to think there will be
none and that the best party is cho-

sen.

The new laws have encouraged the
up-and-under as an attacking tactic.

Full-backs who are safe under a high
ball are essential. Gavin Hastings is

one and so, generally, is Jonathan
Webb. And while neither is entirely

reliable with the boot Hook at Webb
against Wasps last Saturday), there

will be other goal-kickers in the party.

Wings? The Underwood brothers
are scorching attackers and deadly
finishers, feuan Evans, provided his

shoulder is all right, would be a good
vice-captain. He has led Wales well

since he was appointed captain 18

months ago. The fourth wing is a
toss-up between Ian Hunter of North-

ampton and Ireland's Simon Geogfae-

gan. Geogbegan is the better wing,

Hunter the more rounded player who
can play full-back as welL Since ver-

satility is an asset on tour, I prefer

Hunter.

Will Carling and Jeremy Guscott
are unchallenged as the first-choice

partnership in the centre. Scott Gibbs,

the sturdy young Welshman, should
go. He is a rock-solid tackier, as is

Scott Hastings. I give my nod to Has-
tings, though not by much over the
Oath club's promising Phil de
Glanville.

Stuart Barnes and Rob Andrew are

as dear a choice as stand-off halves as
Carling and Guscott outside them.
They complement one another.
Barnes has an edge on a firm pitch

because of the way he can get bis line

moving. He demonstrated this bril-

liantly at Twickenham- against Scot-

land. Andrew Is a doughty competitor
and a good goal-kicker. The competi-
tion between them will be keen.

John Hopkins saves

the British and Irish

selectors the trouble

ofpicking a party to

tour Hew Zealand

Gary Armstrong is the obvious first

choice at scrum-half. Will the other be
Dewi Morris, whose tendency to play
as a ninth forward can be so useful or
Robert Jones, the quick-passing tech-

nician? Jones could have lost his
chance by operating behind a beaten
pack for most of the season. Monis is

my choice.

No. 8? A man like Dean Richards is

an essential component of a team in

New Zealand where at least some of
the games will be played in mud. His
upper-body strength and ability to

tie-up the ball will be invaluable.
With training every day, he should
get a bit fitter, too.

If, however, the ground is dry and
the game is expected to be fast and
loose, then Ben Clarke would be an
acceptable choice at No. 8. He could
even play blindside flanker with Rich-

ards at the back.

Is Wade Dooley a spent force? I

think not. If there are four better line-

out forwards in the home countries,

then I am a Dutchman. He will benefit

from regular competition, which he
does not get with Preston
Grasshoppers.

Martin Bayfield should go along

with Martin Johnson, who is known
and respected In New Zealand. Candi-
dates for the fourth place as a lack

Include Gareth Llewellyn, who has
blossomed this season as captain of

Neath; Nell Francis of Ireland; and
the Scots, Doddle Weir and Damian
Cronin. Francis is my man.
Kenny Milne and Brian Moore are

certainties as foe hookers, Jeff Pro-

byn and Jason Leonard as two of the

props. I think that Nick Popplewell,

the fiery Irishman, and Paul Burnell
of Scotland, should join them.

Flankers? Peter Winterbottom picks

himself because he Is one of the best

in the world. I think Neil Back
deserves a chance to demonstrate his

phenomenal work rate on the open-
side. Mike Teague is another New
Zealand style forward, a man who
blossomed on tour In Australia four

years ago and could do so again this

summer. Emyr Lewis was a leading

candidate four months ago but has
not played at his best this season. Tim
Rodber has como on at Northampton
under the aegis or Wayne Shelford

and, like Clarke, could play either at

No 8 or flanker. He deserves a chance.

Now. having picked the team one
must address the ticklish question of

the captaincy. \t is true that Carling

is the most successful captain in

world rugby. But that does not take in

to account that he does not seem
entirely at ease with it and, more to

the point, what goes with it - the
media and all that. Hastings manages
to do both with less apparent
discomfort

It might be a horrible mistake or it

might be a moment of inspired think-

ing to make Hastings the captain and
give Carling a break from captaincy

to concentrate entirely on his own
game. I plump for Hastings.

So there you are Lions' selectors, I

have done foe job for you in half the

time and at no cost. The party
comprises 21 Englishmen, five Scots,

two Welshmen and two Irishmen. I

roust now duck my Irish and Welsh
friends and colleagues for having
picked only two men from their coun-
try but I did say I would select strictly

on merit
Thus foe composition of my party is

The worker: Nell Back should be rewarded with a place on the Lions lour

(English unless otherwise stated): G
Hastings, (Scotland) capt. J Webb, R
Underwood, T Underwood, I Evans.

(Wales), I Hunter, W Carling, J Gus-
cott, S Gibbs (Wales), S Hastings,
(Scotland) S Barnes, R Andrew, G
Armstrong (Scotland), D Morris, J

Probyn, J Leonard, N Popplewell
(Ireland), P Burnell (Scotland), B
Moore, K Milne (Scotland), W Dooley.

M Bayfield, M Johnson, N Francis
(Ireland), P Winterbottom, N Back, M
Teague. T Rodber, B Clarke, D
Richards.

s
USGICA1 expertise is

never acquired in the

abstract. The Royal
Victoria Hospital in

Belfast, for example, is quite

the best place in the world for

treating bullet wounds to the
brain. At the Methodist Hospi-

tal, Indianapolis, Dr Terry
Trammell's expertise at stitch-

ing together Injured racing
drivers is quite exceptional.

Last Hay, foe man on foe
table was Brazilian driver Nel-

son Piquet He had run Into

the unyielding wall of the
Indianapolis motor speedway
at around 220 mph. The front

of the car disintegrated; so,

too. did Piquet's left ankle.

“The bone was just pulverised

to the point where it essen-

tially wasn’t there” reported

Trammell alter eight hours of

micro-surgery.-

Motor racing/Keith Wheatley

Wall of death at 230mph
IndyCar racing, In which

Britain's Nigel Mansell makes
his debut tomorrow, is the

blood’n’guts version of motor
sport. Two things make it

especially dangerous; gladiato-

rial, even. One is that the cars

are much quicker than the FI
projectiles, averaging 230 mph
at some circuits. The other is

that the oval circuits, hemmed
by a concrete wall, leave no
opportunity for such niceties

as “spinning off.”

Tomorrow the season begins

with 66 laps, totalling 181
miles, around a street circuit

on the Gold Coast, Australia’s

answer to Las Vegas. Because
of Mansell, It will be the
sport’s admission to the big-

time for European fans: Brit-

ish terrestrial commercial tele-

vision has bought the rights to

the season's racing which will

also go out on satellite TV.
On his first day in the cock-

pit In Phoenix, Arizona, Man-
sell came within 0.5 secs or

breaking the track record set

by Micbael Andretti. Actor
Paul Newman - coowner of

the team - leant Into the car

and shook the Englishman by
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the band saying; “That was a
mother of a lap.”

Newman's partner, Carl
Haas, was equally impressed.
“I knew he was good but not
that good,” said Haas. “For
someone to come in cold and
immediately go that fast is

scary. The guy has fantastic

car control, experience and
skills. If he can do that on an
oval, on a road track he will

be totally awesome.”
Mansell himself was unchar-

acteristically humble: “Noth-
ing about it compares to any-
thing I’ve ever done before or
anything in Formula One. It's

a completely different world,”

he told a huge media crowd.

“It bolds yonr attention
totally. And as far as physical

stress is concerned, it’s very
hard.”
To some of its fans IndyCar

retains the “purity” of Fl
before it went hi-tech with
semi-automatic gearboxes,
intelligent suspension and
radio-telemetry between
engine and the pits. IndyCars
produce more raw horsepower

through bigger engines. One
should not dismiss it as crude.
Honda, which stopped supply-

ing Fl engines in 1992, will

supply them to the 1994 Lndy-

Car world series.

Some detractors say that on
the oval circuits Indy is jnst a
barbaric test of nerve. The
laws of physics mean that on
the extreme edge of the track,

where the carves are shal-
lower, care travel fastest They
are also closest to the concrete
wait Tyres sometimes brush
the wall as the cars lap at

230mpb or so.

Experienced Indy drivers
rarely hide how frightened it

can make them. Tom Sueva,
winner of the 1983 Indianapo-

lis 500, was asked if be had
ran a little close to foe wall on
foe final turn. “I don’t really

know,” he replied. “Usually
you have your eyes closed at

that point”
There is the possibility that

an IndyCar oval may be built

in Britain. At least-one circuit

owner is deep into a feasibility

study. Outline planning per-

mission is already secured.

The sport is enjoying a PR
boost even foe advent of a
movie star driver (Newman)
could not create. “Our appoint-
ment of Nigel has created a

gravy train for all the other
teams in IndyCars," said a
spokesman for Newman-Haas.
The only doubt is the possi-

bility that Mansell - whether
he admits it to himself or not
- may just be taking a sab-

batical from foe Fl big time.

He maintains his Fl career is

over; leaving at the top with

30 wins and the world title.

Others are doubtful

.

Frank Williams, his former
boss at Wiliiams-Renault, pre-

dicts that before the year end
Mansell will be talking to Fl
people about a contract for

1994. The oval tracks may be a
struggle but Williams sajd
recently that Mansell would do
enough on the street and road
circuits to win the title.

“Nigel will demonstrate
when he starts driving in the

States that Indy Is not the
same standard as Fl. I think

he will be In a class of his own
and just disappear,” he added.
There are precedents. In the
1960s two British drivers, Jim
Clark and Graham Bin, came
to the heart of US auto-racing

and won the Indianapolis 500.

Both returned to Fl.

Tennis/John Barrett

Learners
and earners

W ITH THE soft

spring sunshine
bathing the
scene once again

at Key Biscayne on Thursday,
Jim Courier looked pretty
relaxed. He had just beaten
Mikael Pernfors of Sweden to

reach the fourth round of the
Lipton tournament. Even
though he would have to play
a second singles that night (a

match he was destined to

lose), because of the severe
storms in south Florida which
had delayed progress at the
ten day event, the world No.l

could afford to smile. The 22-

year-old American has already
won three tournaments this

year and banked $621,809
(£438,000) to add to career
earnings which had reached
almost $5m by the end of 1992.

Jnst np the coast at Baca
Raton, life had a harder edge
for four impecunious young
Britons. Thursday was the
first day of qualifying on the
opening leg of the four week
Florida Satellite Circuit For
Tim Henman, Nick Gould,
Barry Cowan and Dan Sanders
this was a life or death mis-

sion, a quest for points. Com-
puter points. They alone mea-
sure a player’s progress. They
alone are the passport to a

place in foe draw and poten-

tial prosperity on foe whirling
multi-million dollar round-
about that is men's profes-

sional tennis in 1993.

After winning the British

Junior Championships last

September, Henman's reward
was to be part of a British

junior squad sent for a four
week apprenticeship on the
Morocco circuit followed by
one week each in Zambia and
Botswana plus two weeks in

Zimbabwe. That was his first

taste of the professional scene.

I qualified and won two
rounds In Morocco to earn my
first points - it was an unbe-

lievable feeling." he remem-
bers. “People have no idea
what it’s like at foe qualies.

The competition is so fierce.

After we’d reached foe quarter

finals of the Sunshine Cup
team event last December we
went off to spend four weeks
on the satellite circuit in Por-

tugal. Every man and bis dog
showed up that first day - 223
guys signed in. It was a zoo
oat there. But at least I earned
a few points. It was a start"

Sanders has not yet made
that start “It will be a huge
weight off my shoulders when
win my first point” he says,

“There's so much pressure
these days, but I don't mind
that now that the LTA are
helping me with foe cost of

competing."
Along with Henman. Gould

and Cowan, Sanders is part of

national squad formed last

July and managed by LTA
coach David Frigate. Sanders,
from Yeovil, in Somerset,
came to the fore by reaching

the semi-finals of the 1991
national Junior Champion-
ships in his penultimate year
as a junior. Before be earned
help from the LTA life was a
struggle for his parents.

Dan recalls his attempts to

follow the path he had chosen:

“They wouldn’t let me play
tennis at school so I left at 16

and joined John Hicks’ squad
in Wrexham, playing tennis

four days a week and going
home at weekends. But each

year that cost my dad £3.000

for jnst six months and he was
also having to pay for my sis-

ter at university. Then there
was the huge expense of trav-

elling round the tourna-
ments.”
Thanks to the efforts of Billy

Knight, the former British
No.l who guides the fortunes
of Britain's best youngsters do
at last have a realistic chance
of making the difficult transi-

tion from junior to senior ten-
nis. Not simply because there
is financial help available.
There is also an improvement
in the whole area of develop-
ment. As Henman says “There
is a much more professional
attitude to training, practice

and preparation for matches. I

have just had a full medical at
the Olympic Medical Institute.

1 realise just how much stron-

ger I need to be and I now
bave a full training pro-
gramme to work at.“

Henman has no illusions
about the task he laces. “1

have to rate myself against
people like (Andrei) Medvedev,
he's the same age as me and
already ranked 21 in the
world . . . that's just 759 places
higher than 1 am".

I
f heredity has any influ-

ence. Henman must have
chance. His grandfa-

ther, through his mother
Jane, was the pre-war British
Davis Cup player, Henry BU-
lington. “I've been playing
since mum and dad started me
off at the age of two-and-a-
half. We were lucky to have a
court at home so it was always
possible to practise."

When David Lloyd started

his Slater Squad some five

years ago, based on Reeds
School and his Raynes Park
club, Henman was in the origi-

nal intake. Tim says Reeds
played an important role in

keeping a balance to his life.

“There was nothing special
about being a tennis player
there. When you went back
after practice at the clnb you
simply joined foe other kids in

normal school activities."

Henman believes the man he
must thank for his sound tech-

nique is former Davis Cnp
player Steven Shaw who
accompanied James Bailey and
Jamie Delgado on their suc-

cessful trip to Australia in

January. Shaw was deputed by
David Lloyd to instil a profes-

sional attitude in his charges.

With healthy competition
between foe many squads that

now exist around UK, both at

the centres built as part of foe

Indoor Tennis Initiative (1TI)

and at others In private hands,

there are foe beginnings of foe

long-awaited British tennis

boom. Much has still to be
done. As Davis Cup captain
Tony Pickard said this week in

Key Blscayne, where he was
working as usual with Stefan

Edberg, “We are still not get-

ting foe co-operation we need

from some of foe coaches in

coining along with their best

youngsters - even thongh
most of them don't have a clue

what it takes to exist In this

environment”
His arm swept in an expan-

sive arc to embrace this make-
shift tennis centre, built on a

former rubbish tip, where the

world’s best men and women,
an exclusive band of wealthy

athletes, will divide 83m this

week. Perhaps foe far away
look in his eye is a reflection

of how long it will take before

Henman and Delgado can
expect to amass enough points

to join the charmed circle.

Get
O

Motoring/Stuart Marshall

a grip on tired tyres
NE CAR tyre In three is

worn beyond the point of
illegality before it is

replaced. Another 40 per cent
are changed only when they have worn
right down to the limit.

Tom Fanner, chief executive of the
Kwik-Flt chain of specialist tyre deal-

ers. finds this "horrifying”. The official

view, as expressed by Kenneth Carlisle,

Roads and Traffic Minister, Is more
relaxed.

He sees the figures - revealed by a
nationwide survey - as “showing that,

on average, tyres are being changed
when they reach the legal limit . . . and
confirming that the public has under-
stood foe recent change in the law.”
According to another recent survey,

many drivers do not know the urban
speed limit is 30 mph and the motorway
limit 70 mph. So what chance is there of

their being aware that to be legal a
tyre must have at least 1.6 mm of tread

pattern remaining in a continuous band
covering at feast 75 per cent of foe

width of the tread?

It seems that tyre neglect will always

be with us.

Yet another survey (the public opin-

ion pollsters must be Immune from foe
recession) suggests that road hauliers,

though always moaning about rising

costs, throw away £30m a year in pre-

mature wear caused by abuse and
neglect of lorry tyres.

Nothing is more essential to safe driv-

ing than a good set of tyres. But men-
tion tyre care to most motorists and
their eyes glaze over. Tell them that
four new ones for their sporty, 130 mph
(2io kph) family saloon will be over
£500 and they mutter highway robbery.
Even though foe elaborate in-car enter-

tainment system they selected cost far
more.
Today's steel belted radial tyre is long

lasting (and long suffering) as well as
life saving. Even better ones are
starting to appear on new cars and in

specialist dealerships or are waiting in

the wings. For example, at Geneva
Show earlier this month, Michelin
unveiled a futuristic tyre called
Anhinga on foe Renault Racoon, a con-

cept for an amphibious, go-anywhere
leisure vehicle.

The fat, low pressure Anhinga's tread

pattern looks like animal hoofprints. It

blends with the terrain it runs over and
does less surface damage than a normal
off-road tyre. Michelin made it of green
rubber to show it is environmentally

friendly.

Very low rolling resistance Michelin
tyres are helping the latest Citroen AX
diesel to be the world's most economi-
cal production car. Over 65 mpg (4-35 1/

100 km) is possible in normal use yet it

remains agreeably driveable.

For years, the tyre Industry has been

trying to defeat the curse of foe wide,

ultra-low profile tyre aquaplaning in

heavy rain. A bright idea, by Swiss
inventor Jerry Juhan, was to replace

one big, fat tyre with two very narrow

ones, mounted side by side on a special

wheel.

Instead of surface water building up
dangerously, as it might under a very

Helping hand after an accident
AN ACCIDENT Is like a family

bereavement; a time of stress, form
filling, visiting offices and answering
xnaiL Yon are feeling upset and
nothing would be nicer than someone
to take care of the details. Which Is

where Aeddentcare comes in.

This service arranges car recovery,
estimates and alternative transport.

monitors repairs and handles claims,

even filling in the insurance form over

foe phone and sending it to you for

signature. The cost Is £19-95 a year

per car, which can be driven by anyone
covered by the insurance policy. For

details, call 081-202-2020.

SM

squat tyre's footprint, it flowed through

foe gap between the two skinny tyres.

Narrow tyres do not aquaplane. The
Juhan twin-lyre concept beat that par-

ticular bogey.

But there were problems os well as

benefits in having twin tyres. Goodyear

and Continental use the same aa.ua-

plane-defeating centre channel on their

Aqua-Tread and Aqua-Contact tyres.

But they are conventional ultra-low

profile types with a deep grove moulded

in the centre of their tread.

Michelin has taken foe idea a stage

further. At Geneva Show it displayed

Catamaran, a prototype tyre for super

cars like Ferraris. It looks much the

same as its Goodyear or Continental

rivals but is made more like two sepa-

rate tyres, though still sharing foe
1

same air chamber. A thick rein Forcing

cable buried in the bottom of the groove

ehsures its depth - and water clearing

capacity - stays constant as the twin

treads wear away.

Like so many tyre innovations. Cate-

maran is not brand-new'. Michelin

patented the design in 1972.

If 21 years seems a long time between

concept and reality, consider foe radial

ply tyre. Two Englishmen, Grey and

Sloper, patented it in the reign of King

Edward V1L But U was another 40 years

before a Citroen Six became the first

car to run on radials (Michelin X) in

1949.

. V
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This is an exclusive once-in-a~lifetime opportunity to

buy a borne at the renowned Vilardo GolfResort

Quinta do Lago, Algarve, Portugal
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P7Apartments & Villas'to be solditulmiiutiii)
’

At 3£®&l

NORTH HUMBERSIDE - HOTHAM
A Grade 1! Listed country house, occupying a sheltered

position on the edge ora popular village

Hall, drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen. 1 bedrooms.

7 bathrooms. playroom, extensive cellars. Indoor swimming

pool complex. 2 conserv aiorio, billianis room, squash cwurt

Garaging, stabling and stores. 3 bedroom cotiagc, 1 bedmam Hat.

Gardens, lake, tennis cornu paddocks and woodland.

Some 30 Acres

Joini Agents:

J.H. Jackson & Co, fioraughhridge: (0423/ 323171

Duttons, Harrogate Office: (0423) 523423

THF. COUNT'Y HOME511\RCH
COMPANY LIU

Afl U*p«! l
pr^JO**1 1W tea

maavi yi*i Ito: andmacy

Dew* Conn«B, IM*. OmA ita

CoUwohb, Surrey ud ScfiUnd.

fVfaritaratisniaiaic-

Duil ft Pond Tet WCTIPH
D«m A CWB*«H Tel:mEJW
Th. Cow-oUUTU: 020 U32tS

SarreyTri: 8)74 MWT
ScaO>«lTd:MT12MS<B

wm HI

MINIMUMSELLINGPRICESFROM
£50,000 TO £100,000

ssms

UP TO 47% OFFASKING PRICES
This premier sport and leisure

resort has outstanding facilities, an

idvllic climate, and wonderful natural

surroundings.

~FEATURES -

1 bedroom apartmencs, 2 Sc 3 bedroom
villas, fully fitted and furnished

Discounted green fees & golf rights to

36 hole championship golfcourses

3 swimming pools- tennis club - water

sports - riding schoolU — I 1VII1 OV.1 IV_A_H

5-star restaurant, bistro and bar

Auction to be conducted on site on
Sunday2ndMay 1993

formal registration required
'

Attend our ‘How-to-Buy Seminars' -

various UK and European locations

throughout April

Video available on request for JE.5-00

TheAuctionInformation Office,

andshowapartments and villas on

siteat Vilardo GolfResort,

areopen dailyfrom lOam to 6pm

STAIRFOOT LANE, LEEDS 17

Central Leeds 6 miles. II arrogate 13 miles. Bradford 12 miles

A family house of generous proportions standing in grounds of

some 2 acres overlooking open countryside an the edge of the city.

Central haJL cJoakroom/wc. drawing room, sitting room, dining room,

kitchen, breakfast kitchen, utility. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. & billiards

room. Garaging with adjoining stores and worksltop over.

En Tout Cas tennis court.

For sale by Private Treaty

LiNTON/STAPUniURST - Lir. of

3 superb Oashousa 5 BED/2 BATHS
2300 a]Jv, large glides, < mins station.

55 mins Charing X -£196.000

OWI.QUEST LTD
0622 SI 7999 (Office)

0622 S 32577 (Evs. & Weekends)

KOtfDAY INVESTMENT LODGES

**15,1%*™
Leaseback

CGT relief
WKM 0626 776988

Chiltons, Regent House, 13-15 Albert Street,

Harrogate, N. Yorks. Td: (0423) 523423

-i. V.
—

ackson-Stops& Staff

Professional management and
J

maintenance

To request Auction Brochure No. 607“'

call FREE on 0800 88 06 33
Did!} Sane to Spin

ALGARVE

Praia da AJvor
porrirote

Lagos 1 i
AUlnfolrJ Prfll3 d3
A’DufBfra

ouartetra

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY KENNEDY-WILSON, ONE OF THE WORLD’S
LARGEST PROPERTY AUCTION-MARKETING COMPANIES

Praia da Prate oa
i ht ikv«a urnHgao

Vilar do GoirRear
(OMUMutn

Devon, about 100 acres
Exeter (MS) 27 miles. Okehampton 7 miles.

A small and entirely private estate in a parkland setting with
stunning views to Dartmoor;

4 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 3 secondary
bedrooms. Formal and waDed gardens. Grassland, amenity
woodland. Coach bouse. Farm buildings. Lake. Fishing rights.

TmniAgena: Strutt&Parker.

TiUpkme: (0392) 215631. FaaimiU: {0392) 413507.

Apply: 10 Southemhay West, ExeterEX1 1JG.
Telephone: (0392) 214222. Facsimile: (0392) 412638.

THE OLD RECTORY
PEAKJRK,

PETERBOROUGH,
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

A magnificent iSth Century Grade

II lifted former rectory set in 2.8

acres, with 3 reception rooms and 7
bedrooms. Outbuildings, swimming

pool and tennis court.

Guide Price £330,000

Simon Hodson (0733) 344464

DickensWte
A Dade

COUNTSr ESTATE WEST SUSSEX
larga Imposing house, B bedrooms wBh
mporale 2 bedroom cottage. 22 acres,

supertnrtows. London Golwlck 1/2 hour.

Foe Brandon 444(0) 7B8S2 613.

AUCTIONS COUNTRY

INVEST NOW
IN VACANT
PROPERTIES

With the dramatic drop in property prices and interest

rates, plus an increase in the number of vacant properties

available, now's the time to make money by renovating

homes for resale or rent. But how do you find all these

vacant houses?

The Property Bid List
The only nationally available source of repossessed, part-

exchanged. relocation and new homes - all representing excellent

value for mousy. Plus auctions and renovation services directory.

The annual subscription rate for

“he Property Bid list is

>.95 FOR 24 ISSUES

Buying a house wilh vacant possession
and no chain usually means real savings
in time and money. Invest in property.

Invest in The Property Bid List.

The Property Bid List,

ClarcbiU Publhhmg pic,

Danes Court House. Dawes Court,
High Street, Efther KT10 BQD

TELEPHONE (24 hrs)

0372 469111
Please send n>e further details of The Property Bid test. _

I I would like io subscribe to The Property Bid List I

|
I endose a cheque/posta! order made payable to CUaehiU Publidxng pk lor £99 95

|

%a Jackson -Stops

M, & Stall
RECEIVERSHIP SALE ENABLES US

TO OFFER

Designerante in Gcadc B* taflrfiqg.

Living room, kitchen, tallcricd bedroom,
bathroom, Large lofi, oak joinery

Guide price: £954)00.

Apptjh 112 Efigh Street,

Smfad OX18 4QJ. 1H: (0993) 822C6L

THE MALTINGS, MALMESBURY WILTS

ONE ONLY
4 BED HOUSE

with your own
1 acre island with

fishing rights

NOW
£99,500

2-3-4 Bed Room
Riverside Houses
with Fishing Rights

originallypriced at

%}36fi06
now from oniy

£49,995

ONE ONLY
6 Bed Room
Mansion

Virtually complete cost

over £400,000 to build

for immeefiate exchange

£125,000

Open Weekend 20fh, 21st March. Tel: 081 553 6001. Fax: 071 724 5621

|
Post Code Tel

I
Or please debit my ‘Accesi/Visd account rdd&e as applicable) Curd No:

In
• •

' !>o -ot )4 /
t

• v i * .

You know whatyou
wantwhenyou re tire

.

Superb properties for older

buyers - cottagesand apartments
withbig rooms, designed for

comfortand security, easeand
independence.

Lane End, nr. Marlow
WinterboumeEarls,nr.Salisbury

Lenham,Kent
Stanford in the Vale, Oxon

I Expiry Date Signature-

I Post dire coupon with yom payment 10

I
The Property Bid Usi. ClarehiH Publishing pk;. Daw® Court House,

Dawes Court. High Street. Esher, r.T10 90D* TiWI >1 -q” ------ ——— — I

I V iOu do Itof wjr Wr»«rw hjfttv nuArvp IwiQirin ta^ultyiclc«l«l<I»,Xi4rwi|*Mi* Kl hr*C I

Weekend FT
On 3 April 1993

the Residenilal Property pages will focus on

SPAIN
For further information please contact

Jaw Cook Tel: 07! 873 4839 Fax: 071 873 3098

"Copperfields"

BARNET LANE, ELSTREE
A luxury 5 bedroomed residence of the

highest quality, with guest suite - in a

secluded Location

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Variations and change of specification are

available at this stage.

Price £650,000

For further details please telephone
WARD HOMES on 081-640 0044

£260,000 - £2 15,000

with garage

TheEnglishCourtyard Association
8 Holland Street, London W84LT

FREEFONE0800220858

|o_ English Courtyard

FORTY INTERESTING
COUNTRY PROPERTIES

E100K-E400K. Send for

Bedford Country Property

Agent's March List

(0284) 769999.

IliiJIi:
PARKERS

West Hertfordshire mi (junction ?) 5 miles, ad
im mensely impressive country house set in superb landscaped
grounds with magnificent views over unspoilt raUlne

^
U,Ur7S^^.,^Uer> ' 3 recePdo°- 5 bedrooms. 3 txnhroon!

2 *>**x*x- 5 loose bows, mensn,ra^ padaa^&pinwocxkxlgrogncls. Aiwid 151 acresJSubstantfat
oflhrs avited. St. Albans office: Tel: (0727) 840285, m isaad3w.

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE LONDON W1X SDL.
Tet: (071) 629 7282. Fax: (071) 409 2359.

WOODLANDS
FOR SALE

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Moffat 12 miles chi-l...l ‘rt“‘' nu,cs

EdinbiiTfih 38 miles

5400 Acres

A Substantial Sale of Commercial
Woodlands and 42 Acres Graying Land

Pluming dales from 1970.

Substantial areas for thinning.

Roc deer stalking and rough shooting.

FOR SALK AS A WHOLE OR IN9LOTS

John Clegg & Co
2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh Efu 2AS

Tel: 031 229 8800

Weekend FT
On 24 April 1993

the Residential Property pages will focus on

EAST ANGLIA
For further information please contact

Julia Copeland Td: 07 1 ff73 3307 Fix: 071 873 3090

U12UJKYAPARTMFNf
KpYTHESEA

S ... . t-a

PART BCCHANGE AVAIlAPtg
uJiUMtil

d’ 7’

i)5sIT C»o,
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L«ft: Th» Dow«r Houmt at Gayton, Nortftaote, built tor a termer headmaster of Harrow school. Right: MountfMd House at Stapiestreet, Kent, which once was the home ot a Methodist hymn-wrttar

For space and grace, go for a rectory
.0

Leaseback

CGT relief

the OLD rectory
plakirk,

PETERBOROUGH,

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
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FORTY INTERESTING

:OUNTRV PROPERTIES
|

£’: GCK-£40QK. Send hr

Secfcra Country Proper?

Aje-t’s March List

10234)769999.

NCE, when the Church
of England still had sub-

stantial congregations,
rectors ran p«rfah« and

lived in rectories: substantial family
houses, larger than most in the vil-

lageand at its heart, next to the
church itself. Position in the social

pecking order - and attendant
responsibilities - wen made mani-
fest in brick and stone,

Now; though, the Church has sold

nearly all the rectories it. can. Par-

sons cannot afford to live in them
unless they have private means to

supplement, a typical salary of

El&OOO - and few do. Then again,

many rectories became surplus
' when parishes were reorganised
into groups of three, .tour or five

churches under one priest

. Rectories, new and dd, have one
common bonus. Downstairs is an
extra room tor thfl stndy where the;

priest wrote Ms sermons and held
confirmation classes.. : . .

M old rectories, it is often the

same size as the dining or drawing
room. Expect also plenty of bed-
rooms; a pantry, scullery and batter

as weH as ffte kitchen; several out-

bufldfngs; and a garden of between
half an acre and six acres.

The house probably will come
with, covenants forbidding you to

turn It Into a pub or make a dis-

turbance during services. But these
ace not onerous restrictions. And If

you are buying it from the Church,
there is an unexpected plus. Thanks
to the Bcdestastteal Residences Act
1776 and the Parsonages Measure
1338. the deal is free of stamp duty.

That win be the case on Wednes-
day when the 16tb-l9th century rec-

tory in the large village of Porlock,

on the north Somerset coast and the

edge at Exmoor, is sold at auction
by -Cluttons, the diocesan agent,
with a guide price of £160-200.000.

• In a similar sale on April 21, Chib
tons will auction Berrow rectory
near Burnham-on-Sea. This is an
attractive Georgian brick building

which retains its coach house and
crams with a guide price of £150,000.

For Another £30,000 or so, there is a
second lot with planning permission
for a bouse.

•

• Cluttons also has three old rec-

tories in Somerset for sate by pit
'rate treaty. One - at Croscombe,

near Wells - has Georgian sash
windows, a granny flat, three acres
and a tennis court needing repair
and netting. Price: around £270,000.

In the south-east, old rectories

cost more. At Washington, in West
Sussex, King & Chasemore and
Jackson-Stops offer one dating from

building both it and the church, g"d

Benjamin Ferrey was the architect

With six loose boxes and three pad-
docks (making 7.5 acres in all), and
near Ascot, it is being offered by
Jackson-Stops in London tor around
£565.000.

In Kent, Mountfleld House at Sta-

are sought for this handsome
Regency building.

Savflls in Banbury is selling two
Georgian examples near the M40 in

Northamptonshire. Offers of around
£385,000 are sought tor a stone-built

rectory at Aynho, next to a wonder-
ful 18th century boxpewed church.

With congregationsfalling, Gerald Cadogan discovers that

not only are there plenty of cast-off Church houses for
sale but some of them come with an unexpected bonus

the 1820s. - a time when many rec-

tories were built Its standard Geor-
gian looks (for around £360,000)

would be more at home in a town
than a village. The Georgian house
at Ampfleld, near Ramsey in Hamp-
shire (Lane Fox, around £320,000) is

more eclectic.

By 1854 - the date of the Old
Parsonage at Cranboume in Wind-,
sor Forest - the style had changed
to Gothic although rectories still

had plenty of rogtn. Queen Victoria .

and Prince Albert subscribed to

ptestreet, near Canterbury, is not
actually an old rectory, although it

might easily be. Gothic, and also

from 1854, it has the right dimen-
sions and was the home of a Meth-
odist hymn-writer,' Benjamin
Gough- Strutt & Parker in Canter-

bury is selling it with a guide price

Of £350,000.

. . The same firm’s office at Moretan-
in-Marsh, Gloucestershire, has (with

Seccombes) the double bow-fronted
old rectory at Shipston-on-Stour in

Warwickshire; offers over £2404100

while another constructed of brick

at Aston le Walls Is on sale tor

around £104)00 less (with Jackson-

Stops in Northampton).
Store unusual is the Dower House

in Gayton, near the Ml, which the

same duo is selling for around
£300,000. It is a Victorian Gothic
extravaganza built for a headmaster
of Harrow school and featuring a
steeply-pitched, tiled turret It

would not have been out of place

among the school's own outstand-

ing Victorian buildings. Sir John

Betjeman would have loved it

In the north, Jackson-Stops has
three distinctive examples to selL

One, in pink stucco at Ulverston,

Cumbria, has Morecamhe Bay lap-

ping below the front lawn (from the
Chester office for around £550,000).

From the York office, there is a
Tudor-Stuart house in brick at

Thorpe Bassett (around £230,000),

while the other, also in brick and
dating from 1885, is at Thorpe
Thewtes, near Darlington (around
£2854)00).

East Anglia takes the honours for

the greatest range of old rectories.

One at Snetterton, Norfolk, is said

to have a ghost - a kindly old

woman (Jackson-Stops in Newmar-
ket, around £235,000).

Mnlhiffira Wells offers an unusu-
ally imposing Victorian house at
Abbess Roding, near Harlow (Essex)

and the MU, for around £485,000;

while Bedford has another fine

example at Docking, north Norfolk,

for around £3254)00. John D. Wood
is selling a rectory in Bumham-on-
Crouch, Essex, for around £340,000
- ideal for yachtsmen.
Bidwells has several, including

two splendid 18th century bouses
near Holt, Norfolk, from the Nor-
wich office: Foulsham In mellow
brick for around £345,000. and
Baconsthorpe for around Lxxx. The
firm's Ipswich office offers the old
rectory at Thomham Farm, Suffolk

(around £170,000). Although built as

late as 1052, it does not lack for

spaciousness.

Further information from: Bedford,

Bury St Edmunds (0284- 769 999);

Bidwells, Ipswich (0473-611 644) and
Norwich (0603-763 939); Cluttons,
Wells (0749-678 012)ir Jackson-Stops,

Chester (0244-328 362), London
(072-499 6291 Midhurst, West Sussex
(07mi2 357), Newmarket (0638-662

231), Northampton (0604-32 991) and
York (0904-625 321); King &
Chasemore. Pulborough, West
Sussex (0798-872 081); Lane Fax,
Winchester (0963869 999); MuQucks
Wells, Bishops Stanford (0279-755

400X SaviUs, Banbury (0295-263 535);

Strutt & Parker, Canterbury
(0227-451 123) and Moreton-in-Marsh

(060880 502X- John D. Wood, London
(071-4934106).

LONDON PROPERTY

In one ofThe Capital's most distinguished locations

52 Pall Mall
St.

!
A M 1 s

'

N LONDON S W 1

Seven superb, air-conditioned apartments
IN A prestigious new development

Reconstructed in Traditional style, behind a handsome
facade ofhigh Quality Portland Stone, and to rhe highest

contemporary standards, this fine bnilding now provides-

.• ,Twp ONE-BEDROOM FLATS: BOTH SOLD
• fbmtTWo-BEDRooM hats: Prices from £425,000

Onhtwd-bbdhoom duplex (6nt/7rH floorsX* Price £575,000

Leases 12$ years for sale. Garaging availableon separate

terms.Showplat »beauttfully presentedbyJoannaTrading ,

.
• VlEWBNG BYAPPOINTMENTTHROUGHJOINT AGENTS

JtiHtSfir Agrnu

WANT
A REAL %

BARGAIN?

WOLFE
CRESCENT
CANADA STREET

Surrey Quays

Rotherhfthe

W-A-ELLIS Isavills

This Is It! An unbelievable price for a spacious

4 ' bedroom house In London with a garden;

a garage, easy

access to the

Qty and set fn

a quiet location . J.+

/4W/Lovell Partnerships
LowH Partnerships Limited. Telephone (0293) 544810.

Showhonw open Thursday to Monday 10am - 5pm.Telephon« 071-232 0520

mill M%Mi*«miuu4UiNiiiW.
lUWiwi-VafhW HIP

Telephone: 071-581 7654
iA.VW.B7l VW.IMH awr-lKT no OUJ

INTERNATIONAL

07I-73Q 0822

RPEKS
. mil*

i»i»

BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON EC1
WiEJtcrnNGI or aovjuxuwy sniow m*o

’ARABLEON T2S YEAR LEASES,
errv.

VANOTHURSOAV IS»mi-3PM

nuon-snJW
FML07>«e0TSt7

Mhon-sasotM

Trrr

NEW
showhome
opening

27th March!

ONLY
£129,000

SCUTTS SUFFERANCE W HARF SKI

1 HE CiTY ON VOI K DOORS I FF.

«<twM>da^bcdro(»ave(Vncnu«nd
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HAMPSTEAD N\/\0

Triaodiy tortahicoodT-awtelkw

armnsad on 2 Boar, 3fied«,

bMti. ouast doak, WaSwi, 2 ;

recaps., v. prony odnRH' \
£275j000.

JSA GROSVENOff
INTERNADOHAL071 SWiDOBBl

. HAMPTONS 071 79*Wp

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY ^

ANGEL ISLINGTON i

Sopcrt* OBUnllif laeatod O/aargiw IfettM
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.
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DENMARK
ZEALAND, OUTSTANDING
ESTATE 10 rooms, luxmy, 400
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land direct to finest beach.

US$365,000. Special bargain.

Can +45 31 63 38 26b
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[
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Fully equipped.
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. APARTMENTS
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Reservations

Tel 34 1 535 36 42

Fax 34 1 535 14 97

LOS JERONIMOS
APARTMENTS

Moreto. 9, Madrid. Between
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traditional furniture. Daily,

weekly, monthly rates.

Reservations

Tel 34 1 420 0211

Fax 34 1 42944 58
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RIVIERA RETREATS
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UPMlOMy, London NWI7PP. 071 466 881
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GOLF

W

Picturesque marina-side selling

in a lOO-acre private estate.

Three bedrooms, tiro

bathrooms.

rtrduteci-inspjreJ.

well-appointed-

FREEgoffJoreivrat

OverstonePark

40-yearJarnify membership to

private HWftli Oub witfl indoor

pool spa solarium & gymnasium.

Private southfacinggarden.

Privatebarandbrasserie.

Round-thc-dock security.

Private parking.

Price £83.000

S 0480 810355
Phonefar brochure today. Or write to

TheV*aerTrunkOth,M&ad,Buekdenl
CombsPE189RK

0480 812137.

The ^^termark Gub
BUCICDEN, CAMBRIDGESHIRE
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On course for the greening of the world
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W HEN Robert
Louis Stevenson
wrote that "to

travel hopefully

is a better thing than to arrive

and the true success is to

labour,” he might uot have

had in mind those caddies who
recently made a circuitous and

eventful journey to a profes-

sional golf tournament in

north Africa.

Their journey started in

Scotland on the Saturday

before the Thursday on which

the tournament started. They
drove sooth to Dover to pick

up the cross-Channel ferry

before heading to Gibraltar

and crossing by ferry to north

Africa. So far, so good.

Then their troubles began.

Alleged visa problems meant

they had to bribe Moroccan
Customs officials on arrival

and pay out more bribes -

ranging from money to ciga-

rettes and candy bars - at

every police stop between
Rabat and Casablanca. They
arrived in Agadir weary, wiser

and poorer.

Caddies are reputed to like

such experiences. For the rest

of us, though - those who
travel the world in search of a

decent golfing break, be it 48

hours or 14 days - life Is usu-

ally easier. Book your holiday,

allow two hours to clear Cus-

toms, have a few drinks and

buy an armful of golf mags. In

due course you are, with luck,

reunited with your clubs in a

sunny place.

The expansion in air travel

and the growing popularity of

the game have combined to

make it possible to go almost

anywhere, anytime, to play-

According to Tony Philo, gen-

eral manager of Lohg&hot Golf

Holidays*, more and more peo-

ple are doing just that - 60

per cent more than five yean
ago. In three months, some
enthusiasts will fly to Reykja-

vik to play in the Iceland Open

on the year's longest day,

when darkness fells for all of

half an hour. But if that seems

extreme, where else might you

go?
Remember, first, that golf-

ing holidays are not holidays

with golf; they are holidays for

golf - serious affairs in which

two rounds a day are the

norm. As for places, you could

take a couple of nights at

Queenwood in the grounds of

Bowood House, the Earl, of

Shelburne's home in Wiltshire.

You would be looked alter by a

butler and fed by your own

cook. Cheaper would be a stay

at Andrew and Mary Flint’s

Boscundie Manor hotel near St

Austell, Cornwall, where

guests have a practice area

with two greens, several tee-

ing positions, a lake over

which to hit and a golf net. If

yon travel by helicopter, there

is a lading site.

A step or two up come hotels

like the Agadoe Heights in Kil-

laiuey, Ireland, or the Butler

Arms in Waterville where,

within 20 miles, you will find

some of the best courses in Co
Kerry - which means some of

the best in the world. But the

traditional destinations are

still those outside Britain: Por-

tugal’s Algarve coast plus

Spain, France and Florida.

The good news from Spain is

John Hopkins
looks at exotic

sites for serious

golfing holidays

that green fees have tumbled

in recent years. And, these

days, the well-informed visitor

airing a golf holiday on the

Pierian petilnsmla books in at

a hotel that offers the game as

an inclusive facility and not

an available extra.

Stay at the Qointa do Lago

hotel on the Algarve, for

instance, and yon can play at

Quinta do Lago, Val de Lobo,

Vllasol, VHamoura and - the

newest of all - Pinheiros

Altos. At the Dona PDlpa and

the Penina, two old favourites,

green fees are included in the

price. This not only saves

money; it saves organisation,

as well.

Madeira, which has been

popular with discerning Brit-

ons since the days when access

was only by cruise ship, is

making a comeback. The first

18 holes of tiie Campo de Golfe

were evened recently and the

Madeira Open was played over

them In January. Another nine

are nearly complete and a fur-

ther 18 holes will open by Sep-

tember. And Madeira is worth

considering for a golf holiday

because of the advantages of

its climate, which is rarely

colder than 63*F or hotter than

75"F - plus the sybaritic com-

forts of Reid’s HoteL

The new golfing destinations

are places like the Far East,

east Africa - where Hie Wind-

sor Golf and Country Club in

Nairobi Is making a name for

Itself - Zambia, South Africa

and, Increasingly, exotic

places like Dubai and the West

Indies, one of the few destina-

tions where sunshine Is practi-

cally guaranteed.

“Golf,” said author A~A.

Milne (of Winnie the Pooh

fame), “is the best game in the

world at which to be bad.” A
fat lot he knew. It Is the one

gamp in the world at which no

one wants to be bad. Everyora

wants to be able to bit the ball

300 yards off the tee. As a

result, hotels are starting to

realise that If they organise

clinics, then guests can play

and improve their game as

well. At Sandy Lane in Barba-

dos next week, for example, an

American professional will

conduct a clinic. If the venture

is a success, there will be
^nnthpr in the autumn.

“One trend among people

airing golf holidays that has

become apparent recently is

that clients expect more qual-

ity and better service from

us,” says Philo. “They want

more flexibility in departure

and return dates, and In tee-off

times.

“They want to leave on any

day of the week and stay for

any length of time. The days

when you could travel to Por-

tugal only on a Thursday and

return only on a Thursday are

gone. These days, everything

must go without a hitch -

otherwise, they want to know
why.”
And so they do. Golfers

spending anything up to

23,000 a person per week have

a right to expect to be looked

after. They are. after all,

searching for a new golfing

destination that offers a better

course than any other, or a

less stressful means of getting

there, or a more soothing

atmosphere once they have

arrived. It is a never-ending

quest.

*Longshot Golf, Meon House,

College Street, Petersfield

Hampshire GU32 3JN. Tel.

0730-268 S2L
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Enter any Club Meet village and you're in another world.

Eureka, Utopia. Civilisation as we don't know it.

Where language is pas de probleme. The inhabitants a

cosmopolitan jumble of like-minded people who mix. And match.

The 'Gentils Organisateurs’ see to that. Who/

G.O.'s. Your hosts and hostesses who work wonders. So you can

do as much or as little as you please. S il \ ous plait.

Plav? Or catch up on a few z-z-z’s. Or paperbacks, (jet carried

away. On horseback.

Greeting into the swing of it?

There’s the golf course. Or anyone for tennis? Love games.

Love a swim. In the pool. In the sea. Push the boat out, or a windsurfer.

Go on, go overboard.

Dive. Dive. Dive.

Whet the appetite? Bon Appetit.

The buffet’s a feast for the eyes. Tables over-weight with seafood,

vegetarian food, health food and food for healthy appetites.

And plenty of wine. And why not?

Club Med lifts the spirits. If you haven’t tried it, you haven’t lived

IT
Mim
gif

-- ,

f

dubMed

Club Med. Because life's too short.
Club Med 106/10 Brampton Road. London VtFJ [fj_ Telephone (Ci SO/ in,/

. V ‘ >“ r-

-
t

CLUB MED HAS 110 VILLAGES IS 35 CQQITRIES OB ALL 5 COkTIHEHTS. THE HOLIDAYS ABE AlL-lSCLdSlVE. INCLUDING MEALS. WINE. SPORTS. SPORTS TUITION AND EHTERIA1HHERT. ONLY DRINKS M THE BAR AND CERTAIN OUTSIDE ACT1VIIIES ARE ERIHA. GO OR. CALI TOR THE BHOCttUNL lUttAY OR 0635 38450. OR SEE TOM SuSEIT.
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[cants a

match.

[vou can

games-

[surfer*

- TT J ^AS nearly 5.30pm one
1356 month. As we

"51 * op the 18th fairway
« thesun slid towards the hori-

. zon. The temperature was
justover 70T and a brisk wind was
blowing In over the lake, slapping
my toee like a slightly damp warm

.flannel. 1 was thirsty and hungry
and looking forward to a pot oftea
Jaihaenibhoufle..

Where was P Honda? No. Spain
.or Portugal? No. I was concluding a
rouim at the Emirates golf course in
Dubai with Andrew Millar) the Scot
Who is the dub's executive director.
:^One big difference between playing

;

golf here and in Spain and Portugal
is that we have no housing on our
course." said Millar later as we
drank our tea to the spike bar of the
clubhouse. ‘Down here you get II ’A
hours of playing time each day at
•an average temperature of 70T-75T.
We get three days of rain each year.
In fact, this is probably the sunniest
golf club in the world." He beamed
as he said this, knowing it was a
sweeping statement
Dubai may seem to be an exotic

location for a golfing break but
has not stopped ttenn from bnfldtog
two championship

.
standard

courses, or from planntog a third,

or from generally making a deter-
mined bid to be considered a seri-

ous venue for a galltog break - all

this to four years. Oil is Dubai's
main source of income at present
but stocks will run out in 20 years
and tourfanvof which soft-fa ante-

An oasis for serious sportsmen
The greened-.over desert is waiting . . .for John Hopkins and hisfive-iron

oped as test as possible.

Dubai is a bustling, busy pfafy , ft
has a population of Just over
600,000 , up from 420400 seven years
ago. Wherever you look sew hotels

are being built and existing ones
being enlarged. Emirates Airline,
which was founded less than a
decade ago, now has nearly 20
flights a week from Britain to
DubaL

. On one such six-hour flight
recently I thought about golf to the
Gulf, t had read that the sand
course at the Dubai Country Club
was one of the oldest to the area
and as the aircraft sped eastwards l

wondered what It would be like to
hit a long iron to an oil-based green,
or. as they are catted down there, a
brawn, little, did I know at that

stage that much of Dubai was no
more than 10 years old - younger
than my golf duhs.

I went first to the Dubai Creek
course, which is about as upmarket
a pay-as-you-play course as you
could find. It coat $som. much of
which west on a lavish 50-metre
high clubhouse shaped like the
of a dhow. .

The Creek course, built on 1BQ
acres of once-banren land, is five

II TimImii
AJBSAR8A fa the
only golf chib in the

world whereHoman
jreUcsandancient

obelisks are deemed -an

integral part of the course.

Whereas other golf courses
have deepgozse, heather and
lakes to gobble up your shots,
Israel’s first - and, so for,

only golf course has .

strategically placed and
'

immovable Dork cahmms. .

.Get behind one of them and .

yon wfllhave to drip
sideways. •,

There is no sidestepping

history In XsraeLTwo mites
fmtn theMwlfttrHuwan, OB
the coast road between Tel
Aviv and Haifa, Caesarea Is .

ananiwnal m%A whirfny
.

.

starting poirit ifyou intend
driving briothe 2nd century.
Self-drive holidays like the

ones excellently organised by
Twicker** Worid*which wilt,

organise ail year
accommodation en mute, are
becoming increasingly

popular.. _
When Palestine was under

British rule there was a Sodom
and Gomorrah golfdub near
the Dead Sea. Opened to 1861,

» < .1 1< IM v t T-» Mi

no farther from the centre of town.

ft was designed by Kart Liiten,

the well-known American, and
opened to February, ft is the second

grass course to Dubai and thus a
cousin of the Emirates course
where the Desert Classic has been
held these past three years. The
Creek is s resort course, aimed at
itinerant businessmen who want a
game of goft and/or a course of les-

sons- The head professional is Peter

Downie, a Scot, and he and Ms six-

stroug team of tearMny profession-

als work most of the day and some
of the night as well
Floodlit facilities include a nine-

hole pap-three course, three practice
holes, (a par-three and two par-

fours) and a driving range for up to

45 golfers. I played the front nine
holes, had my swing videoed from
behind, in front and above to
Downie’s indoor teaching school,

and left the club at about 640pm.
Dusk was gathering but that was no
problem. The

.
floodlights were

turned on and the bays cm the driv-

ing range would remain full for

another three or four hours, ft is

hard to imagine better coaching and
practice fedllttes anywhere to the
world and it was easy to understand

to try

\ \
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attract teams out to the Creek
course to practice. "I want to make
this a centre of excellence for teach-

ing and practising,” he arid.

The nest day I played the Emir-
ates course with Millar. Of the two
grass courses It is the tougher and,

to my way of thinking, the more
pleasing to the eye with its imagtoa-

three or four outstanding holes. By
the tinw» Millar aw? i reached the
18th we had barely been out three

hours. Golfers know their etiquette

to the Gulf, to any esse, marshals

roam the course to winkle out slow-

coaches.

Not that Millar needed anyone to

harry him up. A Scot who was once

and international swimmer, he is

one of the fastest players I have
ever come across. He was out of the

cart, had his dub to his band and
had hit the ball (no practice swing)
and was back in the cast and bowl-
ing merrily down the fairway long
before his ball had come to a halt -
and sometimes before it had
touched the ground.

Before I left the Emirates club.
Miliar urged me to go and look at
the Dubai Country Club- “It is part
of Dubai's golfing heritage" he said.

“You must not leave without seeing

ft." So the next morning I took a
taxi oat to the chib, 15 minutes
from the centre of town. A sign at
the entrance said Darjeeling Cricket

Club. The taxi paused briefly and
then continued up to the low-slung
buildings of the country dub.
The 14th Dubai Ladies Open was

being played that day and competi-
tors had come from Germany, Zim-
babwe, Oman, India and Pakistan,

as well as other countries. I stood
by the putting green, shut my eyes
and realised I could have been at

Royal Mid-Surrey or The Berkshire

on a summer’s morning - Birds gang
overhead. There was a regular
dunk and dick from the practice
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tog up.

English voices were coming from
all directions. "Oh. I say.”
exclaimed one. *T just chipped in.

Bet I cant do that to the competi-
tion." Each competitor carried a
ft-inch thick, l2uHliamster patch of
Astroturf; as if it was a prayer mat
This was to be used on the tees and
from the fairways. A ball ending in
the rough had to be played as it lay.

Each brown, I noticed, consisted of
a perfectly raked circular surface.
Players were expected to rake the
brown after holing out The browns
looked hard end it was difficult to
get any backspin.

I sought refuge from the teat to
tile office of Dave Greedy, a slim
Welshman who is the manager of
the country club. 1 wanted to talk
about golf; he was anxious to know
about the Welsh rugby team that
had just unexpectedly beaten
England. We compromised. He
talked rugby and I talked golf until

a taxi came to collect me and return
me to my hotel.

They do things property down in
DubaL Golf is only the half of it.

Safaris in four-wheel drive vehicles
into the desert,- hot air balloon
rides, horse and camel racing,
rugby, squash and tennis: all these
are available. But golf was what I

was most interested to. My four-day
visit convinced me that Dubai’s
courses equal any in the world; all

they need is better marketing.
John Hopkins flew c/o Rmiratep

Airline and stayed at the Hyatt

Chip off the old
(Doric) block

Caesarea was bnilt by an
Englishman, Fred Smith of
Carter Seeds, and funded by
the BrfjuchiM family.

. The course is a demanding
par13, anddobs are available

for hire. The best places to

stay are at the Dan Caesarea

. or. nearer to Tel Avi, the
luxurious Daniel Tower hotel
inHerzylea.

Two other golf courses are •

piawtiPii fa Ashkolen *mi raiat,

both to be designed by Gary
Flayer.

Israel Is perhaps the only
. country where you are
actively encouraged to pick-op
hitchhikers with guns. Israeli

soldiers thumb lifts

everywhere. This can be
useftal, foer you have to take
advice about where to goto
Israel andhow to get there.
The standard ofdriving is

what you might expect: it

shows great faith. Israeli lorry

driven, especially, are not
frightened by death. Drive in
the Holy land, therefore, like
yon would in Naples or
MatseUles.

It is not as bad as Portugal:

people actually drive with
their eyes open. Avis provides

a Fiat Uno for $37 a day
(unlimited mileage). Truck
stops offering baric meals
prive the best-value lunches.
Take Into account the three

sabbaths - Friday (Moslem),
Saturday (Jewish) and Sunday
(Christian) when planning

your itinerary.

The Kibbutz Hotel chain of
Israel offers excellent four-star

B&B and farmhouse \
accommodation all over Israel

for around $45 per single room
per night
to tom, the Kibbutz hotel

at Naf Gtoosar, on the edge

of the Sea of Galilee, offers

a memorable breakfast buffet

The Galilee region in the
north of Israel U the perfect

place to savour sptarttaal

tranquility and recover from
tilff faririMM rtf BVHI« nf til#

country's other sacral sites.

People who visit Israel -

more than 1m - are divided

into those who experience an
overwhelming sense of
religious significance and
tjimm who ftpfiteiiv

overwhelming
disappointment
Naturally, yon have to visit

tire over-romnusclalfeed and
squalid little town of
Bethlehem. Unfortunately it

is not a particularly moving -

experience when you share
the little crypt in the Basilica

of the Nativity with about 300
other people, and there is not
much sanctity on offer when
you have to endure a fairly

explicit body search trying
to enter the town.

Twickers World Is at 22
Church Street, Twickenham,
Middlesex TWl 3NW. Teh
081-692-7606.

. Kevin PiUey

India at just £1 a round
T HE BEST place to get away from to know about their golf courses, and the be integral features of the course

the cocooned world of corporate world deserves to know. immovable obstructions,

travel and the 24-hour rush hour Golf was played to India 55 years before Only one British company specialise

that is India is the golf course. any major course established itself to con- golf holidays to India. Dorset-based IniT HE BEST place to get away from
the cocooned world of corporate
travel and the 24-hour rash hour
that is India is the golf course.

I There are more than 160 courses in

,

India, ranging from marvellous city
courses like Bombay Presidency and Royal
Calcutta to services courses and hill sta-

tions such as Ooty, for which the word
"undulating” is an extreme understate-

ment. In Golmarg, in Kashmir. fofUn lias

the highest golf course to the world (2,700

metres).

In my experience Indian golf courses are

the cVi^nppgt^ least busy ar|ri by the far the
friendliest in the world. On average a
round will cost £1, a caddie 40p for 18

holes, an uggauanah, or ballspotter, 20p,

and water-bearer 15p. You don’t even have
to take your dubs. A set of Pings can be
hired for 30p a round. Equipment is cheap
to buy, too. A pair of shoes costs £6 to a
pro’s shop.

There Is always someone to the club-

house afterwards eager to introduce you to

Officer’s Qhnice bear, Indian rum or the
dub’s famed chickpea curry. Letters of

introduction are not needed. All imperial-

ists are welcome. Indiana want the world

to know about their golf courses, and the

world deserves to know.
Golf was played to India 55 years before

any major course established itself to con-

tinental Europe or the US. Founded in

1829, and formerly naiiad the Dum Dum
dub , Calcutta is the oldest golf dub to
the world outside Britain. It is India’s only

Kevin PiUeyfinds Indian

golf courses the

cheapest, least busy and
friendliest in the world

par-73 course and, at 7,100 yards, its lon-

gest and most difficult ft is just down the
road from the OberoL Hotel where you can
spoil yourself with excellent service and
cuisine.

Like Calcutta, the Tea Lawn behind the

18th green at Delhi Golf Chib is out of

bounds. And it has other idiosyncratic

hazards. The 3,000 peacocks that live on
the course, and the tiwnhs of the favourite

concubines of Lodhi rulers, are deemed to

be integral features of the course and
immovable obstructions.

Only one British company specialises in

golf holidays to India. Dorset-based Indian

Encounters offers 12-17-day golf safaris
taking in Delhi, Calcutta. Bombay and
Bangalore. The Taj Mahal and Goa are
also on the itinerary. Agra has a nine-hole

course. Golf is well organised to India and
the courses are good. January and Febru-
ary are the best months to play. You have
to cope with the occasional suspicious rus-

tle from the rough, and holes called The
Elephant Pit and Hydrophobia, but is a
great way to see the country.

Most of the bigger city dubs have their

own inexpensive and comfortable accom-
modation. Bombay Presidency Isn't Car

from the Searock Sheraton. The Windsor
Manor at Bangalore overlooks the course
and is only a lOp rickshaw ride away.

Further information: contact Vijay
Thankur of India Vision Tours and Travel

in Delhi, fax: 91-11-5702929; or Indian
Encounters of Creech Barrow, East
Creech, Wareham, Dorset BH20 5API, UK.
to London, plenty of hotel information is

available from Leading Hotels of the
World, fax: (071^53-1904.
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, SAA, the Airline voted Best to Africa

|% .
-

winners.

No. 1 for busincs*. When making thar important

trip fo South Africa, you can*r do berrer than fly SAA
Blue Diamond First Class. Your time Is precious, so

c«r flights are now shorter and faster than ever before.

Little more than 10 hoars non-stop to the sun.

No.1 for comfort. SAA’s new Srratasleeper

armchairs in Blue Diamond are designed

ergonomically, with fine adjustments at your finger

dps. In fact everything on SAA Fmr Class is geared

to cosset you to your destination fresh and fit for

business.

No-1 for value- SAA is now offering even better

deals to Ftrst and Business Class fliers, and we have
special spouse teres ro treat your partner roo! And a

host ofother benefits too.

Direct from Heathrow Terminal I and
Manchester too!

When you add it ail up, it’s no wonder we’re No.l.

Parwkt ctHwc oavdncmw T«r onnCTl
SAA offices 25I-Z59 Reseat Sura. London WIR 7AD

Tell 071-734 9WI. 4* Boo* I Si- Ann Since.
MwcfecMa-M2 7US Tek 0M-«34 443*W BoOr,

NeviHr Houec, H UfaeHon Since. Bil inufriii B2 5TX
TOt 0(Zt*43 960S. Stum Hook. 34 Si- Eoodi Sjoerr.

Gbec0a>Gt4DHTehO4L-Ill OOIS.

THE MOST ESTABLISHED SPECIALIST
GOLF TOCIl OPERATOR IN THE UK!

THE WHOLE IN ONE
Escape from the crowds and clouds and play golfat

some of the finest courses that Europeand the USA
have to offer in over 15 destinations. YaJderrama.

San Lorenso and Myrtle Beach are just some of the famous
names that Longshot Coif Holidays feature.

. .

Longshof Golf Holidays is one of the leading UK golfholiday

specialists with over 20 years experience, and knowledgeable staff

will be able to help you choose the perfect holiday to suit your
needs. Our brochure caters for players:of all Stanfords, and if

some members ofyour party would rather, play tennis or he on
the beach, our resort hotels will offer the perfect solution. Call us

now foryour free brochure.

AH Inc
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There «rtwrunllyrjeHtt torn? optwtMi ugorfaig acrihct golf

boHeteyi - b«twMch one «»Hi year raquliwauntaT

•geSS* G0LF
HOLIDAYS

y\M§- a* no cos* *° yon!

-.1 Grapaay gotTfoya require pratataa] ptuufog from
programme and venae election, to smooth stage

fe- monsgoment oa the d«y. We satfdpete yoa and your
dfafo'evtqrneed both onend oiTtbe golfoomsa.

'N. For dmtmBs ofrswsrvatitmstmd bootings,
phono (0969) stem
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NIGHTgolf
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SOUTHAFRICANAIRWAYS

No. 1. No Wonder.

PROTECH YOURASSETS!
Travelling by sirwby car? How coach do you

value your dubs. * Protect 11, safe, secure,

lightand ccuvericnl.* Accommodates faB ret

of dobs* rugged tougb double walled

coBStmctioo that stands up to the meanest of

handling. * Simply remove padded dub tread

casting and <he Prolech 11 converts from

luggage to a golf bag that fits any cart or

trolley. “ Lower toekaUe compartment far all

your accessories * Padded shaft dividers. *

Integral wheels for easy carriage telephone

Alec Thomson at Letcihlink Industries for

vtagN iis*» farther details on 0462 483065. Brochure Sent

on request

The Rules of Golf in Ireland

No: 1.

Turn up
and tee off!

WeVe been playing gpif in Ireland for over a century, so

perhaps it’s not surprising that we have over230 beautiful links

and parkland courses to test yourskill Many ofthe courses are

of championship Stanford.

But you may be surprised

how easy it is to get on the ^ X. ^ , v.

0295 611

.

OMNCOUrCBAMnwean* *

wfaucwiuiatfliLwcfugx

HMttOUrMANOR -
.

2MskW»0.3iOu*erGaK v
.TondtetttnafontojArtreby

’ Kncunvxusucormt .-

BiBfcespteByslreastfiMfc. .

IdMftrteMUl SLCtq*t*sQn*t '

*

EXECimVfGOLr&LOSUBX
Trt, fMMMC Am tTSSUttS*.

S.W. FRANCE- LUXURY VILLA
• • On Modtanatwpncoast

atStOypricon.

3 Bedrooms steep* 6,

2bcShMcNNft, pfoqto pardon.
swimming pool BBC etc.

. 6ccotonttocogonoc|ocenfto

TO hotoChcrnpiorthlp Goff

Course, doss to beach, tomb,
rtdng, Pyrenees and lotmow.

From £200 p.V.

Tel: 081-892)082 fordetafe.

For FT Golfers -

Tm crance to Wm a VIP Weekend fob two

at STm Andrews for ms mu. &
THE ALFRED DUNHILL CUP

PUIAMS REK FARM Va OF TOOAY** WtBOtMB FT

tt 5 ifmmwymt

course of your choice. f J

Usually, you Just turn r> .

up and tee oft The / P ^

green fees will be

a welcome

surprise too. / V
'h~ZZZ'J/

/\s' To find out more about

a " Golf in Ireland and our special

(\I Ladies Golf Breaks (club membership not

^ essential) please phone Q71-A93 32fll (24 hrs) or

Upr at write toGolf-93. The Irish Tourist Board. RO. Box 46.““ % Ireland
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W E MET just after

8.00am on a windy
March morning on
the First tee at San

Roque golf club in southern Spain.
A voice that was definitely not

English said •‘Good morning,” and I

turned to see a tali, sturdy man
with dark hair who was wearing
red velvet trousers, white golf

shoes and had slung his bag of

clubs over his shoulder. He had a

slow, shy smile.

Jose-Luis Quires was the caddie-

master. Yes, he had played golf for

many years; no, he bad never had a

lesson. He just watched good play-

ers and copied what they did - and
did so with good effect, for he had a
firm, repetitive swing and looked
to be a genuine five-handicap

player.

As we played we talked, as golf-

ers do, of the course, of our best

rounds, our favourite holes. He said

he had some MacGregor dubs that

were 50 years old. I pulled out a

nine-iron I carry in my bag, a Fred
Daly model made by John Letters
that I bought more than 30 years
ago. He admired the face and clas-

sic lines of the clubhead and waved
his hands, inscribing the shape of

the club face in the air.

Od the 7th, a short hole uphill. I

had the honour and hit a one-iron.

It felt good the moment I made
contact I was sure it would be near
the putting surface, if not on it
Jose-Luls stepped forward to play

his tee shot, a quizzical look on his

face.

TRAVEL FOCUS - GOLF

In Spain’s golden rectangle
A new course looks set to perfect an already wonderful areafor golfers, reports John

“You no hit it well,” he said.

"Pardon?” I said.

“You do hit it well.”

“Pardon?"
We were entering the realms of

Basil Fawlty and Manuel and l felt

like saying “Que?" In a sarcastic

voice. I had Just hit the shot of the

round, a one-iron that did not just

y off the clubface but screamed

away as if it was a fighter leaving

an aircraft carrier.

I thought he was taking the

Mickey. Then the peseta dropped.

What be meant was that I had not

hit it Tull out, that I had saved

some jnice lest T hit the ball

through the green. Be was right

Phew I The temperature dropped. I

nodded, sagely.

We played on and the sun came
oat to warm our stiff, middle-aged
back muscles. At the 18th I nearly

chipped In for a birdie three and
Jose-Luis racked up another par.

We shook hands and shared a cof-

fee in the clubhouse. Then he
returned to his duties as caddie-

master and I to my room.
The San Roque Suites hotel

where I was staying is less than
two years old and already a promi-
nent landmark on the road from La
Llnea to Marbeila. As you drive

east it is high up on the left, the

inland side of the road, bordering

the vast acreage of the Sotogrande
estate.

In my view it has two things to

commend it It is very comfortable

and well managed by Alex Medina,
who formerly worked in hotels in

England for nearly 20 years. Its

name comes from the fact that it

has 50 suites and 50 double rooms,
and when I say suite 1 mean suite.

Mine, for example, comprised a
kitchen, eating area, sitting room,
doable bedroom, bathroom with
heated marble Door and a separate

lavatory. I could swing a golf dub,
never mind a cat, in any at the
rooms.

Still, for golfers, a greater attrac-

tion may be its locality at the west-
ern, less populous end of the Costa
del Sol golfing belt, an area which
claims to have 325 days of sunshine
annually. Within five minutes’
drive of its main entrance are two
superb golf courses to the east -

Valderrama and Sotogrande Old -

and Alcaldesa to the west, which
could be spectacular once alter-

ations are completed. WRen you
add San Roque’s own David Thom-
as-designed course, the appeal of

the hotel as a base for a winter

golfing break becomes obvious.

You do not have to take my word
for it. In the second week of March,
every room was occupied, many
with golfers staying there as part

of packages organised by LongshoL
Eurogolf, 3-D and British Airways.
There is little that can be added

about Valderrama, perhaps the best

course in Europe. Work progresses
daily In pursuit of making it a mas-

staging the 1997 Ryder Cup.

Whether it achieves this or not. It

is undoubtedly one of the best

maintained courses in the world.

The New Yorker used to offer read-

ers a prize if they spotted a gram-

matical error in its pages. The
attention to detail at Valderrama is

such that they could offer a free

drink to anyone finding a weed on

Us greens and probably its fair-

Sotogrande Old, the stately old

course that Robert Trent Jones laid

out 30 years ago. is on the seaward

side of the Gibraltar-to-Marbella

road. Its reputation among courses

down on the coast is rather like

that of the Queen Mother among

Britain's royal family; it is much

loved and admired even if it is

slightly past the First flush of

youth. The new name on this part

Of the coast is Alcaidesa. which is

X5 minutes’ drive from Gibraltar.

Tb measure its proximity to San

Roque, I used the mlleometer of my
car and can report that from Suite

23S at the hotel to the temporary

clubhouse at Alcaidesa is no more
than 3’Akm. two of which comprise

the drive from the main road down

to the temporary clubhouse. It is a

majestic drive, a zig-zagging, tum-

bling road that took me to the edge

of the Mediterranean and on the

morning of my visit to the edge of a

swathe of sunlight that lay still and

shimmering on the surface of the

sea.

I was awed by the majesty of

what I saw of the course. A frisky

wind galloped in off the sea caus-

ing the gorse bushes to sway and
their yellow blooms to shake

most beautiful and most difficult

courses I had ever seen.

But the fairways were narrow in

places, the carries long, the gorse

lapped the edges of some fairways

and some of the greens were too

severely tilted. No wonder tluit

when some of the gorse was cut

back they unearthed tens of thou-

sands of golf balls. On a windy day,

and more days than not are windy

by the sea, Alcaidesa could be

almost unplayable.

Even so. 1.000 rounds each

month were played over its S£00

yards from October last year to

February, Work is currently going

on to defenestrate the course, alter-

ing 14 greens, moving tees, hacking

away the gorse, making it -less

penaL
I climbed into my car and drove

slowly back up to the main road,

chastened at the amount of alter-

ation work necessary to adapt what

is only a two-year-old golf course-

It is too early to include Alcaidesa

in the golden triangle formed by

San Roque. Valderrama and Soto-

grande, a triangle that is the must

interesting current aspect of golf

on the Costa del Sol.

Besides, to include Alcaidesa

would alter its geometrical shape

from a triangle to a rectangle. But

it was something to look forward to

- the day when there would he

four outstanding golf courses no

more than two miles from one

another in a part of the world that,

naranhrase Rupert Brooke,to

Florida’s fun,

in rain or sun
The buzz of MadeiraT HE RAIN smashed against

the windscreen. It was
bard to see beyond the end
of the bonnet, so I stopped

searching for the golf club and
returned to my hotel You get used

to that in Florida in late summer.
Torrential rain falls almost every

afternoon and is followed within
minutes by the sun. Soon the
ground is steaming.

1 was in the north-east, the Palm
Coast-Daytona Beach area. The
Palm Coast, two hours' drive north

of Orlando, is a parcel of land the

size of greater London where ITT is

building a community of 20,000

homes. It has tennis, riding, biking,

any water-borne sport and five golf

courses. ( was there for golf.

I had mentioned to David Lead-

better, the well-known coach, that I

was going golfing in north-east Flo-

rida and he urged me to play Ham-
mock Dunes. The name had a ring

to it. “It’s great," said Leadbetter, so
to play Hammock Dunes became a

primary objective.

I started, however, at Cypress
Knoll, 25 minutes' drive from the

Sheraton (Palm Coast) Resort where
I was staying. Cypress Knoll carved
out of swampland, was designed by
Gary Player. It has such narrow

fairways that Z nearly went an
entire round without using my
driver, something 1 have never done
in 40 years of playing golf. My frus-

tration was offset by the beauty of

the surroundings. A heron swooped
down in front of one tec. A swallow-

tail butterfly fluttered past another.

There were water moccasins every-

where and, apparently, an 8ft dia-

mond-back rattlesnake.

Next morning I left the Palm
Coast and drove south to Daytona
Beach. Indigo Lakes is semi-private,

which means It is open to anyone
for a few thousand dollars in mem-
bership. Accuracy was demanded
but not as much as at Cypress
Knoll The fairways are generous
and some of the greens enormous.
Then It was the turn of Cypress

Head, another semi-private course,

designed by Arthur Hills in Port
Orange, just south of Daytona.
Because the water table is so close

to the surface in Florida, any earth

that is moved to dig a bunker or

sculpt a mound reveals water - the

dominant feature on most of Flo-

rida's courses.

Not so at Cypress Head, ft has
holes like those at some of Britain's

famous inland courses. Thickets
containing oaks, pampas grass, wil-

lows, thistle and wax myrtle had to

be skirted or driven over and
although there was water on many
holes, it was neither intrusive nor
overpowering. I could play Cypress
Head again and again.

Good news awaited me at my
motel. I had a starting time at Ham-
mock Dunes the next morning. 1

celebrated with a swim In the
Atlantic. Although it was late after-

noon the sand on Daytona's 24-mile-

long beach was hot underfoot.

Hammock Dunes is an ultra-pri-

vate new club on the Palm Coast. It

had only 112 members last August,

one per acre. What sticks in my
mind is not the excellent condition

of the course or the number of chal-

lenging holes. Instead,. I was struck

by the attention to detail on the

practice ground. 1 went to limber up
and found a pile of balls laid in such

a way that must have taken several

minutes to do. It was the same at all

of the 15 positions on the practice

ground.

Nor is it ail golf. Within 60 miles

are Disneyland, the Epcot space
centre and Universal Studios. This
somewhat unsung part of Florida

represents a realistic alternative to

Spain and Portugal for a spring or

autumn golfing holiday.

John Hopkins was a guest of
British Airways Holidays and Des-

tination Daytona. One-week holi-

days including golf at 10 courses In

the Palm Coast and Daytona Beach
area start at £589 (flight and hotel)

plus £89 for the golf. British Air-

ways Holidays: Pacific House,
Hazelwick Avenue, Three Bridges,
Crawley. West Sussex RH10 1NP,
tei: 0293-611311; Destination Day-
tona: 121 Gloucester Place, London
WlH 3PJ, tel: 071-935-7756.

John Hopkins

I
T MUST be off-putting when
standing over a nasty 5ft

downhill putt for par on a fast-

paced green to hear a yelp and

look up to see a Yorkshire terrier

ascending skywards in the talons of

a large bird of prey.

But this happened to a lady mem-
ber of the Madeira Golf and Country
Club at Santa da Serra, the first golf

course on the Portuguese-owned
island, which opened in 1991. Chip-

ping on to the green, she tied her

pet to a tree and the bird swooped.
Buzzards have been on Madeira

for centuries, but golfers are a fairly

new species. Madeira is 350 miles

south-west of Lisbon and three

hours Dying time from London. Golf
began there in 1947 when expatri-

ates built a nine-hole course to

work off the Malmsey and sweet
potatoes and work their way up to
their post-round poncho u concoc-
tion of grated lemon, honey sugar
cane and white spirit) or nikita

(beer, wine and ice cream).

For an island supposedly discov-

ered by a shipwrecked Englishman,

it was inevitable that the British

golfing influence would follow. The
nine-hole course of 1947 has now
become the yellow Scrras course

and final loop at the 27-hole, 6,100-

raetre Santo da Serra club, chosen
to host the inaugural Madeiran
Open and first event of the 1993

Volvo PGA European Tour.

"We offeryear-round golf, not just
winter sun," says marketing direc-

tor Tony Barton. It Is a typical

resort course: not too easy, not too

hard. And it is very pretty. It is like

Woburn-by-the-Sea.

Although Madeira boasts a con-

tinuous English summer, V-necks

are required if you are playing early

in the morning at Santo da Serra,

because it is 2,500m above sea level

and can be pretty nippy. Driving

skills are another recommendation.

Level ground is not easy to find

on Madeira, and Santo da Serra,
designed by Robert Trent Jones, is a

challenge to high and low handieap-

pers alike, especially the 476m par-

five 3rd which calls Cor a drive over
part of the Machico Valley.

Opening soon, adjoining the

course, will be a 145-room five-star

hotel and golf village with 30 luxury

villas which can be built according

to the owner’s design. There will

also be a bowls green, a driving

range, swimming pool, tennis and

squash courts, stables and eques-

trian centre - even a BMX track.

The Wobum-by-the-Sea feel will

be reinforced when Madeira's sec-

ond course opens at Palheiro in Sep-

tember. created by Cabell Robinson

around the sub-tropical gardens.

Palheiro overlooks Funchal Bay.

Reid's Hotel and its lift to the beach

can be seen from the 18th green.

For further information: con-

tact Anthony K Barton, c/o Campo
de Golfe da Madeira. PIanal, Santo
da Serra. 9100 Santa Cruz, tel: 091-

552345/6, lax: 091-552367; Cadogan
Travel (UK tel: 0703-332551) or
Longshot Holidays (tel:
081-551-4494). GB Airways operate
twice-weekly flights from Gatwick,
reservations: 081-897-4000..

Kevin Pilley

A SHORT BREAK AT ONE
OF THE WORLD'S
FINEST HOTELS

You CAN EtyJOY THE LUXURY OF ONE OF
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS AT A SPECIAL
REDUCED RATE UNTIL THE END OF APRIL

This magnificent hotel overlooks the famous seventeenth

'road hole' fairway of the Old Course. Its facilities will he

yours to enjoy including the luxurious health spa, first class

restaurants and bars and irs selection of exclusive chops. Ail

ar 5t. Andrews, rhe home of golf.

From £78.50 per person per night charing a double room

(minimum stay 2 nights).

GOLF I IMTERHSTIOHAL.IWC.-

1993
HOTEL OF THE YEAR

For a free colour map of the Ok! Course and full details of the

hotel and its facilities call Janet Boyd NOW ou 0334 74371

5l Andrew Old Course Hold,

St Andrews, Fife KY16 9SP.

Fax: 0334 7766S.

STAifMS
OLO COURSE HOTEL ‘Coll Intfmjoorui,

NnrKAl&L

SELSDON PARK HOTEL AND GOLF COURSE

Sandcrsiead, South Croydon - 45 mins, from Central London

10 mins, from J6 ofM25 - 4 Star Hotel

4 Star Golf Weekend, Dinner, Bed and Breakfast (including

Saturday Dinner Dance) from £70 per person per night.

Teh 081 657 8811 12.

Ar teem wt BBCSpotlight
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THE CHOUGH HOTEL
BUDK. OUNWALl EX23 III./

2. BUDK (028*) 152386

GOLKINGHOLIDAYS
OUR SPECIALITY

Dcauiiful 1-Tfe. The 1 lame of Golf.

Sl Andrews only 1 1 miles.

Links courses in abundance. Phone ar

Tu nor s brochure and golf packages.

TIIK IJJXDIN LINKS HOTKI.
Tel: MJJ 320207

5. Fax: 8333 320936

Essential Hotels
for

Golfing Holidays
cpiNTTOLni-iiximvcot FMFftits
330 year old prtvaedy owned doorsbn Gunoy
Mmr Moure Iknd m jo edhlal 4 na of

(rounds bcnaaih Cleave Hill appaailo
Chehenken Kaoraxanc. Cheltenham Genre 1

ndc. AA/KAC3H*.
Special siwnp imiw wilh three ruperti II tuk
Golf comes oD wkhn (he minute* drht. 17
mpertur cJKuile bedroom*. Fjecdlor* A bCm*:
HoiamoL OJLAB. for two (or w?v two n«fu
GWCO pp- ndwhe.
lor brochure casaci;-

77* Prattwry Moose Hotel A ftatavreot.

The norfiigc. Prcnbnry, Cheltenham,
CtooccslerCm 3DN. (OM2)329S33 3

PLAY GOLF Hi BEAUTIFULmiHUMm
Whan searching lor spare in a crowded
world romsmbo, wo havo piolurosquo
COWSOS basida unspaa coast Bnws, quiet
rhraibanhs and acres at woodland*. Enjoy
hoslunrang sconary as wel a* got.

- •English Tourist BoardHacammanded—
BraosMe Guoat House -

» Western NR. Sundodnnd SR2 7PH

6 Telephone (091) 5GS 4001

Planning a Golfing
Holiday....?
Make vour choice from 10 leading hotels
and Id superb courses including the
Jack Nicklaus Championship course at

^St. Mellion. AJ] year round fully inclusive

5 and 7 day golfing breaks from £204
per person including VAT.

Write, fax or 'phone for a

brochure TODAY —
Hospitality Hotels of Cornwall,

PresmgpU House. St. Agnes. Cornwall TR5 OPA

Tel: 0872-553655. Fax: 553774

Jude, Cornwall, EX23 SHH
Tel: (0288) 3S20ti2

1

'amply the be.
h”,' -wtbcakMe value”, "a 3 woodfrom the Cf>ur3*~~

front viewsof the beodt' 'great AojpUahTf . .43'
|

En-suhc rooms, Engle* breakfast, and golf.

Choiceofficounct 10 ptiy faicnniiooal Food carved.'

Hold facilities include pool (able anddm board

Write ar phone Bin or Gina Din for ciVcjur brochure and tariff
(

15.

ATTHECARLYON BAY HOTEL

Comwall'sonly Four Star Hotel provides the perfect venue foryourGolf
Tuition Holiday,thehoUrfschiimpionshipcoursc beingsotwithin the250
aervs ofgrounds.This leading hoteloffersawealthofleisutvfacilities
including;Outdoor&IndoorhtMtedswimming poo Is,snookerroom, tennis
courts,sauna, solarium& spa -hath. All bedroomshaveon-suite facilities,

coloursdtelliteTV& direct dial telephone.

She&riyonSaifColel
Nr. StAustefl.Gonwmfl

aa****rac
TO BOOK THESE HCXJOAYS OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:

MR F.T.BREND. TELEPHONE{0726) 8 1 2304

MOUNTJULIET
Tbomaatown Co. Kilkenny, Ireland

Distinguished: a. In vbi senses;

csp.; remarkable (for or by
quality etc.), eminent, famous, of

bigh standing - DISTINGUE.
(EDI

Ireland's Mod Distinguished Hold

and Spotting Estate. Golf,

Equestrian. Shooting, Fishing,

Tennis, Leisure Centre.

Home ofThe CamO’s Irish

Opai GolfChampionship

1993 & 1994

16.

Telephonct + 353 56 24455

Fax: + 353 56 24522

10 PITCH UPTO THE GREEN
loEAiiy Loomo in cmtmi. Scotland. The Green a former 19TH Century
Coaching Inn n now one of SconANo’s fine independentlv owned
coun rpy no rets, having 47 spacious seorooms ah equipped to fhe highest
STANDARD - LEISURE COMPLEX WITH

INDOOR POOL. SAUNA. SOLARIUM.

EXERCISE FACIUTV AND SQUASH

COURT - OWN TWO 18 HOLE

GOLF COURSES. WRITE OR

TE1EPHQNE FOR 8HOCHURE THE GREEN
break details lEflMEBHDHiEMHGHi

2Th« Muirs. Kinross, Scotland, KY13 7AS.TM: 0577 863467. Fax: 0S77 863 IHO

fflGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, ChltUehamhott, North Devon

• Secluded yet marvellous views. • Highly rated restaurant.

35 double rooms with bath, colour T.V.
£47 - £70 per person, I ndittgag dinner, breakfast, service, vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
Spring Rates during ApoL • Four nights for the pfce or dice.

• Fifth night hair price. « Sunday lolhanday only.
Indoor * outdoor heated pools, outdoor & INDOOR leanis. Squash, croquet,

,

billiards, sauna. Jdeam room, sunbed, spa hath, massage, nine-hole par thirty-
one golf coarse (resident professional). Executive conference* max 20 i

Children crvctS.

Telephone 0759 540561

17 xJf A TrwlyMemorable Rxperlenoe
****

- PALE Mu. HOTEL
PWWalWtoACtilfoBaOkflawC.ar-

Outstanding CuUne in a Stunning Rawtaoront
lantaty HealthCwntr*^ a SummerRjinkM mudjprmpnJeraBaUMile

Tieehurst, Bast Soanes 0580 200112

PLAY A ROUND AT THUKLESTONE HOTEL™ ,

Privately owned and Uwonly AA &RAC 4 star boM in the Sakotnbe Hid Sooih
Haitn area Set in 20 acre oftrepicalBadcas, offering delicious food and wise, indoor
pool camples, tennis, squab ftsOWN GOLF COURSE and the famous Thurlestone
Golf Course ncHby. The perfect place fora relaxing bnak beside dw sea.

Ow long serving naff, have a reputation for friendly, polite and efficient service, our
aanderrfs arc high: our tariff rates arc reasonable.

For more details ofoorexcdknt value GolfingBreaks contact

,
T110WJESTONEHOTEL

XnnneslQneHold nr. kingsbridck^ SOUTH DEVON TQ73NN

0548 560382 is.

* THE NINETEENTH.
Play 011c oT Enjjluiidls

linest new Ctuun punish ip gotT

UKtraes. designed Iiy

Jack NickLitu II.

And at the

eiulnl yntir

round you'll

find mi elegant

UNinlry house resort

biwsEiitj'H rruigiiifk'etir iiuhxjr

piMil, hen It 1 1 at it! beauty ->pa.

squad 1 and tennis entires.

syff" ( Jnr restanram bone
.r.H.h cii'hi in the

country rated liy

tileAA with die

coveted lunettes.

Golfbleaks -dart

I nmi per |iersnit

and ynucan ,11rive imi any cfciy.

Hanbury ManorO
Wine. I IciiFiinbJiire St .12nSH k-MUrjit 1K77JS. Kin tKKM) IM7I7.U.

NlJl Jl'.SI A RKSTlK l -A Rt¥ .KKVSiW I MMI
RELAXING RETREATS

Culloden House
-•-* Hotel
InvsrnasalVi 2NZ, Scotland

Tel.: 0461 790461 Fax 0463 792161
EoTaiwHa-L...;} ov, ^ W0l ;d<S3Jl
CU^ic fer oa'iin! a-"/r> and «-« j.

>u-.xVul lor tii-jig

U>n */d S.u 1 ffi fftJ. Ui r pe
iri'Jji.'S c!d.-,--r.

C'JKsrsHritt.fcrevoi'isr’.a,

'•Vi.x'vtul a.-7« lor tru_-jsg re;

[,>n -/cU,-,»S.u ICiiApJ. U
rjgH.i-ijji.soii

A'*cil<rricr (5*J. .13CO?

«rri.(iMi| s' f-.» bar;* cro.dxlt
artSitoy. ITT.. £Mp<.- ,>.:»«

k 7_ cr.-jf,b*di-.st»ui

f.sy . i«*i

-j'-it.g.-u-

COM BINE BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

’BASY MXtU ItJ CT1Y & WKST hND
’35 PHKSONAUSKD ROOMS

•INTIMATR KESTaURANTA ItAK

WITH OUAKAN11-I-D

**FREE TICKETS**
|ro a west UNO snow or youk cikmck
LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL

Lar.cascer Terrace, Hyde Park,
11. London >V2 3PF
Tei: 07 1 402 t-641 Faxr071 224 B9G0

ANNA a-

HOTEL
N«i 10 Hyde Park, Two Blocks fiwn
Queemway 24 Bayiwaicr Suajons.

Cloic to Itiucnuinmcnl & Shopping

Conns of Ccmral I aundon

IDEAL FOR BUSINESSMEN’]
60 Kn -Suite Rooms

• Bar Coffee Shop
Room Service • Secretarial Service*

1 ickds for all Event

x

Airnigol L

CCIAI.KATKS FOR FT KKAUfcRJU
Single £•!*} Double £64

Cianplimcmary of English..
Break fast and afternuon lea.

CALL 071 221 6622
for a reservation
FAX: 071 792 9656 .

74 Quccmhoruugh Terrace

London VV2 3SII

Ism

I

I
ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE ^

GUIDE ORDER FORM

- •-

Si Andrew* Ifalel

3- Pratbury Housq Hold n

3. Ltmdin Links Hotel Q
Culksdca Uoixsa Hotel a

9. Kospitafity Hotel*

II. Loodou Eliubah a
13- The Grosvenor

15. Cariyou Bay Hotel

17. DaleIEU Hotel o

TnUL... INrriAI.,, SURNAAui.,

address

“ The Chough Hotel ' '.

*• Hathury Manor •

6- Braaddo Guest House d
* Anna Hold O
10- The Green Hotel .. 43.-.

12. Sehtfoa pan Hotel

M. liighbullcn Ifotot O
*6. Mount Juliet " q
W- T&Brtcstone Hotel a :

POSTtXOE
. V

DAYTIME TCLEPHONE

W:EKE,roFrESSENTIAL lKrreLS BROCTn.tRn SERVICE

l .

—

i
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A little country’s

WEEKEND FT XIX

H EATHBOW:.
Ub>m <®

a drizzly autumn
day. 2 am not a ner-

vous flyer, but as I

strap tnystiftato my
seat on Swissair Flight 831 1 feel a
growing appreheaatoa. What both*
era me is not the ffigttf hot what
lies at the end of ft - Switzerland.

For me the allttre eftravd is the

allure of.the imtowards. I Hkahop-
nine on nfsdKfr because tt is the
easiest tray {.have found «f trading
the known and repetitions for the .,

surprises of the one-off. I enjoy

'

travel because It never turns oat
the way I think it wflt X
Hence my hesitation about Swifr

Zetland. For afl I have heard of It,

this is tile- land where the unto-

wards neverhappeas.Nbr anything
that is unorthodox, extreme, risky
or likely to fafjgme the passions.

The essence of Swissness, it is

sometimes hlnlwl, fe hfonrinpgq
,

Who, after alt, I ask myself.
Invented muesli? The Swiss. Who
invented orthopaedic sines. Calvin-
ism, fondue parties? Who plays the
dreadful alphorns? Who are so pre-

cise, punctual and reliable that they
have become the world’s timekee-
pers? Who are so meticulously dili-

gent thatthey are the world's bank-
ers? Switzerland, 1 fear; might turn
out to be a very doll place.

UUO
EARLY evening: the summit of
Mont VuQy. I have climbed my first

Swiss, mountain. Granted, it is

smooth and grassy and only 653
meters high. But it has given me
the elevation I need to see things
dearly.

1 have changed my mind, turned
180 degrees. Switzerland, against all

expectations, is a wholly untowards
kind of place. The stories are true

- this is a country of benign order-

liness, efficiency, punctuality, con-

formity and hygiene. But it is pre-

cisely this stolid respectability that
makes'Switzerland so remarkable.

Perched Hat oh my stomach over
a serene landscape, I reflect on the

world in its present limping state,

in a world where everywhere the
nasty and unexpected are now the
norm, a fond of no surprises is sur-

prising, indeed. In its very predica-

bility, Switzerland has become an
exotic and intriguing idacei

Tiny Switzerland’s distinctive

morals, manners and institutions

-are not wsfhdat reason. It Is artifi-

cially composed of disparate groups

’ sharing ho common language, reli-

gion or ethnic background. Its 800-

year history Is a litany of uncer-
tainty, of bullying and invasion by
forge and aggressive neighbours. It

possesses no natural resources and
depends for its livelihood on mar-
kets over which it no control.

What has shaped it is an over-riding
need for well-being and security.
Nowhere is Switzerland's pro-

found conservatism more striking
than in the country's landscapes.
Meticulously arranged and man-
aged even in the wildest of areas,

- the fond is the object ofan aesthetic
Sense of order reflecting the
nation’s anxieties the making, of
a safe, sure world. In transforming

- the threatening into the reassuring,
the Swiss have created an astonish-

How Switzerland

broke Nicholas
Woodsworth’s
resistance

ing beauty..For the visitor, Switzer-
land is, above all. a visual adven-
ture.

Utile Mont Vully has nothing to

do with the Switzerland of rearing
peaks and gingerbread chalets and
high alpine pastures. It sits between
Lake Neuchatel and the modest
lake of Kurtensee in an area more
reknowned for its market gardens
and vegetables than anything else.

But it fo gorgeous.

Geometrically precise rows of cab-

bages and com are tended no less

royally than the gardens of Ver-
sailles. To protect them from birds,

the vineyards that slope down to

the Mmtensee spend the summer
covered in what look like outsize

yellow hair-nets. From barns to bak-
eries, buildings spill over with the
countless red blooms of flower-box

geraniums.
: Over on the other side of the Mur-
tensee, medieval Morat, a toy-town
of red spires and watch-towers,
gilded town clocks and decorated

fountains, floats on an evening nd«t

building over the lake. Morat’s
streets, restored to their original

finery, are inmmeniato- -

Walt Disney himself could not
have done a better job. Everything
depends on artifice kndattention to

detail, strangely enough, it all

feels natural and right In this high-
est of high-tech countries, not even
the cows wandering over Mont
Vufly with ridiculous, oid-fesbkmed
fraHn around their riprftR In the

least embarrassed.

nu
Lake Lucerne: on board the ferry

Unterwaldcn. I have spent years

watching swans and ducks In Lon-
don's parks, and never known bow
they fed or moved under that
muddy water. Now I do. In the crys-

tal-clear waters of Lake Lucerne, I

see swans plunge their necks down-
wards and sweep the bottom with
tMr bills, watch flocks of docks
toe their wings to swim along
under the surface as ifin flight It is

an astonishing sight, and this one of

the loveliest lakes hi the world.
-

fam usually reluctant to do corny
tourist things like taking boat tours

and riding miniature trains to

mountain viewpoints. But Switzer-

land is fast breaking my resistance
- such pursuits here are not so
much corny as heart-stopping.

Like the swans bobbing along
beside it, the 90-year-old side-paddle

steamer UiUerwaidm is an elegance
above the water and furious effort

below. Through an open-topped
engine-room I watch polished pis-

tons rise and fall paddle-wheels

thrash their way through limpid
water. They take me past Sower-
laden lalwxitda villages tewdring la

the autumn sun, chateaux perched

on forested promontories, moun-
tains soaring skyward from the
lake's edge.

At the little town of Vltznau L
too, soar skywards, in a cogwheel
train that climbs Impossibly steep

grades. I sit faring backwards. In no
time at all it is as if I am looking at

the lake through the wrong aid of a

telescope. I travel nearly 2JXX)m to

the ttlgi Kulm, a mountain summit
from which the entire country
spreads out, tiny and unreal.

Rigi has been famous for a long

time. Mark Twain climbed it last

century to see the sun rise over
Switzerland. He got lost in the dark
on the final ascent and wafted anx-
iously until mid-morning before he
realised that the glorious event had
taken place on the other side of the

mountain. Twain swore forever

more that in Switzerland the sun
rises In the west

THE Hofbahnstrasse, Zurich.'.Not
’

all Switzerland is a temple to

TRAVEL

Pw steamship QaJOa 00 one of the world's teveUest lakes - Lucerne

nature. There are about 1,700 Swiss
banking corporations, and most of
them seem to have branches al»»g

the Hofbahnstrasse. These temples
to money lend heavy, grey wsdls,

lofty ceilings and a sense of digni-

fied purpose to a street of busy
trams and hurrying people. 1 am
disappointed in the gnnmpg of Zur-

ich. Who invented the phrase? In

my mind I pictured them as
strange, cunning creatures with
identifiable signs — long ears or
curling toes. They are like men in

grey suits anywhere.
My room at the Neues Schloss

Hotel is another kind of temple, a
temple to technology. There are a
hundred minor wonders such as its

electric window blinds. But the
crowning glory is the Closomat - a

fully automatic high-tech toflrt ]£

is so complex that it comes with a
boric of instructions. Once it is mas-

tered, however, one literally sits

bade and enjoys it' warm water jets

and air driers do all the rest

MORCOTE, on the Swiss-ftalian

border. Can this still be Switzer-

land? In a short drive over the St
Gotthard pass I have driven from a
Norwegian- to a Spanish-style cli-

mate. Gone are the pine trees and
the steep-roofed chalets. In their

place on the sub-tropical shores of
falcft Lugano are palm trees and
ornamental bamboos, Italianate

houses in rich ochre, sienna and
magenta, huge lunch-time dishes of
polenta and risotto.

Bat I do not have to look at plants

or houses or food to know that l am
back on the edge of the real world. I

only have to look at people and

their behaviour. I have just seen a
local driver reverse in the wrong
direction down a one-way street It

is a sure sign that I am not far from
the general disorder, confiision and
non-conformity that makes up most
of the planet
Swiss life, so sane and predict-

able, ends up being the oddest life

of afl. But once again it has reaf-

firmed my faith in travel which
never turns out the way one think
itwilL

Nicholas Woodsworth travelled

with Swissair (Tel: 071-734-6737),

which has 11 Rights daily from
London to Switzerland. Standard
economy fare: £340 return. Apex

fares begin at £119. Information
can be obtained from the Swiss
Centre, Swiss Court, Leicester

Square WlV SEE. Tel: 071-734-1921.

The Swiss National Tourist Office

at the Swiss Centre provides guides
offering a wide range of accommo-
dation. Its Simple and Cosy guide,

for example, lists guest houses cost-

ing no more than a British B& B. It

also has listings of apartment rent-

als by the week, Swiss farmhouse
holidays and inexpensive resort
holidays.

There are plenty of package tours

available. For example, Swiss
Travel Service (tel: 0920-463971).

the leading specialist, is featuring

34 Swiss resorts In this year's bro-

chure and spotlighting a no-sur-

charge guarantee.
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mediterranean holidays

Fly free this summer
with Club Med

Corsica
23 May
6 Jon#' ; rrn„,

'

] 3 Jons ™"
20 June £379
27 Ami

'

Sfcfty
1 May

.

>!$
22May £387
5 June

12June

- ' ESSlraSniS'
oJJ2 ' - bo<»d!nw«»ondm«*,

, 23 fro*** ycte«Mev

13 June £495 .

...27 June erdm*en»

11 July ' [wemswmofCHteeE.

Call now on 071 581 1161
or see your local • ii'j '

Travel Agent. t77
. ForhoBkngifer.e»c4io—. .

•

,dipaH—

«

md»b«hi—n
Mon* le*AprJ30lbT9Sa . ..

'

..
- idddfMrbdob. . (MM
Club Med. Because Hfe’s too short.

UK HOLIDAYS

TREAT YOURSELF TO WMX
SOMETHING SPECIAL 19933

03 9 2 42 .SO AMO WlAJCMST68 3
YACHTS FOB SALE

,

^ THERE WlL^flBVERBEA
BETT^TOfE^

i. \ . .

lo buy your yacht. You doertfonre foot very far for attractive prices

these days.- Por example, we are oUfged*K» offer a new ninety foot

deckhouse sloop « a /fraction of begat* wte We bavtt Swan 65

ketch, fully equipped and ifeady.-tp jjy. a ridtadously cheap Swan 59,

and numerous Swan 53*. ,WecaaTal^^r soipe of the world's most

prestigious motor yachfo, .bfeireea25
1W 4$ mdops, seriomiy formic,

W very realistic prices, y- s'*. S
Fkx our Flench office for detidjq:-- '• *4"

' _
... xsaam* I*it 1^ ...

FRANCE

COTED*AZUR
Bxdtajve adecdon ofsuperb vtUae

and apwmwits w&h pools,

Geariamicwntfy.

Peaona&y inspected by onr reridau

tmm. CffioukiCannes

BELGRAVE TRAVEL LTD.
jTdrW 431 5679

- 74damps Bytees, PARS

L£ CLARIDGE
ter 1 week or more, high class

studio. 2 or 3 room 'apartments to

let. .

FULLY EQUIPPED

; -IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS
td (331) 44^93333 -

FLIGHTS

. .
'niE.TRAVKL EXPERTS _ _

SCHEbU-M) R6TURHRIGHTS fflOM
FAR EAST SPECIAIS AUERKAS SPECIALS
BANGKOK t09 350 LOS ANGELES 1189 350 . LOS ANGELES 199

220 380 NEWYORK 179
290 469 • FLORIDA

‘

199
230 398 SANHWWSCO 216
210 ass TORONTO 179I H LUMPUR 210 3SS TORONTO ITS fl

NO HtPPgN EXTRAS - ALL FLIGHTS WITH LEADINQ AIRLINES E
tfUQEDtecourrmw firstand txuaclass, written enoweswelcome
mu |

PPXtoADfXrMAyRMRLOrCOWWIVBHB. BAX=a7l-4ei98te

I 'kL 'It

DISCOUNT FARES
i

Li In CToa. Club A Economy ClaJ*.

Also Concorde.

H
Vcr ihc bestsaarmeeA deals please

contaa the expciu

T*h 071-439 2944

P« 071-734 2242

PwiHspran Travel

' -
'

/iFor low cost flights to^
AFRICA AND THE

call ihc specialists at

— i

- Holiday Club
SPECIAL INTEREST V on 081 392 2344 a

vmgMorm
nyxR$j&RS

Fldly Escorted tour

visiting Beijing, Xian,

Shanghai, Wuxi,

; Suzhou, Hangzhou,
;
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A Taj Mahal
of a novel

B
OOK-reviewers tend

to be paid at a rate

appropriate to the
length of their

reviews rather than that of the
book the/ are reviewing. A few

more novels like this one and
we shall need some clause
compensating us in the case of

books that make demands
“deemed to be beyond the nor-

mal course of duty".
Never can a variant of that

old Hollywood formula HBoy
meets girl. Boy gets girl. Boy
loses girL Boy gets girl" have
been stretched to such Inordi-

nate lengths. Here the story-

line is; boy (charmer, fellow-

student. Moslem) meets girl

(beautiful, English literature

student. Hindu); gets girl in

spite of maternal opposition;

loses girl; nearly regains girl

but loses girl finally to Suit-

able Boy (solid, reliable, all set

for successful career in the

shoe-manufacturing business.
Hindu, right caste, but lacking

charm or glamour).

Seth is the latest instance of
an Indian writer, steeped in his

own indigenous tradition, who
has been through the mill of a
British and American educa-
tion, (Doon in India, then Ton-
bridge. Oxford, Stanford and
Nanjing University. China).
Such a writer tends at the out-

set to look to English and
other European literatures for

models and to say to himself:

“Anything you can do. I can
do ... if not better then at least

longer." Salman Rushdie, you
may recall, took for his model
Sterne's Tristram Shandy with
Ear-reaching results.

The early model for Seth was
The Tales of Pushkin. They
provided the inspiration for

The Golden Gate - a novel he
wrote in verse about the inhab-
itants of California's silicon

valley. It was published here in

1986 by Faber. Seth's witty
stanzas wove a neatly plotted

tale of a broken marriage, a
homosexual affair and a fero-

ciously possessive cat. The
notion of writing such a story

in a rigid metrical form must
have seemed to be the greatest

commercial folly. Only a pub-

lisher with its own Cats to fall

back upon would have been
prepared to under write it. But
Seth put himself on the liter-

ary map with this tour de force

and it has by now sold a cool

150.000 copies.

The immediate models for A
Suitable Boy are 19th century

novels like Madame Bovary
and Anna Karenina. Although
everything is rooted in the
growth of a love-affair, with
the heroine occupying the cen-

tre of the stage, her forbidden

passion is viewed in the con-

text of the moral, cultural and
political attitudes of a whole
society. The city where she
lives is the centre from which
the reader beholds a social

structure whose boundaries
are those of the aristocracy at

the top, the bourgeoisie in the

middle and the peasantry at
the bottom.
Seth's heroine. Lata, comes

from a well-to-do Hiudu family

many of whose members hold
important positions in newly
independent India. She is a stu-

dent at the university of
Brahmpur - an imaginary
place somewhat reminiscent of

Patna and Brinkipore. It is few
hours railway journey to Cal-

cutta. The contrast between
the life-style of the smart "per-

missive" Bengali society of her

brother's wife’s family with
whom she stays and the
restricted provincial life of her
home near the campus where

she meets the handsome
unsuitable boy she falls in love

with, is done with a precision

of detail that would earn Seth

full marks from bis French and

Russian masters. It is one of

AUTHORS
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many such contrasts of ambi-

ence in the depiction of the

four families whose members
are singled out for close scru-

tiny. They are surrounded by
this novel’s hundred or more

subsidiary characters, mainly
Indian but also one or two Brit-

ish who have stayed on

.

Tolstoy contrasted adulter-

ous Anna with virtuous Kitty,

and arrogant Vronsky with

likeable Levin. Seth has sev-

eral alternative heroines to

Lata up Ms sleeve and he pro-

duces them one after the other

as he develops the narrative

along pairs of parallel lines.

There is the music-loving cour-
tesan whose scented drawing-
room is so sensuously
described; there is Sava, Lata’s

sister, a young, happily mar-
ried woman about to give birth

to her first child; there is cyni-

cal, delectable Meenakshi, her
sister-in-law, nonchalantly
deceiving her husband, a mem-
ber of the Shady Ladies' Club;

there is the Moslem wife of the
idealistic Urdu teacher whom

A SUITABLE BOY
by Vikram Seth

PJutenix House £20. IMO pages

we hardly see since her creed
prevents it, but whose fate is

nonetheless every bit as poi-

gnant as Lata’s.

A similar multiplication of
themes occurs. Apart from its

fictional virtues, the book may
be read as a gloss on the vio-

lence in India today; much of it

stems from the period the
novel illuminates, the early
1950s when the problems inher-

ited by the first all-Indian gov-

ernments from the British

were at their most acute. Then
in the same depth there is the
world of the campus, with its

own ruthless political manoeu-
vring and an eccentrically dis-

trait mathematical genius (lov-

er-boy’s papa) thrown in for

good measure.

But away from academe and
government, Seth seems just
as at home in the world of agri-

culture and sweated farm
labour, the abuses practised by
the zemindars (revenue collec-

tors) on behalf of the great
landlords. Yet another dimen-
sion comes in the descriptions

of religious fundamentalism in

action, the ceremonies lasting

several days and drawing vast
unruly crowds on the banks of

the Ganges. And depicted in

most detail of all is the world
of shoe-manufacturing (Seth's

father's occupation), with its

domination at the top by
emigre foreigners. It is used

brilliantly as a metaphor for

India’s industrial problems as
well as the Suitable Boy’s. The
SB also has a Hindu rival - a

young poet, beginning to make
a big name for himself, clearly

a portrait of the author, but he
drops out of the hunt (for no
very satisfactory reason that I

could see).

But I could easily fill the
whole of this page merely
describing the amazingly rich

content of the noveL Yet it

remains so readable because
the prose is always direct and
incisive. Does it all hold
together? Yes, it does, amaz-
ingly enough - rather like a
Taj Mahal made out of Lego.
Some parts are detachable.
One section has already been
published as a self-contained

long short story. The con-

trolled energy of the writing

carries one over the melodra-
matic cliches of plotting to

which Seth resorts to sustain

his narrative. AU in all, it is an
outstanding achievement for

which he deserves the warmest
congratulation.

Anthony Curtis
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BOOKS

D APHNE du Man-
ner. who always
valued her pri-

vacy. was virtu-

ally a recluse

towards the end of her life.

Instead of an autobiography,

she wrote an account of her

youth, ending with her mar-

riage in 1932, which concen-

trated on her development as a
writer. Margaret Forster's biog-

raphy can be said to concen-

trate on the emotional crises

behind that development; her

relationship with her father,

the famous actor-manager Sir

Gerald du Maurier her pas-

sionate friendship with a

teacher at her Parisian finish-

ing school; her pre-marital
affair with Carol Reed; the

highs and lows of her long
marriage; the births of her
three children; her “crush" on
Ellen Doubleday, the wife of

her American publisher, and a

brief fling with Gertrude Law-
rence.

In a working life spanning
over SO years. Daphne du Mau-
rier published some 25 volumes
of novels and stories and 10

works of non-fiction and biog-

raphy. Her sales were quite

phenomenal: even with war-
time paper rationing, she com-
manded print runs of 50,000

and 100,000. Film versions of

her early novels and later of

her stories, The Birds and
Don't Look Now. brought her
name to a wider audience and
boosted an already-consider-

1 able income.
To the young Daphne du

Maurier, the idea of deliber-

ately writing for a particular

“market" would have been
anathema. When writing
Jamaica Inn, Rebecca, French-

man's Creek and My Cousin
Rachel, she was driven by the

same “hidden prompter" (vide

Saul Bellow) as weightier and
more ambitious novelists. She
was a natural, one of those
who turn into a neurotic wreck
if not writing and whose lives

are therefore dominated by the

need to fulfil this urge.

Given her highly-respectable

old age (she was made a Dame
of the British Empire in 1969),

it is easy to forget that as a
young woman Daphne du Mau-
rier bad a raffish reputation.

Her father may have been a

Our critics assess new biographies of two oj this century s best-selling non

m Mistress of Menabilly m

T
HIS IS the centenary

year of Dorothy
Sayers’ birth. To
mark the occasion,

eight of her Lord Peter Wimsey
novels are being reissued in

paperback simultaneously with

publication of this new
biography by the head of the

Dorothy L. Sayers Society.

Sayers was bom in Oxford

but raised primarily in a
remote vicarage in the fenland

of East Anglia. She enjoyed
what she insisted on calling an
Edwardian childhood, solitary

but happy, within an
indulgent, civilised family.
Everyone - from her parents,

cousins and aunts to her
governess and the gardener -

was mobilised as dramatic foils

for her starring roles.

Sayers went up to Somerville

in 1912: Oxford was later to

serve as fodder for one of her
most accomplished stories.

Gaudy Night, where Harriet
Vane returns for a visit to her
old college.

Except for the odd beQtower
captain who honours the
accuracy of her Kent Treble
Bob Majors in The Nine

M ALCOLM X, eter-

nally a black
hero, was the
part-white child

of an unhappy family whose
inherent brutality denied him
both security and self-respect.

He became a teenage hustler, a
scared kid, a swaggering thief

who struggled to conquer his

many fears. Imprisoned at the
age of 20, he slowly improved
himself. Motivated by an
extraordinary effort of will, he
became an autodidact, an
ascetic, a campus debater and
a popular philosopher.

Released six-and-a-half years
later, he devoted his consider-

able energy to the Nation of
Islam, a black religious move-
ment many of whose tenets
were unrecognisable to true
Islamic scholars. It was headed
by the Reverend Elijah
Muhammad, who quickly
recognised the talents of his

new recruit and made him his
national representative. Mal-

colm soared above his origins

to become one of the important
political figures of his time. He

knight but he was still “a thea-

trical" and therefore not quite

top-drawer. She herself

recounts (but Forster does not)

how she shocked the people of

Fowey In the late 1920s by
walking around the town not

only hatless but in shorts. Her

first lover, the young film

director Carol Reed, the Illegiti-

mate son of Herbert Beerbohm

Tree, would have made a good
match. Instead, she married a

handsome martinet who had
already fought in the First

World War and ended the Sec-

ond as Major-General Sir

Frederick Browning:
There have long been

rumours about the unhappi-

DAPHNE DU MAURIER
by Margaret Forster

Chatto A H indus £17.99. 455 pages

LETTERS FROM
MENABILLY

by Oriel Malet
Orion £18.99. 303 pages

ness of this marriage, citing

Browning's philandering and
later his drinking. The biogra-

phy reveals that sexual rela-

tions (known as “Cairo" in du
Maurier code as opposed to les-

bian ones, which were
“Venice") were never resumed
after the war - more from

inertia and shyness than an>-

thing else. Sir Frederick s work

as Roval Equerry kept him m
London all week and his

demeanour at Menabilly on

weekends earned him the nick-

name Moper. Because of her

writing — now their main

source of income - and her

love of the seclusion offered by

her Cornish home, l^dy Brow-

ning could seldom be tempted

to London, so it is not surpris-

ing that things Cell apart- But,

with typical loyalty, she for-

gave him bis peccadilloes and

nursed him to the end.

Menabilly was the biggest

folly in her life, a dark and

dilapidated house which she

acquired in 1943 on a two-year

lease and into which she

poured money _ £30,000 on the

roof alone - as if she owned it.

She refers to it as “my rat-nd-

den ruin", and the myth of s

Rebecca-like life of elegant lux-

ury is shattered. She was obliv-

ious to domestic chaos, never

bothered with central heating,

and when she finally moved to

the dower house at KUmarth in

1969 she was amazed by its

warm, sunny rooms.

Ms Forster's revelation that

Daphne enjoyed ‘•Venice’’ with

Gertrude Lawrence - if only

during one care-free weekend

in Florida - and fell in love

with Ellen Doubleday, will not

Bring on Wimsey and Vane
Tailors. Oxford itself remains
ambivalent toward Sayers. Her
wickedly observed (and
reportedly all too accurate)
portraits of contemporary
Somerville personalities in

Gaudy Night are echoed in her
descriptions of “Spooner
looking as mad as usual" and
“Dr Dixey looking like a
walrus” at Encaenia in 1913.

But one may forgive Sayers a
great deal for the words she
borrowed from the degree
ceremony to create that mo6t
elegant of all fictional

marriage proposals:
“
Placetne,

magistral'
After graduating and a spell

at teaching and reading
manuscripts at Blackwell’s,

Sayers moved to London where
she encountered a series of
unsatisfactory men. One of
them, John Cournos, was a
Russian journalist and writer

on the fringe of London’s
literary scene. Cournos
ultimately failed to return

Sayers’ passionate love, and
from her later chiding remarks

it seems just as well: “You
were a rotten companion for a
poor girL You wouldn’t go to

the theatre and you wouldn't

talk nonsense."

Although Cournos had
wished them to become lovers

and use contraceptives, Sayers
insisted that no “taint of the

rubber-shop" should interfere

with the creation of their

child. Then, with consummate
Irony, she became pregnant
while on the rebound. While it

has been known that Sayers

bore a son out of wedlock, the

identification of the father was
never made clear, apparently

in deference to the wishes of

their child. John Anthony.
With his death in 1984. it must
have been decided that all

could now be revealed. In

something of an anti-climax,

the father turns out to have
been one Bill White, a
motorcycling man of action

whom Sayers did not love, and
who Bed “in rage and misery

"

npon learning she was
pregnant
In addition to the centenary,

this revelation appears to have
been the catalyst for this

latest biography - which, alas,

DOROTHY L. SAYERS:
HER LIFE AND SOUL
by Barbara Reynolds

Hodder A Stoughton £25. 398 pages

it does not justify. The
book often seems more
absent-minded pastiche than
biography, as if Intended to be
read with previous writings
about Sayers in mind. It is

often necessary to refer back
to James Brabazon’s 1981
biography to find out what
Is actually going on. and
indeed the author herself
often relies on Brabazon
for interpretations (and

quotations). Reynolds, an
Italian scholar, may be more at

home with a text than a
person. Her lack of empathy
often causes her to cling
obstinately to the sunny
persona of Sayers’ letters

when a more complex analysis

is required, and even when
contradicted by Sayers
herself.

Worse still, and unforgivably
for a Sayers biographer,
Reynolds' lack of any sense of
dramatic occasion allows
major events in Sayers’ life to
occur off-stage: among other
omissions, readers are deprived
of witnessing her growing
success as a novelist, the
deterioration of her marriage,
and finally even her obituary
tributes.

When Reynolds comes to the
period to which she was an
eye-witness, she becomes
incomprehensibly coy. For the
last 14 years of Sayers’ life,

Reynolds collaborated with

Malcolm manipulated
proved to be the most effective

minister the Rev Muhammad
had ever recruited; even Cas-
sius Clay, who came in much
later as Muhammad Ali. could
never replace Malcolm.
The story ends as the final

act in a familiar American
tragedy. Rev Muhammad, like

other founders or idiosyncratic

American churches, turned out
to be a disappointment: the
philandering head of a wealthy
clan whose income was the
flow of cash from his followers.

He fiercely defended his lucra-

tive crown against what he
perceived to be the threat of

usurpation by Malcolm X. Yet

it was Malcolm who achieved
immortality by dying a martyr,
assassinated in Harlem's Audu-
bon Ballroom in February 1965.

He was not yet 40.

Bruce Perry's scholarly book
seeks to demytbologise Mal-
colm’s autobiography. Its fasci-

nation lies in its analysis of the
hero’s early life, first as Mal-
colm Little, then as convict. It

exposes his internal contradic-

tions. To some of the observers

quoted in its pages Malcolm X
was so fairskinned as to be
almost mistaken for white, a
proposition both supported and
belied by photographs in Mal-
colmX The Great Photographs.
He made headlines by preach-
ing for Rev Muhammad
against “white devils", yet
eventually abandoned his rac-

ism and acknowledged that not

all whites were evfi. His auto-
biography depicts him as a
family man; Perry piles on the

evidence that suggests he was
cold, often cruel to women.

It is not surprising that some
of his posthumous admirers
manipulate his memory in the

interests of politically correct

propaganda. I have not seen
Spike Lee’s film, but his book

reproduces the screenplay by
James Baldwin and others.
This appears to Ignore Perry’s
findings, perhaps in the inter-

ests of further mythologising
the myth.

It needs no such assistance.
It is right to acknowledge his
greatness, but not to deny the
complexities and inner ten-
sions that arise from his tor-

tured character. His achieve-
ments are a matter of record,
but so is his career as a politi-

cal chameleon. During most of
his publicly-witnessed lifetime
Malcolm was known as a black
nationalist, a preacher for
black separatism, and an anti-

white, sometimes anti-Semitic,
rabble-rouser. In his later
years, when he had abandoned
much of this, he joked that his
contribution to the civil rights
movement was that he fright-

ened the white establishment
into accepting the integration-

1
Malcolm X: political chameleon

ist demands of the Rev Martin
Luther King Jr.

Penry knows that history
will be more appreciative
that. Malcolm X "mobilized
black America’s dormant rage
and put it to work politically”,

surprise those who have

always thought of her as first

and foremost a writer with a

cavalier attitude to domestic

duties and motherhood.

A far livelier, if less compre-

hensive, portrait of the writer

can be found in Letters from

Menabilly, written to her

friend, the novelist Oriel Malet,

who adds her own commentary

(to be published in May). They

are Ml of irritating Du Mau-

rier slang and half-baked phi-

losophy but there is nothing in

the “official" biography to

match these vivid and some-

times irreverent pictures of her

curious existence at Menabilly

and KUmarth. "Do teU me,"

she asked Oriel Malet wistfully

in her dotage, “did I write Gone

With The Wind, or was it some-

one else?"

Margaret Forster is reluctant

to take Daphne du Maurier

seriously as a writer; if she has

any opinions about the quality

of the work, she keeps them to

herself. I suspect that she is

not a fan. She is certainly wary

of making judgments and

seems to consider that the fic-

tion is adequately dealt with

by old-fashioned psychological

readings. Knowing that

Rebecca was sparked off by

Daphne's jealousy of her hus-

band’s previous fiancee does

not help us to understand, the

novel’s extraordinary and

enduring appeal.

Not only has Margaret For-

ster produced a strangely

muted portrait of a particularly

colourful character, she makes

no suggestions as to how and

why the best of these books

became and remain so popular.

Daphne du Maimer's diction is

alternately clumsy and
wooden; she has no ear for dia-

logue, an erratic sense of his-

tory and a weakness for stereo-

types. Yet in her best work,

the superb story-telling, her

dramatic use of nature, her
strong sense of place and her

ability to evoke evil, put her in

a Romantic tradition that goes

back to the Brontes. It is surely

the business of a major biogra-

phy to address these contradic-

tions and place the work of its

subject in an appropriate cul-

tural context.

Alannah Hopkin

her on translating Dante's
Divine Comedy, yet she
polishes off their time together

in just 12 pages, referring

readers to an earlier work for a
full account.

I long ago decided that
people could be divided into

Peters and Harriets: the one
mercurial, elusive, and fey;

the other straight-browed,
steadfast, literal. Reynolds
claims that Harriet is "in
many ways a projection of the
author". A similar case can be
made for Peter, as Sayers
confesses: “When 1 was
dissatisfied with my single
unfurnished room I took a
luxurious flat for him in
Piccadilly. When my cheap rug
got a hole in it, Z ordered
him an Aubusson carpet."
Sayers managed to be both
quixotic and sound - the
whole somehow much more
than the sum of her reported
parts. Despite the manifest
sincerity of this latest tribute,
Sayers is still seeking her
biographer.

Ann Geneva

MALCOLM
by Bruce Perry

Station Hill Press. 542 pages

V

BY ANY MEANS
necessary
by Spike Lee

Viniage £7.99. J14 pages

rnWi:COLM X - THE
great photographs

text by TbuJani Davies
Stewart. Tabari and Chang £14.99.

167 pages

be writes. “He made African-
Americans fed proud of their

Ws effort to fashion a
remedy for his self-hatred, he
fashioned one for them.*"

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF MALCOLM X

as told to Alex Haley £
Penguin £5.99. SI2 pages
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Screen/Nigel Andrews

Welles on
Welles

D ;Q WE laugh or cry
at This is Orson
Welles! Probably
both. This 1b the

conversational swansong of a
master film-maker, but tears
keep turning to chuckles at
Welles’s sense of the ridiculous
about cinema. For 500 pages he
holds forth on every subject,
from The Magnificent Amber-
sons to amateur magic* from'.

defends The Trial - often
viewed as an example of Euro-
Expressionism gone bananas
- as his most personal film: a
bleak, human comedy rather
than a of high-camp Kaf-
ka-Gothic.

If we behave -WaHes - and
the man who radio-hoaxed a
nation witfrjfee War Of The
Worlds requires pinches of salt

-r* he. was » gifted dreamer
imfin drama, to Rite Hayworth, sooaiy the realities
from the tacks of fflming snoy - *fij| .pbipstine business- There
scenes (white cornflakes In
vxn Kane, refrigerated sound-
stage in Ambermns) to ^tri-
als of spending, too many yeans
in the Hollywood sun! On the
way, he reveals roam about the
secret amenta to Ids.own dn-
eana than an armada of biogra-

phies have done* before and
since his death in 1985.

rtast" is not quite the mot
Juste for this interview tome. It

was edited by Jonathan Rosen-
baum

.

from conversations
Welles had with critic-film-

maker. Peter Bogdanovich in
the late I9fl0s/eariy /70s. When
berth- men, becamB .too busy to
tidy it for publication, the
manuscript hong about, then
got lost for five years, then
found again. But the booKwfll
surely be the "last” published
work starring Welles’s own
voice;;

As in Truffaut’s Hitchcock
opus, the movies are dissected

and demythologised by the
man who should know. Lucky

THIS IS ORSON T
: WELLES

- by Orson Welles and
Peter Bogdanovich .

HarperCoUbu £20. 519 pages .

accidents and the inspirations

of others are confesaed;autenr
theories are taken.to the clean-

ers. But it is. not all depreca-

tion of his own genius. The
more the book barrels along,

with Welles protesting the long
interrogation sessions (Bogda-
novich: "How about Fellini?",

Welles: “How -about a Jittie

resO"), the more a new and
self-revealing film-maker
emerges.^

.
It is easy to see why Wdles.

earaed the old image of a
showman-dilettante: too much
success too young, too many
vaunted' projects left unfin-

ished. The world fa still picking

over the bones at Don Quixote

and The Merchant of Venice.

And it' would be picking over

The Other Side ofdie Wind too,

hisTumouredly brilliant dark

comedy about film-making
starring John Huston and P.

Bogdanovich, If only it could

obtain the tied-up negatives

aim see the material.
:

But Welles rejects the role

others have cast him in; that of

an eternal dabbler, a playboy

of Western cinema. The rea-

sons for unfinished films are

painfully explained. And
Welles's own taste, far from
favouring the .gimmicky, -pre-

fers the elegiac Ambersqns to

the. tricksy Kane, the rueful

.Chimes At Midnight to the.
bizarre The Lady From Shang-
hai. He also claims cogency for

some movies that do seem like

empty pyrotechnic displays. He

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

.. MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA
(party R<£ No. 231323)

• “God's nobility* was how
< our foundress described

.toe dying poor of long ago.

.'The poverty has declined

.. but'the side and the suffer-

yoor _Inspiring support in

tbe&mpdous- times. May
’,j^*»gward.ypu for.your.

• •hre'tite^horrBdy sad passages
1

book. In one Welles
iptawsliis heart over the multi-

picture deal he thought would
. &Uow Touch OfEvil in the late

,1950a, but which Universal
dropped on seeing the finished

, 'ffltu. “It was just too dark and
black and strange for them”.
- In the other, Bogdanovich
recounts a late-night TV

- screening of the studio-butch-
ered Ambersons that he and
friends watched with Welles
present Or almost present
The film’s creator hung back,
made same baited comments,
vanished into another room,
came back, then spent the
remaining fii*n looking out
through the flartwiyi window.
His eyes were, moist when be
turned round at movie's end,

toys Bogdanovich. _•

We can wonder about how
much Welles, the master artift.

cer, confected even these theo-

retically intimate
.

moments.
What we cannot wonder about
is the evidence of Welles's
greatness before us on screen.

It was not just technical bra

vura and a flair for alchemjs-

ing Image into metaphor. It

was the 'sense of human exis-

tence as a .single,- ironic sweep:

giving us the time-lapse segues

of Kane, the compacted social

history of Ambersons, even
Harry; Lime's Welles-scripted
speech in The Third Man, aph-
oristically colliding Renais-
sance Italy with cuckoo-clock

Switzerland. *Tt> not that the

world’s so -small;* Welles
muses at- one point to Bogda-
novich, “it’s that history is so
short.. Four or five very old
men could join hands and take

you right back
. to Shake-

speare.” •••

But summing up*human his-

tory or another human life in a
wry snapshot is easier than
doing the same with one’s own
life. What makes us laugh in

.

this book is, Welles's exposure
of the Tittle local impostures

that aid up to the ephemeral
lunacy of “success’*. Like his

story of' Churchill standing up
"by. pre-arrangement In a
Venice hotel whenever Welles
passed by. Object, to, impress
potential backers.

.' But what tugs toe heart is

the regret of a great artist for

all the great art he never
made: fixe a life that gradually
turnedto unfUHfiment and hol-

low fame. Citizen Welles, by
making , fittzen Kane, became
his own aelf-fnlfilling prophet
Bogdanovich even reminds us*

in a postscript to the bode, that

Wellies chose to have his ashes
nattered 6Q0G miles from Hol-

lywood on a Spanish farm
where he had once been happy
as an 18-yeawdd. bey.,

“Rosebud.
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A rranged on a
crude metal fac-

tory stand are
grimey crates
stencilled "Prod-

uct of Chochreh Fey2djou”;
alongside is a gigantic rack
supporting rolls of stiff fabrics,

and scrolls of unintelligible
broadsheets are arranged on a
walL The installation suggests
a workshop, perhaps a print
workshop. But on looking
more carefully, you become
aware that the blackened
objects so carefully arranged in
boxes are in feet hair, feathers
and other substances black-
ened with grease, not the tools

of a mysterious trade.

- Chochreh Feyzdjoo, like the
other artists in the brave and
important exhibition In Fusion
at the Ham Gallery in Birming-
ham, is a New European with a
tale to tall That embraces both
native and adoptive cultures.

.

Bom in Teheran but educated
to Paris, Feyzdjou evokes the
history of the in-between; not. a
personal history, but a mock-
industrial history of impossible
processes and never-to-be
invented artefacts that could
be placed in Iran, in Europe, in

this century or that. The
objects so carefully arranged in

the boxes to simulate usage are
the fetishlsed products of dis-

placement. She applies the lan-

guage of systems to things of

the tamgination.

Systems of order are also the
subject matter of Carlo Cape-
lan. Stiff pieces of European
furniture are formally placed
within a mud-walled room. Dig.

play cases, & machine-made
Turkey carpet, couches and
desks are the pompons intrud-

ers In this “ethnic* space,
where plies of textbooks
around the periphery of the
room are held down with
stones. On the mud walls are
quotations from post-colonial

theory and ethnology: James
Clifford, Jonathan Friedman.
Lais Cannitzer, Gerardo Mas-
qoera. Within the old-fash-

ioned cabinets are museologi-
cal displays: nail parings, wax
spills, twigs, wax-stoppered
bottles containing the ashes of

burned books. Some of the
texts on the wall have been
blanked out At the entrance is

THIS WEEK, the Shropshire
market town of. Oswestry cele-

brated the. centenary .of the
birth of its moot famous son,

Wilfred Owen, poet of the pity

of the Greet War, with an even-

ing of readings to the Maichta
School.

K was an great gathering of

poets,-biographers and ofiier

ancillary services: Jon Stall-

worthy, editor of the poems
and author of the official biog-

raphy; Dominic Hxbberd, editor

and biographer of Owen’s last

year; Susannah York, actress;

Patricia Beer, Devonian poet
and. last but scarcely least,

Ted Hughes. The evening was
compered by the Bishop of
Shrewsbury. - •

Stallworthy, square-jawed
and looking raffish in a tan
leather jacket, , led off with bio-

graphical glimpses of Owen as

a boy and youth - Ms frus-

trated wish to attend univer-

sity; his loss of the Christian

faith. Unfortunately, Stallwor-

thy has too much of the sil-
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W ILFRED Owen is

one of my pri-

vate heroes, hut 1

was surprised at

the comprehensive marking of

his centenary. On Sunday,
Radio 2 gave a fine two-hour
biographical feature presented

by Dominic Hibberd. It covered

his youth - a home with evan-

gelistic leanings, a harmless
affair with a choirboy, a ner-

vous breakdown, a job teach-

ing English in France - in

1915 yet, oddly careless of the

war. He was sorry for the

French troope, but the British

.were “only Tommy Atkins”,

mere soldiers. Yet he enlisted

in the Artists Rifles, commis-
sioned, and won an MC on the

Sonmte. ShtoLtoucked, he was
sent to recover in Scotland.

From here on he was more
intimately observed in Radio

Tha Rim’s Mumtim VMt . . . Notre Dame, Parle by As ITBenffue, who comes Iron Senegal

Brave cultural mixture
Deanna Petherbridge admires the controversial ‘In Fusion’ exhibition

a pathetic little mosaic image:

“Bfi casa es tu casa* - your
house is mine.

The messages In this instal-

lation are obvious, yet by some
sleight of tymri fh«» piece is nei-

ther graesomely rhetorical nor
aridly illustrative. The low
light renders file room and its

intrusive furniture as a sort of
anti-shrine, which is evocative
and moving. Capelan, born in

Montevideo and a political ref-

ugee from Chile, has found
asylum in Sweden. His work,
like Feyzdjou's, is influenced

by Joseph Beuys, the ultimate

shaman, whose sojourn as a
refugee dead) in his native
country, Germany, was theatri-

cal and manipulative. Here,
Beuys’ sham language takes on
the ring of truth.

Installation and video are the
global media of the 1960s and
1990s, and the artists to the Zh

Fusion exhibition are right up
front. They prove the often
repeated statement of social

analysts such as Stuart Hall
that the periphery is now in
the centre, and the cultural

implosion has been a creative

one.

There is often something des-

perately bogus about Old Euro-

peans trying to come to terms
with the problems of the

periphery, bnt these artists -

and they do not all deal with

political or social issues - are

streetwise and thoughtful.
They have been there, they
care, and they are using the

language to hand to express
themselves.

Benni Efrat's videotape
“Ararat Express Summer 2043*

is almost unbearable to watch,

as it ffins its way in repeated
images on a bank of video
screens. The tape narrates a
journey through France; video
screens have been strapped to

side-saddles of a troupe of
pack-ponies, and the actual

journey with its solemn proces-

sion of ponies, grooms and
bewildered spectators is inter-

cut with the images on the

pack-screens: mans exodus and
its related sufferings.

As the ponies are unhar-
nessed for the night and the
videos are laid out in rows tn

fields, the other narratives are
overlaid; feeding the starving

in Zambia, Botswana, El Salva-

dor, the perilous journeys of
Vietnamese boat people and
their arrival into despair. We
have domesticated such scenes
of suffering in our scrolls

through television, bnt here
the repeated image of a Viet-

namese mother with the emaci-

ated corpse of her child - dead
cm arrival - is harrowing. It is

a piece about global responsi-

bility using the technology of

Poetry in Performance/Michael Glover

The voice of Wilfred Owen
ver-tangued academic impresa-

rio about him. - the voice
sings the poems, reminding us
too much, of the beauties of
Poesy and too little of the hor-
rors of the war that the lan-

guage describes.

Susannah York gave us a
quartet of Owen favourites,

including “Anthem for Doomed
Youth* and “Dolce et Decorum
Est*. fiercely, fierfly dramatur-
gical, it was a performance of

grave, rigid eloquence, a. dem-
onstration of professional skills

that had been honed to perfec-

tion in some drama schooL
The biographer, Dominic

Hibberd, reminded us of the
stultifying closeness of the
relationship between Owen,
and his mother, which

included a shared habit of
using ffiness as a sedation to
aQ difficulties, ft seems that on
almost every one of his last

five birthdays Owen was ill

with some hypochondriacal
reflex or other - until 1916,

the last year of his life, and the
one in which he produced Ms
miraculous war poetry. By this

time, he had learnt to face
down Ms own devils.

Up to this point, the evening
had consisted not so much of a
calling up of the spirit of Owen
as a laudable flourish of
Oswestry civic pride In having
owned, by the mere fact of Ms
haring been bora and lived
briefly there, such a marvel-

lous writer. The last two read-

ers, Patricia Beer and Ted

Hughes, did much to correct

that Imbalance in the second
half.

Where other readers had
been grandiloquent. Beer -

who argued in her little talk

that Owen, though not a direct

influence upon later poets, had
been a great innovator himself

to the technical aspects of his

poetry by the use of half-

rhyme, for example - was
plain, and convinced by that
very plainness. She also told us
certain truths that earlier con-

tributions had seemed to

obscure somewhat - for exam-
ple, that Owen, npTiTra fgriiar

poets of that war, had written
what people did not want to

hear, and that that fact alone

may have led him to break free

of traditional metres. Her own
reading of “Exposure*, halting,

imperfect, almost prosey, cap-

tured perfectly the atmosphere
of that poem - especially the
way she read its refrain, “we
turn back to our dying*, so
chillingly flatly.

Hughes had sat for the whole
evening, great head slumped
on Ms chest as if lost to some
inner maze, and when he rose

to speak he clearly felt that

there was little to be said,

other tban to let the poems
speak for themselves. What he
did say, having been intro-

duced by the Bishop as “some-
one else from Dorset", was:
*T11 just read some poems.
They're all about dead men*.
He gave us just a handful.

Radio/B,

More poetic
A. Young

observations
4’s Monday play. Not about
Heroes by Stephen MacDonald,
virtually a duologue between
Owen and Siegfried Sassoon,
another - shell-shock victim
(James Telfer and the author).

Sassoon coached him into try-

ing something more concerned
with reality and his best work
came when he went back to

the front, where he was killed

to action a week before the
Armistice. Some of it, together

with his letters, will be readby
Kenneth Branagh on Radio 3

in the coming week.
Detectives are commoner on

BARBICAN HALL - WEDNESDAY 31* MARCH 7J30 pm
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the BBC than poets, and two
more turn up this week. On
Wednesday Radio 4 gave the
first of four parts of P.D.
James’s Cover Her Face. Detec-

tive Adam Dalgtiesh did not
appear in this part, but the
Radio Times told us that RoMn
Ellis, who is to play him, was
jolly good to Potdark. I have
heard the whole story (dramat-
ised by Neville Teller) on a
BBC Radio Collection cassette,

available from April 5, and he 1

is good, among a splendid cast
His problem hetoos with a
cheeky servant-giil found dead

. in a locked roam.
Thursday’s new investigator,

in The Blackburn Files on
Radio 4, is firmly work-
ing-class, a retired Yorkshire
pitman. He only investigates

rWbo is stealing flowers from an
allotment, but Stephen J.

Blackbnm (Finetime Fon-
tayne) and his assistant Tracey
(Judy Flynn) keep it fun. Far

i addicts of detection, the week
also gave Detective-Superinten-
dant Thome on Monday, solv-

ing another problem set him
by John Penn; Sherlock
Holmes cm Wednesday in The
Solitary Cyclist; and on Friday
Dr Keith Simpson, the detect-

ing pathologist, with a stran-

gled hitch-hiker.

More Berious was Radio 3*s

Sunday play, The Looesong of
Alfred J. Hitchcock, by David
Rndkto. We are to an imagi-
nary film studio, where a
human Camera (Michael Fitz-

gerald) gives the studio
instructions. Hitchcock, played
with great realism and sensi-

tivity by Richard Griffiths,

wants to reproduce the love-

scene he visualised as a boy,

but he despises his own fat

body and associates women
with death. Rudkin repeats

similar attempts time and
again - the dream is followed

by a thoughtful Hitchcock at

work with script-writer and

global communication.
The exhibition is jointly

organised with the South Bank
Centre, and therefore is part of
a generous sponsorship pro-
gramme by BT. It is a depress-
ing comment on Birmingham’s
Tories, that Councillor Alan
Blumenthnl. and Bernard Ziss-
man, leader of the Conserva-
tive group, should have joined
in the row in the Birmingham
press about BT sponsoring
such “rubbish”.

Other works on the exhibi-
tion are jollier, particularly AsM"Beague's larged impasto
paintings, bursting with musi-
cal rhythms and witty fusion
of images from his native Sen-
egal with mock scientific dia-
grams, texts from “official jour-
nals* and occasional bits of
classical sculpture.

Ylng Liang, bora to Peking
and now living to Hamburg
takes the traditional language
of Chinese brush painting on
paper, and relieves it of its pre-

ciousness by inserting rude
graffiti into a flower painting
or drawing deliberately crude
brush notations of women’s
suits on crushed Jap paper.
Ohannes Tapyuli, an Arme-
nian artist living to Germany,
points a light finger at consum-
erism in Ms enormous framed
shirts in a wall installation

entitled “We are Rich."

Gavin Jantjes, a South Afri-

can artist who lived in Ger-
many before coming to Bri tain,

has written the major cata-
logue essay. He notes that by
the year 2000 an estimated 50m
people with extra-European
cultural roots will be living to
Europe, and be questions the
“Kulturwurst" definition of
culture - ethnic Eurapeaness
stuffed into a geographical
package. The future identity of
Europe “should be accompan-
ied by a willingness to investi-

gate complex matters of diver-

sity and difference.”
Maastricht signals more than
an assembly of traditional

nation-states; it is also the
home of the New European.

Ikon Gallery, Birmingham
until April 3; Brighton
Museum & Art Gallery, April

24 - May 30; Oriel Sc Chapter,
Cardiff, June 26 - July 31

concluding with “After Strange

Meeting”, but each reading
was definitive and each poem
spoken as if it had been lived

from the inside. Only metaphor
does justice to Hughes’s voice:

its subterranean energies; its

baleful brutishness, which
matches the brutality of
Owen's own language because
Owen was a poet who, to those
last 12 months of his life, and
still only 25 years old, trans-

formed himself from some
pale, fluttering, Keatsian thing

into a poet who had somehow
been empowered by suffering

to treat directly of the most
horrible and sordid things that

one man could ever do to
another. Hughes captured all

this. “This is a horrible one,”

he said of the fragment which
begins “My soul looks down
from a vague height with
death”, and all its numbing
horror came spewing out. It

was a concluding moment of

brilliant and unsurpassed dis-

comfort

Camera. The play lasted 130

minutes, wMchl thought too

long. Philip Martin directed.

Groucho Was My Father
(Radio 4, Wednesdays) presents

Miriam Marx Allen, Groucho
Marx’s elder daughter by his

first wife. Groucho’s letters to

her, read by Frank Ferrante in

a convincing imitation of his

voice, are witty but ordinary. It

is fun to hear talk of “Unde
Harpo" and “Uncle Zeppo",
especially of “Uncle Chico*,

who besought Groucho to

make another film with him to

make him enough money to

pay the gangsters threatening

his life. There are two more
programmes, presented by

Tony Staveacre.

AUCTION SATE 50 April 14th 1993
THE LIBRARY OF SCHftNBORN-BUCHHEIM PART I

.

Including rare and important works on Travel. Atlases.

|

7 Americana, Turkey, Levant, Middle East etc.

5 AUCTION SALE 49 April 15th- 17th 1993
(Richly illustrated catalogues with 5.SOO items on request,

together DM 55; outside Europe £ 45 inch airmail postage)

Reiss & Auvermann
Specialized Auctioneers of Rare Books & Maps
Adelheidstr. 2, W-6240 Konigstein/Taunus. Germany
(25 min. from Frankfurt/Main airport)
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A conductor with a vision A
• _ , brass line

Max Loppert on the man behind the the rising fortunes of the San Francisco Orchestra
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N WEDNESDAY tral showpieces, and new the San Francisco orchestra Hall concert by the Dresden Intcrestlngthan
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in the London works by such important but San Francisco concert-go- orchestra under Blomstedt,
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Festival Hall and American figures as Charles ers in step with his vision of with Strauss first and a nata- sonwbKh -
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evening in the All are made In the Davies and do. soUd _Eroica afterwards, has one of his European ^ur pro- fiaentO
N WEDNESDAY
in the London
Festival Hall and
the following
evening In the

Birmingham Symphony Hall,

the San Francisco Symphony
will be winding up its latest

European tour ten concerts in

eight cities in 14 days. Nothing
special in that: American
orchestras regularly cross the

Atlantic these days - not just

the Famous Five (Boston, Chi-

cago, Cleveland, New York,
Philadelphia) but several other
bands (such as Los Angeles,
Pittsburgh and St Louis) risen

to international prominence in
recent decades, in equal part

because of their own improved
standards and increased “visi-

bility'
1

via records.

There is now a widely shared
perception that, of all those
formerly second-rank orches-

tras, San Francisco's has
achieved the most remarkable
advances; and since this is

most plausibly attributable to

the seven-year partnership
forged with the conductor who
is Leading the European tour,

the American-born Swede Her-
bert Blomstedt, a special inter-

est must attach to the latest

British encounters with the
orchestra.

In the summer of 1990, when
the Edinburgh Festival formed
the sole British stopping-point

of another European tour, the

San Francisco Symphony’s two
concerts provided perhaps the

purely musical high point of

the whole three-week pro-

gramme. As I wrote at the
time. “Under Blomstedt the
orchestra has developed into a
first-rate ensemble, (and)
should be regarded as a prize

catch (for Edinburgh). The first

concert was an occasion for

broadly authoritative music-
making - not splashy or
show-off (Blomstedt, a
restrained, rather sober figure

on the podium, would hardly
countenance that) but honestly

and powerfully guided by
musical concerns".

Since then, the orchestra's
star has continued to rise

internationally - aided by its

output of uniformly fine

recordings, mainly but not
exclusively on Decca, of 19th-

century and late-Roraantlc

symphonies, choral and orches-

tral showpieces, and new
works by such important
American figures as Charles

Wuorinen.
All are made In the Davies

Hall, the orchestra’s specially

built (in 1980) concert hall,

whose acoustics, problematical

at first, have recently been
improved by a $i0m pro-

gramme of overhaul. Serious
programme-building, which the

range of San Francisco Sym-
phony recordings reflects, has
been a hallmark of concerts

during the Blomstedt years. A
Nielsen and Sibelius specialist,

he has also concentrated on
Bruckner, in spite of (as he
says himself) a tendency of

American audiences to lose

concentration during those
spacious long movements.

In addition, new American
music has been assiduously
promoted - not just West
Coast Minimalists like John
Adams but such “tough nuts"

as Carter and Sessions (whom
be cracks himself). Yet Blom-
stedt has maintained not just

the San Francisco orchestra

but San Francisco concert-go-

ers in step with his vision of

what an orchestra should be
and do.

Down the Pacific Coast, the

youth and good looks of Esa-

Pekka Salonen are hugely mag-

nified on a Sunset Boulevard

billboard advertising the L.A.

Philharmonic. The San Fran-

cisco Music Director cuts an

altogether different and, on the

face of it, less likely West
Coast figure - a lean, Nordi-

cally sharp-featured 65-year-old

whose conversation resonates

with dry wit and quiet,

cast-iron conviction (he is a
devout Seventh Day Advent-
ist).

It was, initially, something of

a long-shot appointment. Blom-
stedt came to San Francisco
highly respected In the profes-

sion for his association with
(inter alia) the Danish Radio

Symphony and, particularly,

for the ten years (1975-85) he
spent with the Dresden Staat-

skapelle. (A raid-’TOs Festival

Hall concert by the Dresden

orchestra under Blomstedt,

with Strauss first and a natu-

rally-flowing. magnificently

solid Eroica afterwards, has

stayed Intensely vivid in my
memory.) But he exuded no
PR-heightened

Hglamour" ,
and

brandished no recording con-

tracts (those came after the

partnership was already

launched).

Success came in the most

rewarding way - in terms of

steadily enriched orchestral

sound, profile and personality.

The healthy artistic situation

is economically mirrored: at a
time when many American cul-

tural institutions, and cer-

tainly the majority of orches-

tral ones, are struggling to

balance their books, the San
Francisco Symphony has kept

its consistently in the black.

f visited the orchestra at its

home base at the end of last

year, catching at the same time

the premiere of the Oboe Con-

certo (coolly lyrical, catchily

percussive, more complex and
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O NE PARISIAN lady

at the Maastricht
arts fair this week
sniffed that in her

opinion the event was "moins
spectaculaire" than the Bien-

nale antique show in Paris.

Madame was wrong, less theat-

rical it may be, but once you
forget the hideous warehouse
they stage it in and examine
the marvels on the stands, the

Maastricht European Fine Art
Fair, which closes tomorrow
after LO days, has to be the

most “spectaculaire" accumu-
lation of antique excellence

anywhere.
Maastricht attracted 160 art

dealers this year compared
with 147 in 1992 and has been
doing better business this year

than last. Curators from the

US and Europe were on the
prowl and mediaeval and
Renaissance art specialist

Edward Lubin, from New York,

was understandably upbeat
after selling two south German

Herbert Blomstedt, who brings the San Francisco orchestra to London next week

Marvels in Maastricht
polychrome statues of captive
Turks, made to commemorate
the Battle of Vienna In 1883, to

the Zeughaus Museum in Ber-

lin on the first night. In the
textile section Eskenazi, from
Milan, sold an historic piece, a
unique early 13th century ani-

mal carpet from eastern Anato-
lia to a German buyer within
minutes of opening.

For the second year, Harry
Winston, Cartier, Garrard and
Buccellati are manning a jew-

ellery section to waylay the
rich. Winston boasted the Gar-

uda brooch, set with the larg-

est green diamond (8.19 carats)

in the world for just over 83m.
There is a new antiquities sec-

tion with ancient Chinese art

specialist, Giseie Croes, from
Brussels, among others. Her
stand includes two miraculous-

ly-preserved terracotta Han
ducks and seven extremely
rare Dian bronzes (475-109BO,
which she rapidly sold. One of

them was a belt-buckle in the

form of a buffalo attacked by a
tiger and a leopard, watched by
a puzzled rabbit, all in marvel-

lous detail

Next door, FLA. Cahn, from
Basle, is exhibiting an array of

Greek and Roman antiquities,

including a rare 6th century

BC Corinthian bronze helmet
and a ceremonial gold pome-
granate from Lebanon, second
millennium BC. wondrously
intact, for 75,000 Swiss francs.

There is an abundance of sil-

ver this year: Kooproan and
Son, from Chancery Lane,
wanted £1,250,000 for two
George 11 three-light candela-

bra, a marvel of foliage and

nude bodies made by Charles
Frederick Candler in 1738. Phil-

ips - which on the first day
alone did three-quarters of the

business it managed in 1992 -

wanted slightly more for an
enamelled gold and glass tan-

kard made in Zurich in 1606,

signed by Hans Jacob Sprungli,

from the Kremlin treasury.

Maastricht began making up
for its weakness in furniture

this year. Adriano Ribolzi,

from Monte Carlo, boasts a

secretaire by 18th ceutnry
French Royal cabinet- maker,
Riesener. in rosewood, syca-

more, burr elm, stained wood
veneer and marquetry. Par-

tridge, over from London Tor

the first time, have a pair of
console desserts with Sevres
plaques, made for the dairy at

Fontainebleau in which Marie-

MABUCCO IN BREGENZ
with the FINANCIAL TIMES

Saturday 24th July — Tuesday 27th July 1993

" counts high among the most thrilling and
dazzling pieces of lyric-theatre spectacle of my entire

opera-going experience". So wrote Max Loppert in

the FT after his first visit to the open air opera festival

in Bregenz to see David Pountney's Flying Dutchman.

Now, the Financial Times invites you to come with us

in July to this small Austrian town on the shores of

Lake Constance, to see Pountney's new production of

Nabucco, performed on the famous floating stage. We
have also reserved seats indoors the previous evening

for Jonathan Miller's production of the less well

known, and perhaps under-rated, Fedora, by Umberto

Giordano.

We have arranged with Swissair to fly FT readers from

any airport served by the airline direct to Zurich.

There, hire cars will be available for you to enjoy the

short drive over the border, and for your use

throughout your stay. Rooms in two hotels nearby

have been booked for the duration of our suggested

four day itinerary, though arrangements can be

adjusted to fit in with your plans, and required

departure airport

These performances, for which we have reserved only

a limited number of excellent grade seats, are already

sold out. Demand for this FT Invitation, which will

include a number of unique features, is likely to be

high, so to receive further details of this first Financial

Times opera invitation please complete the coupon

Saturday 24Ui July

Depart Heathrow with Swissair at 1.50pm. Arrive Zurich at 4.25 pm.
Drive to Bregenz.

Sunday 25th July

Evening performance of 'Fedora' performed at (he Festpiclhaus,

conductor Fabio Luisi.

Monday 26th July

Evening performance of Tslabucco' performed on ibe Floating Stage,

conductor Ulf Schirmcr.

Tuesday 27th July

Deport Zurich with Swissair at 5.40 pm. Arrive Heathrow at 6.25 pm.

Pension Austria £595. Single room supplement £15.

Hotel Traube £655.

Prices are per person sharing a twin room with shower and wc,

on a bed and breakfast basis. Scheduled air travel by Swissair

from Heathrow, opera tickets for both performances, and a

GroupA Hertz car for three days.

Alternative flights (dates or departure airport) can be quoted on
request. All elements of this Invitation are subject to availability.

This tour is organised on behalfoftheFinancial Times by
J.M.B Travel Consultants Limited, specialists in Opera lours.

Addresses supplied hy readers in response to this invitation will be retained hy

the Financial Times, which is registered under the Data Protection Act 1984.

{To: Nigel Pullman. FinanciafTbitcs, NumberOne Southwark Bridget

;London SHI 9HLTel: 0905425628. Fa*: 071-873 3078.
|
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interesting than first impres-

sions suggest) by John Harbi-

son which - characteristically

- Blomstedt is including in

one of his European tour pro-

grammes. (It will be heard in

London, alongside the Bruck-

ner Fourth.) 1 found that pride

in the achievement of the

Blomstedt years runs, unshow-

ily but insistently, through

every level of the organisation.

And yet, prior to the December

concerts, the conductor had

just shocked everyone by

announcing his intention to

quit the music director’s post

in 1995. The loss will be

soothed by his occupation
thereafter of the Conductor
Laureate title. But why the

departure?

“It is time. I have had a very

good period with the orchestra.

The quality of all the sections

has improved. The orchestra is

now full of fontaatic players. It

needed building up, and we
have worked on that together.

In some senses an American
orchestra finds the great Clas-

sical symphonic repertory

harder than the modern music
they play: they are very quick

in learning the notes, but there

is perhaps a shorter interest

span than we are used to in

Europe."
He has felt cut off from

Europe. Artistic connections
from the past have had to be
loosened or even put aside for

San Francisco. As the fine

print o( his work so plainly tes-

tifies, Blomstedt is not a con-

ductor for whistie-stop, mini-

mum-rehearsal guest
engagements (he has never
appeared with any of the Lon-
don orchestras, although prob-

ably not for want of invita-

tions). He speaks movingly of

his years with the Dresden
players, of the hardships they
endured in GDR times and the

uncertainties that now beset

them, and above all of the
orchestra's character - “so

warm, with its rich string
sound, so full and natural".

Where will Blomstedt go
after 1995? He is keeping that

secret; but wherever it may be,

the appointment must surely
promise the conditions in
which this first-rate musician
and orchestral trainer can
flourish - as he so obviously

has in San Francisco.

Antoinette played (£750,000)

and, from Upton House, in
Oxfordshire, a Louis XVI tulip-

wood bureau stamped J Sto-

cked for £220,000.

Waddington Galleries made
the trip from Cork Street and
bucked up the dire quality of

the 20th century painting sec-

tion, always a weak spot at

Maastricht, with a wide range
of good contemporary works.

Within 24 hours of opening, it

had sold some £250,000 worth
including a Leger gouache of

1949. a Jean Arp bronze and
two Henry Moore drawings.

Some great Old Masters
shine through the acres of 17th

century tulips, oceans of Dutch
seascapes and innumerable
Flemish tavern scenes, which
dealers always bring to charm
local buyers. Bob Haboldt, of

Paris, has a major 17th. century
Italian still life by Michelan-
gelo di Campidoglio. while
Bruno Meissner, of Zurich, has
four, vigorously-executed
scenes from the life of Moses,
by Jacopo Palma. Bernheuner
has a vibrant Canaletto view of

the Grand Canal priced at

E2.6tn and Emmanuel Moatti,

from Paris, showing both draw-
ings and paintings, quickly
sold a Rubens portrait of

Prince Francesco Gonzaga, of

1605, a fragment of an altar-

piece.

“Trading at Maastricht is not
just a sign the art market is

moving. 1 think it is a means to

get it moving, too.” one dealer

said.

Nicholas Powell
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A BOUT a quarter of

a million people a

year visit the Old

Royal Observatory

at Greenwich and stand upon a

brass line in the pavement out-

side. The line marks the Prime

Meridian or Longitude Zero,

and to straddle it is to have

one foot in the eastern hemi-

sphere and one in the western.

If visitors have not given suf-

ficient regard to the wider his-

torical and scientific impor-

tance of the Royal
Observatory, it is partly due to

the outmoded displays and

confusing information that has

so far been available to them.

This has now been corrected,

for the observatory re-opens

next week following the Instal-

lation of new galleries and per-

manent exhibitions and the

redecoration of the 17th cen-

tury apartments.

The observatory was founded
by Charles n in 1675 to provide

astronomical data for the
Improvement of navigation.
The main building Is known as

Flamsteed House, after the
first astronomer royal, John
Flamsteed (1646 - 2719). The
press release describes Flam-
steed House as “a masterpiece

by Christopher Wren”,
although in fact Wren was, to

quote the architectural histo-

rian John Summerson “only in

some degree responsible” for

the design.

As far as the alterations of

earlier times allow, Flam-
steed’s modest personal apart-

ments have been restored and
furnished to give an impres-

sion of his occupancy. How-
ever, the jewel of Flamsteed
house is the Octagon Room,
above Flamsteed’s apartments.

Essentially a large belvedere
with tall windows on all sides

to allow for the 360 degree
tracking of the night sky, this

beautiful room has now been
re-equipped with telescopes
and astronomical instruments
of the period. An attempt has
also been made to restore the

original decorative scheme.
Flamsteed House was added

to in the 18th and 19th centu-

ries and adjacent buildings

were built to rantain the equip-

ment required for positional

measurements of the stars. The
Octagon Room, although a
showpiece and a statement of

national pride, itwas never
practical for accurate celestial

cartography and Flamsteed
himself constructed a small
building behind the house for

this purpose. Later astrono-
mers made their own additions

and since the result does not
form an architectural whole,

licence has beat taken to thor-

oughly modernise the interior

spaces of these later wings.

The introductory galleries

address the history of astron-

omy in general terms and the

pioneering contribution of
John Flamsteed in particular.

Flamsteed’s work in mapping
the stars using a new and accu-

rate system of measurement
reveals him to be the founder
of modern astronomy. His
observations were of great help
to Newton, with whom be later

fell out when Newton and Hal-

ley (of comet fame) published

some of his findings without
his consent. Edmond Halley
(1656-1742) succeeded Flam-
steed as the second astronomer
royal in 1720.

However, even though these
luminaries had made great
progress in astronomy and cer-

tain related areas, their obser-

vations had not helped to solve
that most obstinate and funda-
mental problem of navigation,

namely how to determine lon-

gitude at sea. This basic inabil-

ity to fix a position was the
cause of so many disasters that

Parliament established the
Board of Longitude in 1714 to

consider any suggestions that
might be forthcoming. It also
announced a £20,000 reward for
anyone who could solve the
problem.

Enter John Harrison
(1693-1776), the 300th anniver-
sary of whose birth coincides
with the reopening of the
observatory. For centuries the
potential contribution of a
marine chronometer had been
recognised. Since the earth
rotates through 360 degrees
every 24 hours, if the mariner
were to have a clock showing
the exact time at a fixed merid-
ian such as Greenwich, he
could, knowing local time

.‘Post Code, — Daytime Tel-.,— -—---------- —------
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Jewel of Flamsteed house: foe Octagon room, with period instruments

Greenwich
observed
Richard Newbury on the

re-opening of the observatory

(which could easily be estab-

lished by observing the posi-

tion of the sun) translate the

time difference between the
two into degrees of longitude.

Harrison, a Yorkshire car-

penter, had produced a number
of docks with wooden mecha-
nisms. He visited Edmond Hal-

ley at the Greenwich observa-

tory with a proposal that he
build a clock that would keep
accurate time at sea, notwith-
standing the motion of the ship

and temperature variations.

The story of Harrison's
remarkable achievements from
the successful completion of

his first marine chronometer
in 1736 to the time he received
the full reward from the Board
of Longitude reward in 1773 is

a fascinating chronicle of dedi-

cation, despair and eventual
vindication. His chronometers
were the height of technology
in their day, and it would be
hard to better his own descrip-

tion of his final and most suc-

cessful design; "I think I make
so bold as to say that there is

neither any other mechanical
or mathematical' thing in the
world that Is more beautiful or
curious in texture than this my
watch or timekeeper for longi-
tude.” Captain Cook took a
copy of Harrison’s final chro-
nometer on his second and
third voyages where it helped
him to map the coasts of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand with a
precision that is still admired
today.

Hsirrison's four major chro-
nometers are excellently dis-
played in the new galleries,
each accompanied by a video

that uses computer graphics to

explain the principles and
design of the mechanism.
There is no sound track which
means that the tick of the mar-

vellous machines may be
beard. John Redfem, an horol-

ogist turned producer of com-
puter graphics, deserves the

highest praise for these tapes.

Video is also used to good
effect in the chamber housing
Sir George Airy's telescope,
where it is obviously impossi-

ble to activate the machinery
itself. Airy was astronomer
royal between 1835 and 1881,

and it la hla telescope that
defines Longitude Zero for the
world. What finally clinched
the argument in favour of
Greenwich rather than, say.
Paris, was that the new Ameri-
can railways had also started

using Greenwich for their time
zones.

Another gallery is assigned
to the London instrument mak-
ers of the 18th and 19th centu-

ries who contributed to the sci-

entific progress of the age with
astonishing ingenuity and
technical skill. A fine selection

of instruments are on display
with captions that make them
intelligible to the layman.
The redevelopment brings to

prominence the most impor-
tant monument to the scien-
tific aspirations and achieve-
ments of the Enlightenment.
And as an expression of the
scientific confidence of our
own age, the brass strip mark-
ing the Prime Meridian has
been taken up and replaced
with a line of pulsating lights.
Such is the march of progress.
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TELEVISION CHESS
SATURDAY

BBCl
73S News. 7-30 Henry's Cat. 7.JK Wiz Bana7M Utti BIB. 8.10 Eggs 'n' Baker Toniand Jerry: Greatest Hite. 9.00 Going Live/

12.12 Weather.
***** Grandstand. Introduced by Steve

Hlder. Including 12JO Football
Focus: Round-up ol the best
action from home and abroad.
1.00 News. 1.05 Boxing: Henry
Akinwande v Jimmy Thunder,
from Lewisham, i J5 Rugby
Union: Previewing this after-
noon's Five Nations Champion-
ship matches. 1.55 Rugby Union:
France v Wales. Live coverage of
the first half from Parc das
Princes. Paris. 2.40 Rugby Union:
Ireland v England. Full live cover-
age from Lansdowne Road. 4.15
Rugby Union: Highlights of the
France v Wales game. 4.40 Final
Score.

5.15 News.us Regional News and Sport.
5-30 Bugs Bunny. Cartoon fun.
%AO That's Showbuslness.
6.10 You Rang M'Lord? Teddy is des-

perate to escape his Impending
marriage to Madge. so,AH
decides to help him. Meanwhile.
Cissy Meidrum's concern for the
poor finally registers with Lord
Meld nim. and the family agree to

donate the cost of their Sunday
lunch towards a new soup
kitchen. Comedy, starring Paul
Shane.

7.00 FUnc Private Benjamin. Comedy,
starring Goldie Hawn as a spoilt,

dizzy, young Jewish widow who
enlists in die US army, and Is to

discover military life is not
exactly a feather bed (1380).

8v4S Birds of a Feather. Sharon and
Tracey face a moral dilemma
when they see an acquaintance
committing a crime. Should they
tell the police? Comedy, starring
Linda Robson and Pauline
Qulrke.

9.15 News and sport Weather.
3-35 That’s Lifal

10.15 Match of the Day.
1 1.1 5 FUnc Evil at Frankenstein.

Hammer horror starring Peter
Cushing as the Insane Or Fran-
kenstein, who returns to his cas-
tle and thaws one of his

monstrous creations from its Icy
tomb, unleashing a reign of terror
on the surrounding villages. WHh
Duncan Lamorrt and Peter Wood-
thorp® (1364).

IZMt Weather.
12L45 Close.

BBC2
SAO Open unbmtty.

3.00 AntandlM Noe. OHbeal hie by
Ishu Patel.

3.15 FOnu They Died with Thefi- Boots
On. Epic Western adventure, trac-
ing ths colourful career of the
flamboyant General George Arm-
strong Ctraler (Errol Flynn), who
made a doomed last stand
against Sitting Bull at the battle
of Little Big Horn. With Olivia do
Havitland. Arthur Kennedy and
Anthony Quinn (1941).

US Late Again. Compilation of high- .

lights from last week's pro-
grammes.

OJ2S Scrutiny.

6*65 News and Sport: Weather.
7.10 Sounds of the Seventies.

7.46 Fine Cut In 1992, the people of
Canada had to vote for a new
constitution. This meant the coun-
try's aboriginal tribes became
part of the political process for
the first lime in their history,
prompting native issues to rise to
the top ot the political agenda.
This film profiles Cree Indian
activist Ovids Mercred), the
grand chief of the Assembly of
First Nations, as he conducts a
crusade on behalf of his people.

9.15 The Bore of the Year Awards.
Private Eye magazine's annual
awards ceremony.

IP-15 Hearts of Daftness . Documentary
following Francis Ford Coppola
during the making of the complex
Vietnam War epic. Apocalypse
Now. From Coppola's extraordi-
nary work emerged a highly
acclaimed masterpiece, despite
production being beset by
typhoons, wars, drugs and heart
attacks.

11-50 Meet Marten Brando. In 1966.
Marlon Brando flew to New York
to promote his new movie Mori-
turi, and was interviewed exten-
sively by the press. Celebrated
documentary-makers David and
Albert Maystes were on hand to
record the events, and their film

provides a rare glimpse of the
star.

12.15 FHm: A Streetcar Named Desire.
Marlon Brando and Vivien Leigh
star in this adaptation of Tennes-
see Williams' powerful drama
about a repressed southern
widow who is raped and driven
mad by her brother-in-law (1951).

2J20 Close.

CHANNEL4
fl-00 GMTV. uas What's up Doe? 11JO tm rrv
Chart Snow. 1230 pm Speakeasy.

1-00 |TN News: Weather.
1-05 London Today; Weather.

1.10 Movies, Movies, Movies. Pre-
viewing Forever Young, starring
Mel Gibson, and reviewing video
releases A League of Their Own,
Carry On Columbus. California

Man and Peter Pan.
1.40 stuntmasters. Live stunts per-

formed by some ol Hollywood's
top stuntmen.

206 Hard Tima on Planet Earth. Jesse
saves the family business (ram
the hands of an unscrupulous
real-estate dealer.

3.00 The A-Teem.
668 wcw Worldwide Wrestdng. Grap-

pling action in the canvas ring.

640 ITN News and Results; Weather.
SJM London Tonight and Sport

Weather.
6.16 Baywatch.
6.10 Bflnd Date.
7.10 Fttm: Splash Toe. A Manhattan

yuppie tries to settle down with
his mermaid wife In New York,
but their married Miss is dis-
turbed when the lishtalled female
sets out to save a friendly dol-
phin. Comedy sequel, starring
Todd Waring, Amy Yasbeck and
Donovan Scott (TVM 1988).

830 ITN News: Weather.
0-05 London Weather.
0.10 Film: BeatfaJuice. Spooky comedy

about a dead couple (Alec Bal-
dwin and Geena Davis) who fail

terribly In their attempts to scare
the ricb-but-tasieless family who
have moved into their old home.
Enter Michael Keaton as a pro-
fessional ghoul who agrees to

help them get rid of the unwanted
family (1988).

1030 Tarrant’s 10 Year* on TV. Chris
Tarrant digs up some classic
clangers from live TV commer-
cials. Plus, more masochistic
mayhem In the Japanese game
show Endurance.

1120 Miller and Mueller. Offbeat crime
drama set In Houston, Texas,
about two women brought
together by their love of the same
man. Desiree Becker and Suz-
anne Savoy star.

12^0 The Big E.
120 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.US Basketful!.; ITN News Headlines.
2.30 New Music.
3-26 Get Stuffed; ITN News HeadBnes.
3^0 Night Heat
4*30 BPMJ Ntgfit ShifL

400 Early Morning. 1030 Trans world Sport
11.00 Qauetta Football Italia, 12-00 Road
Dreams. 1230 pm Songs and Memories.

1-00 Film: Confirm or Deny. World War
Two romance, starring Don
Ameche. An American war corre-
spondent working in London tails

for a lady switchboard operator
during a blackout With Joan Ben-
nett and Rpddy McDowaJI (1941).

2JtO Racing from IMoxetor. Including
the 2.30 Mitsubishi Shogun Tro-
phy (H'cap Chase), 3.00 Bel with
the Tote Novices' Chase Final
(H'cap). 335 Tetley Bitter Mid-
lands National (H'cap Chase).
4.10 Tattorsalte Mares Only Nov-
ices' Chase Final (Ltd H'cap). and
the 440 William HID Handicap
Hurdle races.

SJ>5 Brookslde.
3-30 Right to Reply. More viewers'

ideas and reports about TV. with
Sheena McDonald; News.

7-00 A week In Politics. Andrew
Rawnsley and Vincent Hanna
lake an offbeat look at the week's
partlamentary news.

&00 Adventures: Taming (ha Lion. A
team of canoeists tackle the awe-
some white water of Pakistan’s
Indus River, known in Buddhist
mythology as the Lion. ,

9.00 Porterhouse Blue. Zipser
emerges from a drunken stupor
with four gross of contraceptives
which he decides to dispose of in

an Inflationary. It not Inflamma-
ble, fashion - leaving Skullion to

dear up the mess. David Jason,
John Sessions and Grid Rhys
Jones star In Malcolm Bradbury's
award-winning adaptation of Tom
Sharpe's Mack comedy novel.

HUH) Saturday Zoo. American
comedian Denis Leary joins Jon-
athan Ross for another hour of
music and chat

11-00 Reedy Steady Go! Featuring
Motown sensation Marvin Gaye.
The Isley Brothers and Martha
and the Vandeltas.

11*36 Adult Oprah. Homosexual
employees and their Intolerant
basses debate gay rights in the
workplace.

12^0 FUnc A Severed Head.
Sophisticated sex comedy, star-

ring Ian Holm as a wine mer-
chant whose infidelities are paid
back In kind when his attractive

wife (Lee Remick] carries on a
unconcealed affair with her psy-
chiatrist (Richard Attenborough)

tLZO The Word.
3-20 Close.

1230 Movies, Movies, Movies. 1.05 Grampian
Headlines 1.10 Calpteen PtanaJd. 130 Speaking
Our Language. 2.10 Tomaa To!teach S A Char-
aldean. 2.15 Police News. 230 Carry on Ser-
geant. (1959) 33S Wrestling. 530 Grampian
Headlines 5.05 Small Talk. 935 Grampian
Weather. 1130 Shell Game. (TVM 1975)

1230 Movies, Movies, Movies. 135 Granada
News 1.10 Kick Off. 230 Granada Sport Action.
530 Granada News 5.10 Granada Sport Goals
Extra. 1130 Shell Game. (TVM 1975)

MTVt
1230 Movies, Movies. Movies. 135 HTV News
1.10 Nigel Manssll'e IndyCar TO. 1M McCloud:
A Walk in the Dark. 230 Hannibal. (1959) 430
Porky Pig. 5.00 HTV News and Sport 935 HTV
Weather. 1130 Shell Game. (TVM 1975)

1230 Movies, Movie*. Movte*. 1.05 Meridian
News. 1.10 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 93. 130
North Beach and Rawhide. (TVM 1985) 335 The
Muraters Today. 530 Meridian News. 5.05 Sat-

urday Sport 1130 The Equalizer.

SCOTTISH*
1230 Movies, Movies, Movies. 135 Scotland
Today. 1.10 Calplean Ptanaid. 130 Speaking
Our Language. 2.10 Celebrity Squares. 230
Cartoon. 330 Carry on Again Doctor. (1989)
530 Scotsport Results. 5.15 The Box. 530 Scot-
land Today 535 Coach. >35 Scottish Weather.
1130 Psycho It. (1963)

TYMK TBESi
1230 Movies. Movies, Movies. 13$ Tyne Tees
News. 1.10 Cartoon Time. 130 The A-Teem.
2.15 Young Guns ol Texas. (1962) 231
McCloud: Million Dollar Round Up. 530 Tyne
Tees News. 1130 Lisa Stansfield - All Around
the World.

1230 Anybody Out There? 135 Westeouritry
Weekend Latest, i.io Lost Right (TVM 1969)
2.10 The Munsters Today. 230 Movies, Movies.
Movies. 4.10 Mgal Mansell’s IndyCar '83. 530
Wastcounlry Weekend Latest. 1130 Shell
Gama. (TVM 1975)

1230 Movies. Movies. Movies. 135 Calendar
News. 1.10 Cartoon Time. 130 The A-Team.
2.15 Young Guns of Texas. (1082) 235
McCloud: MHIkxi Dollar Round Up. 630 Calen-
dar News. 1130 Lisa Stansfield - All Around
the World.

SUNDAY

BBCl
730 PC Pinkerton. 7.06 Felix the Cat 730
Opposites Attract 730 Smoggies. 736 Play-

days. 8.15 Breakfast with Frost 9.15 People on
the Way. 1030 See Heart 1030 Japanese Lan-
guage and People. 11.00 Computing for the
Terrified. 1130 Making Time.

12-00 Advice Shop. Topical welfare
rights magazine.

12-30 Cbuntryfffe.

12.55 Weather for Am Week Ahead;

1-00 On (he Record. Political inter-

views and analysis.

2.00 EastEndere.

33)0 Him: PBfow Taft. Romantic com-
edy. Doris Day and Rock Hudson
star as a couple who speak regu-
larly on a telephone chat-line,

blissfully unaware that they have
already met (1859).

4-40 Lifeline. On behalf ol the environ-
mental group. Earthwatch

.

Europe.
4-60 Song for Europe Preview.
600 The Clothes Show. Reporting on

the designers flocking to Paris to

display their work, and advising
cross-Channel day-trippers In

search ol fashion bargains.

535 Antiques Roadshow. Hugh Scully
celebrates the 150th edition In the
final programme of the current
series from the Baron's Hall In

Arundel Castle, Sussex.

6.10 News.

6-

23 Village Praise. Pam Rhodes visits

the West Highland village of Wal-
(aig.

7-

00 Last of the Summer Wine. Compo
thinks he has found a new way to

Nora Baity's heart - thanks to a
muddy find at the bottom of a
canal.

730 A Year in Provence. Alfred Mol-
ina and Catherine Rabett play
mystery visitors whose arrival In

the Mayfe household leads to talk

ot divorce - and even murder.
John Thaw and Lindsay Duncan
star.

830 The British Academy Awards.
The best performances and pro-
ductions in cinema and TV during
1992 are honoured by the British

Academy for Film and Television
Arts,

1 1310 News end Weather.
11.15 Everyman- Exploring Phoebe

Caldwell’s ground-breaking work,
with people who Butter from pro-
found learning disabilities.

1 135 Winning. Charting the. progress ol

a gtitware company in mid-Wales.

1235 Weather.

12-30 Close.

BBC2
530 Open University. 9.10 Christopher Croco-
dile. 9.15 The Animals ol Farthing Wood. 930
Time Busters. 1035 Teenage Mutant Kero Tur-
lies . 1930 Century Falls. 1035 Blue Peter
Omnibus. 1135 The O-Zone. 1200 Thunder-
blrde.

1230 Rim: Colt 45. Western adventure
about a gun salesman out to

recover a set of stolen firearms.
Starring Randolph Scott and
Lloyd Bridges (1950).

2-00 Around Westminster. Weekly
round-up of political news.

2^0 Owen Wngrave. Benjamin Brit-

ten's opera, telling the tale of an
outcast from a militaristic family.

First of two programmes shown
today to mark the London Sym-
phony Orchestra's Festival of

. Britten.

435 Sid Sunday. World Cup action
from Lilleframmer, Norway, feat-

uring the Men's OownhlU.

5-

00 Rugby Special. Ireland v England;
France v Wales. Highlights of

yesterday's matches in the Five
Nations Championship.

6-

00 The Natural World. Exploring the
once-thrivtng mining centre of

Ruby in Arizona, now a ghost
town whose buildings house a
rich variety of wildlife.

6.60 The Money Programme- Aa the
Clinton administration plans to

cut the profits made by drug com-
panies In an attempt to Improve
America's costly healthcare sys-
tem. Simon Gompertz reports
from Washington on how these
moves will affect Britain.

730 War Requiem. Michael Berkeley
Introduces Benjamin Britten's

acclaimed musical work, live

from the Royal Albert Hall. Per-

formed by the London Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus, and the
Choristers of SI Paul's Cathedral.

Conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich.

0.10 The Beginner's Guide to me
State We're to. Award-winning
novelist Robert Wilson and 8BC
producer Mike MacCormack take
to the roads for this improvised
documentary exploring the
poorer parts ot Britain.

1035 Screen Two: The Lust Romantics.
Ian Holm and Leo McKern star in

this powerful drama set in Cam-
bridge University in the mid-
1960s. A tutor nearing the end of

his career is visited by a student
whose arrival disrupts both their

Uvea.
1135 The Dave Thomas Show.
1235 Close.

930 GMTV. 935 Disney dub. 1035 Link. 11.90
A Meditation. 1230 This Sunday. 1230 pm
Crosstalk; London Weather.

130 TIN News; Weather.
1.10 Walden. Mr Jack Straw, shadow

environment secretary, discusses
how Labour should modernise its

values.
230 The Smurf*.
230 The London Match. Southend

United v Millwail. Ian St John
introduces Football League action.,

from Roots Hall.

630 Wish You Were Herd? John
Carter travels by train from Bang-
kok to the Malaysian border, and
Anna Walker reports from two
Greek islands, Spetses and
Poros.

530 SurvhmL The work of a group ot

enthusiasts who. for 30 years,
have undertaken to re-establish

ancient Israel's wildlife, using the
Bible as a guide.

6.00 London Tonight Weather.
630 ITN News; Weather.
630 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica’s

new neighbour is reunited with
her father, who disappeared 20
years earlier after being accused
of a bank robbery. But when he Is

murdered, the crime writer's

investigations uncover a variety
of suspectB.

736 Watching.
735 The Darting Buds of May. Second

of a two-part story. Primrose runs
away to Liverpool In search of
her latest boyfriend. Pop’s doubts
about Edith's new lover seem to

be justified.

835 Mafgret The French detective
suspects the staff when a wom-
an's body is found in the base-
mem ol the Hotel Majestic. But is

he following the right trail? Deteo-
tive drama, starring Michael
Gambon.MB Aspel and Company- Miami pop
queen Gloria Estefan talks about
her singing career.

10-40 ITN News; Weather.
1035 London Weather.
1130 The South Bonk 8how. Irish

writer John Banvllle, whose novel
The Book of Evidence was short-

listed lor the Booker Prize, dls-

cusses the ideas and Inspirations

behind his work.
123X1 Encounter.
1230 Cue the Music.
130 Get Stuffed; ITN News Headlines.
135 TXT.
235 aummevrock.; TTN News Head-

935 Snooker.

CHANNEL4
930 Early Morning. 939 Dennis. 935 Flipper.

10.15 The Lone Ranger. 1035 Land of the
Giants. 11.46 Little House on the Prairie. 1230
pm learo.

1245 The Journey. The New Zealand
probation service's experimental
attempt to reform she persistent

offenders.

145 Foottiafl ttafla. Matches from
Serte A. Including Juventus v
Inter Milan, Lazio v Atalanta and
Parma v AC Milan.

430 Mine Eyes Hava Seen the Glory.
Professor Randall Baimer talks to
extreme right-wing representa-
tives of the American evangelical
movement '

530 Gustav and the Hunting Dog.
5.10 News.
6.15 tfigh Interest Whiter Thun White.

Investigating the problems of

money-laundering in Switzerland.
How can Swiss police enforce
new laws to prevent the country's
banks being used as a home for

criminals' funds?
630 Movtewafcfi.
630 The Wonder Years.
730 Fragile Earth. Investigating con-

servationists' accusations that

one Scottish trawlerman has
driven the basking shark to near
extinction In British waters. The
trawlerman argues there are
plenty, but critics disagree. Frag-
ile Earth fellows the hunt and
considers the threat to the
world's second largest fish, a
species which remains surpris-
ingly undocumented.

830 Opinions: Britain 1993. Sir James
Goldsmith talks about whether
Industrial progress has been a
good thing for the environmenL

830 Benny Hitt. Compilation ot com-
edy dips.

930 IJpietlcfc on Your Cottar. Hopper
prepares for his big night out
with Lisa, while a despairing Syl-
via is furious with Atterbrow.
Louise Germaine stare.

10.15 Fibre redden Agenda. Political

thriller about an English CID
Inspector (Brian Cox) who goes
to Northern Ireland to investigate
the murder of an American law-
yer (Brad Dourff) (1990).

12.16 The Guardian Interview - Ken
Loach.

1235 FUnc Rosen. A young African
bride decides to flee from the suf-
focating and brutal customs of
her arranged marriage. Drama,
starring Dlarrah Sanogo and
Oumar Namory Kelts (1989).

230 Ctoee.

REGIONS
rrv R20KMS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT THE
FOUjOanMO TIMEil
AHQUAi
1230 Food Guide. 1235 Anglls News. 230 Bat-
tle of the Bulge (1965) 530 Survival. 530 BuL
Iseye. 830 Anglia New* on Sunday 1935 Local
Weather.

1230 Gardeners Diary. 125S Border News. 230
Wish You Were Here? 230 A Matter of Choice.
(1963) 33S Highway to Heaven. 430 Survival.

5.00 Scotsport- 030 Ths Border Week. 6-15
Border News.

1230 Gardening Time. 1255 Central News 230
EartMHe. 2.15 Coach. 235 The Central Match
Live. 530 Survival. 530 Highway to Heaven.
6.15 Central News
CHANNEL}
12.39 Reflections. 12.35 Rendaz-Vous
Dimariche. 1230 TeieJomel. 230 Highway to
Heaven. 235 Cartoon. 3.05 Frsescreen Moth-
er's Day Special. 3.19 With Six You Get Eggralt.

(1988) 535 Freesereen Mother's Day Special.
5.15 Survive!. 535 Great British isles. 8.15
Channel News.

1935 Small Talk. 11.00 The Sunday Service.
11.45 Link. 1230 Gardener's Diary. 1236
Grampian Headlines. 230 Wild South. 230
Nigel Mansell's IndyCar *93. 330 Highland
League Football. 430 Wish You Were Here?
430 Survival. 530 Scotsport 930 Grampian
Headlines 835 Eliron.

1235 What the MPa Say. 1235 Granada News
230 Granada Action. 230 Beloved Infidel.

(1999) 430 Bullseye. 5.15 Coronation Streei.
6.15 Granada News
HTYi
1230 HTV News. 1230 HTV Newsweek. 230
Superstars of Wrestling. 230 The Beet Years of
Our Uvea (1940) 535 Survival. 8.15 HTV News.
1035 HTV Weather.

1230 Meridian This Week. 1235 Meridian
News. 230 Highway to Heaven. 235 Cartoon.
336 Freeecresn Mother's Day Special. 3.10
WHh Six You Get Eggroll. (1968) 535 Frees-
creen Mother's Day Special. 5.15 Survival. 535
Loud end Clear. 5.15 Meridian News.

1036 Wemyss Bay 902101. 1130 Link. 1135
Sunday Service. 1230 Encounter. 1235 Scot-
land Today. 238 Scottish Questions. 230 High-
way to Heaven. 330 Elvis: Good Rocfcin
Tonight. 430 Baywatch. 530 Scoteport. 030
Scotland Today 635 Eikon. 1035 Scottish
Weather.

1235 The Ltmsst Hobo. 1230 Tyne Tees News.
200 The Magical World ot Disney. 235 The
Tyne Tees Match. 830 Survival. 530 A Wom-
an’s Place. 8.15 Tyne Tees News. 1035 Local
Weather.

REGIONS
rrv nearowm London ixcbpt at the
FOLLOWING TUUSt-

TAf
1230 Movies, Movies, Movies. 1.05 Anglia
News. 1.10 Wrestling. 330 The A-Teem. 235
The Last Day. (TVM 1975) s30 Anglia News
and Sport 1130 Shell Game. (TVM 1975)

1230 Movies. Movies. Movies. 135 Central
News 1.10 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar "S3. 130
Wheals hi Sport 210 The Magical World of
Disney. 5.00 Central News 539 The Central
Match - Goals Extra. 535 Local Weather. 1130
Lassiter. (1084)

CHANMKU
1230 Movies, Movies, Movies. 136 Chennai
Diary. 1.10 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar ‘93- 130
North Beach and Rawhide. (TVM 1985) 3.25 The
Munsters Today. 530 Channel News. 536 Puf-
rtn's Plap)ce. 1130 The Equalizer.

1230 West Wise. 1235 WOsteoumry Weekend
Latest 230 Westcotottry Update. 230 The Com
Is Green. (197?) 430 Highway to Heaven. 5.15
Survival. 535 On the Road to (he islands. 8.15
Wastcounlry Weekend Latest

1335 The Ltttlest Hobo. 1230 Calendar News.
230 The Magical World of Disney. 235 Your
Match - Uve. 630 Survival. 530 Calendar 10.55
Local Weather.

RADIO
BBC RADIO 2
B3Q Barbara Sturgeon.

335 Brian Matthew.

1030 Anne Robinson.

1230 Hayes on Saturday.

130 Fbr Setter or tor Worse.

230 Ronnie. Htttsn.

200 Stave Race.

4.00 Wired for Sound: The
Cliff Richard Story.

5.00 Cinema 2
530 Nick Barraclough'a New
Country.

630 John Sachs Presents.

730 iVe Heard That Song
Before.

730 Sir Arthur Sullivan

Returns to Earth.

930 David Jacobs.

1030 Arts Programme.

1235 Ronnie Hilton.

130 Charles Nova.
430 Barbara Sturgeon.

BBC RADIO 3
835 Open University: Art* -

Language In Hard Times.
536 Weather.
730 Record Review.
130 News.
1.05 Janacsfc and
Tchaikovsky.
£35 Benedetto Ferrari.

530 The KounevEtzky
Legacy.
530 Jez: Record Requests.
5.45 Third Opinion.

630 Live from the Met
Ariadne aul Naxos.

9.15 Telling Stories.

935 Piano Ouartoia.-

1130 Impressions.

1230 News.
1235 Close.

SATURDAY
1245 Close.

IBBC RADIO 4
. 8.00 News Briefing.

21o The Forming Week.
639 Prayer tor the Osy.

730 Today.

930 News.

335 Sport on 4.

930 Breakaway.

1030 Loose Ends.

1130 Week In Westminster.

1130 Europhlla.

1200 Money Box.

1225 The News Quiz.
UK News.
1.10 Any Questions?
200 Arty Answers? 071-580
4444.

230 Playhouse.
430 Age to Age.

'

430 Science Now.
530 Coating the Earth.

536 Fourth Column.
030 News and Sports.

63S Week Ending.
630 Ad Lib.

730 Kaleidoscope.

730 Saturday Ptayhouse.

935 Music in Mind.

830Ton to Ten..

1030 Nflws.

10.15 The Open Mind.

10.43 Rich Pickings.

1130 Richard Baker
Compares Notes.

1130 Les and Robert.

1230 News.
1233 Shipping Forecast

BBC RADIOS
730 Weekend EdWon
Update.
8.10 Cricket; Sri Lanka v
England.

1130 Football Plus.

1245 Sportacall.

130 Sport on Five.

530 Sports Report
836 Six-O-Six.

730 Afropop Worldwide.
830 Le Top.

930 NighmeeL
1030 Sports Bulletin.

10.15 On the Level.

1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC (or Europe ean be
received hi western Europe
on Hiedfcoa wave 048 kHz
(483m) at these times GMT:

630 News: The World Today.

630 Programmes in French.

730 Newsdesk.
730 People end Politics.

830 News; Words of Faith; A
Jolly Good Show.
930 News; Business Report:

World brief.

930 Personal View.
245 Sports Roundup.
1030 News; Jazz Now and
Then; Letter From America.

10.30 Waveguide; Book
Choice; From The weeklies.

1130 Newsdesk.

1130 BBC English.

1135 Mteagsmagazin.
1200 News; Words of Faith.

1215 Multitrack 2
1235 Sports Roundup.
130 Newshour.
230 Club 648.

215 Personal View.
230 Sporteworid.
S30 News; Spartsworld
eofiHnUfld.

4.00 News; News About
Britain; BBC English.

439 News in French.

430 German programmes.
5.00 News Summery;
Sportsworid.
530 French programmes.
630 Newsdesk.
830 German programme*.
630 News; Personal View;
Word* of Faith.

830 Europe This Weekend.
835 European Sports News.
930 Newshour.
1030 News: Meridian.
10.45 Sports Roundup.
1130 News; Words of Faith;

Book Choice-. A Jolly Good
Show.
1200 Newsdesk.
1230 The Kan Bruce Show.
130 News; Ptay of the Week:
A Wing And A Prayer.

2.00 Newsdesk; Gods,
Quids* And Gurus.
3.00 News; News About
Britain.

3.15 Sports Roundup.
3.30 From Our Own

. Correspondent
250 Write On.
430 News: India's Children

Of Courage.
430 Business Review.
445 German programmes.

RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 935 John
Sachs. 1930 Hayes on
Sunday. 1200 Desmond
Carrington. 2.00 Benny
Green. 330 Alan Dell. 430
Gems ol Operetta. 430 Sing
Something Simple. 530
Charlie Chester. 7.00
Richard Baker. 830 Sunday
HbH Hour. 930 Alan Keith.

10.00 Arts Programme. 1235
Nick Berraciough's New
Country. 1235 Charles Move.
330 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIO a
835 Open University: Culture
end Belief in Europe -

Wayne’s World. B35
Weather. 730 Sunday
Morning Concert 930 News.
935 Brian Kay’s Sunday
Morning. 1200 Spirit ol ths
Age. 130 New. 135 Replay.
135 From (he Proms 1092
235 Eiger. 215 Christian
Bledcshaw. 445 Debussy.
535 An Afternoon With
Ravel. 030 Vermeer Quartet.
730 Sunday Ray. 845 BBC
Welsh SO. 1030 Vtoiln and
Piano. 1135 Music In Our
Time. 1230 News. 1235
Close.

BBC RADIO 4
830 News Briefing.

8.10 Prelude.

930 Morning Has Broken.

730 News.
7.10 Sunday Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm.
730 Sunday.
830 News.
210 Sunday Papers.
250 Michael Palin.

930 News.
210 Sunday Papers.
215 Letter from America.
930 Morning Service.

1215 The Archer*.

11.15 News Stand.
1130 Pick olthe Week.
1215 Desert Mend Discs.

130 The World This
Weekend.
230 Gardeners' Question
Time.
230 Classic Serial.

338 The Radio Programme.
430 Analysis.

437 The Wedge Between Us.
200 DriTs Guide to Oib
Northern Line.

538 Poetry Pleasel
200 Six O'Clock News.
215 Feedback.
0311 Europhlle.

730 In Business.

730 Bookshelf.

200 Punters.

220 Reading Aloud.

200 TTw Natural History
Programme.
030 Special Assignment.
1030 News.

1215 Snakes! Sacred end
Profane.

1130 In Cornmlttoa
1130 Seeds of Faith.

SUNDAY
1200 News.
1232 Shipping Forecast

1232 Close.

RADIOS
830 World Service.

220 Marti Curry's Weekend
Edition.

930 The Unopened
Casebook of Sheriock
Holmes.

1030 Johnnie Welker.

1130 Fantasy Football.

1220 Simon Fanshawe's
Sunday Brunch.

130 Open Forum.
200 Money Talk.

220 They Think If* AH Over.

330 Sunday Sport.

200 it’s About the Ad.
630 Education Matter*.

730 Sportsdesk.

730 Open University.

1210 Across the Line.

1230 Close.

WORLD SBRVtCB
BBC lor Europe can be
received In western Creeps
oa mnrihan wave 040 kHz
(463m) at times times GMT:
200 News; Letter From
America. 230 Programmes
In French. 7.00 Newsdask.
7.20 From Our Own
Correspondent 730 Write
On. 230 News; Words of

Faith; Classics vttn Kay. 2QQ
News; Business Review. 215
Short Story: Fishermen's

Luck. 232 Folk Routes. 935
Sports Roundup. 1030 News
Summary; Science in Action.

1030 In Probe of God. 1130
Newsdesk; BBC English.
1135 News end British Press
Review In German. 1200
News Summary. 1201 Play
at the Week: A Wing And A
Prayer. 130 Newshour. 200
News Summary. 201 The
Last Tigers. 230 Anything
Goes. 3.00 News. 3.15
Concert Hall. 4.00 News;
News About Britain; BBC
English. 4.28 News
Headlines in French. 4.30
Programmas in German.
530 News end Business
Review. 215 Club 842 530
Programmes in French. 630
Newsdesk. 630 Programmes
In German. 200 News: Folk
Routes; Wonts of Faith. 230
Europe Tonight. 0.00
Newshour. 10.00 News;
Meridian. 10.43 Sports
Roundup. 11.00 News;
Business Review; Classics
with Kay. 1200 Newsdesk.
1230 in Praise Of God. 130
News Summery: Marking
Time. 135 Masters!ngers.
2.00 Newsdesk. 2.30
composer Of The Month;
Ludwig von Beethoven. 330
News; News About Britain.
215 Sports Roundup. 330
Anything Goes. 430 News;
The Brain. 430 Waveguide.
«.45 Programmes in
German.

THE NIGEL Short-Gary
Kasparov world championship
coup will be tested on Monday
when bids for their breakaway
match are opened at Simp-
son’s-in-the-Strand. London.
Short and Kasparov rejected
Manchester's £l-2m offer as too
low, claiming they were not
consulted properly by Fide, the
world body.

Kasparov and Short hope for

a £2m bid to match the 1390

world series but, so far, they
have received only scattered
support from other grandmas-
ters, while the British Chess
Federation and prominent UK
chess figures have urged Short
to compromise.
At the board, the ultimate

decider, Kasparov is still king.

This week he won Linares, the
strongestever tournament, in
brilliant style without suffer-

ing a loss. Fide then postponed
a formal Kasparov-Short
default until after Monday's
bids, recognising that their
substitute championship
between Karpov and Timman
lacks credibility due to the
Dutchman's abysmal form.
Conditions are ripe for peace if

the parties can bring them-
selves to negotiate.

The Linares scores (Kaspa-
rov 10/13, Anand and Karpov
8%, Shirov 8, Kramnik 77.) left

India's Anand poised to
become No 2 in the world,
while 17-year-old Kramnik
looks a future champion.

(G. Kasparov. White; B Gel-
fond. Black; Linares 1993).

1 e4 CS 2 NfS d6 3 d4 cxd4 4
Nxd4 NfB S Nc3 a6 B Bc4 e6 7
Bb3 b5 8 0-0 Be7 9 QF3 Qc7 10
Qg3 04) 11 Bh6 Ne8 12 Radi
Bd7 13 NS b4 14 Ne2 aS 18 Nf4
Kh8 16 BgS NfB 17 Qh4 BbS?
18 Nd4! Be8 If Bxfl 19 Ndxefi
fscefi 20 BxeG and Ng6+ 19
Ndxe6! fxe6 20 Nxe6 Qa7 21 e5
dxeS 22 Nxf8 BsfB 23 BxfB gxffi

24 Bd8 Nd7 25 Qg4 Resigns.
Chess No 966

White mates in three moves
against any defence (by H
Engel, 1974).
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Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
HUGH Kelsey's Sharpen Your
Bridge Technique has been
published in paperback by Gol-

ianez at £6.99. It contains many
excellent hands and shows US
how to think like an expert
Study this heart contract and
team the lessons it teaches:

N
4 K 87643
f A53
K

+ KB4
W E

A Q J 5 2 # 10 9

¥- ¥QJ82
A Q 10 9 7 3 #652

4 97
S
4 Q J 63

4 -

? K 10 7 6 5 4

4 J 8 4

4 A 10 5 2

West deals, with both sides
vulnerable, and bids one dia-

mond. North over-calls one
spade. South comes in with
two hearts. North raises to

three, and South's bid of four

hearts concludes the auction.

West opens with the nine of

dubs to the four, knave and
ace, and you concede a dia-

mond to West’s ace. East drop-

ping the two. West continues
with the club seven to dum-
my's king and you ruff a low
spade in hand. Your diamond
loser can be ruffed on the
table, so everything seems set

fair. But tbe trumps may break
4-0 - did you not think it

strange that West did not lead

a trump after taking bis dia-

mond ace?
Start by giving East his

queen of clubs - it cannot
cost. Suppose East returns a
diamond (there is nothing bet-

ter). You ruff in dummy, ruff

another spade in your hand,
play the dub 10 (which wins),

then ruff your last diamond
and cash the ace of hearts. In
the three-card ending, dummy
holds three spades to the king;

East has queen, knave and
eight of hearts; while you hold
king, 10 and seven of hearts.

You lead a spade from
dummy. East ruffs with knave
and you under-ruff with the

seven. East is trapped and
forced to concede the last two
trump tricks. You have caught
him in a trump coup.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,106 Set by DRMMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen, inscribed
with the winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and
five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by
Wednesday March 31, marked Crossword 8,106 tm the envelope,
to the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL. Solution an Saturday April 3.

Addrett

ACROSS
1 Thinly spread butter and jam (6)

4 This hound has shortened tang
treated (6)

8 Greyish-yellow colour of food in

can8....(7)
9 . . . . happy with what is inside?

(7)

11 Analysed, than collapsed (6-4)

12 Drug-addict taken In by filthy

peddler? (4)

13 Tedium ol nine, unhappy around
university (5)

14 Duty at dally pokerwork? (8)

16 Spoiled by apostles, possibly?

IB)

19 Copy sign (5)

20 Single representative of cab-
bages and kings, (4)

21 Cats-cradle, say. in Louisiana

(3.7)

23 Saloon gone - to seed? (7)

24 Yarn to provide standard fit (7)

25 Reappearance of body after

eclipse can be way-out we hear

(6)

Lower me Into little valley (6)

DOWN
Holy man with manner of one In

flight (5)

Dish of butter presented to

English family (7)

3 Everyday row heard In court? (9)

5 Father to confess and make
headlines (5)

6 Bowler possibly expensive
abroad, yet hopes for duck-eggs

m
7 The right sum? (9)

10 Try to land, say? (9J

13 Wild sea-pigeon is under cover

In it? (9)

15 Quarrel at treacle-spreading (9)

17 Broadway outdoors? (4.3)

19 Champion gallery showing
record stuff (7)

21 Approaches from northern listen-

ers (5)

22 Yarn of two cities (digest form)

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,105

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No3,094
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A3. West. London SW15; P.E.

Carter. Oldham. Lancs; A. Peter-

sen, Lincoln. Nebraska, USA; S.

Powell. London SW4; PJ. Row-
land. Brentford. Middlesex; F.E.

Skuse, Woodford Green, Essex.
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M USIC critics and
theatre critics we
know about, and
literary critics, art

critics and ballet

critics. But what on earth is a
science critic - apart from a
contradiction in terras?

Dr Joseph Schwartz is a New
Yorker with a west coast drawl, a

Harpo Marx hairstyle and a gift for

polemics. As a child, he stood on
garment workers' picket lines; as a
youth, he produced pi meson parti-

cles in Berkeley. In his 20s, he was
inspired by the civil rights move-
ment. He took up psychology and
now he is a psychotherapist in

Belsize Park, London.
Also, Schwartz writes. He is a

science critic.

Opera, he will tell you, is another

way of singing, just as painting is

another way of seeing. Science is

simply another way of understand-

ing the world. It is not so pure, after

all. It is as susceptible to an
informed critique as any other
human activity.

"I don't paint the pictures," he
said. “I don't make up the theories.

But I evaluate them. A painter can
talk about a painting; we don't have

to agree with what the painter says
is In the painting. We look to see

what it says for ourselves.

“WelL waddya think?" he said,

jumping up from the kitchen table.

“When the man in the white suit

says radiation won't hurt you, wad-
dya think? rd like people to have
confidence with their own assess-

ments. Sure, they have to be open
to information. 1 suppose I'm attack-

ing the authority, the inflated

authority of science."

And attack he does. Today’s parti-

cle physicists are autistic, he says,

staring vacantly at mathematical
expressions of their own creation.

‘String theory’ may be the dernier

cri, but is boring and cannot be
tested experimentally. DNA has
replaced the Deity as the agent of
predestination. We have lost confi-

dence in our capacity to under-
stand, and our science writers -

whether of the "gee-whiz" or
“shock-horror" school - have not
liberated us from primitive notions

of what science really is.

What does it mean. I asked
Schwartz, to say that a work of sci-

ence, like a work of art, is “poor"?

Either a theory works or it doesn’t.

“Well, you could say it doesn't

work, or it has too many assump-
tions, it's not testable, can't be com-
pared to experience; or it’s unsatis-

fying, it's unaesthetic . . . What Tm
trying to do is formalise the kinds

of conversations you could have
quietly, in the corridor, with scien-

tists at a scientific meeting."

Schwartz began an imaginary dia-

logue. "What do you think of

'strings’? (You’re not going to get

an active physicist saying it's the

tr_ adc-H WMARCH 2I 1993
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WE ALL have our
own ideas about
what constitute the
most depressing
words in the
English language.
Sir Kingsley Amis,
famously partial to

a drink before
lnnch, once nomi-

nated the phrase "Shall we go
straight through?" As I recall. Sir

Kingsley's runner up for the prize

was "Red or White, Sir?".

My nomination would have to go
to the phrase "according to a recent

survey . . Usually this forms the

introduction to the sort of article

which purports to prove that
breathing can give you cancer, that

advertising pays, or that pigs can

y. More dangerously, it is a
phrase beloved of politicians hop-

ing to justify a policy or to defend

Sour sound of twisted surveys

Prom Page I

daily briefing paper on the gold
and foreign exchange reserves

that was for his and the prime
minister's eyes only; he expec-

ted it to turn up in a newspa-
per, but nothing happened. “In

those days the Treasury was
obsessed by those figures." In

Budget-making he took the
unprecedented step of consult-

ing some of his cabinet col-

leagues, once even including

Tony Benn.
What struck him most was

how quickly the economy
could turn round. In his stew-

ardship the balance of pay-

ments went rapidly from defi-

cit to surplus, but it can turn
back just as fast. And if Jen-

kins had known the recovery

would he so rapid, he would
not have gone on raising taxes

in the 1969 Budget after a
record rise in 1968.

Being chancellor breeds a

weary cynicism about figures.

Even when Jenkins took on
the beginnings of monetary
policy, be was careful to

describe the theory as
“arcane."

By the mid-1970s, Healey was
facing the same sort Of cur-

rency and spending problems
that had confronted Callaghan.

Dominic Lawson hears pro-Maastricht politicians utter the most depressing words in English

their appalling record.

A horrible example was perpe-

trated last week by the foreign sec-

retary, Douglas Hurd, as part of his

Increasingly desperate attempts to

persuade members of his party that

they should support the govern-

ment's Maastricht Bill. Hurd
quoted a survey by a body calling

itself the European Policy Forum -

a disinterested body, 1 am sure -

to the effect that if Britain foiled to

ratify the Maastricht Treaty "the

cost to our national income of ... a

policy of detachment ... would be

some £50bn pounds over five

years.” This fantastic figure was

later given the highest political

authority, by being quoted in a

speech by the prune minister.

You are probably wondering bow

the European Policy Forum arrived

at this figure. Simple. It supposed

that foreign direct investment in

Britain would amount to 3 per emit

of output, or £20bn a year. It fur-

ther supposed that this figure

would be halved if Britain pulled

out of the Maastricht process. This

is the truly heroic assumption,
which the prime minister and the'

foreign secretary apparently share,

and which enables them to claim

that Britain would "lose" £l0bn a

year, and hence £50bn over five.

QED, I don't think.

Not surprisingly this piece of

arithmetical mumbo-jnmbo failed

to Impress anti-Maastricht Tory
MPs. So the government’s faithful

euro-hound, the Confederation of

British Industry did its hit by circu-

lating a brief to MPs and peers

which claimed that “If the UK foils

to ratify the Maastricht Treaty and
Is perceived to be part of a second

tier in a two speed Europe, this

would have a negative effect on
half the (foreign) investors".

It later turned out that of the 16

foreign companies questioned by

the CBL only one said categorically

that a failure to ratify Maastricht

would have a serious impact on its

investment In Britain. According to

the Sunday Telegraph, one of the

companies, a Japanese car maker,

was typical of the general tone,

saying: "Disinvestment is unthink-

able regardless of the political situ-

ation. We have made a commitment

to the UK and disinvestment will

not happen, no matter what"
Possibly that response contains

an element of diplomatic exaggera-

tion, but is it not odd that Major

and Hurd did not give this part of

the survey the publicity they gave

to the more negative aspects? They

are always complaining aibout

those who knock Britain. Yet here

was a Japanese company pregarea

to say it would invest in Britain

regardless of Maastricht, and the

government attempts to suppress

the good news.

The truth is that politicians use

only those survey answers which

suit their political objectives. That

is why the government wlD not

wish to draw attention to another,

heartening, survey, which was

reported in the FTon Monday.

KPMG Peat Marwick Consultants

interviewed 50 EC banks, and

Private View/ Christian Tyler

Challenging the new gods
Science critic Joseph Schwartz explains how he evaluates the most complex of theories

truth or anything like that.) They
might say: well, it really stinks.

What do you think of quantum
mechanics? WelL I don’t see how to

do anything better, but yeah, l was
always bothered by it as a stu-

dent . . . That kind of thing."

In 1959, C.P. Snow gave us the

phrase “the two cultures” to

describe a state of mutual incom-
prehension between science and the

humanities. Today the sociology of

science is itself in conflict: one
group continues to see Western sci-

ence as anonymous, universal dis-

passionate and privileged. The
newer, relativist group, describes

scientific knowledge as a social con-

struct whose focus and direction

owe as much to history and culture

as to empirical analysis. Lobbies
have formed and tempers have
frayed, with exaggeration and mis-
representation on both sides.

We are watching a replay of the
19th-century Darwinian contro-
versy, Schwartz said. The tradition-

alists will not recognise that science

is a human activity - that we cre-

ate our understandings. The anti-

science lobby will not acknowledge
the power and utility of our
understanding.

Schwartz is of the new school but
not, he would insist, its militant

whig. He agrees that we are looking

at a real world and that science is a
"special kind of understanding” of
that world; he is simply reluctant to

accord it supreme status.

He took an example from aesthet-

ics. "A hundred years ago we said

art was Beauty. We dont believe

that any more. We don’t believe

beauty is so simple. We see it is not
eternal but historically formed:
what is aesthetically pleasing varies

over time. The same is true far sci-

ence and truth. What is perceived to

be true in one epoch may be com-
pletely unsatisfactory in another."

It follows, of course, that
Schwartz's critique is itself under

the influence of his own history and
culture.

His father, a furrier and trade
union activist in the 1930s, came
from Bessarabia in the former
Soviet Union. His mother’s family

had migrated from a town near
Chernobyl in the Ukraine. They
moved to Los Angeles when the

rider boy was eight He went to

Berkeley In 1955 to read sociology

and physics at a time when Amer-
ica was actively recruiting scien-

tists. impelled by a talent for maths

but also by his sense of being a

misfit

As well as being Jewish, “for-

eign”, left-wing and from the East

Coast, he was afflicted by being

intellectually ahead of his contem-

poraries and younger than bis

peers. "While they were developing

socially I was still a little kid."

The sociology proved to be a bore,

but the physics was "terrifically

exciting." Berkeley then was the

leading centre for particle physics

and Schwartz joined the group
around Luis Alvarez, later a Nobel

prizewinner.

“It was top of the world, just one

of those rare experiences. Every-

body, no matter what their age, who
was involved with Alvarez in that

period would call it the high point

of their career.” He did a PhD in

particle production using high-en-

ergy pi mesons in a hydrogen
bubble chamber.
Did you feel you were adding real

knowledge, or was it a kind of

game?
“No, it didn’t have a game quality

for me , nor for other people. It's

quite a good question, really

because 1 think physics has become
removed from that sense of adding
significantly to human knowledge;

there is a real malaise in the field, a

certain kind of boredom and
gimmickry.”
Schwartz was a leftwing student

activist, not so much a hippy, he
said, as an amateur beatnik. Decid-

ing he had had the best of physics,

he was drawn to Mississippi and the
civil rights protests. It changed his

life. Impressed by the sophistication

of the black militants and of their

“group psychodynamics", he under-
went psychoanalysis himself and
landed a research fellowship (“peo-

ple felt physicists could do any-
thing") in psychiatry at Columbia,
New York. Much later he trained as
a counseller, met a British psycho-
therapist and moved with her to

London.
Are you still a left-winger?

“I would say so. Most people
would say so."

Is your critique a product of your
early commitment to the Left?

“It sort of is and it sort of isn’t"
Are you offering a Marxist-driven

analysis?

“WelL you know Tve been very
seriously attacked by Marxists, so
there's tremendous disagreement

Magicians of the little red box

found that most assume that

Britain will be w the stow ton*

and that monetary muon 5?®
place with an inner core of Gw
many, France, and the Benelux

ro
ffn?ws for Britain? Not a Wtof

it say the banks, who "anticipate a

trend towards centralised currmg'

trading in London >n the afternath

of onion, urespecWe of: whether or

not Britain rejoins the EMS.
. .

Why does the government keep

twisting surveys to prove that

Britain will become an erono^

pariah, if ft does not tuOfyMaas-

tricht9 The answer is. because it

has no positive reasons for wanting

3* treaty: So it is left oh vbh

negative ones, which amount tow
more than handwringmg and net

wetting. It does not take a survey

to see that.

Dominic Lawson is editor of The

Spectator.

among them about science as wriL I

mean, I would flatly reject the tradi-

tional Marxist interpretation of so-

ence which is gee-whizzery, basi-

cally If you wanted to place me

politically. I suppose you could 'say

It's New Left We have to look at

what actually has gone on: we have

to look at stories like the atomic

bomb.” , .

'

Schwartz gently turned the

tables. “What would you say about

journalism? That reporters just go

out and get the news and tell us the

truth? Well, it doesn't really work

that way. Why would a journalist

write a book about journalism?

What would be the motivation? A
critical sensibility, an anti-elitist

sensibility, perhaps, an Irritation

with the bullshit? It's kind of

left-wing."

He talked about genetic determin-

ism theories which he said had

been discredited but which refused

to die. They were kept alive, a com-

forting explanation for “frightened,

frightening lower-middle-class pro-

fessional people who cannot take on

the serious problems that our soci-

ety poses for us. Of course you have

to take the claims seriously but

they’ve been wrong for 100 years."

Aren't your views influenced by

your own experience, your back-

gound, a wish to believe that such

claims are wrong?
"In a way that's fair comment

But that's exactly where the debate

has to get started. What's been
missing from the debate about
nature versus nurture is why we
believe what we do believe. What
makes genetic theory so attractive

to us?"

I asked Schwartz how he would
de-raystify science and restore it to

its place in the common culture.

“When one is dealing with a deep
structural problem good intentions

don’t go very far - as we have seen

ever since Snow enunciated the

Two Cultures.

“We believe we ought to know
more about science but somehow
our interest wears thin: and any
subject deprived of a larger audi-

ence for a long time tends to grow
narrow. Our science at the moment
is not in fact very interesting:
'strings’ and 'chaos' theory are
hyped beyond measure in an
attempt to capture the excitement
of the 19th century. But it won't
wash.
"We need a for more criticaL sar-

donic, humorous science reporting
- much more in fact like arts
reporting. But will editors buy it?"

Better, he said, to forget about
high science for a decade or so and
go back to talking and writing
about technology instead.

“Because if we can get interested
in our productive culture, and begin
to reclaim it, then our scientists
will have more interesting things to
work on as well.”

Healey remains unrepentant,
although his manner has mel-

lowed with time. Thatcher
used to speak of him as an
“amoral thug." Nowadays, he
is one of the few people to

speak sympathetically of
Heath. The only regrets he
expressed were that he did not
find it easier to work more
closely with Jenkins (Jenkins.
Healey and Heath were at Bal-

liol College, Oxford, together],

and that the government had
not been more flexible in its

incomes policy. Its 5 per cent

norm led to the “winter of dis-

content" in 1979.

Healey remains scathing
about Treasury numbers and
forecasts: "The figures are
always wrong or out of date."

The estimate for the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement
which led to the loan from the

IMF was for too high. But he is

still glad he went to the fund
because it “put the seal" on
cuts he wanted to make, any-

way.
The IMF episode led to a

notable change in Budget-mak-

ing: for the first time, all cabi-

net ministers debated the con-

tents in advance and secrecy

seemed to have been aban-
doned. The change did not last.

Healey's innovation was the
gradual Introduction of mone-
tary policy. He says he learned

in the army that "you can't

work without a plan, but you
must know that the plan will

work. You must take money
seriously.” He was perhaps the

first chancellor to do so. Like

Jenkins after devaluation, he
was surprised by how quickly
the economy turned round
after the IMF loan. For the
rest, Healey remains convinced
that the root British problem is

the class system.
It was Callaghan as prime

minister in 1979 who noted
that the tide had turned
against high taxes, and Labour
duly lost office. Howe, as the
new Tory chancellor, recalls

that after cutting the top and
standard rates of income tax in

his first Budget he was cheered

by the British Airways crew
when he flew to the Tokyo

summit and applauded by
Labour councillors in his con-

stituency, in spite of having
raised VAT. It was his 1980

Budget, however, which set a
new discipline. The medium-
term financial strategy then
introduced “imposed a frame-

work from which 1 could not

have escaped even if I had
wanted to."

For the 1982 Budget, he made
an innovation that has stuck.

Early in the new year, he
called treasury ministers and
officials to Chsvenlng, a gov-

ernment residence In Kent, for
Budget discussions; this has
become the norm. Only after

that do the weekly discussions

between chancellor and PM get

under way.

Treasury figures, says Denis Healey ,

<are always wrong or out of date *

The stir over the MTFS was
as nothing compared with the

Budget in 1981. Howe raised
taxes at a time of recession.

Thatcher was "shattered," but
be did it because the govern-

ment's fiscal position was get-

ting out of hand. At the same
time, Howe predicted an aver-

age economic growth rate of

only 1 per cent for years. Yet,

by mid-1882 the recession was
over and the forecasts had
been shown to be wrong again.

Lawson's Budgets are suffi-

ciently recent not to need a
summary save to say that he
would have been even more of
a reforming chancellor If

Thatcher had approved more of

his proposals earlier. He Is the

perfect example of the rule
that when relations between
chancellor and prime minister

go well. It is good for the gov-

ernment - and also of the
reverse. Up to the 1987 election

and slightly after, they were

satisfactory. Afterwards, they
went into sharp decline, lead-

ing to his resignation in 1989.

But he found a novel way of

telling the PM of his initial

Budget thinking: be and and
his wife would invite Thatcher
and her husband to an infor-

mal dinner around the end of

January.

Yet, Lawson's own initial
approach was remarkably pru-
dent; one penny off the basic
rate of income tax in 1986 (a

decision taken only a few days
before the Budget), and two
pennies in 1987. “What a lot

you got!" said The Sun. The
bigger cuts came after the 1987
election.

Other reforms, such as the

broadening of VAT and the
phasing-out of mortgage inter-

est relief, were limited by
Thatcher, who had more of an
eye for voters than an efficient

tax system. Lament, who was
for several years Lawson's
chief secretary, thinks that his

old boss left a lot still to be
done. In particular, he has a
hankering for the negative

Income tax, which combines
taxes and benefits, that was
much studied by the Heath
government
Before Lamont took over,

there was the brief interlude of
chancellor John Major. He pre-
sided over only one Budget,
but could have made a perma-
nent mark with the introduc-
tion of Tessas (tax-exempt spe-
cial savings accounts) which
are a Treasury favourite for
further development. Major
says that the ideal qualities for
a chancellor are “a long view
and a thick skin."
One fact about Major might

surprise; he is an advocate of
total Budget secrecy, which
this year has been tighter than
ever. There is no intention of
loosening the secrecy when the
government moves to the uni-
fied Budget in November.
Can that be viable? Nobody

knows.. The process of prepar-
ing and presenting tax and
spending proposals together
will involve much wider con-
sultations and, therefore, leave
room for arguments and possi-

Unemployment Current balance

bly leaks. Most former chancel-
lors are, at best, lukewarm
about the idea. Lawson Is

against it. He th inks tax must
be seen to be handled sepa-
rately, and that unification will

lead to huge administrative
problems in the Treasury.
But something on which

everyone agrees Is that the

determination to press ahead,
with unification has come from.
the present chancellor. “TheJjS
merit does not lie m the origi-r®
nality of the idea," says Lam-
ent [it was proposed in the
Armstrong Report of 1980],
“but in the fact that it is being
implemented."
Not all former chancellors

regard the Budget as their
most important act They like
the mystique, they want to be
popular and take credit if their
nztiae is attached to a lasting
reform. But most of the inter-
esting developments take place
between Budgets. .= -

^emember the remarks by
Macmillan; "Preparing a Bud-
g^t is like using last year's
timetable to catch a -train.” •

Then there U the forthright &
advice from Thoraeycroft “A
government needs one main
objective. This year, it should

to deal with unempfoy-
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